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World News

Bush falls

further

behindin
Iowa polls
US Vice-President George Bosh
is slipping farther behind in the'
polls in Iowa, where voters kick
off the presidential nomination
race in three weeks. Latest sur-
veys show Ur. Buahr trailing the
Senate B^pnUican. leader Rob-
ert Dole by up to 15 points in
Iowa.

Feres seeks vote
’

Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Perea said he would try again
to force early elections on the
issue of an International confer-
ence on the occupied "West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Bat Prime Min-

later Yitzhak Shamir immedi-
ately voiced opposition. Page
84

Soviet air crash kmsll
A Soviet Aeroflot airliner land-'
ing at Krasoovodsk, Soviet
Turkmenia, missed the runway,
overturned and broke in two,
killing 11 people. The remain-
ing 104 passengers escaped
unhurt.

Business Summary

World Bunk
Identifies

crises
WORLD Baidrt ' latest annual
assessment of developing coun-
try ' debt .concludes that two
separate debt crises, have
evolved, lit sub-Saharan. ’Africa
andin Latin America^-Vage4 ‘

COCOA /prices rose bewte
£18 ($33) and £22 ($40) a
fawin* fa London the Inter-
national- Cocoa Organisation
agreed rules to reinstate Its

Cocoa"
"

2nd PosttiqnFuiufm

(£ per tonne) -
.

Aid for Patestinians
Kuwait said it would send food
and medicine worth $6xn to Pal-'
estinians in the Occupied terri-

tories to help them continue
anti-Israeli protests. .

Gutf co-operation
An American warship offered
the Soviet Navy details of a
convoy operation in an appar-
ent increase of co-operation
between the superpowers in the
Gulf.

Shevardnadze plea
Soviet Foreign Mfidster Eduard
Shevardnadze opened talks in
Bonn by urging the West to
ease trade, restrictions on
advanced technology exports to
the East bloc: Page 8

port meduadsm. The
tion closed up £21wd op £

($2,157)

price

($38) at £1,182
toum-FageSS

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones indiistxial average dosed
7.79 upat 1,963m Page44

LONDONrA 1.1 per cent
in UK retail' sales last

disappointed the London equity
market^ where players were
also taking* second,less euthu-
xfanHf, loolcat theuS trade fig-

ures*: The FT-SET 100 Index
ended only 3.3 up at 1,790.
P*ge40 -j. .

.

TOKYO: The unexpectedly low
US -trade deficit for November
and the -

dollar's subsequent
sharp rise encouraged bisyteg to
Tokyo. The Nikkei average fin-

ished*:- 366.55 higher -.‘at

Cuban officialdefects
Cuba branded as a. traitor. Ghs- DOLLAR closed in New Yorit at

tavo Perez Cdrit, 53* vice-presi-
dent of the state ccmnittee foe SFcl-3685, Y129.60. tt dmodki
material: anditeifljitfad’^ : £M|if.80fi
who defected to. the West after CDk£lv8790)j

:
; FFro.o72b'

a visit to Cxechoslovakifl. fFFr5,6625fc \
. .
(SFr1.3720); 7130.05

Swedish strike warning iy

Swedish exporters wx™xHi^»y 8lMiiTS6 dosed in NeW:Yuric
would have to start dosing toe-
tones and laying off workers ^ a^ca
within a week if a strike by- (DM2-9826-); FFrl0.0650
white-collar technical and den-
cal employees was . not .called
off within days. Page 2.

Colombo minister ijuits
Sri Lankan Finance Minister
Bonnie De Mel, resigned after
10 years in office. Page 4 - :

Philippines poH
More than 20m Fffipinog voted
in mostly peaceful- local elec-
tions after seven wedcs of cam-
paign violence which. left 93
candidates and party helpers,
dead. Page £>

'

Lockout HBcigaP
Some 1,000 workers at the Ses-
tao state-owned shipyard in
northern Spain returned .to

work after a magistrate ruled
that a managemeutlocfcoutwas
illegal. : .

Pop music graduates
"

Twenty Rotterdam music con-
servatory students graduated
as the Netherlands1 first pop
music teachers.

Antarctic treaty tafles

Representatives from 37
nations met in Wellington to
refine a proposed agreement
governing mining in Antarctica.

Soviet emigration up
Soviet emigration rose to about
25,000 last year compared with
about 4,000 in 1986. The For-
eign Ministry in Moscow said
the majority of emigrants were
ethnic Germans, Jews and
Armenians who joined relatives
abroad. Activist leaves. Page 3

0625); : SFr2,4325
4375);- Y230.76

L75). Page 33

TAN Kooa Swam, Malaysian
businessman and politician,
.pleaded guilty to criminal

Argentine uprising ends as rebe
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATHI AMERICA CORRESPONDENT, AND THU COONE

TBE SECOND military rebellion use force to crash the rebellion
in Argentina to nine months last night. appeared to have
ended last night' with, the sur- been decisive. Some casualties

I BUENOS ARES

render of ex-Cotaad Aldo Rico,
the rebel leader. The former
marine commando surrendered
to troops loyal to. President
Raul Alfonsin" alter sporadic

[’to the gairteanttown of

. 380m (630 km)
northeast of the capital and
dose to theBrazUian-Uruguyan
border.
Col Bkso,aIso the ring-leader

of a more widespread army
rebdUon last Easter, had ear-
lier rejected a demand for an
unconditional surrender and
defied some 2,000 troops under
General Dante Caridi.
Chief of Staff.
The Army's determination to

|,Army

were reported in a dash at a
village near Monte Caseros; bat
the extent to which Col Rico
and some ZOO of his supporters
put up resistance was still
unclear last night

It is the first rime that the
Argentine military have fought
each other since 1962 when
there was « shoot-out provoked
by inter-service rivalries under
the civilian presidency of Mr
-Arturo FrondizL
Gen Dante Caridi, Army Chief

of Staff, took personal charge
of yesterday’s operations,
underlining the determination
of the armed forces to stamp
out insubordination.

Ex-Col Rico, 43, led the rebel-
lion last Easter of middle rank-
ing officers, who protested
against human rights trials and
the structure of the armed
forces' senior command. The
big difference between this
revolt and that of Easter Is the
dimninished support for the
rebels and the willingness of
the army command to use force.
The fighting in the north

occured while other isolated
incidents of support for the
rebels broke out in at least four
places - Tucuman, Neuquem,
Bk> Turbio, and San Luis. All
the latter groups had surren-
dered last night, according to
Army reports.
There was also a four-hour

take-over early yesterday of

the control tower of Buen
Aires* civil airport by some
army and air force personnel.
Armed police units were used
to regain control of the airport
but no fighting was reported.
The ex-colonel escaped from

house arrest on Friday in the
capital He then fled north to
Monte Caseros, where he took
over the town, mined the
approaches, and challenged the
Government to deal with him.
He also demanded the removal
of Gen Caridi and recognition of
the role played by the armed
forces in the “dirty war"
against the left from 1976-82.
Significantly only the Army

was used to suppress the
revolt, and within Argentina
this was seen as a matter of

surrenders
dealt with by the

At one stage it seemed Presi-

dent Alfonsto would be forced
to declare a state of selge; but
this idea was dropped when it

became clear the military chain
of command was remaining
loyal and willing to engage
rebel troops. Nonetheless Presi-
dent Alfonsin cancelled a
scheduled visit to Sweden, due
to begin today.
Buenos Aires remained calm

in the middle of its summer hol-
iday season and no mass civil-

ian demonstrations were called.
This was in marked contrast to

the rebellion of last Easter
when the President in person
called for public backing and

Continued on Page 24
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De Benedetti seeking

control of Societe

Generate de Belgique
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian businessman who is in the
process of building a Europe-
wide industrial and financial
services ’ empire, yesterday
launched an mutafimm bid to
take effective control of-Sodfito
G4n£rale de Belgique, Belgium’s
largest commercial and Indus-
trial holding company.
The announcement that Mr

De Benedetti's French-based
bolding company Cerus directly
and indirectly speaks for 18.6
per cent of the shares, plus his
declared intention to launch an
offer far a further substantial

of the group, stunned the
business community.

Tt prompted a firm rejection
fTOm Socf£t£ G£n£raie and the
announcement, of.an faimpdiatp

defence operation under which
16m shares will he issued ami
placed in friendly hands.-
Mr De Benedetti’s announce-

ment also ended months of
speetilsfion over the identity of

‘ buyer of shares in
Whiqh is one

Mr Carlo De

it was unclear yesterday how
many shares Mr De Benedetti
was likely to be necking, but at
a press conference in Brussels.
Mr Rene Lamy, governor of the
board of Socwte G£n£rale, said
he . had been told the offer

drthe.oldeCt companies in Bek wo^M he far a fmther J& per
glum add has stokes in more cent:

Athens tackles smog
.Fresh anti-pollution

.
curbs

aimed at tackling smog came
into force to Athens, including
a ban on private cars in the City

centre, halvuig the number of
taxis and -introducing continu-
ous working hours.

CONTENTS

trust of 23m ringgit

-• (S9-2m) belonging to Multi-Purr
pose Holdings, Chinese invest-

ment group of which -he was
former managing director. Page

-4 :
• V ;

*;.

: NIGERIA’S controversial plan
to reschedule 33.2bn to unpaid
trade debts oyer 22 years has
been- approved by the required
two-tlurds majority of credi-
tors. Page24

AIRCRAFT ^manufactures
British Aerospace; de HariUand
of Canada;: part .of Boeing of
the 1 island, the Franco-Itali

- ATB42have been shortlisted by
the Indian Government for an
dtder wreth^ more, than $548m.
p**o-:e-v.--

FRANCE has won FFrl.Sbn
:
(8272m) worth of new orders
from. China for nuclear equip-
ment at the Daya Bay 'nuclear
power-plant ana for additional
digital telephone exchanges and
telecommunications cables.
p*«e6 :

.

MIDLAND Bank, big British
clearer, isto pull out of the UK
institutional equity business
with the.Zoss of200 jobs in the
UK and 40 in Hong Kong. Page
25; .Background, Page 3; Lax,
Paige 24 ...: .

STERLING -Drug, New :York
drags group,.rejected the offer
Of SAlba or *72 a share from
F. Hoffmann-La Roche of Switz-
erland as “grossly inadequate.”
Page 25

than 1,200 companies at home
and abroad.
Shares were yesterday

suspended ' on the Brussels
ck»-
_ a

group of about
BFriJObn.
Mr De Benedetti said the

move was part of an ambitious
plan to create Europe's first

major holding company well
ahwirt of the unified European
market of 1992. It emerged last

night that Mr De Benedetti will

have talks this morning with..

Mr Mark Eyskens, Belgium's
Finance Minister mid Mr Phi-
lippe Mtoutadt, the Economics
Minister.

i give
detti a blocking minority on'
board decisions and a major say
in the running of the group’s
affairs.
The recent speculation over a

possible bid for the
has inspired record trading vol
ante in its shares. It has pushed
the price up by more than one-
third over the past few weeks
at a time when the Belgian
stock market has been largely
static.

Mr Lamy, who was informed
by Mr De Benedetti of his inten-
tions at a meeting in Brussels
over the weekend, said the
issue of new authorised capital
was designed “to maintain the

the independence of Soci£t£
Gdndrale and to keep its deri-
sion-malting base in Belgium.”

He added that the board con-
sidered that if Mr De Benedetti
took control “it would be to the
interests neither of the share-
holders of the holding com.
nor of the companies w'
form part of the group.”

Sod£t& G£n£rale was created
more than 165 years ago and
exercises control over a wide
range of Belgian business activ-

ities, largely through minority
stakes. These activities include
banking and financial services,
engineering, cement making,

non-ferrous metals ana
itrading.

In recent years the company
has tried to reorganise its giant
portfolio into 10 clear business
sectors, as well as concentrat-
ing its investment on growth
areas such as financial services
and telecommunications.

Mr De Benedetti paid between
FftHTbn and EPrlJbn (S307m
to $325m) for his strategic 18.6
per cent stoke in Soci£te G4n£r-
ale. He also confirmed in Paris
yesterday that Cerus would
launch a public share offer to
finance the purchase of more
Sod£t§ Gdndrale shares - bring-

company tog his total up to 33.6 per cent.

1- The bid approach and Soctete
G6n£rale's rapid defensive
action has raised more dramati-
cally than ever the sensitive
question of foreign takeovers of
a Belgian company. The issue
has been highlighted recently
by the French bid for Belgium s
second largest insurer Royale
Beige, and by the struggle for
control of the third largest com-
pany in the sector, Assubel.

Grand design. Page 22

Hanoi seeks IMF loan amid
signs of Kampuchea initiative
BY PETER UNCmAKDRN Hi.BANGKOK

BENEDICTINE, French liqueur
distiller with a stock market
value of about FFr854m
(S152mX bos rejected a take-

over move by Eeray Martin, the
cognac house. Page 26

VIETNAM IS seeking help from
-the International Monetary
- Fund in an. effort to break out
of its international economic
Isolation and restore its war-
shattered economy.
Mr Nguyen Kuan Oanh, an

economic adviser to the Hanoi
Government, said yesterday
that Vietnam would borrow “a

. sizeable amount” from the
IMF’s Structural Adjustment
Fund.
Vietnam is one of five coun-

tries to have been declared inel-

igible for new credit by the IMF
after building up payments
arrears. It was unclear yester-
day whether steps had been
taken to remove this barrier to
new lending.
The move came as a senior

US State Department official

said there were “signs of- move-
ment” toward a political settle-
ment of the war in Kampuchea
where Vietnam has np to
140,000 troops. Vietnam’s Inva-
sion of Kampuchea in 1978 has
been a prime reason for its con-
tinued international isolation.

Mr Gaston Sigur, US Assis-
tant Secretary of State for East
Asian and Pacific Affairs, said
in Bangkok yesterday that
"perhaps the Vietnamese them-
selves are tired of the situa-

tion" and that Moscow, Hanoi's
chief ally, was also getting
tired of- the situation.

The Soviet Union underwrites
the cost of the war in Kampu-
chea which is both an impedi-
ment to better relations in
south-east Asia and a grouting
embarrassment to Moscow.
. Mr Sigur told a news confer-
ence it was hoped that a.second
round of talks between Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the Kampu-
chean- resistance leader, and
Hun Sen, Prime Minister of the
regime in Pnom Penh, would
lead toward “a free and inde-

pendent nation.” The two are
scheduled to meet in Paris on
Wednesday.
Mr Oanh, who was speaking

to journalists to what may be
the first of a series of briefings

outside Vietnam since a liberal

new investment code was
passed at the new year, said
Hanoi also wanted help from
the IMF to simplify its multiple
exchange rates and to curb
inflation as part of economic
reforms that include a drive to

attract foreign investment.
A single or dual exchange

system could be introduced in

two months’ time, he said.

Economic reform has been
publicly for several

months, particularly since
younger leaders took over in

Hanoi just over a year ago.
Rampant inflation, unemploy-
ment and the burden of keeping
more than 100,000 troops in
neighbouring Kampuchea are
among the most serious prob-
lems.
Now the investment code has

been promulgated, efforts are
being made outside Vietnam to
attract foreign capital. Mr Oanh
is due to visit Australia, Singa-
pore, Japan, Taiwan and the US
in the next few weeks. These
efforts have been coupled with
growing hints by the leadership
in Hanoi that Vietnam would
soon pull out of Kampuchea.

to its efforts to attract invest-
ment, Vietnam has to compete
with its more successful capi-
talist neighbours. The US main-
tains an embargo, although a
growing number of non-commu-
nist countries have business
interests in Vietnam.

“I think this marks a turning
in our restructuring, ” Mr
said of the latest develop-

ments.
As an indication of foreign

interest in Vietnam, Mr Oanh
said agreement had virtually

been reached with Alcatel, the
Continued on Page 24
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Soviet

Minister

attacks

Cocom
By David Marsh in Bonn

SOVIET FOREIGN Minister Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze yester-
day fiercely criticised Western
controls on flows of technology
to the East bloc and claimed
they had held up 20 large
Soviet projects in the past.

In a speech to West German
industrialists in Bonn on the
first full day of a visit there,
Mr Shevardnadze referred to
the range of embargoed goods
drawn up by the Paris-based
Cocom body as “this cursed
list".

Mr Shevardnadze's unusually
sharp criticism of Cocom comes
in the wake of a diplomatic
offensive by the Bonn Govern-
ment to persuade the US to
soften export restrictions.

The Soviet Foreign Minister
also held political talks yester-
day with Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minister,
and President Richard von
Weizsaecker. The Bonn Foreign
Ministry said both sides under-
lined the need to overcome
political divisions in Europe
and to expand economic rela-
tions.

Mr Shevardnadze, speaking to
industrialists at the headquar-
ters of the West German Asso-
ciation of Chambers of Com-
merce, said that 30 major joint
industrial projects were under
discussion.

Mr Otto Wolff von Ameron-
gen, association president, also
spoke in favour of liberalising
technology tranfer rules and
said that contracts had been
held up In the past by Cocom
restrictions. However, Mr
Wolff, a well-known East bloc
trading expert, said he could
not confirm the Foreign Minis-
ter’s claim that 30 projects
were being discussed.

Mr Shevardnadze put for-
ward as possible examples of
future co-operation satellite
launches and computers.

Paris to resume
privatisation

with Matra sale
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE will restart its priva-
tisation programme, suspended
in October following the col-
lapse of the world’s stock mar-
kets, with the sale of its share-
holding in Matra, the
armaments and electronics
group, on Wednesday.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French Finance Minister, will
announce today the price at
which Matra will be offered, as
well as the list of friendly
shareholders chosen to make up
its “hard core."

The decision to go ahead with
the privatisation was taken
after the publication on Friday
of an unexpectedly low US
November trade deficit had
sparked a rise in financial mar-
kets around the world. The
Paris stock market rose by 3
per cent on Friday in response
to the news.
Ministry officials said that as

well as taking advantage of the
solidity of current French eco-
nomic statistics and an appar-
ent improvement in the world
trade imbalances, Mr Balladur
wanted to allow Matra to con-
tinue forming alliances with
other European groups.
Mr Jean-Luc Lagardere,

Matra’s chairman, said yester-
day that he had reached agree-
ment with three groups - GEC
of the UK, Daimler-Benz in
West Germany and the Wallen-
berg group in Sweden, which
controls the Ericsson electron-
ics company.

All three, along with Mr
Lag&rdere's personal holding
company, are candidates for
the 22 per cent of Matra's capi-
tal which will be allotted to the
"hard core."
He said that the GEC, Daim-

ler-Benz and Wallenberg appli-
cations would probably be
scaled down since the three had

agreed that a majority of the
core should remain in French
hands. The other French appli-

cations for this group are all

financial groups, he said.

The French Government has
so far completed about a third
of its privatisation programme
with the flotation of companies
worth a total of about
FFr120bn ($2I.2bn).
Mr Balladur had hoped,

before the stock market crash,

to add the insurance companies
UAP and AGF, as well as one of
the two major banks still in the
state sector, Bazique Nationale
de Paris or Credit Lyonnais,
before the presidential election
in April.
Mr Balladur is expected to go

ahead with the flotation of sev-

eral of the regional subsidiaries
of the French banking group
CIC, but market analysts
believe he will not be able to
risk the FFr25bn privatisation
of UAP before the presidential

election.
The memory of the flotation

of Suez, where 1.6m small
investors saw their shares open
18 per cent below the price
they had paid, remains vivid.

Matra’s shares were
suspended yesterday at
FFr1,465, 29 per cent below
their level before the stock
market crash and valuing the
group at FFr3bn. A 12 for one
share split will take place
before the sale.

The state currently controls
50.97 per cent of Matra's capi-
tal and will offer 18.8 per cent
in the public sale. Mr Lagardere
said he hoped for 150,000 new
shareholders from the offer.

Mr Lagardere said Matra
would “easily reach" its fore-
cast of FFr200m consolidated
net profits in 1987 on a turn-
over of FFrl7biu
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Partof Gwent's attraction is that it's so
accessible. Just over the Welsh border and right

on die M4, it's within easy reach of all the
major cities in Britain.

This county offers outstanding opportunities

for business and commerce. Rents are
competitive, help for newcomers is readily

available, and so is a willing workforce.

Housing prices are sensible, the countryside is

glorious ana there's a wealth of benefits forthe
whole family that you just won't find anywhere
else. Find out more about the advantages of
Gwent by ringing the Industrial Development
team on (0633) 838867. Or write to: Gwent
County Council, County Hall, Cwmbran,
Gwent, NP442XF.
And you'll receive a package filled with

attractions.

GWENT
KTTHCMHKTB.

EUROPEAN NEWS
W GERMAN OPPOSITION BACKS DOWNON NUCLEAR SMUGGLING CLAIM

Metals group takes over control ofNukem
MARSH IN BONN

Che West Ger-
lons metals aund

dwHft company, yester-
day' decided to take over
provisional management

.
control of Nukem, the scan-
dal-ridden nuclear concern
which had its operating
licence withdrawn by the
Government last week. •

Yesterday’s decision by

Degases, which owns 35 per
cent of Nukem, came as the
Opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party (SFD) backed
away from allegations that
Nukem and its subsidiary
Transnnklear bad been
involved in smuggling of tbh
sile material to Pakistan
nnd Libya.
The allegations, made

public on Thursday, have
caused considerable politi-
cal coaftnlMt in Bonn. Yes-
terday, Mr Votker EufL
the senior SPD deputy and
former Technology Mints
ter, withdrew his pasting
statement that he had proof
that the Hannn-haned
Nukem and Transnnklear
companies had violated the.

Non-Proliferation Treaty.
The state prosecutors*

office act Him, which Is
Investigating the allega-
tions, had earlier asked Mr
Wanff to back up Ms state-

The Bonn Environment
Ministry meanwhile said no
new information had c—

a

to light over the fissile

namggttngjtilggj^
{tons. However, gwemms**
mhorldee and crin* wa-
dais axe atm Investigating

an alleged corruption wet*

work atTrtnwtiWsMi
has led to irregular shJ£
meat of more than 2,00#

falsely labelled drams of
nuclear waste between
West Geaaasy and Belgium.

IAEA confirms monitoring
allegation by magazine

Safety inspectors to

visit Belgium plant
BYWHJJAMOAWWNSW BRUSSELS

BY JUDY DEMPSEY MV1EMIA
THE international atomic
energy agency (IAEA) con-
firmed yesterday that the
“facts were right but the con-
clusions were wrong” in Der
Spiegel, the West German maga-
zine which alleged that the
IAEA is unable to fulfil] the
task of monitoring nuclear
energy facilities satisfactorily.
Der Spiegel had alleged,

among other things, that in
March 1986, the IAEA did not
know the whereabouts of 188
significant quantities (sq) of
fissionable material. That mate-
rial was being transported from
one nuclear facility to another.
The magazine also alleged

{that in March 1987, 70 sqs were

missing from the otganrsaffruTs
monitoring books. “I would not
deny the facts” Mr Jeanekens,
deputy director of the Depart*
ment for Safeguarding Activi-
ties in the IAEA said at a news
conference in Vienna.
Mr Jon Jennekens, however,

would not say what was wrong
with the conclusions in Der
Spiegel or how they differed
from the IAEA’s own conclu-
sions. “The conclusions are hi
the annua) report,” he said,
without giving any more
details.
The magazine report coin-

cides with allegations that the
Nukem and Traaanaklear
nuclear companies in Hanau,

West Germany, had been
involved in delivering pluto-
nium or enriched uranium to
Pakistan or Libya.
The IAEA received a request

frost the West German govern-
ment at the weekend for all rel-

evant information regarding
the alleged transport of fission-
ble material which is currently
under investigation by the pub-
lic prosecutor in hanan.
Asked if the IAEA was aware

of any problems in monitoring
the Nukem plant, Mr Jennekens
replied, ”I*m absolutely certain
that no one is in a position to
malm a categorical statement
about Nukem.” The IAEA were
in the plant “every day".

NUCLEAR safety
wifi today visit a Beli
nuclear wsste treatment _
involved In a row over the han-
dling of radioactive waste as
part of toquirles into whether
to launch Eurose&n Community
controls on the- transport of
TinripirWljMfw

,.
a

- The plant, based at the Bel-
gian Centre for Nuclear-Studies
and 60 per cent owned by Bd-
gonucteaire, toe nuclear energy
group, was thrown into contro-
versy last year over the trans-
pot of aBegetSy highly radio-
active. material to
Transnuklear, a West German
atomicconcern.
Trananuldear Is being investi-

gated by the International

Atomic Energy Ageucy OAEA)
over farther aflegetions time ft

had had been connected fn

delivering nuclear materials to
Pakistan or Libya.
Commission officials yester-

day emphasised that their
investigation would be no more
than a "fact-finding mission".
Brussels environment authori-
ties are to meet nations)
experts tram the 32 member
states on February 11
At present, IAEA rules gov-

ern the transport of all nuclear
waste and the storage of high
radioactivity material. Some
Commission officials feel that
EC rules would be easier to
enforce and could be made
tougher than the IAEA'S

UN official

to bold new
Afghan
talks
BYCHARLES HOOOSOflM

EC to give go-ahead for

car exhaust controls
PLANS to clean up toxic
exhaust emissions from small
cars are expected to be for-
mally adopted on Wednesday
by the European Community's
executive commission, EC
sources said yesterday, Reuter

i reports from Brussels.
Controls for medium and

large-size engines were agreed
by member states last July to
reduce pollution, especially the
acid rain caused by dissolved

I
gases and said to destroy for-
ests.
Almost 60 per cent of

registered in the 12-nation com-
munity have engines smaller

j
than 1.4 litres and are not cov-
ered by the controls agreed last
year.
EC experts believe the con-

trols for small and medium
veludes can be met by improve-
ments in engine technology and
do not require a special dean-
exhaust device, the catalytic
converter. Manufacturers will

have to fit this to large models
with engines of over two litres.

Once adopted by the commis-
sion, the standards for small
cars will go for approval by
ministers of the member states.

They will not come into effect
at least until 1991, the sources
said.

•Athens commuters will have
to leave their cars at home and
forget about their afternoon
naps under anti-pollution mea-
sures which came into force
yesterday.

The Government’s latest
attempt to fight smog in one.of
Europe’s most polluted capitals
indudes banning private cars
from the city centre, halving
the number of taxis and introd-

ucing continuous working
hours.
But the measures were not

well received by the city's taxi
drivers who refused to operate
in the dty centre yesterday.

Claes to spell out ideas

on new Belgian coalition
BY WILLIAMOAWKMSM BRUSSELS

ME WILLY CLAES, the former
Belgian Economics Minister
charged by King Baudouin to
form a government coalition,
will today outline to Christian
Democrat and Socialist leaders
proposals to end the country’s
political turmoiL

Be has been struggling since
the New Year, with little suc-
cess, to hammer out a govern-
ment programme and to assem-
ble an administration to
execute it. King Baudouin
selected him after a general
election last month plunged Bel-
gium into political confusion. It

produced a swing to the right*
wing Liberals in Flanders in the
north, while leaving the Social-
ists with a majority in WaUonia
in the south.
Mr Claes, a senior member of

the Flemish-speaking Christian
Socialists, said yesterday that
his private talks with all party
leaders during "a groat number
of meetings” bad shown tome
was no chanoe of continuing the
former coalition of
.middle-of-the-road Christian
Democrats and right-wing Lib-
erals. Nor was there any
bility of a
including the

Italy set to give up EMS
flexibility ifUK joins
BY JOHN WYLE8M BOMB

[ITALY WOULD be prepared to
ive up the Ura’s larger free-
iorn to fluctuate if the British
pound were to become a full
member of the European Mone-
tary System, Mr Giuliano
Amato, the Italian Treasury
Minister, said yesterday.
Mr Amato’s statement to a

banking conference in Milan is

a dear signal of Italian readi-
ness to participate in moves to
strengthen the EMS. He said
that Italy fully supported
recent French proposals to cre-
ate a European central bank
which have met a hostile

in Germany,
all other currencies

within the EMS are allowed to
fluctuate by 2£ per cent either
side of their central rate
against the European Currency
Unit, the lira has been allowed
a wider 6 per cent margin since
the EMS was created m 1979.
The subsequent fall in domestic
inflation much closer to the
EEC average and the general
strengthening of the Italian
economy has since brought
some pressure from other EMS
members for the lira to be sub-
ject to the same rules.

Swedish strike prompts
warning of lay-offs
BY BARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S leading export com-
panies warned yesterday that
they would have to start dos-
ing factories and laying off
workers within a week if a

I
strike by white-collar technical
and clerical employees was not
called off in the next few days.

The Swedish Union of Cleri-
cal and Technical Employees in
Industry (SIF) called 50,000
members out on strike yester-
day after the breakdown in
talks between the union and the
employers’ organisation (VF) at
the weekend.

The strike involves employees
in leading export-oriented com-
panies such as Volvo, the car
manufacturer, Ericsson, the
telecommunications and elec-

tronics concern, Saab-Scania,
the automotive and aerospace

j

group, Asea Brown Boveri, the
electrical engineering group,
Alfa-Laval, dairy equipment
and process engineering com-
pany, Electrolux, the white

manufacturer, and SKF,
roller-bearing group.

With the Swedish government

warning that wage increases
must be kept down this year,
the spring wage negotiations
have started on an acrimonious
note.
The Industrial Employers*

Organisation offered Sir an
increase of 0.9 per cent which
with compensation for Inflation
would mean an increase of I

about 4 per cent,

SIF has asked for an increase
of 7 per cent and is demanding
more influence at the lock'

union level in deciding where
the increases go.
With their dependence on!

new technology for stock con-
trol and planning, the big indus-
trial companies are particularly

;

vulnerable to strike action by i

computer and administrative
|

staff.

Volvo said yesterday that it
]had already started laying off
|

blue-collar workers at its Tor
lands car plant in response to
the strike action and that by
the end of the week, 80 per
cent (m- 6,000) of the blue-col-
lar workers at the plant would
have been sent home.

Red Cross food

relief continues

in Ethiopia
THE INTERNATIONAL Red
Cross said yesterday that it had
distributed food to 320,000
hungry people in northern
Ethiopia since November
despite its worries about the
safety of relief convoy*.

But it has stm been denied
access to some areas in need of
food, a spokeswoman for die
International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) said.

ICRC President Corndkk 8am-
rnaruga in November called on
the Ethiopian Government and
anti-government guerrillas to
implement a policy of "open
roads for survival” in the north
to allow the safe passage of
relief trucks.

"The reaction has been quite

positive, but we would like to
»yp«nH our tolerations further,”
spokeswoman Ms Catherine
PeduzzisakL -

'

Soviet Union to create

job replacement centres
SOVIET authorities have
ordered the establishment of
job placement centres across
the country to help workers
expected to be laid off as a
result of the Kremlin's eco-
nomic reforms, the official

Tass said yester-
ster reports from

Under Soviet leader kfikhafl
Gorbachev’s drive for economic
efficiency, 60 per cent of the
country * industries are to
become "self-financmg” this
year, making than responsible
for thecost of their operations.
Many are expected to have to

shed a considerable part of
their workforces in order to
survive.-
Tass said job placement

offices and training centres
would open in 1988 In Ml parts
of the Soviet Union, with toed
authorities deriding bow many
centres they need and where

old be located. !they should
The Tass report sought to

assure people they, would not
be out of a job because of the
economic reforms. "All the
workers can be ante that they
are guaranteed the right to
work,” ft said, adding:
"At the .same time, every

worker should work at full

strength, and appreciate the
social guarantees given by the
state.”

••

Tass said workers had to be
given at least two months'
notice ofa decision to let them
go and that the new centres
should help them find similar
jobs in the same area, or failing
that, suggest where theyon go
to beretrained for anotherjob.

Unemployment was officially
eliminated in the Soviet Union
in. 1930 but under: Gorbachev's
glasnost (openness) campaign,
some Soviet- officials have
acknowledged.that there are
people between jobs and that
stone industries are overstaf-
fed. r

.
' •

UR DIEGO Cordova*, the UN
mediator tor Afghanistan. Is to
begin a new round at coasatta-

tions with Kabul and Islamabad
this week.
The tafia ton ahead of the

scheduled resumption of UN.
sponsored peace negotiations
between the two. .sides in
Genera is mid-February.
The official Soviet news

agency Tass raid the exact date
for the resumption of the
Genera talks would be agreed
during We Cordovee’ vfaft, bat
gave no farther details.

There is speculation i»
Moscow that Mr Yuli Voam*
sov, the Soviet deputy Foreign
Minister, win visit Islamabad
before the reopening of peace

Ic to also thought he could
meet Mr Michael Armacost, US
Under-Secretary of State for

Political Affairs, who held talks

is the Pakistan capital earlter

this month.
)lr Cordovez is expected to

spend about 10 days shuttling

between Kabul auidlslarabad.

His visit, which follows talks

with Soviet officials in Moscow
last month, cornea amid increas-

ingly optimistic signals from
both Moscow and Kabo) that

the next round of Geneva am-
tiations could lead to a peaoenii

settlement and the eventual
withdrawal of Soviet troops

from Afghanistan.

Last week, the communist
y newspaper Pravda uM
ec troops could start hav-

ing the country on May 1, If

Afghanistan and Pakistan
‘ an agreement by early
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EUROPEAN NEWS

backs v

missile
;

:

upgrading
NATO’s 'coimD^wferiin^il^in^'
Gen John GaJvin,- ' aayshe
favours the Western alli&bce
quadrupling the striking range
of Its battfcffelfl nuclear a&-
sUes under'jflaiw .to- -inbteffite
its nuclear stockpile.- . .> -

“I wouldliketo seen inoder-
nisattonWhich would provide^,
a longer-range surface-to-sur-
face jnissile which would
haps get out to-460km,”
Galvin

.fuudlyestwtfay West
German; rad&,EetOer^reports
fifOmBnaieli.'"

“I hopetbat^kind of modem
missile will come along: seme
time In the iuture^ he said.

.

<^G20vlh;sajdsm^nuMler-
niaation ‘would not ciranncvent
the

.
US-Soviet Intermediate-

range Nuclear . Faroes TINT)
treaty Which Will t>»m1n'n*P.

ground-launched“missiles with
ranges Between' 600 ' and
6,500km. „

NatQ has; 88 US-made Lance
short-range missiles which can
travel about- lOflkmand which
in a war could, he used 'against
massed tank formations.

.

In ISgS, Nato -/committed
Itself to a nnriear-moderiiisfr-
th>h programme In. which. It
would develop and, deploy a
“follow-oh” Lance ndasSe wit&
an extended range
Bat the :<pies&oa of nndear

modernisation -has now„Become
politically sensitive' with Nato
anxious to avoid charges that it

is violating the new -spirit, of
arms control deriving from t&e
INF treaty.'
The issue is a particularly

delicate one.ln..West .Germany
which has a big -anti-nuclekr
lobby and where the Bonn, gov-
ernment, unlike its antes, wants
early \ talks .to. . reduce
short-range mtwrfiwai

; /

As Nato’s front-H ;e .'state,
West Germany is the logical
country for short-range mlssll—
to be stationed. ”Lbenero that:
we should continue the moder-
nisation,’* Gen GalVin said.

"If.we confasetheqnestionof
modermsadonWlth the circum-
vention or somehow trying '-to:

substitute for - the' treaty, I
think th^t would be bad.*
On Juture aims control, Gen

Galvin said. Nato should try to'
achieve -conventional Whuj
redactions in negotiatkms with
the Warsaw Pact: "W« need to
know what is going on on the
conventional side, thaf-s the
side where ;

the real danger is
right now and we should move
to that.” GenGalvin said.

: l^^.C^ttand DavidMarsh on the East Germans who cross the border and never come back

Familiarity with West breeds enthusiasm for escape
.'BAST GERMAN- .Trotwritant
chnrchmen sayihft opening oT
-the borders withWest<wn*ny
.for trawri by ordfaaoy%ast Ger-
man® appear*- to hove led to .a
sharp rise btiiieitiiHnber of dti-
sens who -fad- to .return home,
•The number ;

of refugees rose
last year tb the highest tfnee -

-1673...
' •-

The trendJs^midio have
omem somethingofa shockto
the East German -fekderehlp; It
had hoped that. 'by granting-
more tfs&uwraxoto* to dtfawim
they would '.he Jsatisfied. to.
rmmdahiEastGertimxyr. •'

: Official West Gutman figures
.

show /that escapees last' year "

rose :to 6,252 from 4,660 In'
1986 and £*84 hi 198& Only a

.

relatively -mmdl numbers 288
last year-against 210- in 1986 -

fletito-the Weflt'acro*'.^ ;Ber-
.
lm'. -wain/ ot

/

the.. fcrtffi^-Bast-
WestGenuaoborder- -iv>
The majority made their wiy

to the Federal Repubtic nr West
Berlin; by staying -on after an
authorised vl^Vor by.entering
via a third country.

:

->-/ .. .

- The _ churchmen bn Hie other
aide of the frontier, however,
rsay that high-ranking party ;

officials recently toldthemthat
some L2;W)0 8ist -Germans
remaihed-in West Germ^iy last,

year afteip maldngan.estimated
6m visits. V. • . •• r .

fires fn£ri
n
&t tlehmdltf

visgjbr*.- faffing to. return rose
steeply in the last four months
of 1987: .They showed:,that Jat

the-begmoing of last'year lea
than 0.2 per cent of the. East

Germans allowed out to the
West remained there. By
December, however, the nnm-
berhadswefledtoL6percent
Bonn says - East Berlin

Bowed 1.29m temporary visits
to West-Gerihany by Bast Ger-
mans of under pensionable age
ust year. This was double the
figure of 673,000 in 1986, and
nearly 20 times the 66JXX* trips
by younger East Gomans in
1986; . .

But the total number of peo-
ple leaving East for West Ger-
many by all methods fell last
year - to just undo1 10,000 from
slightly more than. 26,000 in
1986 owing to a mope restric-
tive East German artln?T*p on
granting permission for penna-
nent emigration. •;

.. Additionally there was * fallm the mnnber of East Gormans
given sentences for pcdUfesl or
other -offences

: and subse-
gg^tiy^Twaght free” by West

lumbers traded under this
shadowy "cash for .prisoners"
arrangement, which totalled
around 2,000 in 1986, are
Believed to have beat around
1,000 in 1987. -These include
some East Germans freed under
the East German prisoner
amnesty at the end of 1987.
Bast Germany’s authorities

were said to be especially dis-
turbed by the large number of
doctors who refused to return
after visiting, the West, the
result of their refusal to accept
applications from doctors to
- * - --

to the West.
among doctors

East German
refugees
in WsstGofmeny (thousands)
50"

amus.* —

I

and other .
in East Germany is heightened
by the enormous gap in salaries
between East and West Ger-
many.
.The escapee figures underline

the longer-term risks run by the
East Berlin leadership in its

policy of allowing far more
East Germans to make tempo-
rary visits to West Germany
(despite dampening the risk
that short-term travellers could
abscond by preventing families
or. married couples from vfcat-

restem officials believe the
increase .in temporary travel
may. In the short term, reduce'
East Germans’ complaints
about restrictions. But in the
longer term, some observers in
the Federal Republic say, the
new policy of more openness
could be counter-productive by

increasing frustrations about
life in East Germany.
The churchmen say the party

might have divulged the embar-
rassing figures to justify possi-

ble future restrictions on visits

to West Germany.
But they note that the leader-

ship might equally want to
demonstrate to West Germany
the enormous problems it faces
in Bring up to its understand-
ing with Bonn on liberalising
travel for East Germans.
East German officials have

argued that allowing East Ger-
mans to see the West at first

hand, - including not only its

wealth but also its problems of
unemployment, is designed to
tone down the exaggeratedly
positive image many East Ger-
mans have about the Federal
Republic.
They had apparently believed

that growing exposure to nega-
tive aspects of Western life

such as drags, crime and super-
ficial values would have a neg-
ative effect. But instead. East
German travellers returned
home with glowing reports
about a land or milk and honey.
The stagnation in East Ger-

man living standards in recent
years has undoubtedly played a
role in the growing frustration
with life In a highly-planned
and regimented society.
A west German diplomat in

East Berlin noted that in the
1970s it was widely believed in
the West that a "national” East
German consciousness had
taken hold among citizens dur-
ing the decades of separation

from West Germany.
"We were wrong,” he said.

Instead, growing contacts with
Western visitors to East Ger-
many caused East Germans to

become increasingly critical of
their own society.

The liberalisation of travel
h ffff a1«r> nrntAii Bn lnnr»»ncp In

applications from returning
East Germans who want to
leave permanently for West
Germany with their families
but they have been met with
more restrictive treatment
'Some officials believe that, as
a result of the new liberalisa-
tion of short-term travel, emi-

gration requests may increase
rather than fall as East Ger-
many has been hoping.
An East German woman

whose 21-year-old son is plan-
ning to apply for permission to
visit relatives in West Germany
said the authorities should "for-
bid” visits to the West for
young people.
“Either they fail to come back

or they return so starry-eyed
that they are unable to function
here anymore," she said. Para-
doxically such views are widely
held by East Germans who are
afraid of losing their children
to the WpkL

CIVIL RIGHTS MARCHERS HELD
THE East German authori-
ties have taken into custody
nearly 30 members of inde-
pendent civil rights and
peace groups in East Berlin
who took part in an official
rally os Sunday commemor-
ating the murder In 1910 of
the German Communist
leaders, Rosa Luxemburg”
and Karl Liebknecht, writes
Leslie Colitt in Berlin.

Fifty civil rights support-
ers mingled with the crowd
and tried to unfurl banners
including one quoting Rosa
Luxemburg; “Freedom la
always only the freedom of
the dissenter."

Several civil rights activ-

ists were prevented from
leaving their homes for the
rally.
One of those detained was

Ur Stephan Krewczik, a
folk singer forbidden to per-
form fat public because of
hia political views.
The detentions follow a

cUmbown last month by the
authorities after a raid on a
Protestant church rectory.
Seven people found printing
an unofficial environment
bulletin were arrested but
later released after unusu-
ally strong pressure from
the Church. It was seen as a
victory for the growing East
German human rights move-
ment.
But a church conference

last week in East Berlin cri-
ticised churchmen and
groups supported by the
church for using the West-
ern media to “force" state
agencies to negotiate with
them.

GDP up
by4.5%
SPAIN’S gross 'domestic
product grew by an estt-
nated AS pex cent last year
^compared with /&2 -per cent,
in 1986, according to: the
Bank of Spain’s latest
monthly report,.

. Reuter
reports from Madrid. The.
estfinaie la baaed on the
first three qaartessof 1987.
Gross capital formation

rose by an estimated lit
per cent, ,the same as in
1.986, while domeatfe
demand.'was..1

ugt:by an airtt
mated 7.2 per cent ((LI per
;4entV
“AH indicators ; confirm

thw vigour of national
demand,:, based i on. high
growth of pnfctyc and pri-
vate;,, demand-' and . the
eytraordfiiary-^^^e^aB^h*

IZm reportsaid.
•' Nominal salaries road by
an estimated 7.6 per cent
daring the year; against AS
percent in 1986.

.

The number of 'registered
unemployed, wUdSr'lut
month-rose above ha for
the first time. Was not fell-
ing because the active popu-
lation vat increasing as
fast as Job creation.

-

. . Investment , In capital
goods showed “extrmonU-
nary

: dynamism,” the repost
said. Imports of capital
goods roseby more than 40
par eent'in the first three
quarters of 1987.

agicon
A FORMAL visit by Pope^John

.

Paul 11 to the. Foreign.: Pre4»
r
-

Assodation in Eome'ion^oiHiay-
evening became the occssiou'
for an tmpj icedcnted news.«»- -

ference touching oh the. posst *

bility of a papal ^ visit to .ffce
'

Soviet Union and event*,Jn ;

Israeli occupied territories. ' ;
Demonstrating that they were

no less immune to the Pope’s
charisma than the millions of
the faithful who have .turned
out to greet him around the
world, journalists jostled for
position to shake the pontiffs
hand when he entered' the
small, overcrowded and over-

'

heated room at the press cen- .

tre.

Once on the platform he took.,
out three pages of. notes and -

issued first a warning and then
a promise. "They have prepared
this for me. to read first, then

.

we can talk about something
else," he said. :

.

His formal remarks showed
no small understanding of the
lot of some Journalists. '"You
feel the pressures of power -
both ideological and economic —
which try,,to influence ryour
work. At times you are asked to c
write on themes 'and' sultfecta
which are distant .frOpL or even
contraiy, to your principles.” .

The formal speech,duly read,
a couple of the scarlet frocked -

gentlemen in hfe retinae sprang
to their feet,' possibly hoping
for a quick exit But the Pope
stood his ground at the micro*
phone and, to the : surprise -of

-

most present. Invitedquestfans.-

;

The first, on how he liked
.

travelling with johnialists,

;

pro mpted a reflection on an
Aristotelian precept on the
need for “admiration and wpn-
der”, and a ‘ complaint that he -

had expected tougher question-
ing. This encouraged a Tunisian

'

Journalist to ask what he
thought of recent scenes of the .

disruption of religious activities

in Jerusalem.

.
Attacks on people at prayer

in the mosques of Jerusalem :

were "totally unacceptable,”
said the Pope. On the broader
Palestinian question, he.had.

alreadv made it - clear that, the
Vatican supported the rights to
S bomeTamd. of : both Jews and
Palestinians. He fully under-
stood the sufferings of the
‘Hebrew petqde^ “1 discovered in

my owh homdand, Poland, the
meaning of; genocide. Number-
less .people were. exterminated
-onlyhwanse.they were Jew-
iri? . -; '

, .. ..
r

: Bat.ft was on the subject of;a
possfole ’ visit

-
to. the Soviet

uiiioh this yekr, the 1,000th
anniversary of the founding of
the Russian church, that the

JokWjlesiaRte
reportson^iapal visit

to the city’s Foreiga
.

Press AsiKkaatipn *

.

which turnedinto ah
unusual opportunity.

for overseas journalists

toquestion Jcihh Paul.

ti ote'a wide range tiff

intcmationaitopics..

Pope -reserved, his fullest
answer.' If he.: wepe to -go

would have,to be "a real visit fai

response to; a real invitation”
which had not yet arrived. .Y
Such a ristt'wouM be impor-

tant not just for its religmB
aspect but also for "living
together izuthe world." For the
first; time,- however,: he :pnt.
great

+
stress on the need forhim

to be'able to visit Russian Csth-
ohre "wherever they are;”
This meant not only Latvia

and Lithuania but also the
Ukraine, where the Church was
“clandestine .and- iHegaL":.Vati-
can sages at the press barafter*
wards were offering very long
odds against Hr Mikhail Gorba-
chev zoning out the red cazpet
for such a viadt. -

Activist

leaves

Moscow
for Israel

:

JEWISH activist Mr Josef
Begun flew from Moscow yes-

terday to join "three million sis-

ters and brothers in Israel”

after winning a 17-year battle

to emigrate that included a
prison spell and Siberian exile,

AP reports from Moscow.

"Now that Tm going, I feel

even more the wishes and
dreams or those I leave behind,
and who want to live as Jews,”
Mr Begun, 56, said before take-
off at Moscow. Well-wishers
crowded around Mr Begun, and
his wife Inna.
"We will not forgot those we

are leaving,” Mr Begun
said."That's the most Important
thing - not to forget-"
Mr and Mrs Begun, Inna’s

mother Dvoira Lazara and Mr
Begun's son Boris, with his wife
and their two children, left for
Bucharest. They will leave for
Israel today from Romania, the
only Soviet bloc nation to have
diplomatic ties with the Jewish
state.

Mr Begun taught Hebrew and
Jewish culture m Moscow, and
was in the forefront of the
effort for Jewish emigration to
Israel.

In 1983, he was sentenced to
seven years in prison for anti-
Soviet agitation and propa-
ganda and served more than
three years of his term in Chis-
topol prison in the Ural moun-
tains.

Do seat belts restrict your thinking?

itoes,-* Jos'.

xty:?* -

Somehow you can't quite imagine Albert Enstein mulling over a

^
m|rd-j>oggb‘ngly brilliar^concept strapped into a plane with a pre-packed

lundi on a plastic tray -; t

Or Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart composing his Horn Concerto

in E flat in a car in a contraflow.

. Can you picture a tycoon planning his next take-over whilst

overtaking in the rain?

Some forms of transport, it seems, are just not conducive to

:
constructive thought.

Consider an alternative. Consider InterCity

First Class passengers sit relaxed watching Britain whizz past at

up to 125 miles per hour.

They order food and drink from attentive waiters.

Briefcases snap open. Reports, previously rendered incomprehen-

sible by jangling office phones, suddenly make sense.

Someone scribbles figures on a scrap of paper, devising a budget

with tax at 20 pence in the pound. (We should be so lucky.)

Someone else attempts to recall Arnold Palmer's 18 best golf holes

in the world.

Crosswords are cracked, often in record time.

A brilliant response to Karpov's latest opening gambit comes

like a bolt from the blua

Pteople catch up on their reading, go for a stroll or formulate

strategies. They arrive feeling fresh, relaxed, more alert.

Their minds have been stimulated, sometimes by doing nothing.

Makes you think, doesn't it?

INTERCITY
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Sri Lankan
Finance

Minister

resigns
Gy Nton^pn tie Silva In Cotombo

US RONNIE DE MEL. Sri

Lanka's long serving Finance
Minister and the man credited

with keeping aid and foreign
capita] flowing In the country's

troubled economy, resigned yes-

terday.
His departure follows a grow-

ing differences with President
Junius Jayewardene and har-
dline Sinhalese in the Cabinet
over treatment of Sinhalese
youth and in particular the pro-
scribed extremist JVC Sinhalese
Buddhist group.
Mr de Mel has advocated lift-

ing the ban on the JVC, which
has preached revolution in the
south of the island, and opening
a dialogue with the JVC leader-
ship about employment and
other assistance for Sinhalese
youth.
President Jaywardene has

eschewed this conciliatoiry
approach and has espoused a
hardline against all terrorists,
Tamil or Sinhalese. Sri Lanka's
population is over 75 per cent
Sinhalese.
The minority Tamils have

been in bloody conflict with the
majority for the past four
years. One of the most militant
of the Tamil groups, the Tamil
Tigers were only subdued with
the arrival of Indian troops six

months ago.
Mr de Mel gave no official

reason for his resignation. He
said he win remain a member of
the United National Party and a
backbencher. Under the consti-

tuion introduced by President
Jayewardene in 1978, resigna-
tion from the party would have
automatically have cost Mr de
Mel his seat. The decision
quashes rumours that he had
been offered a top international
job.

Mr de Mel a highly respected
figure in international banking
circles showed no bitterness
when he bade farwell to his top
ministry and central bank offi-

cials.

Iraqi murdered

Gunmen who opened fire in the

lobby of the Khartoum Hilton
Hotel killed an opponent of
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
and wounded the victim’s
nephew, witnesses and police

said yesterday, AP reports
from Khartoum. Mr Mahdi al-

Hakim died on Sunday night
from three gunshot wounds to
the head.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Richard Evans in Miram Shah reports on a fluid frontier where lawlessness abounds

Heroin and bullets power Afghan black economy
HERE, in the teeming bazaar of
this dirt-street border town five
miles from the Afghan frontier,
there Is not much you cannot
buy if you have enough money
and you know who to talk to.

In fact, the entire town is a
market. In the bazaar stalls
that line its crumbling alley-
ways you can buy Russian
irons, radios, stoves and other
appliances fait cheaper than
you would find them in Moscow
or Leningrad. According to
local traders, not all such goods
are smuggled out by small-time
Afghan entrepreneurs. The
Soviet armed forces and the
Kabul government, they say,
are also heavily Involved.
More worrying to Pakistani

authorities is the rampant black
market for guns and heroin
found in Miram Shah and
throughout the Pathan tribal
areas in Pakistan's Northwest
Frontier province which fronts
the Afghan border. Here is sold
some of the purest and chea-
pest heroin to be found any-
where in the world. You can
also buy anti-tank rockets and
launchers, machine-guns,
ammunition, land mines and
even light cannon which can
bring down low-flying aircraft.
"Sight now the tribesmen are

only using their weapons
against their enemies," says

General Yosef Orakzai, former
Northwest Frontier province
Police Inspector. "But the day
may come when they turn the
guns on each other or on the
law enforcement agenda."
For all practical purposes the

border between Afghanistan
and Pakistan’s Northwest Fron-
tier disappeared years ago, as
Afghan refugees, Mujahideen
guerrillas, smugglers and ban-
dits roamed back and forth on
their various missions, bn Paki-
stani military parlance the bor-

Army celebrates Khost battle

der is termed "highly perme-
able."

Lawlessness abounds. It
always has In the tribal zones
where Pakistani authorities
have long required Western aid
workers and journalists to
apply for special permits before
travelling and where no West-
erner is allowed unescorted.
But since the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan in December 1979
things have gone from bad to
worse.
Bombings, murder and kidnap

are on the rise. Aimed robbery
is commonplace. While some
incidents are the result of duels
between Afghan rebels and
Kabul government agents,
many are others are the i

of personal rather than

;

grievances.
Many oroblems are due to the

TANKS, tnwwed can,
heavy guns and rocket
launchers paraded in Kabul
yesterday as the Afghan
army celebrated last
month’s victory over Mos-
lem Insurgent forces around
the eastern town of Khost,
Reuter reports from Kabul.

Jet fighters flew past and
helicopter gnnships clat-

tered overhead as Soviet-
backed President Najlbol-
lah took the salute at the
parade in the Afghan capi-
tal’s Revolution Square.
In a speech at the cere-

mony, witnessed by
Moscow-based foreign
reporters flown in front the
Soviet Union overnight, Mr
NnJibnllah said the army4*
success at Khost symbolised
the Afg unity.
He told the troops It was

also a victory for the policy

of “national recondliatioir
which he launched a year
ago in an effort to persuade
the insurgents to lay down
their arms and help form a
coalition administration.

He said die situation in
the town had returned to
normal, now that a guerrilla
blockade had been lifted.
Soviet and Afjghaw govern-
ment estimates have pnt
the number of dead among
the insurgents - who had
prevented food reaching the
town by road for three
months — at up to 2,000.

The guerrillas in Pakistan
have denied this, saying
they inflicted heavy casual-
ties on Soviet and Afghan
army units which took pdrt
in the battle.

Seven die

in black

townships
By Anthony Robinson in Cspe
Turn

ANOTHER upsurge of violent
death in the black townships
around Pietermaritzburg
claimed seven lives on Sundry
night and dashed hopes of a
truce after the recent joint
UDF-Inkatha statement calling
on their supporters to stop
fighting.
Among the victims was a

two-year-old child shot in his
mother’s arms at a village near
Greytown 80km north ofPieter-
maritzburg.
A man was burnt to death

and three others injured when a
petrol bomb was thrown at
their house by a mob, police
said. Other victims died in Pie-
termaritzburg townships after a
series of knife, gun and arson
attacks between members of
rival gangs. At least 42 people
have died in the fighting so far
this year.
Last week the police said 248

people had been killed between
September and January 10, but
the real death toll is believed to
have been much higher.

enormous influx of weapons,
mainly through US military aid,
meant to arm the Afghan resis-

tance. Corruption is rife, how-
ever, and many of these arms
go astray. Some Mujahideen
leaders stand accused of selling
off their arms in Pakistani
bazaars and lnv49ffBg the

money in foreign properties and
Swiss bank accounts.

Crtties of General 23a ul-Haq’s
Pakistan government also claim
that Pakistani officials,, both
civil and military, axe up to
their eyes in black market arms
dealings. "The arms come into

the hands of Pakistani army.

officers when they arrive in the

country and are then passed on
to the Afghan leaders,* says
WaH Khan, a teftwtng opposi-

tion leader who has been fre-

quently detained and jailed for

Ids outspoken attack* an gov-
ernment corruption. "Only
an^bconldnhae such oppor-

tunity and there have never
b»VTi any angels In this govern-
ment.”
There are certainly a lot of

guns. The US alone provided
some 8600m in military aid to

the Mujahideen last year. Per-
haps another $400m came from
China and various Islamic
nations. That is roughly 10
times the support given to
Nicaragua's Contra insurgents
during 1987.
The situation Is complicated

by the presence of some 3m
Afghan in the Pakistani
provinces of Northwest Fron-
tier and Baluchistan which
share borders with Afghan-
istan. Most Uveas refugees, bat
others are rebel fighters or sinfc-

ply armed opportunists. Many
are also Pashto-speaking ethnic
Pathaxts, from
many Pakistani living

in these areas. This makes it

extremely difficult to know
exactly who Is responsible for

the spiralling violence and
-BiBML-

Duetothe fHght of the refu-

gees, the PaldstaairAfghan bor-

der has, in effect* moved ontt-

wards some 50 miles. Peshawar
Is now really more of an
Afghan rfty than anything ewe.

The Afghan Pathans have
brought their tribal customs
and tutor rough tribal code of

justice with them into exBe.

Though most Pakistani Pathans
abandoned the tribal way of
life decades ago, some, cspe;
daily the young, seem to find

the notion of carrying a Kalash-

nikov and. Joining a. dan
increasingly attractive. It to aa

way to gain power and

Heroin is 'the must valuable

prise of aZL According to US
drug control officials more than

a third of aB heroin sold oaths
Streets of western Europe ami
North America ooenea from the
Afghan-PaJciatanl border
regions. Heroin addiction has
become a great problem In Pak-
istan and ydiilettoM feeds the
accelerating cycle of robbery
amt violence which has made
much of the Northwest Frontier
virtually ungovernable. -

Ricftctrd Eoatn is aJournalist
specialising to Asian and
Islamic affairs. He reoeutlg
returnedJimn Msjmsrlhtrtp to
Afghanistan. —

CONFERENCE DISCUSSES IMPLICATION OF REGIONALGROWTH

East Asia challenges the economic order
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EOTTOR

EAST ASIA’S aggregate gross
national product will nave
grown to about 22 per cost of
the world total by the year
2000, about the same propor-
tion as each of North America
and Western Europe.

In 1960 East Asia's economy
was only half of Western
Europe's and a third of North
America's. A gigantic geo-
graphic shift of wealth and eco-
nomic resources is therefore
currently under way, the impli-
cations of which were discussed
at a special confence of the
UK-Japan 2000 group.The
group was set up in 1984 as a
bilateral forum Co promote bet-
ter long-term relations between
Japan and Britain.

Mr Masabide Shibusawa,
director of the East-West Semi-
nar, said East Asia (Japan,
Asian newly industrialised
countries, China and members
of the Association of South
East Asian Nations) was
imWfpiy to become an autono-
mous economic bloc or a com-
prehensive regional union.

"Resource endowment pre-
cludes the former while the
relations In north-east and
south-east Asia are still too vol-

atile for the emrgence of a col-

lective regional system,” he
said.

Crucial
The US involvement would be

crucial to the region's future.
South Korea, Taiwan, Japan,
China and the Asean states all

being in varying degrees depen-
dent on the US.
"How to retain the US pres-

ence will be an important for
the region and this will place
special focus on the current
US-Japan relationship which is

perceived by many as becoming
increasingly adversarial."
The US-Japan relationship

suffered a built-in contradic-
tion: Japan had to rely on the
US security commitment while
its economic vitality threatened
the US economic supremacy.
“In other words the US Is at the
losing end on both counts.”
Nevertheless the process of

lapan

Japan-US integration seemed to
be progressing through massive
transfer of Japanese production
centres to the US and substan-
tial participation in its fhtancia]
markets.
Mr Shibusawa thought It

most likely that newly inaustri-

countrles would Join the
in" once US-J&!
took clearer

"One may even argue that
Asia may try to help revitalise
the US economy and, in return,
retain its political influence,
sine qua von for the region’s
stability and prosperity."

Sir Michael Palliser, chairman
of the Midland Bank Group,
said the phenomenal export-led
growth of Asia’s four NICs —
South Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore — resulted
in significant trade imbalances
with the US and Western
Europe combined with high
import penetration of certain
markets. One possible response
to the challenge posed by (hen
trade Imbalances waa protec-
tionism, the demand for which

was growing. Alternative mea-
sures were needed as the nega-
tive impact of general protec-

tionism on world growth was
damaging

short-term benefits accruing to
individual nations.

But if a more measured
response than protectionism
was to be achieved the NICs
themselves would somehow
have to be brought to accept
that they have been the main
beneficiaries of the moves to
nwml'jiln an npw> flrihul trading
system and that, by trading in
manufactures they and the
industrialised countries were
interdependent.

As competition from poorer
-Asian countries Increased the
NICs would have to move Co
higher value-added production,
mirroring Japanese experience.
The needed for high technology
and higher expenditures cm
research and development
would be a big opportunity fir
British and European compa-
nies.

Filipinos vote

after 93 die •

in campaign
By RfeiMvtf OoiMayMMmBb
MOKE THAN 20m Pfllplaoe
voted yesterday in mostly
peaceful local ejection* at
the end of seven weeks of
often violent nationwide
campaigning which left SS
candidates and party MP-

Aa polling closed. Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino wel-
comed the peaceful election

day and praised the
people's "faith in the demo-
cratic,process". The polls
complete the replacement
of appointed with elected

fas the transition
fhm dictatorship to democ-
racy that Mrs Aquino initi-

ated soon after President
Ferdinand Marcos was
«mst«d nearly two years

: The relatively peaceful
poll* will also strengthen
confldenee in the Govern-
ment and holster the eonn-

-try** economic recovery,
* * said.

Tan admits

breach

of trust
ByWongMoagtoitotia

THE MALAYSIAN businessman

and Ton Koon Swan

Holdings, the Chinese invest-

ment group of which he was
fonneny msnagmgdireetor.
The offence carries a maxi

-

««*«* jail term of three yew.
Scnfcn^r wiU be announced on
February*.
The case involves the trans-

fer of the money from MPH to

Singapore la late 1986 where li

was used by Tan to try.to r»-
cue Paa-Electric Industries, the

marine, salvage and hotel
tfynm.

Ban-Electric’s collapse cawed
a throe-day closure of the Sin-

gapore and Malaysian stock
markets, and led to Tan’s anest
»pd conviction for Mock market
manipulation for which he was

to two yews in jail

term fay a Singapore court.

Tzb to the former president of

the Malaysian Chinese Associa-

tion, the largest Chinese politi-

cal party la Malaysia and a
tmbiW of the coalition govern-

nurnt. His three companies.
Grand United Holdings,

Corporation and Ever-

pesce, remain suspended on the
Malaysian exchange.

China-Macao
airport plan

CHINA has suspended plana to
btzBd an international airport in

Zhuhai near the Portuguese
enclave of Macao, Chen Wenlai.
the vice mayor of Zhuhai said

yesterday. Beater writes from

He told Macao government
television that China would Join

the territory’s own plans for an
airport, scheduled to be ready
in late 1992.
The sooth China city of Shen-

zhen, bordering Hong Kong,
plans to build one,

Roh Cabinet offer

Mr Boh Tae-Woo, South Korea’s
presidentelect, said yesterday
he planned to fill aome ministe-
rial posts with opposition mem-
bers to form a "suporaparttaan"
cabinet. AP-DJ reports from
SeeoLHe said he would ask the
opposition to recommend suit-

able persons as Cabinet minis-
ters. However, he did not say
how many and what posts
wouldbeoffered.

vL. •
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Contras object to terms

for ceasefire talks
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

CONTRA LEADERS have raised
their first objections to Nicara-
guan president Daniel Ortega's
new offer of direct ceasefire
talks, insisting that civic oppo-
sition groups Join in the negoti-
ations.
At a secret meeting in Guate-

mala just before last weekend's
summit of central American
presidents, Contra chiefs and
internal political party leaders
agreed to demand tripartite
talks with the Sandinistas.
The Nicaraguan government

has repeatedly refused to enter
any sort of political negotia-
tions with the rebels, and Presi-

dent Ortega reiterated that
stance on Saturday.
“We are totally dear that this

is a question of arranging a
ceasefire ... specifically that,^

he said.

Esquipulas peace plan,
a brief new lease of life

The

g
iven a
y the presidential summit,

stipulates that governments
must negotiate ceasefires with
their guerrilla enemies but
called for political dialogue
only with unarmed opposition
groups.

The Contras and the "Demo-
cratic Co-ordinator” which

g
roups the Sandinlfltaa* fiercest
omestic opponents, are now

seeking to stretch that point.

"There is an osmosis between
the process of democratisation
and ceasefire negotiations,”
argued Mr Bosco Matamoros^
Contra spokesman. “The grav-
ity of the Nicaraguan situation
requires that we all sit down

Christian Democrat party uhobh munawr wuu.

Ortega concession tilts scales

against US boosting rebel aid

leader Mr Erick Ramirez echoed
that viewpoint. "We have to
treat the Nicaraguan problem
in a global manner,” he said on
Sunday. "If there is going to be
an agreement on a ceasefire,
dearly there has to be a politi-
cal basis.”

The Esquipulas peace pact
provided for political discus-
sions between the government
and local opposition in a “politi-

cal dialogue.” That dialogue is
currently stalemated in Nicara-

§
ua over the opposition’s
emands for 17 reforms to the

constitution.

Four leaders of the opposition
"Co-ordinator,” arrested on Fri-
day, released, then re-arrested,
were freed again on Sunday
night, Mr Tomas Borge,Nlcare-
gua’s Interior Minister said.

PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega's
offer to hold direct talks with
the Contra rebels and to sus-

pend the state of emergency in

Nicaragua has temporarily
tilted tne scales against Con-
gress approving further mili-

tary aid to the US-backed resis-

tance.

That is the initital assessment
of Republicans and Democrats
who are set for a showdown
vote on Contra aid on February
S and 4 when Congress consid-

ers a request for further aid
from President Reagan.

However, several unknowns -

including the degree to which
president Ortega can fulfill hia

promises and the size and
nature of President Reagan's
aid request - make the final oat-

come unclear.

US officials said yesterday
that the Adminstration's strat-

egy remains unaffected by
President Ortega’s last-minute
concessions at a Central Ameri-
can summit in San Jose, Costa
Rica: "It is to persuade Con-
gress that Ortega cannot be
trusted and that there is a Med
for an insurance policy,“ said
one senior official.

Washington views President
Onega's political concessions as
a shrewd tactical move to per-
suade Congress to cut-off con-
tra aid. Whether the Democrat

i persuasively than Define
Contra military aid will

BY LIONEL BARBER M WA8MN0T0N

majority in the House and Sen-
ate buys this interpretation is

less certain.
Several influential lawmakers

- including Congressman Lee
Hamilton of Indutnia - appar-
ently urged the Nicaraguan del-
egation at the San Jose summit
last week to make the conces-
sions or face renewed Contra
military aid.

With the new Nicaraguan
promises in hand, these Demo-
crats - including Congressman
Dave Bonior of Michigan and
Senator Christopher Dodd of
Connecticut - can now argue
more
that
torpedo the regional peace plan.
Senator Dodd says he hopes Mr
Reagan will withhold a request
for Contra ftmding.
The White House has said

that President Reagan plans to
submit his request in about 10
days time, but it has not speci-

fied the amount of aid. If the
votes in Congress really do
stack up against farther fund-
ing, then Mr Reagan faces a del-

icate choice. Either he presses
ahead with a 8270m aid
and goes down with guns
ing, thereby delighting Republi-

can right-wingers who want to

use the Contras as an election

issue; or he scales back his

request, seeks Congressional
approval, but asks for military

funds ‘to be frozen until it is

reasonably clear whether Presi-
dent Ortega is acting in good
faith.

Given the fudging of the past
four months, the Administra-
tion is unlikely to choose an
option which leads to a
clear-cut defeat in Congress.
The tactic is therefore likely to
be to play down President Orte-
ga’s concession and bargain for
limited Contra aid. The bigger
question is whether Washing-
ton feels ready to opt for a
more ambitious role by engag-
ing more directly in the peace
process.
Mr hinwpif outlined a*

scenario last October in a.

speech to the Organisation of
American States, u and when,-
the Centra rebels were allowed
to "contest power politically

without retribution, rather than
through force of arms”, US mili-

tary aid would decrease propor-
tionally. "The assistance money
will then be redirected to’
strengthening the democratic,
process underway in Nicragna,”
he said.

While heavily hedged, it warn
the first rim* Mr Reagan hut-

held out the offerofaid to
Nicaragua and acknowledged

-

that Washington must involve
itself more directly if the
regional peace plan te to ulti-

mately

Alexander Nicoll reports on the World Bank’s assessment of developing country debt

Hint of optimism on plight of the poorest
THE World Bank's annual
assessment of developing coun-
try debt, published today,
underlines what has been
increasingly evident during a
tumultuous year for the five-

year-old debt crisis: that it has
In fact become two separate
debt crises.
The plight of the poorest

nations of sub-Saharan Africa
is dearly worse than those of
the middle-income problem
debtors, which are mainly in
Latin America.
The Bank, however, allows

itself a little cautions optimism
about the the poorest countries.
Official international initia-
tives; it says, have recognized
the urgency of their debt prob-
lems, though it warns of the
necessity to keep the momen-

tum.going in 1088.
Much less sanguine Is the

Bank's assessment of develop-
ments for middle-income debt-
ors and their creditors during
1987 - which saw Brazil's uni-
lateral suspension of interest
payments, similar actions by
twiaiiw debtors, and

in loan loss provisions by many
banks.
"There was a disturbing sense

that formal procedures for
managing debt problems were
being overtaken in 1987 by
informal procedures,” the Bank
says.

"It is dear that fixture prog-
ress requires m franker recogni-
tion by leaders in the industrial
world of the likely conditions
under which solutions will now
have to be pursued and a i

leant expansion of the
available for overcoming diffi-
culties.”
Overall, the bare figures

make bleak reading even
though they indicate some mar-
ginal improvements over 1986.
The total external debt of 109

developing countries rose from
$l,120bn in 1986 to an esti-
mated $1,1901m in 1987 and to
protected to reach $1^45bn in
1988. This was a nominal
increase of 6tt per cent last
year, but a gain of 2 to 2te per
cent in real terms after adjust-
ment for exchange rate
changes.

PUMIc and Private Long-Term Debt aarf Financial Flows hi 109 Developing
Countries (USjbn)

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986p 1987c

Defat ddwsed
andOotstamSng . 49&0 556.9 639.4 7138 7833 870.7

Dbfaarsaments 1243 U6A 99JL 923 88.7 85.7 903
- Private 91.4 843 663 583 573 473 493

Debt Service 89J. 98.7 92.1 99.7 1093 1134 1193
-Principal 473 49.7 44-7 468 548 608 643
- Interest 4L7 48.9 473 528 54.7 553 553
as-* -

IIWHW5 353 178 73 -73 -208 -307 -2910

New loan disbursements from
both public and private lenders
increased slightly. Debt service
payments also increased, how-
ever. Interest payments showed
little change, with the rise in
rates being counterbalanced by
suspensions. The effect was
that net transfers out of devel-
oping countries droi

from S90.7bn to

:

After the unilateralism of
1087, the Bank stresses the
need for co-operation. It urges
debtors to renew or continue
negotiations with creditors and
to “leave no doubt of their con-
tinued commitment to the
adjustment process.” Banks
moat show “that they intend to
play a full part In guppnrtjw

’ essential adjustment and

Investment programmes.”
They should embrace new ini-

tiatives co reduce the burden of
Interest payments on debtors,
such as Bohvza’s debt buyback
scheme.

Though it welcomed such
alternative schemes and official
initiatives to make adjustment
programmes more realistic, the
Bank drew attention to perhaps
the most disturbing aspect of
the crisis: that it has been
occurring over a period of eco-
nomic growth in the industri-
alised world. "If a collaborative
solution to debt problems is not
found while the expansion con-
tinues....what will be the
chances for a solution during a
recession?* it asks.

“Growth in the debtor coun-
tries remains the key. The
obstwdes holding it bade must
|*«ddreased urgently," it ooxt-

Ww-W Debt Tables, External

lAj World Bank, Washington

FORMER FOREIGN MINISTRY OFFICIAL SEEMS SET FOR VICTORY

Candidate admits Haiti poll ‘irregularities’
THE r.AVmnATE urtriolv a., k. : • ... .

^THE CANDIDATE widely
expected to be the overall win-
ner in Haiti's presidential elec-
tions admitted on Monday there
had been some irregularities

In the capcapital
report

and that turnout
had been low,
from Port-on-:
Mr Leslie Manigat won easily

in Gonaives, the country's sec-
ond-biggest city, and was
thought to be ahead in most
areas as a result of Sunday’s
general election, radio reports
said.
Mr Manigat, a 67-year-old

former backer of the ousted
Duvalier regime, admitted that
the turnout was low in the capi-
tal, but said it was higher in the
provinces, and up to 60 per
cent in the north of the coon-

also admitted there had
been “irregularities’ but said
this happened in all countries.

The Haitian people had not a
real democratic vote in 30
years and “can't be expected
suddenly to reach the perfec-
tion of, say, the British people,”
he said.

Mr Gx^otre Eugene, n leading
candidate reported to have won
the vote in some areas, said be
mightJoin the opposition.

Mr Eugene, a 62-year-old law-
yer, appeared to be covering hia

beta on the assumption that he
was not going to win, according
to diplomats here.

"I don't think the Haitian peo-
ple would accept results which
don’t reflect their sentiments,"
he said. "If that happened,
there could be unforeseeable
consequences.

"I am prepared to return to
the opposition to cake up the

. as I did under ijuvst
Uer, hesaidL
The four-party opposition

coalition which boycotted Sun-
day’s poll called for it be
declared null and void.

Three of its leaders, Mr Mare
Bazin, Mr SUvlo Claude and Mr
Gerard Gourgue, slammed the
elections as a “fraud” and a
"sham” in radio broadcasts on
Monday,
There were 11 presidential

candidates. If none wins an out-
right majority, a run-off win be
held January 31.
“We thank the people who

know who their credible lead-
ers are,” said Mr Sylvio Claude,
who ran In the November 29
election that was cancelled at
least 34 people were killed at
polling stations.

Afterward, the junta replaced
the independent Electoral
Council with its own cm
scheduled Sunday’s vote

issued laws
over the ^
Western diplomats

that between five and 10 per
cent of Haitians voted in Port-
au-Prince and 20 to 40 per cent
in the provinces.
The outstanding question in

Haiti yesterday posed by most
educated Haitians as weU as by
diplomats, was whether the
military junta and the new gov-
ernment could win any degree
of credibility for the elections.
The fact that the junta effec-

tively organised the poll was
the reason most Hums— boy-
cotted it
Many say tt takes the nation

back 30 years to the start of
the Duvalier dynasty.
Manigat was a dose friend of

Mr Francois "Papa Doc” Duva-
lier and was an official in the
Foreign Ministry for fear yean
under the dictator.

According to the electoral
law, “zealous” Duvalierists
werebanned from the
tial race but Mr Mawiwtf -gras
not considered to be in t&at cat-
egory.
The boycotting of the poll by

toopt Haitians had been widely
expected hoe but dear fraud,
seen by diplomats and foreign
iamaiUats, surprised many.
Most pojfeag rtntfoaad& not

it control have ballot sBps for aB 11 rrn-
didates. At some stations, jour-
nalists saw slips for only one or
two candidates. Mr Manigat

The thecandidates responsibility fox
ensuring their printed ballot
sups were in polling stations.
The mflitary proclaimed Sun-

days balloting a success. Offi-
cial results are not expected
until next week, though preHm-

tallies could come this

Public transport resumed in
the capital yesterday and busi-
nesses reopened for the first
time since Friday. The
thm had called a weekz.

g? I^e8£
tog, which was organised bv
the military-led junta.

y

7** ^Ported in
the b&Botuig, but the* were
reports of bribery, people- vet-
tag more than once and ineligi-
ble voters casting ballota.
“Everyone here and tat the

ootegy^de c^«d their doors
{on Sunday), Eor there to have

streets, where were they? The

SSs/-*!*

b°3rcott
- said

tUSm eligible voters had cast

_Tbe mifitsry-led government
gflged_to release any results°r

_voteV turnout figures. The
MJnistiyiSmed

Sfcrteroi television showed

toral mianche- that repre-

£S^ >**“ ta

were a sue
* an satisfied" said Mr

president of the
^»sM^oiitiedEle«oral«Wpss™ ™ ta no way*«»«. BaUota were handed to

**0 examined

gg^JSgfa* Wexu.1,

r*?:- *3
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EVEN
OUR SEATS

ARE

UPWARDLY
MOBILE.
Until now, airline seats were

built for a mythical creature called the

‘average businessman!

On new ClubWorld we believe that

none ofour passengers are average.

So we spent 18 monrhs designing an

airline seat that would provide

comfort and support over long haul

flights, whether you’re a modest 5* 6"

or an imposing 6' 5."

Nowyou can stretch out and relax

from head to toe.

After all, even the most successful

executiveswork better ifthey

occasionally put their feet up.

C L
WORLD

British Airways
The worlds favourite airline.

A-
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

BAe on short list for Indian aircraft contract
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

BRITISH Aerospace and three
ocher aircraft manufacturers
have been put on a short list by
the Indian Government for an
order worth over £300m to sup-
ply aircraft to Vayudoot,
India's rapidly expanding third
airline.

The order is for more than 20
aircraft of 40-66 seats and Brit-

ish Aerospace is offering its

ATP 64-seat turbo-prop air-

liner. The other companies are:

de Haviiiand of Canada, part of
Boeing of the US, which is

offering the Dash 8. Fokker of
Holland with its F-50, and the
Franco-Italian ATR-4SL
Companies which put in bids

last year but are not on the

short list include SAAB of
Sweden which was offering the
SAAB-340. Sweden's trade rela-
tions with India have been com-
plicated during the past year by
a scandal over an Indian Army
$1.4bn (£777m) Bofora gun con-
tract.

All the companies have been
told by the Indian government

that they must offer extaisive

countertrade terms, British
Aerospace last May placed a
£6m contract with the Indian

Government-owned Hindustan
Aeronautics of Bangalore to
manufacture 160 ATP tail-

planes in the hope that this will

improve its chances of winning
the Vayudoot order.

Mr Harsh Vardban, Vayu-

doot’s managing director, said

yesterday that he hoped a deci-

sion on the order would be

taken within a couple or

months. At present Vayudoot
flies 18-seat Domier airliners

and older aircraft inherited

from Indian Airlines, the main
domestic carrier.

Moscow,
Oslo sign

export

credit pact

Ankara bri

By Kama FotsB in Oslo

NORWAY and the Soviet Uniat

in sweeping

tariff cats
BYOURAWCmCORftEBPOWPBIT

Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.
That's why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies of the Financial

Times at the following hotels in Paris

:

Commodore, Inter-Continental, Meurice,

Grand Hotel, Bristol, Lancaster, Crillon,

Royal Monceau, Sofitel Bourbon, La
Perouse, La Tremoille, Concorde La
Fayette, Holiday Inn Republique, Meridien,

Hotel du Louvre, Royal Alma, Prince de
Galles, Chateau Frontenac, Mercure Mont-
martre, Mercure Montrouge, Splendid

Etoile, Queen Elizabeth, Lutetia Concorde,
Colisee Mapotel, Mayfair, Frantel Orly,

Bailli de Suffren.

Norway cuts

trade deficit

to NKrl2bn

SAS to spend $700m on

long-haul Boeing 767s

have signed as export credit
agreement for Ecu 76m
(S32.8m). The agreement was
signed during a three-day visit

by Soviet Prime Minister Niko-
lai Ryzhkov.
The accord was one erf the

first to be signed with the new
Soviet Bank of Foreign Eco-
nomic Affairs, previously called
the Bank for Foreign Trade.
The Soviet Union would have

preferred the credit in Norwe-
gian currency, but due to high
interest rates in Norway, which
are around 15 per cent. Ecus
were used instead.
The interest raze has been set

at a maximum of 7JS per cent
and any interest amount
exceeding that wfll be borne by
the exporter.
Hopes for Norwegian cxyurta

in the fields of technology,
machinery, and consultancy to
the Soviet Union had beat
strengthened by a Soviet sug-
gestion that Nordic countries
help develop natural resources
on the Kola Peninsula.
Several consortia comprising

Norwegian and Soviet compa-
nies are being organised. Norsk
Hydro, Norway's largest pub-
licly- quoted company, for

agreement for
(£32-8m). The m

By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY cut its trade deficit
from NKr23.5bn ($3.7bn) in
19S6 to NKrl2bn last year,
according to figures released by
the Central Bureau of Statis-
tics.

Exports, excluding oil and
gas. increased 16.8 per cent
while imports rose only slightly
by 0.5 per cent due to a
decrease in domestic demand
and consumption, which was 2
per cent down on last year's
figures.
Norway experienced a sharp

increase in the export of raw
materials and traditional goods
including aluminium, pulp and
paper and chemicals while mar-
ket prices for these items rose.

,

Excluding oil and gas, ships and

BY SARAH WEBS IN STOCKHOLM

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

oil platforms, Norway's trade
deficit was down by 14.3 Derdeficit was down by 14.3 per
cent from NKr76.6bn in 1986 to
NKr65.6bn in 1987.
Although Norway’s trade fig-

ures are encouraging, econo-
mists say that the country has
a long way to go

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines Sys-
tem (SAS), yesterday placed an
order for nine long-range
Boeing 767 aircraft in a deal
worth more than $700m as part
of its plan to build up its inter-

continental fleet. SAS has also
signed an option on a further

' 15 Boeing 767 aircraft.
The deal will enable staff to

increase the number of long-
haul flights it can offer to busi-

ness passengers, particularly
from the Scandinavian capital
to North and South America.

The first aircraft are due to
be delivered in March 1989 and
will begin operating on the
south Atlantic routes in 1990.

The airline had previously
considered replacing its fleet of
DC-lOs with either the McDon-
nell Douglas MD-11 or the Air-
bus A-340 aircraft and had
signed a letter of intent in
December 1986 to buy 12 MD-
1 Is in a deal worth more than
£l.4bn. That order has now
been cancelled.

However, while SAS said that
it would re-evaluate both the
MD-11 and Airbus A-340 air-

craft in the early 1990s “as
they become available”. Neither

t
lane is in operation yet and
AS said it had plumped for the

Boeing 767 because it was now
facing heavy competition on the
intercontinental routes.

The $700m deal with Boeing
includes spare parts, a simula-
tor and other equipment. The
Boeing 767 was seen as an
attractive aircraft because it

can fly up to 11,580km non-
stop which means that SAS can
begin offering non-stop flights

to South America for the first

time as well as increasing the
number of flights from Scandi-
navian capitals to the impor-
tant US market.

SAS said it intended to con-
tinue using its fleet of 10 DC-
10s on the busiest routes while
the Boeing 767s would be intro-

duced on the less dense routes.

THE Turkish government has
moved closer to its aim of .fell

liberalisation of the country's
import regime with a sweeping
series of tariff cuts.
They are a continuation of

tbe attempted transformaton
by Prime Minister Turgot Orel
and bis advisers of tbe pre-
1980 closed protectionist
regime to an outwardly ori-
ented and versatile trading
economy.
The list of imports requiring

prior approval nu been cot by
two-thirds to 33 items, and a
ceiling set on all customs duties
of 50 per cent.
This means that almost any-

thing can be imported, except
for arms, ammunition and nar-
cotics, and items barred by spe-
cial legislation.

The tariffs have best skewed
towards raw materials, domes-
tic industry, and agriculture.
These suffered to some extent
during first term of office from
the emphasis on export-ori-
ented output.
Heavy cuts have beat made

in tariffs for raw materials for
chemical

,

production. Certain

categories of phoohste, nitro-

gen and potash fertilisers can
' now be imported duty-free,
although a surcharge will be
ntad», which win go towards
the govement’s special devel-

opment funds.
In order to protect domestic

manufacturing industry, the
imports regime for luxury and
consumer goods remains little

However, because of tbe high

demand for cars - which can
mean watting Bsta of up to six

months for locally-produced
vehicles - duties have been
reduced for units below 1,700

cc.
The cuts will have little

effect on EC preferences, or

relations involving the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, say diplomats. In
future.the government will

carry out a similar exercise
annually. But at the same time.

It has cut export tax rebate
subsidies farther.

nude, is holding talks with
Soviet Union to provide

them with smelter technology.

Brazil to seek 50% rise

in US textile quotas

7J tlieve it or not
;
but whatyotdre looking at in this picture represents an investment of

il £10 million.

That’s haw muds Peaudouce are spending to set up afactory thaPU make the product

you can see being modelled below.

Asfor the sitefor this, theirfirst ever British manufacturing unit, wpreproud to say that

with the whole country to choosefoam they eventually decided to budd in Tdford. Incidentally,

once in full swing, thefactory’s set to produce more nappies than any other in the UJC.
So what made the worlds third largest producer of

ababy hygieneproducts0plumpfor
the Shropshire town?

To understand their choice one mustfirst consider the nappy. As a product, its value as

cotnpared to its bulk is low. Also, by its very nature, ids a high volume product.

COULD THIS PICTTUKE HOLD THE SECRET
OF YOUR COMPA NT’S FUTURE SUCCESS?

WWCH£STER -̂*^l

dH

BRISTOL LONDON

FqO AMwcH£S7e?fe^ Combine these factors and you can see why, in the nappy

world, regular, reliableand economical transport isaU important.

’
7HforbF6 (

Telford, thanks to the M54, and its location dose to tire

heart ofBritain’s motorway network, admirably meets aU time

) criteria. In fact, two thirds ofthe entire British consumer market

Jus X1 J can be reachedfrom Telford by HGV in underfiner hours.

Y n

TheFiend* were also impressed with how outfit is togetpeople

BRKTxx. loiSow^J to and from the town. Birmingham International Airport is
.

v*** a ******* nway, whilejust over two hours on a
train willgetyou to the heart ofLondon.

As the newfactory is set to create 235jobs, the ready avadabdity cfa skilled, adaptable

workforce was another key consideration. Needless to say that in Telford Peaudoucefound
aU the people they needed. Moreover, in the Telford Development Corporation theyfound
thepeople who could make the whole projectgo assmooth as, dare we say it, a baby’s bottom.

Telford Development Corporation not only offered advice and assistance at everystage

ofthe planning process, but also made sure that the red tape was kept to a minimum.
Add all tins to tbe fact that Telford is set amongst some cf Britain^ most

beasstiful countryside andyotrU begin to understand why the towncame top ofthe French
multinationals list.

So fyotPrethinkingabout r
pointer yotPve been lookingfor.

But beforeyou read the rest ofthepaper we’d tike to leaveyou with onefinal thought.

With £10 million at stake, you can rest assured that when Peaudouce finally those

Telford as the site cftheir new nappyfactory, it wasrPt a rash decision.

Tofind ota more ring Chris Mackrtil, Commercial Director on 0952 61313L
TELFORDDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION, PRIORSLEE HALL. TELFORD, SBROPSHOURTF2SWT.

successstory continues.

BY (VODAWNAYM RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL is to seek a 50 per rfn*
increase in the quotas granted
for Its textile exports to the US
in talks scheduled to open in
Washington today.
The request comes at a deli-

cate moment m bilateral trade
relations as the Brezffian gov-
ernment must tills week take
crucial dedMow on whether to
revoke its decision not to
license imposts of US computer
software - an issue that threat-
ens to provoke strong US count-
er-measures. _

. Under current arrangements,
Brazil seOs some 189m square
yards of textile* to the US
annually, valued at about
3900m (£166m). The market
accounts for some 30 per cent
afaHfiordgftsales.

The negotiations with the'US
Commerce Department are
expected to continue in Febru-

Moddng imports of the MS-Das
software programme, made by
the US company, Microsoft.
The refusal to licence MS-Dos

- taken by the state agency that
oversees Brazil's computer
industry protection policy - pro-
voked the US Economic Policy
Council to open the process
that could end in punitive tar-
iffs against Brazilian exports.

It is understood that Wash-
ington has delayed a final deci-
sion to await the outcome of
the Brazilian policy review. Mr
Malison da Nobreoa. the new

ary, possibly in Brazil. They
WiQ seek to fix Quotas' for thewill seek to fix quotas for the
craning three year$ commenc-
ingon April;!.

However, the outcome could'
be profoundly influenced by;

decisions Id-'BrasiH& this week.
An taterministerial council is

J

scheduled- to meet tomorrow to
decide whether to rescind an
order made last September

Malison da Nohrega. the new
Finance Minister, is reported to
have been examining options
for the case after coming under
intense pressure to compromise
from exporters.
One option - unofficially

reported to be acceptable to
Microsoft - is to continue the
ban on outdated MS-Dos pro-
grammes, for which there are
national Brazilian equivalents,
but allow its state-of-the-art
Dos 3J3 software into the coun-

However, other complaints
from US computer makers,
including allegations of Brazil-
ian piracy, may force Washing-
ton to demand further conces-
sions before lifting the
retaliation threat.

Daya Bay
orders go
to France

Krupp offshoot

wins Soviet

clean air order
By Paulmm la Rate By Lftsfla CoBtt in Bwfln

FRANCE has won FFr 1.5bn
C&150m>worth of orders from
China for nuclear equipment at
the new Daya Bay nuclear
power plant and for additional
digital telephone exchange* and
telecommunications cables.

KRUPP Koppers, of West Ger-
many, has fought off strong

The largest order involves a
FFr Ibn contract for Frama-
tome, the French nuclear power
plant constructor, and Spie-Ba-
tignoDes, the French construc-
tion and civil engineering
group, to assemble nuclear
equipment at the Daya Bay
power plant near the Hong
Kong border.--

Assembly work ia expected to
start early next year and be
completed by the end of 1992.
The contract follows the Chi-
nese decision to select Framar
tome in 1986 to supply two 900
Mwreactors for Daya Bay. The
turbines for the new $2.6bn
G£I.4bn) Chinese nuclear power
Pbmt project will be supplied
t^GmatiEtectrfeOaiBpa^iy of

The latest French telecommu-
nications contracts involve FFr
680m-worth of orders for Alca-
tel, the telecommunications
group controlled by France's

S?m?55nie Generale d'Electri-

many, has fought off strong
Japanese, French and British
competition to win a DM 100m
(£34m) contract to expand and
modernise three highly-pollut-
ing plants at the giant Mogilev
chemical complex in the Soviet
union,
Krupp Koppers* offer to use

Uynamit Nobel’s anti-pollution

Proc*ss m producing dimethyi-

(“P?was a key
ftwlorin its winning the Soviet
contract.

UMi to manufacture polyester

ana 1982. An earlier, factorywas erected by the JawSS?
burning by the pLartuTtf

jesniue containing cobalts ledto pollution blanketing the city
we*e*nKussia^

Koppers is to instal a

The modeSSSSSk plan
considerably nSlSconsumption of raw material

annually.
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UK NEWS

g;-~ Sales decline points to

global faltering retail growth
circuits

** ralph a™ms an° magg>£ urry

BRITISH Telecom has cut its
Prices by up to 40 per cent for,
key Internationa] services used

!

by many big companies in a
move which could prompt a
price war with Mercury Com-
munications, its sole network
rival, writes David Thomas.
The price cuts are for BT’s

international private circuits
used by businesses to send data
and voice traffic both inter-
nally and to major customers
and suppliers. Mercury reacted
by saying it would review its

charges for international pri-
vate circuits. There has wen
fierce competition between BT
and Mercury in this area since
it was liberalised through Mer-
cury's entry Into the market.
However, BT is about to

announce price increases for
domestic private circuits, which
could bring BT into conflict
with the industry's regulatory
body.

Rover returns to work

AN UNEXPECTED fall in sea-
sonally adjusted figures for
December's retail sales yester-
day provided further evidence
that buoyant growth enjoyed
by shopkeepers is faltering.

Provisional figures from the
Department of Trade and
Industry show chat the index of
retail skies volume fell 1.1 per
cent in December to 132.9
(1980-100) against a record
134.4 in November.
The drop may be the first

sign that the economy is enter-

ing a period of slower growth
after the stock market crash in

October. After an autumn of
particularly buoyant retail

sales, many City of London
economists are forecasting a
slower pace of growth in the
next few months.
The DTI said that even with-

out seasonal adjustment,
December's sales by clothing,
footware and department stores
were lower than in November.
However, it said the underlying
trend for retail sales remained

'

Retail Sales
Volume (Seasonally Adjusted)

1980-100

138

Car production at Rover's Cow-
ley and Longbridge plants
resumed yesterday following
settlement of last Friday's dis-

.

pute involving 70 lorry drivers
delivering car engines to both
the Oxford and Birmingham
plants.

Postal backlog

firmly upwards.
In the three months to Decem-

ber, the level of sales was more
than 1 per cent higher than the
previous three months and 5!6

per cent higher than the last

quarter of 1986. The value of
sales in December was £13.7bn
— about 8 per cent higher than
the same month a year before.
Analysts yesterday were anx-

ious to point out that long-term
trends cannot be identified
from a single month's figures.
The DTI said there are also
inevitably problems in adjust-
ing the index to Iron out effects
or Christmas and new year
sales.

Retail sales are likely to con-
tinue rising into 1988 although

at a slower pace. Consumer
spending, of which retail sales
form a large part, is set to grow
strongly as earnings growth
show no signs of abating and
inflation is dipping.
The effect of October's stock

market crash on the wealth of
consumers appears to have had
little impact on sales so far. But
it is likely to have Increased
uncertainty and led to a more
cautious approach to spending.
A slower pace of growth in

retail sales will ease rears of a
possible rise in interest rates
engineered by the monetary
authorities to offset the unde-
sirable side effects of a fast
growing economy. It may also
widen the scope of Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, to cut income tax in
his March budget without trig-

gering excessive rises in
imports through increased con-
sumer demand.
Mr Richard Weir, director-

general of the Retail Consor-
tium, the body which repre-
sents retailers, said: "If the pro-
visional figures are confirmed
retail volume will have risen by
6 per cent in 1987 on 1986 and
that is a very good trading year
in volume terms.

Labour campaigns to
6
listen

9

Postal workers In Bristol
returned to work yesterday to
deal with a backlog of letters
after a four-day unofficial

;

strike against "Inadequate"

.

Christmas bonuses. The return
to work may be temporary as
workers have not yet reached
agreement with management.

Numast in joint accord

UK and Norwegian seafaring
unions have taken steps
towards more international co-
operation by signing a joint
negotiating agreement. The
agreement will allow members
of Numast, the UK officers'
union, to participate in talks
covering wages and conditions
between Norwegian unions and
the recently formed Norwegian
International Ship register.

Logging for engineers

The Engineering Council has
proposed that engineers have
log books to keep up to date
with new technology. To
improve industrial competitive-
ness, engineers and technicians
would be encouraged to draw
up plans setting out how they
would improve current peform-
ance, anticipate future changes
of role and enhance their pro-
fessional development. Pilot
schemes will start this year.

Sogat briefs the press

The print union Sogat, which
was at the centre of a year-long
dispute over the introduction of
new technology, has spent
£2,000 on a press briefing in an
effort to convince the newspa-
per industry that the union Is

committed to technological
change. The supplement is the
first from a TUC-affiliated
union in the journalists' trade
magazine, the UK Press
Gazette.

Farm job prospects

The Development Commission
said that the problem of losses

of farm jobs was a long-term

issue and that the effects would
spread through the rural econ-

omy and rural communities.
The commission said it was con-

cerned with creating new jobs

in rural areas.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR party's two-year
campaign to involve the public
in its overhaul of policy was
launched yesterday in the
shadow of a threatened, poten-
tially divisive, contest for
Labour's deputy leadership.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

leader, announcing details of
the "Labour Listens" campaign,
attacked critics of the plan Tor
displaying "a shallowness that
is incompatible with socialism."

Mr Kinnock also repeated
warnings that a challenge to Mr
Roy Hatter9ley, the deputy
leader, by Mr John Prescott, the
party's energy spokesman,
would represent an “unforglve-
able distraction" from Labour's

Tpsasssr™^ **-<•*
to discuss the issue but said he stressed that, if he does stand,
was determined that any con- his decision should not be inter-

test would not deflect the party preted as an attack on Mr Kin-
from "the real iob" of formalat- nock's leadership but as a move
ing fresh policies and defeating to ensure the post incorporates
the Tories. a campaigning role intended to
Mr Prescott has repeatedly boost Labour's chances of an

*<

election victory.
Whatever the justification, a

decision to provoke a contest at
a time when Labour is anxious
to maintain unity and develop
fresh policies will inevitably be
seen as a challenge to the
Labour leader’s authority.
Launching "Labour Listens”,

Mr Kinnock said the results of
ticket-only meetings with the
general public ana special-in-
terest groups around the coun-
try would be fed Into the par-
ty's policy review groups.
These have already started
work and are discussing all

major policy areas, including
health, defence and education.
Replying to critics of the cam-

paign, who have accused the
party of conducting a policy
rethink by opinion poll, he said
some people were afraid to

relate their ideas to Britain's
real needs, or to meet and listen

to the electorate. "We are not
an exclusive order that exists

to talk to itself,” he added.

Liberal MPs back new merger draft
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
DECISIVE talks between
Liberal and Social Demo-
cratic negotiators aimed at
securing agreement on a
revised policy statement for
their proposed new party
were underway last night at
Westminster.
The document, hurriedly

drawn np over the weekend,
has removed detailed refer-
ence to all the controversial
proposals which were (con-

tained in the two party
leaders' own policy docu-
ment and which led to open
rebellion within both par-
ties.

After another day of
emergency meetings, the
compromise policy state-
ment appeared to have won
broad support from Liberal
MPs. Bat when discussions
between the two parties
resumed last night, It was

not dear whether the- new
policy stance was accept-
able to Mr Robert Macten-
nan, the SDP leader, who
refused to comment.
His reaction was notice-

ably different to that of Mr
David Steel, the Liberal
leader, who emerged from
the meeting to claim that
the merger was "back on
the rails .

Details, Page 10

US drug makers favour UK
BY PETER MARSH

US-OWNED pharmaceuticals
companies in Britain are likely

to spend up to 5200m over the
next five years on new produc-
tion and research facilities,

according to an informal survey
in the drugs industry.
The companies canvassed in

the survey said they generally
believed the climate in Britain
was favourable for investment,
according to Mr James Coch-
rane, managing director of the
UK subsidiary of E.R. Squibb, a
leading US manufacturer.
However, Mr Cochrane, who

helped to organise the survey,
said the companies' intentions
could easily alter if the eco-
nomic and political climate
changed. "This kind of invest-

ment is very mobile,” he said.

Companies canvassed in the
survey Include big US drugs
makers such as Merck Sharp
and Dohme, Cyanamid, Smith
Kline and French Laboratories
and Ell Lilly. US-owned compa-
nies based in Britain account
for roughly two fifths of the
£2bn worth of medications sold
each year to the National
Health Service.

The survey asked companies
to detail plans for capital
spending, including schemes
that were not fully approved,
over the next five years.

According' to Mr Cochrane,
the investment climate for the
pharmaceuticals industry in

Britain has improved considera-
bly in the past two years,
largely as a result of govern-
ment policies. As recently as
1984-06, he said, the UK "was
not a very attractive place for
the industry to invest”.
He said a particular step for-

ward had been an agreement in
1986 on the pharmaceutical
price regulation scheme, the
pricing framework organised by
the Department of Health and
Social Security to control drugs
prices. The scheme was gener-
ally welcomed In the industry
on the grounds that it took a
more realistic view on the prof-
its companies are allowed to
make through supplying the
health service.
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Even if you’re living and working

abroad it's still good In know that your

money can earn a high rate of interest at

home in Britain. And you’ll want to

know that it’s in the best possible hands.

Over the last year the Halifax

Building Society has offered especially

high gross rates ofinterest toinvestors nut

ordinarily resident in the UK for lux

purposes. Quite simply, this means we

pay you more interest with no tax

deducted. And being the TOxrld’s No. 1

Building Society the Halifax combines

high interest with security

All you need to know about the

Halifax and investing money back in

Britain is in oar Actionpack for overseas

customers. Ybu’ll find information on

current interest rates, a taxation guide,

house prices in the UK and a copy of

our expatriate newspaper ‘Exchange’.

And most important of all, infor-

mation and application forms for you to

open a Halifax investment account.

life

Ktr a free copy of the Halifax Actionpack,

simply fill in the coupon below;

To: Halifax Building Society, (Ref MJPL |

Trinity Road. Halibut HX1 2RG. UK. 1 am I

interested in investing with the Halifax. Please
|
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may meet half cost

of Manchester rail link
BY KEVIN BROWN AND IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
gave a conditional go-ahead to
a £40m light railway system
planned for Manchester by
agreeing to meet half the cost if

the balance is provided by the
private sector.
Mr David Mitchell, the Trans-

port Minister, asked the Man-
chester Passenger Transport
Executive to invite private-sec-
tor tenders to build, operate
and maintain the railway.
He made clear that a grant

under section 56 of the 1968
Transport Act would be made
only if the Government was
involved in detailed planning of
the system, and if tenders were
“satisfactory.”
The proposed railway would

run for 19 miles, linking the
two halves of Manchester's rail

network, which have run into

separate termini in the city

since ISSO.
The vehicles, a cross between

trains and trams, would run at

50-80 mph on existing railway
lines, then continue at lower
speeds through the city centre
on new tracks to be laid in the
road.

Mr Graham Stringer, leader of
Manchester City Council, said
last night: “We would have pre-
ferred to keep the whole proj-

ect under local authority con-
trol, but the compromise
formula looks workable. There
will be better access to shops,
entertainment and workplaces."

Mr Mitchell's announcement
refers only to the first phase of
the railway, which involves
conversion of Greater Manches-
ter's two busiest commuter
lines.

These run into central Man-

chester from Bury in the north
and Altrincham in the south.
The next phase would link into
other routes and connect big
development areas, such as Sal-
ford Quays and Trafford Park.

The first phase is expected to
create about 4,000 jobs, with
more to follow.

The Manchester scheme is the
first of a group of light railway
proposals to reach the detailed
planning and financing stage,
following the success of Ui
Docklands Light Railway in

East London, which opened last
year and is shortly to be
extended.
Other schemes are at various

stages of planning in Sheffield
Avon, West Yorkshire and the
West Midlands, although no
applications for government
funds have yet been made.

Gilts broker opens in Japan
BY SIMON HCLBERTON

A FURTHER step towards the
global trading of gilt-edged
securities was taken yesterday
when Garban Gilt, one of Lon-
don's six inter-dealer brokers,

opened for business in Tokyo.
Garban Gilt, a subsidiary of

MAI. said yesterday it would
offer its broking services to the
20 UK primary dealers in gilts

operating in the Far East. Such
facilities would promote a con-

tinuous market in UK govern-
ment securities, it said.

Japanese investors have
become quite substantial inves-

tors in UK government securi-

ties and an informal secondary
market has existed in Tokyo for

some time. However, the lack of
a formal market-place has
meant that spreads "on quoted
stocks have been wide and the

positions taken by UK securi-
ties houses in Tokyo limited.
The advent of inter-dealer

facilities, which can be used
only by authorised primary gilt

dealers, lays the foundation for
the development of a much dee-
per and more liquid secondary
market in Tokyo.

Since Big Bang in October
19S6. the gilt market has
become progressively more
international, to the extent
where foreign investment in
gilt-edged securities has
accounted for the entire fund-
ing of the Government's public

sector borrowing requirement
so far this financial year.

The Japanese are expected to

become big investors in gilts

over time. Nomura Securities

and Daiwa Securities have
applied for authorisation to
become primary dealers in gilts.

The Bank welcomed the
development of the Tokyo sec-
ondary market for gilts. It sees
it as a natural evolution of the
domestic UK market, and
believes foreign investors
would feel more confident
about investing in gilts if they
had their own secondary mar-
ket.

• The Bank said yesterday it

would offer the market 8460m
of gilt-edged stock from the
start of dealing today.

The issue, which consists of
two further tranches of exist-
ing stocks, is £300m Treasury 8
per cent 1992 and £150m 9‘A

Tier cent Conversion 2005.

Spycatcher

ban sought
THE GOVERNMENT'S renewed
bid for a permanent ban on
press reporting of Spycatcher
opened yesterday with an
attack on the different stan-
dards applied to the private cit-

izen and the press.
A High Court decision last

month in favour of the press
had resulted in “a position
where it is unlawful for Peter
Wright to circulate or publish
his memoirs but it is lawful for

the media to do so." Mr Robert
Alexander QC. for the Attor-
ney-General. told the Court of
Appeal in London.
“The Crown challenges this

application of what, it will sub-
mit. are different standards as
between the private citizen on
one hand and the press on the
other," he said at the start of
the Government's appeal,
expected to last eight days.
The Attorney-General. Sir

Patrick Mayhew QC. is chal-
lenging Mr Justice Scott's
refusal to impose a permanent
ban on reports of material from
the book, which has sold more
than lm copies worldwide.

Mr Alexander told Sir John
Donaldson (Master of the
Rolls). Lord Justice Dillon and
Lord Justice Bingham that the
approach adopted by the judge
“substantially eroded" the
value of any protection which
could be obtained against for-
mer MI6 officer Mr Peter
Wright.

The judge had said that, if Mr
Wrighc was before the court,
the Crown would be entitled to
an injunction against him,
despite the fact that he had
substantially succeeded in put-
ting his book before the public.

Mr Alexander said the effect
of Mr Justice Scott's ruling was
that, although Mr Wright's
breach of confidence was recog-
nised as important by the court,
it could be relatively easily
breached in practice.

The hearing was adjourned
until today.

Leather company threat

to move plant to Italy
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

A WEST COUNTRY leather
goods company is threatening
to move its new production
plant to Italy unless it is per-

mitted to build the factory near
its established base in Somer-
set.

Mulberry employs 230 people
in the area around its Chil-
compton headquarters. It pro-
poses to invest £1.5m in build-
ing a headquarters and
production plant just outside
the village boundary, to inte-
grate its three factories and
increase its manufacturing
capacity by 50 per cent. If the
dev elopment goes ahead, it will

create at least 75 Jobs.
Mr Roger Saul, the company's

founder and managing director,

said Mulberry was concerned
that planning permission for
the factory would be rejected
by the local district council
because of objections to devel-

opments in open countryside.
Mulberry expects a decision by
the end of next month.

If the proposals are rejected.
Mulberry, which is already
manufacturing at full capacity,
will be forced to find factory
premises elsewhere, probably
outside the UK.
Given the specialised nature

of its output, the company must
manufacture m an area where
it can draw on a pool of experi-
enced leather workers.
Mr Saul said that it would be

impossible to find such a reser-
voir of skill elsewhere in the
UK. The company would thus
be forced to turn to Italy,
where there is a long tradition
of leatherworking and a pool of
highly skilled workers.

In the past 16 years Mulberry
has established itself as one of
the leading manufacturers of
high-quality leather goods.

Radio plans to be set out
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR DOUGLAS HURD, the Home
Secretary, is expected to out-

line his plans for the expansion
of UK radio in parliament
today

.

Mr Hurd will set out his legis-

lative plans in a written answer
making clear the Government's
intention to set up a radio
authority to oversee the devel-
opment of commercial radio.

Commercial radio is at pres-

ent regulated by the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority.
The policy statement is

expected to follow closely the
radio green paper. Choices and
Opportunities, published early
last year.
The green paper argued for

the creation of up to three
national commercial stations
and as many as 500 local and
community stations.

Synthetic genes for US
BY DAVfO F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS, a
subsidiary of SmithKline Beck-
man of the US, is to market the
catalogue of synthetic genes
available from British Biotech-
nology.
The distribution agreement

gives Beckman sole marketing
fights in North America and
non-exclusive rights elsewhere.

except for Spain, Portugal,
Italy, Switzerland and Japan.
The market for “designer

genes" is focused on research
centres in the vanguard of

noiogy
developed a catalogue of about
20 genes at its Cowley lab.
Fashion in genes. Page 32
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Taxpayers

‘will pay
more for

schools’
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

TAXPAYERS will face
increased bills for state
schooling as a result of gov-

ernment plans to delegate
managerial powers to indi-

vidual school heads and
governors, according to a
report by the Coopers and
Lybrand management con-
sultancyf published yester-

day.
The report, commissioned

by Mr Kenneth Baker, Edu-
cation Secretary, says:
“While we would expect
local management of
schools to lead to increased
.effectiveness in the cse of
resources, it is unlikely to
lead to reductions in overall
expenditure and may well,

certainly in the transition
period, require increases in
expenditure.'*
Extra costs would include

training bead teachers and
school governors during the
transition phase and devel-
oping computer systems in
schools' offices to cope with
increased needs for manage-
ment information.
“Bat the resnlt, if done

well, will help produce a
more responsive and effec-
tive school system." Coo-
pers and Lybrand adds.
The Education Reform

Bill proposes that local edu-
cation authorities should
set clear objectives for
schools, provide them with
the necessary budgets and
leave them to manage them-
selves, within adequate pro-
visions for accounting for
their performance and cse
of public funds.

'

Local edneation authori-
ties would have the role of
a staffing agency for teach-
ers, charging schools for
providing appropriate staff.
For goods and services,

the anthority would act as
contractor, with the school
as customer. On land and
premises, the relationship
would be that of landlord
and tenant.
Although authorities

would lose direct control,
they would be able “to
focus more attention on
qnestions of major impor-
tance without being dis-
tracted by having to pay
attention to points of
detail".
The report nevertheless

warns: “If head teachers see
the scheme as a means of
giving them more adminis-
tration plus the blame for
edneation cuts, the concept
is doomed to failure."
Local Management of Schools.
Mr J.Q. Thompson, Coopers
and Lybrand Associates,
Plumtree Court, London
EC4A 4HT. Free.

UK NEWS
David Lascelles weighs the GreenweU Montagu closure

Midland completes equity retreat

Market maker
extends into

property shares
By Terry Byland

CHASE Manhattan Securi-
ties has gone against the
City trend by extending its
market-making range at a
time when stock market
firms have been cutting
staff.

The London securities
trading arms of the US bank
yesterday expanded its cov-
erage to take in 34 leading
property shares, including
Land Securities, MEPC ana
Hanunerson, the three lead-
ing stocks in the sector.

To back np the new mar-
ket-making operation,
Chase has taken on a three-
man research team that
used to work for two of
Chase’s US rivals. Mr Gar-
eth Evans, Mr Alan Carter
and Mr Alastalr Gunn all
moved from Scrimgeour
Vickers, the Citicorp subsid-
iary, to Shearson Lehman,
the US securities house
which is in the process of
merging with ILF. Hatton, a
fellow New York firm.

THE UNHAPPY talc of Midland
Bank's three-year-old venture
into equity ran its course yes-
terday with closure of most of
Greenweil Montagu Securities,

Its equity-broking subsidiary.

However, the news is poten-
tially more important as the
opening chapter of Midland’s
new relationship with the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank,
because it shows how far the
rationalisation of the two
banks' operations could go.
The business Midland is dos-

ing is the institutional broking
side, which offers research ana
agency-dealing services to big
institutional investors.
The company's Hong Kong

end is also being closed,
although some offices In
Europe and the Far East will be
kept going.
Midland, like many UK banks,

early joined enthusiastically to
Big Bang. In 1984 it bought
Greenweil & Co, a top City
gilt-edged broker. However, the
relationship never thrived and
last year suffered a series of
blows:
March: Sir Kit McMahon,

Midland’s new chairman,
decided to quit the volatile
equity market-making business
after losing £6m. In the light of
the later market crash it was a
wise move but the sudden
retreat damaged staff morale.
July: Midland botched a pos-

sible sale of Greenweil Mon-
tagu's remaining agency busi-
ness to Morgan Stanley. That
led ro further staff losses and
exposed Midland's lack of com-
mitment to it.

October? The market crash*
caused a steep fall in commis-
sion revenue, plunging the
Operation into loss.

Management struggled to hold
the company together and to
rebuild esprit de corps, but
Midland waa by then forced to
decide whether it wanted to
continue in this ill-starred busi-
ness at aU.
The decision to opt out was

eased by the link with the
Hongkong Bank, which gave
Midland a way to present clo-
sure in a more positive light.

The Hongkong Bank has
owned 14.9 per emit of Midland
since December 22. It is the
parent of James Capri, one of
the City's most successful
stocktooking firms.
There was much to be said

for rationalising the two banks*
equity business in the stranger
partner.
While Greenweil Montagu has

only 1 per cent of the London
agency market, Capri has 9 per
cent.

Yesterday Mr Radi Bogni?
Midland Montagu chief operat-
ing officer, said: "We had to ask
ourselves whether it made
sense within our alliance to
have two companies in the
same business with such a dis-
proportionate market share.
"We derided it would sot

work with James Capri over-
shadowing Greenweil Mon-
tagu.”
So Capri will assume the role

of Midland’s institutional bro-
ker although, Mr Bogni said,
the relationship would be one
of very good friends rather

Endl Bogni: had to ask If It

made sense

than be totally exclusive.
Greenweil Montagu clients

will be given the choice to
transfer to Cape! or going .their

own way.
Samuel Montagu, Midlands

merchant-banking arm, will use
Capri when it believes Capri to
be the best for the job in hand.
However, It will be free to use
others if it wants to.

Cupel also wants to stay at
arm's length to maintain rela-

tions with other clients.

Mr Peter Quinnen, Capel
chairman, said he expected the
tie-up to bring his firm new cor-
porate-finance clients, of which
Greenweil Montagu has about
50.

There was less business

S
otentUl among Greenweil
[ontsgu's iiarfiuttawl invest-

ment clients because Capel
dealt for iwac of them already

He also said some Greenweil

staff might interest Capel.

Thai is to be the limit of the
MfcUand-Hoagkoag Bank tin-up

on the investment banking ante

for now.
The two will reiaain competi-

tors in the gilt-edged markets,

where they arc more evenly

matched, with Midland the big-

ger and more profitable of the

The two banks' similar
operations to the US treasury

bond market will also continue.

However, the extinction of

Midland’s institutional equity

business shows that the two
banks are prepared to take
fairly radical steps to make
their alliance work.
Closure of an operating divi-

sion is an important move m
the context of a relatively small

stake which the Hoagsong
Bazik may not raise for three

years.
Before that, the two already

had plans to shake down global

branch networks so that, in

effect. Midland covered Europe

and the Hongkong Bank North
America and the Far East.

It suggests that both banks
are already looking well beyond

the three years to the time
when they will bond their busi-

nesses quite closely together, as

a precursor to possible eventual

merger. If so, furtltcr rationalis-

ation measures are bound to

emerge.

Office plan for London station
BY PAUL CHSSEfBGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL has granted
Greycoat, the property com-
pany, and Sir Robert McAIpine,
the construction company, a
250-year lease on the area
above the tracks over the
southern part of Victoria rail-

way station in London.

The two companies said yes-

railway
16,200 sq ft of retail space at
street level at a cost of£133m.
The development will take

place at the southern end of the
station, between Eccleston
Bridge and Elizabeth Bridge.
Greycoat and McAIpine have
already constructed an office
complex known as Victoria

Plaza at the northern end.
Half of the new building,

which should be completed by
1990, has been pre-let to the
Department of Trade and
industry under the terms of an
agreement reached last year.
The DTI will be paying526 a sq
ft, compared with current rents
of around £35.

However, the DTI has agreed
to a rent review three years
after it takes up occupation
instead of after five years, as is
the normal practice. The exis-
tence of the pre-letting made it

easier for Greycoat to arrange
financing.

Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional is issuing a SI25in deep-
discount bond on behalf of the

developers. It carries an inter-

est rate of 8.25 per cent and
matures after seven years. It

has been privately subscribed
by domestic and international
institutional investors.
The second phase of office

development at Victoria follows
British Rail Property Board's
policy of exploiting the assets
at main railway stations. It
does not divulge the details of
its leasing arrangements but in
the past it has accepted cash
payments for grant of a lease
m^^n^otisted to keep part of

The Victoria district, tradi-
tionally an office area for oil

companies, has also developed
as an overflow for the City as
rents are over£20 a sq ft less.

Town to permit retail centre
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT :

THE FIRST original project of
the Joint venture company set
up by Marks and Spencer and
Tesco to develop retail property
will be outside Camberley, Sur-
rey, dose to the M3 motorway.

Bracknell Council has decided
to give planning permission for

a S60m shopping centre that
would contain a 130,000 sq ft

Marks and Spencer store and a
Tesco store of 1 10,000 sq ft

The extent of the retail space
has been set below 260,000' sq
ft so that the planning applica-

tion does not automatically
have to be scrutinised by the
Department of the Environ-
ment. The Government has
been increasingly concerned
about the proliferation of large
shopping schemes on the edges
of towns, and local authorities
have to inform the department

of airy schemes with more than
250,000 sq ft of retail space.
Tesco noted yesterday that

the department would probably
still want to look at the plans
because they fall outside the
Surrey structure plan, which
settles the broad patterns of
land use in the county.

Marks and Spencer and Tesco
signed an agreement in Novem-
ber 1984 to look for promising
retail sites on which they could*
construct joint developments.
Camberley is the first they
have undertaken from the
start.

Their only other joint venture
is the construction of a Marks
and Spencer store and the
extension of an existing Tesco
store-on a site already owned
by Tesco. That development, at
Cheslumt, Hertfordshire, opens

next month.
_ The Camberley development
la designed to cater for people
arriving by car. Parking for
2.000 vehicles isplanned.
This is one of a number of

significant recent retail prop-
erty developments. . They
include: •

• The nomination by Chelms-
ford Council of Citygrove to
develop 120,000 sq ft of retail
warehousing.

.

• Tbe selection by British Rail-
ways Property Board of NFC
Properties to develop a 12-acre
site in Nottingham into a
165.000 sq ft retail park.
• The purchase by Shearwater
Property, part of the Rase-
hangh group, of an eight-acre
alto in Trowbridge, Wiltshire,
from subsidiaries of Sir Robert
McAIpine for a town centre
retail scheme.

Irish PM protests at nuclear plan
BY KIERAN COOKE, DUBL0J CORRESPONDENT

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY, the
Irish Prime Minister, has added
his voice to a mounting chorus
of protest in the Irish Republic
about plans by the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board to test

cooling equipment at a nuclear
power station in Trawsfynydd.
North Wales, less than 100
miles from Dublin.

"The Irish Government is
very deeply concerned," said
Mr Haughey. He said develop-

ments in the midear industry in
Britain posed possible dangers
to the population of the Repub-
lic. “We are entitled to be kept
fully informed,” he said.
News of the Trawsfynydd

testa, due to begin on February
12, provoked strong reaction in
Dublin when they became
known at the weekend. Mr Bay
Burke,the Irish Minister for
Energy, said he would be seek-
ing an urgent meeting with his
British counterpart, Mr Cecil

Hck Spring, tiie leader of
Ireland's Labour

Parkinson.
Mr Dick Sl _

Party, and a
former Minister of Energy,
-described the proposed experi-
ment as a hostile act. “The pro-
posal to carry out what
amounts to a Chernobyl experi-
ment at Trawsfynydd Is grossly
irresponsible," said Mr Spring.

Ireland has consistently
opposed Britain’s nuclear
energy policy.

Sunday
Sport for

weekdays
By Raymond Snoddy

SUNDAY SPORT, the contro-
versial colour tabloid, plane to

begin national weekday publi-

cation from July, shortly before
Mr Eddie Shah plans to launch
his new newspaper. The Post
Mr David Sullivan. chairrr.3n

of Apollo, which publishes Sun-
day Sport, said yesterday the
Daily Sport would inilia:ly be
published two days a week.
The aim would be to turn

Daily Sport gradually into a
six-days-a-week publication
within six to eight months of
initial launch, depending on the
public response.
Mr Michael Gabbert, editor of

Sunday Sport, said; “it will
have a full news and sport cov-
erage, far, far fewer pin-ups
than the Sunday Sport and less
raunchy."

If the Daily Sport and The
Post both get off the ground.
The Star, now believed to be
selling just over lm a day.
might face intense competition.
Meanwhile Mr Sullivan s&id

he was to issue writs against
United Newspapers, publishers
of The Star, claiming damage*
of more than S6m after the
brief relationship between the
two organisations which went
wrong.

In October, United suddenly
terminated the eight-week rela-
tionship under which Mr Gab-
bert became editor of The Star
and Mr Sullivan advised on pro-
motion.
Apollo was due to get O.op

for each additional copy sold
ova" the January-June official
average circulation of 1.288m.
Under the deal, Mr Sullivan

would shelve plans to launch a
Daily Sport and United would
not launch a Sunday version ofThe Star,

Caterer wins
council contract
Rnwwtal Ttow* Roportar

*
the UK 3 JarSe$tindependent contract caterer

a co"tract f«>m the
London Borough of Bromlev to
f°PPjy catering services 'for
twJtiderly people’s homes.

ftS
nlSct ** worth about

saw th2' 3?* “wnpany said tt

th™«3!
eJ,love as a break-through because few councils

fwff, c
t
tenn« sen-ices forthe elderly to private tender.

Alice Rawsthorn looks at an industry where a change in fashion has cost hundreds ofjobs

Woollen mills suffer as style makes a comeback
ONE of Lister's woollen mills at
Bingiey in Yorkshire will grind
to a halt over the next few
weeks. The mill, which spins
hand knitting yarn, is preparing
to be “mothballed" after List-
er’s decision to withdraw from
hand knitting after more than
hair a century in the industry.
For the past year Lister, like

its fellow hand knitting compa-
nies, has battled against a
sharp decline in sales of knit-
ting yarn. Mills have introduced
short-time working. Jobs have
been lost. Lister has followed in
the footsteps of one of the Too-
tal textile group’s hand knitting
subsidiaries by deciding to beat
a retreat.

The consensus in the spinning
industry is that, barring a sud-
den revival in the market’s for-
tunes, further cuts and closures
are inevitable.
Mr Alistair Henderson, dep-

uty chairman of Batons & Bal-
dwins. part of the Coats Viyella
empire, and president of the
Confederation of British Wool
Textiles, said: "At present there
is 25 per cent overcapacity in
the European spinning sector.

The industry must thin out,
unless there is to be a

j
reduced level of profttabi
Most of the hand knitting

companies - were caught
unawares by the downturn. It

follows an unprecedentedly,
buoyant period for the industry
in the mid-1980s when the pre-
vailing fashion - for bright,
baggy knitwear made from
"easy-to-knit" chunky yarns -
coaxed lots of new knitters into
the market.

In 1986 the hand knitting
market was in its heyday. A
record 22m kg of yam, worth
£335m, was sold in Britain dur-
ing that year, according to
research by Textile Market
Studies.
But by the end of 1985 the

West German market began to
falter. Other European coun-
tries followed suit. By the
autumn of 1986 the British
market slipped into decline. It

fell further in the following
spring. Today most of the main
hand knitting markets In
Europe have dwindled by
between 15 and 40 per cent
since their peak in 1986.

Handknitting yam
mflBorr hg
24

las in G. Britain
E miHon

350

300

1980 82
SOWCBJsatt

The chief cause of the decline
is -a change in fashion away
from chunky knitwear towards
a more stylised look. But this
problem of unfavourable fash-
ions has been exacerbated by
the structure of the handknit-
ting market.
One difficulty is that the

industry is overcrowded. The
buoyancy of the mid-1980s
tempted newcomers - such as
the now defunct Tootal Craft

The principal obstacle for the
manufacturers was that the
chief cause of decline - the
change in fashion — was insur-
mountable. Mr Jerry Ltunb,managing director of Sirdar,
said: Tf there had been change
in market emphasis thenw®
could have changed our market-
ing to cope with it. But if fewer
people are knitting, in the short
term at least, there is nothiuzwe can do." °

.
*** nuwufacturers

had little scope to cut costs hy
increasing the capital intensity
of their plants. Spinning has
been at the forefront of textile

rec^t By
the mid-1980s most of the lar-
ger mills had already been re-
equipped with faster machinery
and more sophisticated finish
ing plant-

w £?* 9”®?* who heads
Wools and is chairman

of the Bntish Handkjiitttng
Association, says productivity

— ^ . a* company has trebled in
'he hand knitting industry the past decade. Wendy is nrod-
ank into the familiar cycle of udng twice as much yarn with
ctail destocking and intense a workforce two thirds of its

size 10 years ago. . :

venture - to enter the market-
place. Moreover the established

manufacturers invested ener-
getically in developing new
yams.
When demand began to dwin-

dle, the market was saturated
with fancy yarns that consum-
ers no longer wanted to buy.

sank
retail destocking
price-cutting.
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Shipowners win

backing for tax

investment plan
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SHIPOWNERS have won Trans-
port Department backing for
fiscal incentives to reverse a
22-year decline in the number
and tonnage of UK ships.
Transport ministers have

accepted part of the case for
incentives made in a recent sub-
mission by the General Council
of British Shipping, and have
asked the Treasury to help in
the forthcoming Budget.
An Internal report on the

GCBS claims sent to the Trea-
sury by Transport officials is
believed to recommend the
introduction of roll-over relief
for balancing charges.
That means the Government

would forgo tax an profits on
ships in excess of written-down
value, provided the money was
reinvested in shipping.
Treasury officials are

believed to have resisted offer-
ing incentives to shipping on
the grounds that shipowners
lacked entrepreneurial spirit
and had been too cautious in
their investment policy.
Treasury ministers have also

been reluctant to make a spe-
cial case for shipping for fear
of inviting a flood or demands
for help from other depressed
industries.
The Transport Department

report circumvents that argu-
ment, however, by basing the
case for incentives on the stra-
tegic value of the British mer-
chant fleet, particularly (hiring
a long conventional war.
The report says the fleet is

still large enough to offer ade-

quate direct support to the
Royal Navy, In the form of fuel

transports, troop carriers and
supply ships, and to meet com-
mitments to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation.
But it says there is growing

doubt about the ability of the
fleet to keep the UK supplied
with essential imports during a
long conflict.

That is because of a decline In
the number of UK-owned ships
from a peak of 1,614 vessels of
about 50m tons deadweight in
1975 to 635 ships of 16.9m tons
last year.

Within this figure, around
235 UK-owned snips of 11m
tons are registered outside
mainland UK. mostly in the Isle

of Man and British Dependent
Territories.
The GCBS forecasts that the

total might fall to as few as 100
ships by 1990 because invest-
ment has almost dried up since
the withdrawal of 100 per cent
first-year capital allowances in

the 1984 Budget

The shipowners argue that
the disappearance of a sizable
fleet would expose the UK to
overseas control of trade flows,
and remove a positive contribu-
tion of between £1.5bn and
£2bn to the balance of pay-
ments.
These economic arguments'

have been rejected oy the
Transport Department, how-
ever, and are not expeoed to
win much support in the Trea-
sury.

Stores lead

advertising

cash league
By PhHp Rowstome

MULTIPLE retailers occu-
pied the first six places la
the top tO advertising
spending brands in 1987,
according to figures issued
yesterday by Media Expen-
diture Analysis (Meal).
MFI Stores headed the

rankings — based on adver-
tising expenditure on televi-
sion, radio, and in newspa-
pers and magazines - with
an estimated £19.16m.
Dixons was placed second

with £14.3m, and Currys
close behind with £lJL87m.
The next three in Meal’s list

were Woohrorth (£12JE8m),
Comet (512.23m), and BftQ

.

(SI 1.5m).
Asda took seventh place

with an estimated expendi-
ture of 510.91m; and Bom-
belows (S9mX Texas Home-
care (£8.64m), Tesco
(£6.8m^and Boots (16.71m),

other retailers in
the rankings.
The top spending brands

on television, according to
Meal, were McDonalds
(£8.9m), Nescafe coffee
(£8.60m), and National
Dairy Council milk
(57.99m).
Retailers filled the top 10

places in brand advertising
in the national press. MFI
led with an estimated
£12-5m, followed by Currys
(£11.2m) and Dixons
(&10.7m).
Cigarette brands filled

the first four places in the
consumer magazines list.

Benson & Hedges spent an
estimated £8.31m on its
king size Special Filter, and
a further £S.42m on its Silk
Cat king size filter.

The leading brand adver-
tiser on commercial radio
was Ariel automatic .wash-
ing powder, with 51.5m.

Stereo

vision

advance
By Paul Abrahams

A SYSTEM OF enhancing vision
in stereo which, it is claimed,
will prove more important than
the impact of Dolby on sound,
has been developed by Aspex, a
small, London-based technology
company.
The design improves the

sharpness and colour saturation
of images. When special glasses
are worn it also replicates nor-
mal three-dimensional vision by
increasing depth. In tests, 91
per cent of people noticed a dif-
ference when the system was
used.
Mr Spud Taylor, managing

director, said: “Aspex will be
bigger than Dolby because
images are much more impor-
tant than sound. The system is

a long way from the gimmicks
of exaggerated 3-D which were
used in films such as Hie Crea-
ture from the Black Lagoon."
The system has potential

applications in any recorded
visual medium, including film,
video, still photography and
computer-aided design as well
as computer games. The Minis-
try of Defence is also said to be
interested in using stereoscopic
vision for defence applications.
Aspex was set up last year

with loans of £800,000 from
venture capital companies BCI,
BBHQ and Newmarket together
with Pilkington, the glass man-
ufacturer, whose space division
helped with research work on
the glass material. It is looking
for a further £2m in the spring
to help market the product.
income from the innovation

will be generated through hire
of lenses to film companies, dis-
tribution charges on films and
videos made with the system,
licensing agreements and
through industrial and mill
applications. The glasses wi
be sold initially to young people
for between £8 and £25.

Lynton McLain looks at a warship yard’s progress two years on from privatisation

Government to preserve

1,000 red phone boxes
BY FEQKA McEWAN

THE DECISION to phase out
Britain's traditional red public
telephone boxes was never pop-
ular with tbe public.

' Now the Government has
announced that it is to preserve
1,000 of the kiosks, which are
being replaced with updated
models, by giving them a Grade
Two listing.

The quota is double that
agreed last year, and represents

2 per cent of the total.

Lord Caithness, Environment
Minister, said: “It has become
clear to us and English Heri-

tage, our professional advisers,

that more than 500 valuable
telephone boxes should be
saved."
Telephone boxes will he

selected for listing because of

their “special interest" and
their contribution to social and
economic history.

Most of those saved will be
1935 models, designed by Giles
Gilbert Scott, and located in
heritage and conservation areas
or in attractive urban or rural
settings.

In recent years, the tradi-
tional red telephone boxes have
been phased out by British
Telecom in favour of modern
boxes, which require less main-
tenance and are more suitable
for disabled users.

Meanwhile, trade has been
brisk for the old boxes.

Edifices selected for listing
cover curiosities from palaces
to bus shelters, country cot-
tages to stone crosses.

Exhibition group formed
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

A TRADE association, the Exhi-

bition Industry Federation, has
been formed to promote the

growth of the exhibition busi-

ness.
The move brings together for

the first time venue owners,
exhibition organisers and site

contractors to help existing
trade bodies to promote trade
shows.

Mr Leonard Uckorish, chair-
man of the committee setting
up the federation, said: “The
exhibition industry attracts an
annual spend of £600m and
more from domestic and over-
seas visitors to events in this
country, and there is a great
deal more potential, especially

from overseas, with resulting
benefits to the UK."

Vosper Thomycroft hunts mines
ROYAL NAVAL plastic mine-
hunters sweeping the Gulf are
also a floating advertisement
for Vosper Thomycroft, lead
builder of the Hunt class ves-
sels. They are patrolling off
Saudi Arabia, which is in the
market for up to eight minehun-
ters worth as much as £3G0m.
Vosper is offering the San-

down class, its latest single-role

minehunter on order for the
RN, the first of which is being
built.

The yard is competing with
the Italian lncermarine yard at
La Spezia, which is building
Lerici class minehunters, and
the French-Dutch-Belgian con-
sortium that makes the Tripar-
tite minehunter.

If Vosper wins the Saudi
order it would be the compa-
ny's biggest export success
since the yard was privatised in
autumn 1985 by the manage-
ment’s £18.5m buy-out from
state-owned British Shipbuild-
ers.
Exports accounted for 53.6

per cent of the £88m turnover
in Vesper’s first full financial
year, to last March, when the
newly privatised company
made pre-tax profits of £2.75m.
Success in winning orders

from Saudi Arabia would
enhance Vosper's reputation for
specialist, generally small-scale
warships at a time the conven-
tional, steel warships market Is

suffering from overcapacity
and few orders.
Those difficulties led Trafal-

gar House to mothball Scott
Lithgow’s Clyde yard, also pri-
vatised by British Shipbuilders.
Few of the six remaining UK

warship yards have more than
a handful of orders, apart from
VSEL, which is building Trident
nuclear submarines.
Vosper is the main builder of

glass-reinforced plastic (GRP)
warships in the UK and one of
only two UK yards with this

capability. It says its 560-tonne
Hunt class vessels, 200ft long,

are the world’s biggest GSP
mouldings. HMS Quom, last of
11 Hunt class vessels Vosper
has built for the RN, is due to
be launched on Saturday.
The yard is considering a

multi-nuliion-pound investment
in jet cutting equipment to
automate its GRP moulding and
production process. This relies
on winning orders for plastic
minehunters.
Yarrow Shipbuilders on the

Clyde, owned by General Elec-
tric Company, has built two
Hunt class vessels but is consid-
ered by the Defence Ministry to
be primarily the lead yard for
conventional steel frigates and
destroyers.
Apart from minehunters. so

far built only for the RN, Vos-
per's speciality is exporting
fast patrol craft. It can also
build steel frigates and destroy-
ers, although it has not done so
since 1985.
Vosper is sensitive to minis-

try suggestions that it could
feature in rationalisation of UK
warship-building.
Mr Peter Usher, managing

director, says: “We intend to
continue to pursue our major
naval customers - the MoD in
the UK and export prospects.
The UK market for us is mine-
hunters and frigates but we do

One of Vosper Tborcycrofr's exported warships

not see frigates as a big opening
for us."

Nevertheless, Vosper has bid
for the latest batch of up to
four Type 23 anti-submarine
frigates, worth up to about
5600m. The Type 23 is the RN's
newest warship and is of con-
ventional steel. The ministry's
decision is expected in June.
Since privatisation. Thorny-

croft’s strategy has been to
seek exports as a high propor-
tion of turnover; develop its

expertise in building plastic
warships; maintain a capability
to build conventional frigates
and destroyers; and expand
non-shipbuilding activities,
especially those complementary
to shipbuilding.
The policy of diversification

has ensured that more than a

quarter of the total workload
last year involved electronic
systems and other non-ship-
building work.
That includes design and

building of machinery and sec-
ondary surveillance systems fee
UK Trident nuclear submarines.
Before privatisation, non-ship-
building work accounted for as
little as 10 per cent of the
yard's turnover.
Mr Usher says Vosper’s pro-

ductivity has risen by about 37
per cent since privatisation:
“We felt free to take the actions
that were necessary. I went on
stage in cinemas in Portsmouth
and Southampton and said to
the employees we would pay
the going rate if we could
remove restrictive practices.
“This was the prime objec-

tive, to remove demarcation
and not pay for hours that
were not worked."
The workforce was cut from

3,000 at privatisation to 1,850
by last year’s end.
Mr Usher says: “People are

better motivated, there is less

waste of effort with the
removal of demarcation, 90 per
cent of employees own shares
in the company and they aii
eqjoy a profit bonus of a week's
pay."
Vosper operates from two

sites: Woolston yard, Sou-
thampton, specialising in GE?
and steel vessels; and Portches-
ter yard, Portsmouth, specialis-
ing in high-speed patrol boats.

It is reputed to build vessels
of such quality that some staff
talk about mythical golden riv-
ets, an allusion to the quality of
finish and materials and the
possible element of gold-plating
in design.
When its Hunt class minehun-

ter HMS Berkeley went into ser-
vice in November, Captain Nor-
man Barter, who has accepted
46 ships into the RN, told Vos-
per directors: “HMS Berkeley is

the best ship we have accepted
so far.”
Vosper is building Atlantic

Challenger for a US client to
'challenge Mr Richard Branson's
crossing. A naval strike vessel
is being completed at Portches-
ter for a Middle Eastern client.

None the less, the yard is

under-used and could build six
fast patrol craft at once. Vosper
recently won a contract to
design anti-submarine corvettes
for the Thai Navy. "This work
.keeps designers and draughts-

men on our books," Mr Usher
says,

.

Vosper operates tnree divi-

sions, covering controls,

hydraulic power and support
projects, each operating with “a

reasonable degree of auton-
omy."
The hydraulic power division

exports about 90 per cent of its

output of stabilisers arid

steering-gear, including to the

US Coast Guard.

Mr Usher says these non-
shipbuilding activities are
essential to provide Vosper
with “a baseload that Is more
stable than shipbuilding, which
we see as very humpy, with
large fluctuations."

Vosper wants equal turnover

from shipbuilding and non-ship-
building activities.

“Ideally, we want to build up
shipbuilding rather than dimin-
ish it, and build the non-ship-
building sector at a faster rate

to give greater stability to the
business," says Mr Usher.

He says that with a forward
order book of £200m and a
“very good cash position at the
bank, accompanied by no over-
draft, no outstanding loans or.

deferred purchases, we are a
financially viable company
standing cn its own feet."
The £ 18.5m the directors

paid for the company has been
repaid. Says Mr Usher: “In fac-
ing the world we are not a sen-
sitive, tentative management
buy-out. We will float the com-
pany on the Stock Exchange in
due course, possibly three years
from the buy-out." That could
mean this year.

Merrill Lynch. R»>pi-mjkcr Pl.icv. London.

STEEL
THERE’S

Small wonder a major US bank chose a

British Steel-framed building for its newLondon
head office. Today, steel looks as good on the

costing sheet as it does on the designer’s

drawing.

Steel-framed buildings are also strong and
faster to erect, and British Steel now holds its

biggest share in the high-rise market for

SO years.

High-rise also describes what we’ve achieved

in quality, reliability and customer service.

That’showwe’rebacking Britain’s industrial

recovery.

We’re selling British Steel around the world.

Steel arches for mines... zinc-coated steel

sheet for cars... steel for industry, for transport,

for ihe farm, for the home...

.

Easier said than done, when you consider

that world steel supply exceeds world demand.

But done, none the less. With a combination of

hard work and hard sell.

We've moved from deep loss to rising profit

Only a few of the world’s steelmakers have

achieved this.

If you’d like to know more,

write for our colour brochure to

British Steel Information Services,

9 Albert Embankment, London British St©eE

SEI 7SN. In shape for filings to corns
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Hurd vows legal action

against ‘war criminals’
BY IVOR OWEN

FORMER NAZIS and others
alleged to have been guilty of

war crimes who now reside in

Britain will be brought to trial,

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, assured the Com-
mono last night.

He ruled out the inclusion of
specific amendments in the
Criminal Justice Bill to provide
for their extradition, but
stressed: This is not a matter
which can be allowed to drop."

Mr Hurd explained that he
had already discussed the
issues involved with MPs in the
all-party War Crimes Group
and that more work needed
before firm proposals could be
brought before the House.

He promised to announce how
the Government intended to
pursue the matter before the
bill, already approved by the
House of Lords, reached report

ir Hurd confirmed that in
due course he would introduce
proposals which permit account
to be taken by courts of
instances where an accused
‘person's right to remain silent
results in the prosecution being
"ambushed" through the intro-

duction of an hitherto undis-
closed line of defence.

He contended that the right

of a person to remain silent

throughout police investiga-
tions and throughout a trial

would remain, although the
court would be entitled to draw
“reasonable inferences" when a
new line of defence was pro-
duced.
"More work needs to be done

and this bill is not the right

place for the provisions that
will be needed," he said.

The Home Secretary also
announced that an amendment
to be introduced by the Govern-
ment during the bill's commit-
tee stage would make it an
offence to possess indecent
photographs of children.

He maintained that child por-

nography victimised the chil-

dren who were exploited by it

and fed instincts which gave
rise to sexual abuse of children.

Mr Hurd said: "Offences of
taking, showing and distribut-

ing indecent photographs
already exist, but we are per-

suaded that it would be justifi-

able to criminalise simple pos-
session, in the hope of stamping
out this degrading trade."

. He claimed that the bill

-would reinforce the protection

of the citizen and his family.

Mr Boy Hattersley, Labour

deputy Leader and shadow
Home Secretary, insisted that
what Mr Hurd had described as
steps to prevent the prosecu-
tion being “ambushed”
amounted to a limitation on the
right to silence and a further
reduction of civil liberties.
Mr Hattersley forecast that

the provision permitting
appeals to be initiated by the
Attorney General against
unduly lenient sentences would
lead to campaigns launched by
tabloid newspapers being taken
up from the Tory backbenches.
Then, he said, the Prime Min-

ister would not allow the Attor-
ney General to do anything
other than appeal for a longer
sentence.
Mr Hattersley argued that

providing a right to appeal for
the imposition of a longer sen-
tence was wrong in principle
because It placed the convicted
person in jeopardy of being sen-
tenced twice - and being forced
to serve whichever was the
most severe sentence.
He moved a reasoned amend-

ment calling for the rejection of
the bill on the grounds that it
failed to address the fundamen-
tal question of equal rights
under the law and equal access
to the process of justice.

Poll tax

jibes fail

to upset

Walker
ByTom Lynch

MS PETER WALKER, the
Welsh Secretary, yesterday
shrugged off Labour
attempts to embarrass him
over his nnen thuslastic
Commons speech last month
on die proposed replace-
ment of domestic rates with
a flat-rate community
charge, or poll tax.
Mr Ronald Davies (Lab,

Caerphilly) Labour had
HsAedMr Walker’s “obvious
displeasure and distress”
when he opened the second
day of the second reading
debate on the Local Govern-
ment Finance BilL “When
you went against your bet-
ter judgment and voted for
the bill, were you doing it

to advance your own per-
sonal ambition or out of
tear of the Prime Minister?"
To laughter, Mr Walker -

the last “wet" still in the
Cabinet whose move from
the Energy Department to
the Welsh Office after the
general election was widely
seen as a demotion —

“I think both, prob-

Crockford’s tradition reviewed
BY TOM LYNCH

THE COMMISSIONERS of the
Church of England axe to
review the tradition of inviting

a clergyman to write an anony-
mous preface to Crockford's
Clerical Directory, the Church's
official yearbook, MPs were
told yesterday.
Mr Michael Alison (C,

Selby), who answers for the
Church Commissioners in the
Commons, said the review was
being carried out in view of the
“exceptional controversy" over
the preface to the current edi-
tion, which was widely inter-

preted as an attack on Dr Rob-
ert Runcie, the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

Dr Gareth Bennett, the author
of the preface, was later found
dead in his car with a rubber
tube leading to the exhaust.
Mr Harry Greenway (C, Eal-

ing North) urged the commis-
sioners to give future authors
the option of anonymity, which
would be respected "in all cir-

cumstances."
However, Mr Frank Field

(Lab, Birkenhead) said anonym-
ity could lead to “unfortunate
consequences" when the author
was put in a position of having
to tell lies to protect it.

Mr Robert Adley (C, Chri-
stchurch) said the focus of the
controversy should be shifted

from the author’s anonymity to
the fact that “a handful of
politically motivated bishops"
were undermining the work of
thousands of priests.
Mr Alison said controversy

had always been a feature of
the Christian religion. Dr Ben-
nett's preface had been “wed
worth reading and writing”.
He told MPs: "In the dreum-

stances the Commissioners and
the Central Board of Finance
'will be reviewing the arrange-
ments to be made for future
editions of Crockfords.”
Mr Alison said Dr Bennett

himself had praised the tradi-
tion of anonymity.

He said the poll tax would
be a fairer and better sys-
tem for Wales and rejected
Mr Davies’s contention that
every household In the poo-
rest part of mid-Glamorgan
would be worse off under
the tax. Mr Walker said
'many one-parent families,
widows and others carrying
an unfair harden under the
rating system would beam-
fit.

Mr Alan Williams, the
shadow Welsh- Secretary,
said the reform of the rat-'
ing system would «miMm
with other government poli-
cies to damage Job pros-
pects In the valleys. The
impact of the poll tax and
the mmImHiw leading to *.

uniform business rate
would be twice as severe on
small businesses as large
ones.

Listening leader: NeQ KSnnock explainhig yesterday how the

purty campaign understand popular concerns will work

Peter Riddell dn why the Government is in a mess over health

Moore in search of the right cure
TWO POINTS are dear about
the current debate over the
National Health Service. Addi-
tional money will be made
available, and there win be
changes in the structure of the.

NHS. But it Is still unclear how '

much, and when. . .

The Government is in a politi-

cal mess over the NHS. It has
been forced on the defensive
over the past three months in
face of daily reports of ward
closures, emotive stories about
delays to operations to babies
and pay disputes leading to.
concessions to medical staff:

The issue now dominates the
television news bulletins almost

'

every evening and has pro-
duced complaints even from the
Tory tabloids

.
about Mr John

Moore, the Social Services Sec-
retary-
Mr Moore is in an exposed

position ahead of today’s
debate on the NHS. Just as he
was over-praised last autumn
as the bright new hope of thfc
Thatcherites, now he is being
criticised too heavily. He has
always been better as an imple-
menter rather than an initiator,

-

as be showed when running the
privatisation programme from
1983 to 1986. A friendly col-

league points out: “John is fine
when you point him in the right
direction.”
Other ministers are less kind.

They fed he is the wrong man
to run the Department of
Health and Social Security and

'

regard him as a lightweight,
who is very much Mrs
Thatcher's appointee and
dependent on

.
her. With little

personal following he is thus
subject to Jealousy, whispers
and back-stabbing. Critics
argue that he did not press
strongly enough last autumn
for additional NHS spending.
Mr Moore has only Just

returned from two months’
absence through Illness. And he
is now being pressed to take
early action to seize the initia-

tive not only by pendsent crit-
ics but also by mainstream min-
isters and backbenchers. -

The snag is that the Govern-
ment does not appear to have
anything verynew to say in the
short term. The line from the
top of the Government yester-
day was that Mrs Thatcher -
who saw Mr Moorefor half-an-
hour yesterday - stands right
behind him all the way.

The official gne — reflecting*
Mrs Thatcher's relentless
answers at Prime Minister’s
questions - is that the row . is
all contrived by the Opposition
parties, the media and compet-,
ing -health service unions.
Waiting lists have bees reduced
and many more patients are
being treated. £o there ia no

- need for a formal review er a
green paper. Instead, the prior-
ity is greater efficiency and
value for money.
All this may be true, bat it

will not remove the political
pressures. Privately, maayntin-
isters agree with the view ofMr
John Boren, the' former.Leader
of the Commons, in last Thurs-
day’s economic debate that,
“for the immediate future,
there is no way that the public
will be convinced dot bedclo-
sures, waul closures or hospital
closures are consistent with an
adequate health service, even if
the number of operations and.
the amount of expenditure are
at: record levels, fit the sfabrt;-

term there is no alternative to a:
further enhancement of expen-
diture uponthe health service"
The Treasury can. hardly :

argue the money fs not avail-
awe for extra spending as well
as for tax cuts fan view of Cfty-
econontists’ estimates that the
Chancellor may have £4bn, ;

-

£5bn or-even Sllfan spare fix-

his March 15 Budget.
Tet the Treasury Is reluctant

to pay up unconditionally. Mr
John Major, the Chief Secre-
tary, Tnfldf pfoin at the enA of
last Thursday’s debate that
there are pre-candltkms. b s
speech reflecting the imprint of.

Mrs Thatcher and. Mr Nigel
Lawson, he stressed the need to
ask "seme uncomfortable man-
agement questions of NHS"
- notably the marked contrasts
in relative performance on
costs, length of stay and
nurses' hours between different
hospitals. - -

Sir Major emphasised that
“those questions need an
answer before we or the Oppo-
sition can know that shortage
of funds is the problem. If the
answers are unsatisfactory, the
case for looking first to
improve value for money
.becomes unanswerable”. That is

(Treasury insist
monitoring of

mance before _
month to extra money
current year.. ..... .

This drive for improved effi-

ciency is only part of the
response since the recent row
has reopened the debate about
longer-term funding of the
hearth service. Until last month
senior mfetistezshad regarded a
fundamental restructuring of
the health sendee as a question

for a possible fourth term. But
now they are less sure. The
issue has become more press-
fog.

Mrs Thatcher has herself

nded out some changes before

the next election like hotel
charges for hospital patients
and she has been sceptical

about health insurance propos-
als. ^ _

However, radical^ideas of
various kinds have attracted
support not only from the
younger tree-market MPs, but
also from more traditiona]
Tories like Ur BifTen. to partic-

ular there has been a lot of
interest, including apparently
from Mrs Thatcher, in a short

Centre for Policy Studies pam-
phlet by two former members
of her Downing Street Policy

Unit, Mr John Redwood, now
MP tor Wokingham, and Mr Oli-

ver Letwta.
They have urged a series or

changes, including the devolu-

tion of the NHS into an inde-

pendent trust, and health cred-

its, with the long-term goal of a
health insurance system. But.

on their view, an immediate
formal inquiry is needed.
Proposals which would have

been considered taboo only a
couple of months ago are now
being openly canvassed. But
while there is now widespread
agreement among Tory MPa an
the need for radical change,
there is no consensus yet on the
form of such change.
The present position is in

many respects similar to that in

education two years ago. Then
the Government was also on the
defensive following disruption
and protests, and there was
growing pressure by Conserva-
tive MPs for a fresh political

impetus and for a radical

The answer from a new Edu-
cation Secretary, Mr Kenneth
Baker, was to secure an extra
£2bn or so from the Treasury
to buy short-term peace in the
schools and to provide a
breathing space before propos-
als for a far-reaching shake-up
In the school system were
brought forward.
Mr Moore now faces a similar

challenge, and opportunity. He
will have to show all of Mr
Baker’s political skills both in
winning money from the Trea-
sury and in public advocacy it

be is to regain the initiative.

REVISED POLICY DOCUMENT FOR SOCIALAND LIBERALDEMOCRATIC PARTY

Specifics make way for general priorities
THE recast policy document
destflwd to form the basis for
the launch of the Social and
liberal Democratic Party,
which was drawn up over the
weekend by a six-man negotiat-

ing committee, is inevitably as
interesting for its mniiwflans as
for what fat includes.
The result appeals to be mare

a statement of general goals,
dearly designed to minimise
objections, rather than the
more specific document pro-
duced last week by Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, and
Mr Robot Maderinan, his SDP

ite number
*e Liberal MPs, who

satisfied with the docn-
conduded initially yes-.:

terday that the extraordinary
events of the last fewdays
could have, been avoided if the
two leaders had adopted a sftni-

.

lar approach totheir task. .
.

The new- policy statement^
which was die subject of deci-
sive, joint negotiations between
the two parties late last night,
says- that a merged - party
intends to create a "starting
point for the uniquely demo-
cratic, yet careful and delibera-
tive policy-making processes
we have established for our
members in our constitution”.

It claims the purpose of the
document is to highlight the
shared beliefs and policies that
have drawn the two parties
together, while at the same
time identifying the areas
where early updating is most

in order to win a
ately—needed consensus
both parties, the revised docu-
ment has made significant
alterations to the controversial
policy areas which led to the
suspension of merger talks last
week.

MICHAEL CASSELL OB a

; docanent witli some
iiftrlgalng emissioiis

;

The document stresses the
/new party”s commitment to
.VSmi'-'r’ a subject which also
provoked arguments during.the
constitutional negotiations -
.and. recalls the 19R7 manifesto
commitment that the Alliance,
would maintain, with whatever
necessary modernisation. 'the
British mftiiwmm nuclear deter-
rent,until it could be negotiated
away in the global arms reduc-
tion process.

ftcontinues: "We alsosaid we
wmdd-canoelTridmtbecanae it

was Hi-conceived as amfidmnm
deterrent as well as being mas-
sively -expensive. Unfortu-
nately, we did not win that
election and, fay the time of the
next Trident. will have been
substantially paid for and wfil
probably be ready to be

new party will therefore
need ULdedde bow to reconcile
these changing realities with
the manifesto rcumaituieiu* to
maintain our capability -in the
sense, of freezing our capacity
at » levriimgreater than that
of the Polaris system."
The document reiterates the

joint commitment to an attack
on poverty hut excludes any
references to'the imposition of
VAT on food, children’s cloth-
ing or financial services. Nei-
ther is there any reference to
phasing out' mortgage interest
relief, but merely to limiting it

to the basic rate of income tax.
-Instead, it says that one of
the party’s first priorities for
the policy-making machinery
would be to examine how to
ensure that benefits and ser-
vices -reach -those who need
them most, . and that the tax
and social security systems be
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"reformed accordingly*.
On civil nuclear power, upc

which continuing research an
development was sanctioned l

the original document, th
negotiators say that the dims!

* surrounding the issue ha
changed substantially in recei
years. They say that, in Brttaii
the subject is "clouded b
obsessive secrecy and b
doubts and confusions concen
teg the future of the electric!:
industry and its impending pr
vatisation".
The new statement continue

“There Is no evidence to she
that the private sector wi
wish to finance new nuclei
capacity. Our 1987 judgmei
that *we see no case for pr
feeding with a PWR (pressu
ised-water reactor) at Sizewe
or other nuclear power statioz
at the present time’ loot
increasingly sound.
“We recognise that the Go

eminent will get the pace an
direction for the nuclear indu
try into the 1990s, Includir
F®®**™* development o
tne last breeder reactor an
nuclear fusion.

gedg» tiw new party to offeimg equal support to peoplrenting and to those buyin

Whingeing Poms dig up penal colony past
THE ITEM on yesterday's
Commons order paper
unwprl inoffensive enough.
Kt was proposed that "an
humble address" be
-approved to make a gift of
a vice-regal chair to the new
Parliament House in Can-
berra to mark the Austra-
lian bicentenary.
But memories of Botany

Bay and the deportation of
hmmble British working men
and dissenters to the old
penal colony immediately
struck an atavistic chord
among the Fommloes on the
Labour benches. .

The wvrfiAwem bficaina so
excitable that one could
have been forgiven for mis-
takenly assuming that some
had been sinking a few
tabes of the amber liquid.
This would, however, have

.been rather difficult as the
bare in the Commons do not
serve Fosters or any other
Aussie lager. Only beers
from the European Commu-
nity are;

AH this dmeffing on (he
transportation of the origi-
nal convicts seemed to pro-
voke some nervousness on
the Tory benches. There
was one suggestion (hat the
lady in Number lO might
see this as a useful way of
disposing .of dissenters in
her own party, particularly
the SO Tory rebels who
defied the three-Une whip
ob the Protection of Offi-
cial Information Bill last
Friday.
These formal occasions

are usually approved on the
nod with a few gracious
words from both sides of
the -House. But this time
Labour’s shadow Leader of
the House, Frank Dobson,
launched into a tirade,
recalling the destruction of
the Aborigines' way of life

and the disgusting way In
which British citizens had
been damped in Australia.
Anyway,, he wished Austra-
lians well even though as a
boy he had thought of

as a group
green caps and. led
Bwilww-
Now he recognised that

they were making a civi-
lised contribution not Just
to sport, but to art and lit-

eratvere (ay from the Tory
benches: “And lager").
“My best wiahro_wfll.be

made that bit more sincere
by the knowledge that Mr
Rupert Murdoch ta .aow .an

American citizen,” he con-
cluded.
That noted, Liverpool rad-

ical Eric, Better was not to
be left behind on such ‘an
occasion. He gave us on his-

torical disquisition on the
rights of the Aborigines and
wanted this to be taken
note of to the motion. They
had been living in Australia
for 40,000: years, nay,-some
archaeologists now thought
it was 100,000 yean.
Boxed Tories mumbled

that It felt that his speech
had been going on for a abn-
flar length of time — an
irreverent suggestion
provoked a forlorn counter-
blast from Eric about the
lack of seriousness on the
beiachea opposite..
Naturally, nobody was

auprlsed when Labour's
Tam DalyeH, that than In
the side of successive gov-
enuueuis, proudly declared

' that scone of his rtteg
ancestors had been trans-
ported and that there were
now more Dalyeils in the" tney and Melbourne tds-

»ne directories than in
Edinburgh and Glasgow-

Peer’s ‘protest’ defeats Government
THE decision of a peer to call a
vote yesterday in "sheer pro-
test" at the growth ofthe use of
regulations to govern, ted to an
embarrassing Gist defeat of the
session for the. Government in
the Lords - by a two-vote mar-
gto-

The S4-to-92 votes defeat
came over the Government's
proposal*) give the Lord Chan-
cellor, Lord Mackay, and not
parliament, power to lay down
in regulations which categories
should be allowed legal advice
and assistance under the Green

Form Scheme.

con,. Labour's Home Office
spokesman, told peers:
"Because you- are made power-'
less on a matter that affects so
many of oar citizens, I Shall in
sheer protert about the

'

live procedure, ask the
to rive s verdict"
He said the Government pro-

posals, which would cause
injustice and hardship in sane
cases, would mean advice , and

would no longer be

available for making-a wiH of
conveyancing. .

. Hia amendment, approved, by
the House, was intended to
make the service comprehen-
sive. • ?•--

When the Lord Chancellor; by :

regulation, laid down categories

covered by the sd*em«t parlia-

ment would be BDabteto mate
amendments,hg.ntsnpiaiped.

The LordChancrilor saidthat
it was aimed to. prevent dupli-

anderr the Green Form
Scheme, through,thouseof rag-*

illations.

But left-winger To;

Realm, who In i

shown t curios
with parrots am
“**» was more
with the Austral
to animal life,
he complained
kangaroos and

Thte mystery
np when Eric 1
.to force a v<
motion. Banks
point of order ai
thnml tap hat, i

donned on
stons, was thr,
ZOfeaboomeraji

lbcr- He wi
the record strsloea drawn to ft

that there vc»*“** Aaatn
to the end, t
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MORE WAITLESS FUNCTIONS
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^re struggling Compaq Expanded Memory Manager. What does it do? Basically it opens up

phenomenal amounts of memory for you,

(beyond the MS-DOS limitation of 640 kilo-

bytes), up to 8MB. It means you can cope

with huge quantities of information without

having to buy extra hardware. (You can throw

wild parties with the money you save!)

Optional 20-MHz Coprocessor. This little

gadget does mind-bogglingly complicated

mathematical calculations in a jiffy. (Up to 25%

faster than other 20-MHz 80386 based p.c's

to be precise.) Especially useful for adding up

faster second
.

generation.

SPEEDY SPEC*

The Portable 386 has a 20-MHz micro-

processor, making- it a foil 25% faster than

16-MHz computer!{That's very, very, very fast)

, Y\fete also talking 32-Bit architecture

here. In
- other words this; baby shunts

.t
-
. • - 't .. «vV' »!

information^ about 32 chunks at a time.

BLACK LEATHER

' Up ;to 100-MB Fixed Disk Drive. This is

heavyweight storage capaaty. More Than

50,000 pages of information’ built in. With

an average aciess time of 25 milliseconds,

(no time at aU). This saves you having to

lug around the equivalent of eighty-three

12MB diskettes, (for those with more modest

storage heeds, there is also a 40MB model)

There's more .Wfe^ equ^ our new

for 10MB that will help you run rings round the most complex of tasks.

MICROSOFT WINDOWS

The Microsoft WindoWs/386 Presentation Manager can be used with

Portable 386 madiincs.' This' means you can get down to true multi-tasking with

existing .softwa^: packages. ..

all the profits you've made using Compaqs.

Yes, as with previous Compaq portables,

the new 386 comes with its very own black

leathec or nylon carrying case (Wfelf what did

you think we were going to say?)

STANDARDS OTHERS PONT STICK TO

Unlike certain manufacturers we could

mention, we don't see why the thousands of

pounds you've already invested in hard and

' software should be lost for the sake of change:

We've made the Compaq Portable 386 compat-

ible with all your jndustry standard products

designed for 80286 based systems. It simply runs them at breakneck speed.

EVEN 'MORE ASTONISHING

The most amazing thing about the new Portable 386 is that...Whoops!

Its the old problem, we're out of space, fortunately ail you have to do is make a

bee line for yournearest Compaq Authorised Dealer and he'll take over from here.

comma

WEIL NEVER CEASE 70 AMAZE YOU

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION RING FREEFONE QM0-444123 FREE OF CHARGE QUOTING REFERENCE F.T1 COMPAQ PORTABLE 386" COMPAQ- MICROSOFT- IS A TRADEMARK OF MICROSOFT CORPORATION *1988 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION AU RIGHTS RESERVED



MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Financial Times Taesday January
19 1988

ERIC HEARN, managing
director of Atlas Manage-
ment. a Birkenhead-based
manufacturer of identity
labels, spent 2V: years trying

to make a sale to the Ministry

of Defence.
“It was an impossible organ-

isation to approach,” Hearn
recalls. “We kept on writing

to them but we couldn't break
in anywhere.”
The breakthrough finally

came, Hearn says, when he
met Errol Grieve, head of the
MoD’s Small Firms Initiative,

at a roadshow organised by
his local chamber of com-
merce. The initiative is a sev-

en-strong team in the MoD's
procurement department set

up in November 1986 to make
the ministry more accessible

to small suppliers.
After that meeting, depart-

ments in the MoD suddenly
became much more responsive
and Hearn finally located the

buyer he needed among the
1,200 employed by the minis-

try- Atlas, with a workforce
of only seven and turnover of
£250,000 a year, has sold just

one system for labelling uni-

forms to a naval training
establishment, HMS Raleigh,

but Hearn has high hopes of
more orders to come.
Atlas has benefited from

government attempts to

reduce spending by making it

easier for small firms to com-
pete in the supply of equip-
ment and services.

The business is worth chas-

ing, for the sums involved are

large. The Ministry of Defence
spends about £Sbn a year,

much of it on new technolo-

gies. while the National
Health Service dispenses
£3.5bn on anything from dial-

ysis machines to babies' dum-
mies.
For many small firms,

attempting to do business
with the large government
department or even the large

commercial company can be a
nightmare. The small man
often does not know whom to
approach; the quality control

standards of the large organi-

sations may be tougher than
he is used to; and handling
the paperwork can be daunt-
ing.
“The first problem is know-

ing where to start," says
Andy Scott, deputy director
of the CBI’s small business
unit-“The bigger the organisa-
tion the more difficult it is.

Horror stories abound of
excessive bureaucracy."
A survey of defence sector

procurement carried out in
1985 by Julian Forrester for

Tidek Management Consul-
tants concluded: “The number
of small firms competing In
the market could be doubled
if relatively simple measures

v..
'
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Erie Heane persevered far 2% years to get through to (fie IloO

The best form of
attacking Defence

Charles Batchelor on government moves to widen its supply net

were taken to identify rele-

vant buyers and technical
staff within the prime
defence contractors."
Simple inertia meant that

for many years government
buyers were content to do
business with long-term sup-
pliers and little or no effort

was put into developing new
contacts.
Small companies with prod-

ucts which departments
bought through open tenders
were often put off by the
costs of putting in a competi-
tive bid.
Even before a company can

tender for a job its manufac-
turing procedures win have to
comply with the tough stan-
dards demanded by govern-
ment departments or large
companies.
While payments from gov-

ernment should not be a prob-
lem - departments or agen-
cies usually have no
commercial motive for delay-
ing the settlement of bills - if

an invoice gets lost or misses
a computer ran, sorting out
the bureaucratic muddle can
take months.
But bashing the big boys for

their failings is only half the
story. Small companies often
make little attempt to under-
stand how big organisations
work or adapt their approach
to win an order.
Nor are small firms always

very flexible abont matters

such as payment terms. Small
suppliers frequently react
with suspicion if they are
offered immediate cash pay-
ment in return for a discount
on the order price - a common
commercial practice, reports
Ron McGeehan, divisional
purchasing manager for the
Mersey Regional Health
Authority.
But help is at hand in a

growing number of initiatives
to guide anal] firms.
• The MoD’s small firms ini-

tiative has led to contact with
more than 2,600 small firms.
“In the past people applied on
their own initiative to become
registered contractors," notes
Grieve.
“Now we go out and look

for companies. We distribute
information through the
chambers of commerce and
the enterprise agencies and
we also attend defence equip-
ment exhibitions.”
Small companies accounted

for 13 per cent of the minis-
try's equipment spend in
1986-87 though they took a
bigger share through sub-con-
tracting work for prime con-
tractors.
• The MoD also runs a Small
Firms Research Initiative
intended to help smaller busi-
nesses get more of the R & D
contracts traditionally domi-
nated by the big concerns.
Thirty two companies were
awarded contracts worth

Sl.lm in the first round
though the amounts involved
are tiny compared with MoD's
annual R & D spend of
£150m.
• Prime mover in the Govern-
ment’s attempts to diversify
its sources of supply is the
Central Unit on Purchasing, a
Treasury department set up
in July 1986 to help govern-
ment departments get better
value for money.
Mike Willacy, a former gen-

eral manager at Shell UK and
head of the unit, says he is

keen to promote small firms.
“Government departments
have been inclined to.take the
easy way out," he says. "They
will go to a central govern-
ment agency, write out an
order for delivery to Inver-
ness or Truro and wash their
hands of it.”

Small firms, by contrast,
can. provide local delivery,
faster service and break up
any tendency among large
established suppliers to carve
up the market to their own
advantage, he says.
• The National Health Sendee
set up a Procurement Direc-
torate in January 1988 to sug-
gest improvements in pur-
chasing policy to the 14
regional health authorities. It

is keen to promote regional
centres of responsibility — the
northern region, for example,
specialises in tertitoi atm! and
disposable items - and to

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMMITMENTS

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for qualify Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

Principals only should write Ux
CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD

77 Moscow Road. London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Tele* 8963620 Fax; 01-221 1 196

SETTLEMENT PROBLEMS ?
Personal Asset Based Lending

Cash advanced against securities, personal assets,
jewellery etc.

BERKELEY CREDIT AND FINANCE
NON STATUS LOANS

01-835 1276
220 EARLS COURT ROAD. LONDON. SW5 9QP

VENTURE CAPITAL
Finance forexpansion, newventures, andMBOs,from
an industrial investor is a rarity in die UK
We invest for capital gain and offer

a unique pragmatic approach.

See ifwe can help yon.

Johnston Development Capital limited

Telephone: (0737) 242466 Teles 27641 Fas

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale offreeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition ofbusiness,

Repfies received in confidence.

Contact, Mr CC Tett, U K Land pic

145 Kensington Church Street, LondonW8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

Rendell &= Northcotemm
RsmM and Northcote otter tor sale by private treaty a Miyintegraiad can
complex on 5 acres, comprising a purpose-butt Mining Home, a Rest
Home and Sheltered Apartments.
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fine with the latest ideology, and represents a unique investment
opportunity.

For more information . which describes in detail Bw complex,
together with plans and accounts, write to: Mgaf Jones, Rnmfetr and
Northcote, 5*7 Church Street, CREWKERNE, Somerset TA1S7HR.
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MURRAY HILL ASSOCIATES
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GENERAL AGENCY
available for PC software on stock market

Wc represent the leading US PC software for technical analysis and
accounting
For each European country, inducting the UK. we are oppoiMing a general

EQUITY OPPORTUNITY with DIRECTORSHIP

We are a young dynamic Company succeesfuOy launching 8 innovative

products into Worldwide consumer durable martlets. We seefc an investor

with moderate funds who wfl have held a Senior Executive position In

MarteBng/Hnance/Sates/Export within the Oonaumar tknaMas sector. Your

pgTMoai cormiitment to the txtsinass wa be jurtas important to the

Company as your investment.

Reply ID Box F7MH, rinara-M Tlmee. 10 rare iu i threat, London EC4P4BV

LEISUREINDUSTRY
a iwrrWfsaraWln I*1 We core activities tririres to dspaae of it'skan
ftnereg and offers foreafcnwo^ofeHmwrygtaadwaiwt vexaag.

The is well known and accepted at tuny m*n profile otnaoo* spans

erodTnd would be ofJatcrert to both onfti^snpjJw* or those protnotea tee>

toprocarc seats as a means ofapgradiae theiranfflnrs
Write Box F7896,

Handel Thaes, it Chawn Street
T sniltii , EC4PABY

MORTGAGES
On CannanrialA htdatuka Propertk* at prime rates 5/10 year*.

^^Jnttrest only. Minimum loan £250,000
Apply to

H1RSCH
Europe** LeadingFinance Consonants

HUtSCH INTERNATIONAL(TOtANCIAL SERVICES) 13TD IS London

fit 01- 629- 303 1 Fs*4W-04». .

CONTRACT MANUFACTURE
W.wwfCompany seeks Bate Eapnoering Contracts.

CdmDOMttivtai^ctnre/AMefahfy for pradohi whb own markets.

25 000 so. ft. fully equipped modern facility available - wiQrag to consider'

any proposals for fall n****^™ Located next to latenotionai Airport.

Tekpbooe :0UK35341-36USS f 36IM9 orTUex 721968ECLEL

The agent receives the complete software (indnding source cades) the know
how for a corresponding data bare and fall support.

Dfc Messner Vmriebs-GBfcH. BatoftbdUKntr. 19, D-8M0 MaacfccnW

SCREEN PRINTING INKMANUFACTURER

Small recently established Co seeks investment or joint venture

corporate partner far marketing and distribution of existing preducts

£ 100K needed. Forworking capiiaL Good potential? Expanding market.

Write Bex F788S,

n—cM Times. 18 oamaa Streak
London, EC4P4BY

develop better ways of com-
paring prices by the the NHS
and other organisations.
Despite the improvements

that have been made there is

still a long way to go. Many
government departments
have done little to monitor
their purchasing activities in.

the past and only half the 40
departments surveyed by the
Central Unit on Purchasing
could estimate the cantribo-
tioa by small firms.
The reaction of the small

business lobby groups to
these efforts has been mixed.
The Forum far Private Busi-
ness says It is impressed with

progress.
The Small Business Bureau,

the Tory Party's small firms
organisation, concedes there
has been some progress bat is

pressing strongly for "set-
asldes” - the allocation of a
percentage of government
spending specifically for
small firms. Michael Gryllk,
MP, chairman of^ bureau,
wants small companies to be
guaranteed 10 per cent of
spending - along the fines of
similar schemes nv the US.
Government departments

are unenehuslagtic, however.
John Cope, Small Firms banis-
ter, told a seminar of senior
purchasing officials in
November: “I am sceptical
about setting specific target
proportions.’’
Individual companies,

meanwhile, report continuing
problems in dealing with gov-
ernment departments. One
defence supplier which asked
to be sent tender documents
was told it would not have
time to respond within the
timp limit so its »ppn—ffrro

could not be dealt with.
“We said we were the best

judge of whether we could
respond in time," says the
firm's managing director, who
asked not to be named. “We
would have worked 24 hours
a day if necessary."
Even where efforts are

being made to help small
firms It should not be forgot-
ten that the Government's
primary aim is to cut its own
costs - not to favour a partic-
ular part of tk* business com-
munity. .

Many small businessmen
fear cost cutting is being
interpreted as buying cheaply
rather than aiming for value
for money. If cheapness is the
sole criterion it win be the
larger firms, with their econo-
mies of scale, which will ben-
efit.

UhM reading: Tendering for OewmW

much more money for a num-
ber of well-proven ideas, such-

consultancy.
The initiative attempts to

overcame a particular hurdle
f&Clng any government
attempt to get closer to small
business. In the past the small
business owner has distrusted
Whitehall as. a source of
finance or advice,, convinced
that civil servants do not
Understand his probicans and
that any help will be tied up
in red tape.
The decision to create a net-'

work of offices around tju$
country to provide counsel-
ing and, if required, referral
toa professional management
consultant, should overcome
this reluctance to deal with
government directly.

This network of offices— 27
new ones are planned along-:
tide the Department of Enter-
prise's existing seven regional
offices - wifi also add the
existing range of services
available to small firms
through the 300-plus Enter-
prise Agencies and the 10
Small Firms Service offices
run by the Department of
Employment.

Will titf email ImdiimiyiMTi

know where to go for advice?
The answer is that the
start-up or early-stage com-
pany in need of adviceaftoukT
approach its local entaeprise
agency or Small Firms Service
office.

The enterprise agencies pro*
vide advice in an informal
manner while theSmafiFttma
offices give three ecetiaiM of
Dree counselling followed by
up to 10 farther spstious at

Houam. fetha street. Unden 8WW 9HF;
SetBog to tde UoO, MoD CSfPSJS Ben.
StretreOe Hoad. London SW1B *QU (pend
SA£T Stnpuara' Ouftfo to tea NHS. DHSS. U
ftunsH Square. London WC1B6EP.

The larger company which
is already established but
now wants to expand should
apply to an -enterprise cotra-

seOor In one of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
offices. Many of the new “sat-
eHite offices” will be based in
enterprise agencies or cham-
bers of commerce.
The new enterprise counaea-

lors will give two days of free
advice and assessment. If

and urban programme area*.

U the businessman is not

quite sure to which office to

apply, he should approach
either one. He will then be

referred to the appropriate

local office. This referral

involves a simple formi
mving

details of name and address.

The form will be sent to The
local office which is best

suited to deal with the case

and its staff will make con-

tact with the businessman. •

A problem, which will

The new enterprise

counsellors wffl give

two days’ free advice*

and assessment

undoubtedly arise is whether
enough new enterprise coun-
sellors of sufficient quality
can be found. The Small
Firms Service already has
more than, 300 of its own
counsellors in England deal-

ing with 25,000 cases a year.

The number of qualified
businessmen who are not
already involved in running
their own business or who1

retain, in retirement, the abil-

ity to solve the problems of
«w«n business, is dearly lim-

ited. There axe already plans
to use some of the Small
-Firms counsellors in the
enterprise counselling pro-
gramme.

’

There is also the questionof
whether there are enough
management consultants
availame with an understand-
ing of the specialpcoHems of
Tnsai business to supply the
1,000 consultancy projects
Lord Young envisages will
take place each month over
thenext few yearn. *

-

That «rtrt, the Mpu af-nro-

vkfevg subsidised consultancy
advice is likely to prove vary
popular. The Support for.Mar-
keting scheme launched in
September 1986 met with
such demand that the goveext-

znent wasforbed to more tfaah
double, the 52.5m Initially
allocated to It.

COMPUTERSYSTEMS &SOFTWAREHOUSE
Established company in mini A super nricnwmtket with ncsBcat new
product (fafly developed) and mhatamial order book seeks investor to
provide additional working capital to folly exploit product range. Ideal

median term Investment. Capital sought isoftire enterof£30K->£?OL

Mb appfytaDE Baton.HahoaA Cs. Pldrakte,
Kead, Penn, Backs, HP10 8JA, Tde. 049481 3130.

HALIFAX
WEST

YORKSHIRE
Town Centre Shop

Investment

* Rental over £26,000
*New 25 yearFRI Leases.
* Recent quality

reftxrbishment
"

Freehold For Sale
£265,000

WALKER SINGLETON
Property House

taster Lane.
’

Halifax HX1 5AS
Tet (0422) 64311 .

Fax:(0422)60930
Tries: 517485

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

ANGELS REQUIRED

Invest in a well known Biiiiih

comedy (recently televised in
the UJL) to tour the main

ftieatres inNorway, Sweden and
Denmark. British theatrein

Scandinavia is proven to bebig
business. Very high return
possible on short term -

Fortin

01-C29 6696 (dan)

INVESTMENT FOLLY
SBCDEEP FORAMOUNTOF

INVESTMENT

M0H WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL

Investment reqrired for a
NaaonafTourafThe

Hogan andHamraMn
Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For further details

certact 01 2268561 qr
013117186

NURSINGHOME
Finance required-by established

Ruktinf Company,fbrdevctep-
ninnf of 28 bed Nuisiug Home
in prime North West locatioiL.

Minimum $ yean. For farther
details apply ta- -

BaxF7889, Financial Tzmei,
10 Gannon Street.

- . : London EC4PABY .

- FASTFOOD
CONCEPT

Broiling New 'Retail Fresh
$itack Concept requires
investment. Three years R A
D sncoesafiigy completwi Pro-
totype machines available.
Established UJL sources of
supply. International sales
opportunities. .” - -

Forfurther details contact c/o
Leigb-Phfllip A partners

11/13 Young Street,

Kenshuarm. LondopWS 5EH

BOTSWANA
PUBLISHER

(British)

At present publishing profitable

expanding English Language
newspaper with die opportunity

of pabHstaing additional publica-

tion seeks investor with
newspaper experience, -who
would be interested in spading
aometinrem Botswana. ,

-RcpPra in confidence te
•

. 8c* No- WJFT cto .

The CoGn Tamer Grasp,
.

UKBASEDFRIVATEUf
OWNEDGROUP

watt estabSshed in Ihe property

hoWaNMun sectors, and
wBh assets kt excess of £50
mSSon seek* a merger/ -

takeover wttti a pubScfty quoted
company In afcnlar or

computable field.

esse
MASTERS GOLF

JoinGW unique fate toUwMuMis
at AmjS& In ApdL Wa\*Wentty
obtained mow «oa tidtati 6 S*“
waracBsBppotatedfoftewBhw-.-

«fam for tbs oonfc*

UK Distributors
required forincomingUs
computet, user izztcamce
End communications

marketing consultants will

took at include market studies

to see how customers
demands are changing and
examinations of priemg, «is-

trftmtion and after-sales ser-

vice. .

The design consultants, for

example, might took at areas

such as for efficient

production, materials selec-

tion and product safety.

Two new areas of consul-

tancy advice will be Intro-

duced in April. They are busi-

ness planning, to help
companies control costs, uft

profits and raise now finarme.
pywj financial and information

5v«m>inn to allow companies to

improve budget and financial

control, maintain accounting

records ynrf decide on their

computer and software needs.

Lord Young also promises a
reorganisation of the British

Overseas Trade Board better

to reflect exporters’ needs.

The BOTB last year
announced a revamp of its

service to provide more tar-

geted advice to the non-ex-
porter and to call on outside

exporting expertise so it is

difficult to see what still

needs to be done. A DTJ
spokeswoman described the
plan as “a repackaging” of the

existing programme.
One part of the enterprise

initiative which may make an
impact only in the long term
is a plan to encourage teach-

ers to fflriu commercial work
experience. Various pro-
grammes to expose school
children and undergraduates
to the idea of self employ-
ment have been tried in

recent years but teachers are
frequently unenthusiastic
about schemes which involve
pupils running their own
mini-businesses.
Further information from

DTJ offices in Newcastle-up-
onrTgne, Manchester, Leeds,
Nottingham, Birmingham.
London and Bristol, the Scot-
tish Office In Glasgow and the
Welsh Office in Cardiff. Or
ring Enterprise Initiative on
Fre^ane 0800 500 200.

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGES

EXCLUSIVE FACILITY
AnrihHe to profitable Companies.
AmBted accounts not rormial. We
rritit yoa *sd indicate on the root
your eligibility for a loan (nun.
15QJOOO) Competitive interest rates.

Reddiflfc Associate* Corporate
' Finance Ltd. 92C Wbfteadki

Road, Bristol BS8 2QN
Tet 0272 7437KV743535

: INSURANCE
BROKING &
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Equity Investment of
£250,000 sought for

. Hampshire Company
requiring foods for expansion.
WJufaRMtB—wiryj
10 Onaon Street, London EC4P4BY

ESTABLISHED
BROKER

seeks lessor who
specialises in H.P for its
personal & corporate
clients.

_ Write Box F7895
Franrial Tones, 10 Cannon

Street,
London EC4P 4BY.

Hotel Development^ Pnvale/inathn.

Coattry Hcne dmlcMMmt in Home



Businesses For Sale

The Jjunt Administiafive ReceaversoSer

forsafenebusinessand assetsofthBSpetiafist

in 1agh fuafityfourcolourreproducta
al Eastieigh, Hants. V V'- .

8 BAKER!

crpover approximate £750,000 p4* -

« for sale include leasehold premises,

:

an reproduction equipment, printing

Land an extensive customerBsL
~

rther information may be cbtaiued frcan

Auger, FCCA, Joint Administrative •-

tofcJZefTD/TM. ’ \

^piStoy Hayward
: ,

totrji ms mjsaESAomo^-tumceuB^txjKUVu/s

5TRE X LONIXJN'WiM iDA.TELEPHOM:01-48B5B88

Lakeland Borders

Holiday Park
ThetwflciBypaifcbiisinessofBon^DeveloprTientsIJmlted

^receivereritp)isauEdlablekvsa!easagDingconceni.

Assess Indute

• 132 acre freehold site at SilloBi, Cumbria (approx. 20 miles

- norihafKeswick)

. fealties

• Heated swimmtngpool

• 70 caravan hire Beef

• Licence for500 static caravans; appro 25 privately

owned on-ste

• UcenceforfflO touring caravans

FOR SALE AS A 0001(3 CONCERN

HIGH QUALITY KITCHEN
AND BATHROOM

RETAILER
•TO# busman and assets of a company spectaiUngta
high quaffly kttchoo and bathroom fitting are sv&afeto
lor sate at a going concern. The hotness far tata b a
cfivWon ol a subsoary of a puttie company watting to
dispose of a non-cora business.
Thajpompany operates from prime sfcs promises fri

* twncmr apprndmatsfjr &OOJDBO pjl

shop premises together with warahousatng

dflBiflnad auppfar fry household name brands

AB enquiriM shodd be addrosaad tm-

SPECULATWE
DEVELOPMENT

HMWifff DtfBcaltje*.

For Sric, Otto* in repo* ofCI30J30A.

Aberaanrefy. arista coniferjouM
wenant with cmMtoed developer.

nMRXrtaawiOMn,
FISm rfel ‘naaJOr—w Street.

Leeds* EC4P4BY

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
OF 3 FREEHOLD U.K.

SEASIDE HOTELS

Total 124 Bedrooms. Let

to operating companies on
FRI teases. Current annual

rent rod of £83,000. For

Sate. Offers In region of

£600,000

Aaptyr to confftfanc* to
Box H2989, Financialmm,
10 Cannon Streep London

EC4P4BY

lit •j*' T

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE.

Chesham are die leading meiger

bnkers in Britain and have confidential

brefs from several bundled public

ocrapany chairmen, who are (poking to .

baysuccessful, privatecompaniesworth •

£500,000tb£25m.
. £

If you’re thinking of »Ifing your. -

business, contactour Managing Director •

to arrange a confidential di&ussiorL

CHESHAM /Ov

AMALGAMATIONS t J^C )
The Vriramem Mergerbrtfciag. Vw

ABdteyHowe,9NortliAiidtayS|rqiLi«A«,WIYlWK
Tdepbem: 01-6245917.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS
OF DRIED FLOWERS

NORTH LONDON
The Business and Assets of Dutch Touch Ltd
Trading as The Flowering Dutchman are
available for Sale as a going concern.

Principal features comprise:
* Leasehold Premises
* Substantial Stock of Dried Flowers
* Annual turnover ofapproximately £400,000

For farther details please contact:

John Administrative Receiver of Dutch Touch Ltd,
Roger Oldfield

JeHBWat Marwick McLintock
1PuddleDock, Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD
lUephone: (01)2368000 Ifetac 8811541

FOR SALE
MecftartcaJ and structural Engineering company. Estabtofted over
SO yre. Situated on major North Wales Industrial estate having
substantial freehold property and 10 acre site.

The company operates from its own Fabrication Shops and on major
sites In the foftming areas of production and erection.

a) Structural Street.

b) Construction of Tanks, Vessels and Associated Pipings.
c) General Fabrication.

Turnover h current year £3m. Profit Profit £250K.

The Company was taken over In February 1987 and the Directors

befieve that the Involvement of a larger organisation in Cfvfl or
Mechanical Engineartog w& enable it to realise its fufl potential.

Enquires to:

Sox H2973,
Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P4SY.

LONG
LEASEHOLD
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

1400 SqJFL Docklands Flat

Prime Wapping Location

Let to pubbe company
oonvcnani at annual rental

of £17,500.
Offers in excess of £165,000

Ardruft rrptv to Box K29S3
pi run—.n»c—wswm.

Loadoa. BC4P4SY

FOR SALE
Long established, highly profitable service organisation dealing with

electronics equipment, from industrial computers to audio/visuaL

The business, situated in the northern home counties, has considerable

growth with the technical drill* and goodwill to enable it to eater

new areas in the electronic equipment field.

A price in the region of£750,000 is anneipaced-

Wrtte Bax H2978, Ftaaadal Tireea, 10Cunon Street, London EG4P 4BY

LIGHTF

tBSy]

LIMI-LOWLIMITED
The JointAfhnmbtndhe Riwaveraafler for sate the

barioeBand assets ofLumi-LowLimited as agoing
ooncem.Thecompany's principal new product is tfie

-liamdriveC."an adaptor designed toallow fitthg I

enemy lamps to conventional fignt sockets.

The principal assets include:

*• Soundproduct base
=k Innovative

iifflgaatou

Peat Marwick McLintock
1 PuddleDock, Blackfriare, LondonEC4V3PD
Telephone: (01)236 8000.Tetoc8811541

PeatMarwick McLintock
.Bhckfihns.LondonEC4V3PD

(01) 2368000. Telex: 8gU54I

|ip Limited
a Going Concent

TVCTgn^mMyaniifeKluifera ofaircraft coutainas

Both civil afliuifitaiy •
. . \\:

FuDCAA^IATA approval •

Based at Ffham, Middlesex

Turnoverte3 1.12^7 approx £1.7m

Further intmation may be obtained from the

Administrarve Receiver, R Hockotg >TCCA
(reference:fP^IS).

Tpn Stay Hayward
AOpJiAMTS BUSBtSiAOlieHB MWUGBMWCOWUWWS

8BAKER LONDON WLVl IDA.TaJEFHC»E014»5888

ir of speciality fttffiigs tor nudoar submarines:

Ships for U.S. Navy. Fittings manufactured in

D, Monel, inconel 625. Located on West Coast
annual sales of $5 mBfioii Contact U.K. agent
anga for meetings with U.S.A. chainriffli in

London February 1 thru 5, 1988.

Mr Frank P Murphy, Dynamic Controls Ltd,
Tala: 061-633-3933 or Fax 061-833-4113

BritishRailwaysBoard
Bare announced their intention to consider

ofiersforthe

ValeofRheidolRailway
The laststeam^haulednarrow gauge railway

in the ownership ofBritishRail

LazardBrothers &Gk, Umtedhas been

appointedby British Rrzt&uiysBoard

toadvise<m thesale

LazacriBiodiers&Ok,Limited,
21 MD«fidds,LondonEC2P2Hr’iyq3htHje:(01) 5882721 .

V. fix dieattenrimiofNfichffldRobens, Dixectoa: J

BUSINESS FOR SALE
DUE TO THE IMPENDING RETIREMENT

OF THE OWNERS
,* Niche Market desjgnmg and prodocmg Factory Automation
Equipment
• T/O £1 Million +
• Blue Chip Customer Base
• Assets for sale include Modem Plant and Machinery Stock,

W-j-P awl Intellectual Assets
• Loyal and experienced ie*m of twenty-three Employees
• South-East location

• Potential for substantial profits given young and
vigorous itui itagrauent

Far farther detaflscretoct

NASttofieU
Sromdew Haase,

SB/31 High Hoftere

London WC1V 6EG
Tel: 01-485 8411 Tetoc 8973377

Fax: 81-405 9772

PROFITABLE INDUSTRIAL AND LEISURE
CLOTHING MANUFACTURING BUSINESS FOR SALE

Operating tram two UK sites with 1 50 operativos. The main customsr profle to

Oowmawm and Ut«y users whh tong term contracts. The annual turnover to £2
ntfton with a currant order book of ETOOjOO. OHbw below E5COJOO

wfl not bscumUMd.
Air ftgftwrdatiii p*«w iff te XULQ. Brtm -

dmtandAeeemfmt |»rfPm ISO}, lie Bradford Stn*.
atnulngharo B12 OMS

ROLLER SHUTTER
MANUFACTURER

Based in East London. Easy access toM25 T/O £300K p.a.

with capability for expansion. For sale as going concern.

Principals only reply to Box B29S7, Financial Tuna,
10Gnuum Street, London EC4P4BY

BUSY GARAGE, PETROLAND MOT STATION
CAR SALES AND REPAIRS WITH

NISSAN FRANCHISE
Tbit «r«y«T«e basinet b being mid owing to * nddea death of Ac major

FnxfaoM site with 4 bedrooms, betnttfhl bungalow situated

cm the main rood in expanding North Essex village.

Insaestad Brindgah oaiycoaatfc ffsihsihThriam,IWtaw
ptxiiurwwi Ftmd* A Ch. ChtstnxdActnutimii

388-396 Oxbri Street, Lamton, WIN WIE. T*fc 491-4924

OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXCELLENT RETURN
ON INVESTMENT. WEST GERMAN ENGINEERING

FIRM FOR SALE
Tha company In quastion b apacMtwd m drtv and control ayatama.aWI

entaManed. ahma-avaraua pocantinl lor axpanaton, protected transmute, aafld.

annual turnover of about B mflHon West Qarman matte, profit baton corporation

tax of about 1 ntta martes. managing dbactora setaty 2SO.OOO mama.

Acfcfrm raqnMda for ftvMar MnnMdkw to BorH2M3.
Rnanetaf nmaa, ffl Carmen Slrmt, London EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURER
FOR SALE

SOUTHERN SCOTLAND
Well established in modern
factory and good machinery
base. T/O circa £500,000 p-a.

Write B«x H2990,
FhMcUltats, ]0 Cronos StmX,

Lands*, ECtf 4BY

Busy West Sussex Town
Lucrative period style furniture

business - retail - occupying
spacious Georgian galleries - city

centre. Accounts available for

inspection - long lease - for sale

with futures. Fittings. Goodwill
etc, £130.000 SLA-V.

Fall pxrtfcnfawa apply In

Bax H2975, Financial Times,
10 Catmon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Profitable Texas Supplier

OfFramed Art To Major
USA Hotels

For Details: Concertina Group
PO Box 1 3SS8, Austin,

TX 78711 USA
TLX 776 480,

FAX (SI2) 499 0010

TRAVEL AGENTS
Well established North of
England Multiple for sale.

ABTA/1ATA T/O exceeds
£6m Principals only please.

Box H2983, Financial Timm, 10
Gnuon Sum, london. EC4P4BY.

PLC wishes to dhtxl af sahshflary
with

ELECTRONIC SECURITY
PRODUCT

fltfaHprpdncfloB? fat order to

cmctUnttw mainsneBB actNWea

Write Box H29S2,—— — - —

‘

!*<*,«C4P fflY

Polythene Manufacteriag
Company For Sale

Well established, profitable holi-

ness. with turoover of £ 1 .200,00
PA Situaud in South London Met-
ropolitan area.

Prinripda imfjT Write B« H2965,
FbancU Ttama, 10 Canams Sttcel,

Lowdon EC4P4BY

Turnover

JAMES WILSON OVERSEAS
LIMITED

I. MiUdown ltd,

Gorinawn-Thaawi.
ftGSOBA

AooeiBtes: Mom. Spain, S. Africa.

COMPANY
FOR SALE

AlSed to Fvniture Trade 1988
projected turnover £2m

Pretax profits circa £250k
Offers In excess of £1.5m

invited

WrRoto Box H2988,
Financial Tbnnu.
10 Conooti Stroat,

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Processors and packers of edible
oils and allied products. Modern,
fully equipped and operational
plant together with favourable
lease in development gram area.

Premium brand names, trade
marks and extensive customer
list available.

Write Box H2969, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Printed Grcnit
Manufacturing Company

For Sale

£750,000 annual turnover.

West of London.
Donmar, 51 Meldretb Road,
Sbepreih. Royston, Herts.

Tel (0763) 6 1 372

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY

To purchase a Top West End
Art Gallery. Financially very
successful Long lease. Princi-

pals only need apply ux
Box H2971, Financial Taaca,

10Cuuon Street. London EC4P4BY

WEST COAST
Small cost Wax Precision
Investment Foundry for imme-
diate sale. Turnover of
£500,000 p.a. expected. All
enquiries welcome.
Write Box H2984, Financial Tigtex.

[0 Cannon Street, London BC4F48Y

FOR SALE
TYPE-SETTING
BUSINESS

Excaflent puMcattons and
connections Peterborough area.
QoodwiH and equipment £80,000.
mparn to Box #eS77. HnancW Itaws
10 Cannoo Sttaalioaotan BC4P4BT

FULLYUC MOTEL& SPORTSCENTRE
Elevated pottn. ovaftf. piauretqnr valley ft E. Devon coao. 26 mold min, bar. retfu,
iwptiop area, Otympm standard mortx hall ft gynmatbes pit. amdoor heated winutniag
jjobJ. aotarinm. Mtina, tnvnen hmny 5 bedrm. home. Set in ajxnooc. 15 am P«mtial to

expand. T/O. approc C200J300 pn. GJ». approx. £ISS.I40 pn. F/UOLD £tS6jMt0 LB37

4S Matter PUn. Plyamh H4CLB
Tab (07S2) XSZm

Businesses Wanted

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

'7 • * -I v « t
:
P :

• >> u-

(U-AxhMrtatd

FOR SALE
TO BESOLD AS ONE CNTT

BUT WILL CONSIDERA SPLITSALE

-Nomvtkxrn*mfdmllarrahrrlra ,v
A praflaUrW«u*M mtat b»taU-pmfe

lOntrim-x/faHu
Ar4adhrd4a*«tfpriw tw qnpHndton

IWephaiB 0ESSB - 354

mm-:

.MPEMtndUnckj
7GJS CoHeV> Bead,

Middlesex HAIUX .

Trinphena-Sl 861 3048

Teta- 918760 Fta:- 61 8613076

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Net Profit before tax

Owing to ill health of Company Director, 48%
share for sale in prosperous, and long
established manufacturing Company allied to

the Construction Industry.

Turnover and profits for first quarter of this

financial year ahead of last years figures.

Possibility of a 50% holding m the future.

Offers over £1.3 million.

Reply to Box H2991, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Anas available for nlc caacgminc
manufacture of ettaMishcd prect-

eIod measurement product.
Turnover level currently
£250,000*1*. good margins, high

export content. Principals only
pp*y

Box No H2986,
Fmxtirial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY.

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contact to aon&depce:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tel 0905 22303

BLOUSE FACTORY
FOR SALE

Bfieieal 20J00 tq. ft. modem Free-
hold Factory fully equipped. 130
wotkai» fflTrBfni HMMgemenl

The factory makes tot bipe multiple
retailers and is available with or
without the benefit of the current
order book for autumn 1988.

Principals onfy apply:
Tbc Chatman, Bov H29SU,

Ftaaodal Tbues. 16 CanooB Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

FOR SALE UGHT
MECHANICAL AND
ENGINEERING

Press Work Etc &
Assembly. Anticipated

turnover 1988 £0.5-£0.6.

Recovery situation

Leasehold premises in

Surrey Relocation possible.

Writ* Bux H297d, FlaandU! Thacs,

HI Caaooa Street, Uodoo
EC4P4BY

Office Equipment

COMPANIES WANTED
Our client, an overseas buyer, urgently requires
companies which:

-

Have a turnover between £1-10 million.

Have their own product range,

Are well established.

Negotiations will be completed without delay.

Replies in writing, should include all relevant
information and in the first instance should be
addressed to:-

L Jennings Esq.
Messrs. Milne Booth
Chartered Accountants
6, Park Square,
LEEDS.
LSI 2LX.

All replies will treated with utmost confidentiality.

PUBLIC COMPANY URGENTLY SEEKS
UILACQUISmON

Egabbthfrt PnbOc CocapaHy recta the requiiition ofi UJC. busmeaacouainregaB or
most of the fbflowtag durectcristicx-

(i) pre-us profit* between £200,000 aud £500.000 p_e_;

(iil courmuancc of evwting uumaflemenl prefenod but not wvniinl-

(iii) mmufanure. aacnddy or dhaftmiou ofmediunweeb preducu;
(iv) (uitability for rxpon prefaced but not ewcmiaL

Payment and other terms cm be taBonuade to Vendor's requirements.

Pfcuac reply hi Brictat eoaftkacc bx

The Chairman
2 Pout Street

London SW1X 9EL

QUANTITY OF NEW AND NEARLY NEW
REDUNDANT OFFICE FURNITURE

Light Oak Desks/Screens/Light Oak Table/
Clerical Chairs/Executive Desks/Filing

Cabinets/Sapele Desks
Telephone: 01-549 9339

CAPITALAND MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE

(>jr eflant9. buto to tto Wori Mtotando, hpvp 8uoea«8fuliy n fflanufttduilM
buotooan which la now being profitably expanded. They are taoUng fur ocqueftiona
or lor CompcniM requiring cepttal toJectKm whore theb proven mporitoo cam bo
uaad to restore buslnma health. Location ahoutd be West Mdtonda/NonhWool

Apptyto: Myrehuf Trust Limited,

Chastiku Houan. Boom Street, ManCheJ30. 16-20 Boatti Stnw, MANCHESTER. M2 4AN
For the attention of Mr. P£. Wat*



Businesses Wanted

WANTED
HEALTH CARE COMPANY/

PRODUCT RANGE

Leading OTC Pharmaceutical and Toiletries

Manufacturer is seeking an Acquisition in the Health

Care Market.

We are interested in Companies or Product Ranges with

Established Sales Volumes in the Healthcare Sector.

Brand Names Products would be preferred.

Please write in thefirst instance to:

Box H2976. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

REMOVALS/STORAGE/
DISTRIBUTION

A London-based storage company is currently

seeking to acquire businesses in either of the

following sectors
* REMOVALS & STORAGE
* STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

Must be profitable

Please write in confidence to Box H291&,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Retail Group
Required

Fashion or footwear favoured. The Managing Director

of nationally famous retail pic seeks to invest substantial

resources in'an established group. Write in strictest

confidence to the Managing Director.

Camion Holdings Ltd, 25 Park Road.London NW2 6XN.

Burlington Investments Ltd.
(Licenced Dealer in Securities snd spccafon in metgcr broking)

has been retained by a quoted P.L.C who wish to acquire agencies/

distribution companies involved in active or passive electronic

components distribution, including surface mounted devices.

Principals only should apply to:—

Z.F. Jamieson CA., MXLT.
Managing Director

25/2S Old Burlington Street. London WIX VLB
Tel: 01-439 8411 Fax: 01-439 1K9

TRANSPORT COMPANIES WANTED
We act for a major PLC which wishes to expand its UK
transport operations. Strong companies involved In national or

regional distribution and warehousing would be preferred,

particularly in Yorkshire and the North East Contract him and
tanker operations also of interest

P/ease reply, in strictest confidence.

to Robert Yorfce Yorke Business Development Consuttmts*
Silver Birches, Beshurst HiH, ttcWngfieid, Horsham,

West Sussex RH13 7NY Tel: 0403-790500

PIGMENT

A Pic with an bnpreuba racort of profltabia growth and with whtespread
ovafMu interests waiva to acquire canpsntes tovrtvd In tea nanubcture or

mate of pigmont tfspsretons.

Continuity of wnployrnOT for existing ownare ana wnptayass wW ba tncotaagud
wtth opporturtttes for furthar ctovotopmont within tha group.

Compsntes or tetennstfartenreregnssted to contact Msrc Cremate at

ICtelntwart Sanson Itattad. 20 fnotaeft Straat LoaOon, BC3P SOB,
TWapfnna 0T423 0000

GARDEN PRODUCTS
We are an expanding manufacturer of products for sale

in garden centres and we are seeking to buy an additional

business, or product line, with similar sales outlets.

Please reply to Box H2912, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY

A PRIVATE
GROUP

With substantia] cash resources
is looking to acquire companies

with pre-tax profits from
£0.25m to £3m.

Hair Sbcphod & Co.
l»A>Mey Road, Hale,

AUnacbatn WA1S 9SD
061-929 7035.

CONSULTANCY
AND SOFTWARE

HOUSE
Wen cnebUshwl wmww cm
*eeta duatnioiu with small •

consdOBcfes mad Jwdapw (li

pie) with view U iwpriiiripa, is

orjoini asreements.
RtpUo in aria mfldenc*.

Wdt. Bmc H29VL,
neaadai Than, 10Cmmm i

LMte.EC4P«sy

Whywait
forpayments?

Fbor cashflow is the inevitable result ofhie payments. Aibmhnot Commercial

Services gets your business moving by offering cash advances ofup to

S0*h against your imuice totals. W've a range offlexible services to meet

your needs.

• San-ncaursefactoring: Provide 100% credit cover, safes ledger

administration, debt collection.

• Rectmsefit(^ng:^m\sr to non-recourse, but without credit cover.

• Immv discounting. A confidential facilitywhich gives ywi complete

control over your sales ledger.

• international'factoring Credit cover and cash advances on foreign

transactions.

• Internationalfinance Letffir ofcredit facilities, merchanting etc

For more information reply in confidence to ChrisEng
Api§TOff

Arttuthnot Commercial Services ltd, FREEPOST Afbuthnoi House, OBoiantt

Breeds Place. Hastings, East Sussex TN34 3BR. 161: (0424)430824. .

Buying

or selling a

business?

have to give warranties and

could render you liable fur damages aswdl as

legal expense*, even if you are not at fiatfc.

This liability can be insured underour

Vtaancy and Indemnity Insoraocc Poficji

Foe more infornmioii cooucc

Well -

cover your

risk

Warranty mSm&
& Indemnity jUTOX
Insurance usta
Marshall^ Court, Marshall^ Road, Suffix^

SurreySMI (DLL
Td: 01-661 1491 Telex: 8951673EPKLG
Btcicnil otttae U»6i».Bmaiagham.Halifa^Chlj|BW

ELECTRONICS DESIGN AND
MANUFACTURING SERVICE

Mcreprocanor. dgSa) and «war
tsctettxwa. CUnta hduM major
orgnrttawrt* oror 12 yaws. Fiat

aatvtoa.

CaB ua now. Tatex 848SW8
Tat 0<8ir5490(01 080210

FERNWOOO ELECTRONICS LTD

Co. cbxinnen nnd mfc. execatires

We tprriahui m dniguiat. writing and
pratooag axnpsnyjuobiIs. fim brir

acwiletlM to cdtottr nuttonev
Samples available.

MaU Media -016347(74
Fin -078347476

LIMITEDCOMPANIES

UK. and International

Isle ofMan & Non-Resident

mexmess
ernmaaeamomuma

GmBtfiesasa2S35C0'/UicntoiBZrM
E&ptonetXSSSSltl TekxSS?475

BUSMESS AND ASSETO rf and imokawmmm hr sale. Borinas and tewta. At 01-

nsuM

Franchising

MASTER LICENCES

PRODUCTS LTD, UJC kferwfWXurani of REFORM
CoteCTWK aWn Hair + Bodycare, contouring tnnUreonta, Arometfwapy.
rtffwiewtaOT of bttoy triform Wtoprioppaartfloa worWwWaSa

Muter Boonooa * Sates Dtatributora - nmttSpadsMs
of

l Ratoon CoamUca - Botiyiritomi Shopa Spactel Producta
i Contact: Mr Usa at Our latest

\ PurpowbuH Production Plant, wastom Avw, TtefHSSTSSSB
VBrtdgond fndtts, Bridgend. Tx 497058 BBRCOS

WdOtemOOl 3RTUJC Fox (0656) E04S8

Two Company Directors

specMhfti io The food rale are looking V>
acquire caubliataed bminmea in the
.umihfnmm rwaointor oUnkaaUngd'
food or (bod related producta. Partial

equity prodiMe considered.

Write Sax B»3S.
MmwrH 7Smn. 10 CmamSumt.

Lautom, EC*P

Rngutred (l VS - 2 acm) London
aroa. OutrigW ptirdiasa or control*
Bog Interest consldorad.

Please reply: Box H296
Financial Times, 10 Cannon

London EC4P48Y

Restaurants

Clubs

EVB has etfteod tea otean beam* ol
poScy on *«r P**y and watua tar money.
Supper from 10-130 am. Otaeo and top

ttooraiiowa.188. Raoeln SL. wnjii
0557.

hosisuas. exciting
*n St. wi jj1-734

Company interested
in acquiring Sports Wear

Manu&cturing Company with
an annual production turnover

Of approx. £3-4m.
PUbj* writt to Box H2979,

Fneneiid Tima, 10GmaamSum.
LomOom EC4P 4BY

Probably The Best Indian Restaurant Ever

‘njoftt

(Open every
day)

Marble Quay • St Katharine's Dock • El • 01-4306356

Voyage charterer can

claim against freij

sri off

COLONIAL BANK v
EUROPEAN GRAIN
AND SHIPPING LTD
Court of Appeal
(Lord Justice Fox,

Lord Justice Croom-Johnson
and Lord Justice MustilT):

December 21 1987

A SHIPOWNER can
freight under a voyage
charter despite his own.
wrongful repudiation of
the contract before the
ship roaches destination.
If the charter so provides.
Bat the charterer can set
Off hf« ilmmigfff «Q«l«n
the repadiatlocn, and if the
freight is thereby extin-
guished a claim for
assigned freight will f«ri-

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
charterers, European Grain
and Shipping Ltd, from Ur
Justice Hobhouse's decision
that they were not entitled
to set off a damages claim
against Colonial Bank's
claim for freight assigned to
it by owners of the Domini-
que.
LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL
said that In April 1982 shir
powners assigned to the
bank all the earnings of
their vessel, Dominiqne. In
June they chartered her to
the charterers for a voyage
from India to Europe.
The charterparty was in

the Genoon form. Clause 16
provided that freight
should be pre-pald within
five days of signing and
surrender of final bills of
lading, "full freight deemed
to be earned on signing*.

On July 14 the vessel
sailed, bills of lading having
been signed. On July 19 she
arrived at Colombo and was
arrested by creditors. -The
shipowners were insolvent
and could not procure her
release.
On July 22 the charterers

brought the charter to an
end on the ground of wrong-
ftd repudiation. Their right
to do so was not challenged.
Arbitrators found that the
charterparty came to an end
on that date.

The arbitrators also found
that by July 26 all the bills

of lading had been surren-
dered to the shippers- They
did not find whether,the
five day period stipulated

by danse 16 was stSI run-
ning when the ' contract
came to an end.
The charterers made

unsuccessful efforts to
arrange continuation of the
voyage, but had to give up
and procure the on-ship-
ment of the cargo by
another vessel. They acted
reasonably in doing so- The
costs they .

incurred
-exceeded the amount 'of
freight. !

If the dispute had not
been concerned with the
specialised field of voyage
charter tike case would hare
seemed straightforward.
Even assuming that the
owners' right to freight sur-
vived termination of the
contract, it could not in
equity be enforced in the
face of' the charterers*
over-topping right ' to?
recover damages for repudi-
ation - a right so closely
linked to the claim for
freight that enforcement of
one could not be considered
in isolation. The bank would
be in no better position than
the owners from whom its

rights derived, and its claim
would faiL
However, the relationship

between claims for freight
and cross-claims for breach
of charter was governed by
rules very different from
those which applied to onfl-
nary 'contracts tor the per-
formance of services.
In ascertaining the rights

of the two innocent parties,

the arbitrators decided in
favour of the charterers,
and Mr Justice Hobhouse in
favour of the bank. The

'

charterers appealed.
The first issue was

whether, had the freight
not been assigned, the shi-

powners would have had .

a

right (apart from any
cross-claim) to recover
freight, notwithstanding
their wrongful repudiation.
danse 16 of the charter

[“-full freight to be earned
on signing bills of lad-
ing..."] , dearly conveyed an
intention to give the owners
an indefeasible right to
freight from the moment
the bills of lading were
signed - a right which was
not to be destroyed what-
ever happened thereafter,
though it would not be con-
verted into an enforceable

Company Notices

tntamatkxia! Depositary

Recasts IsmmkI by
Moigan Guaranty Trust

Company
of New York

S
j»i 1 •’ ^ 4‘Ci

S±3e

li

NOTES
DUE JULY 1996

For the six months.
January If. 1988 to July

10, 1988; die ram of
interest bas been fixed

V at?9/lfr % P A.

The interest due on july

(1. 1988 against coupon
..or4 wiD be 5US 955.82

ami has been computed on
~

' the actual number of

days elapsed (182) divided

fry 360. .

THE PRINCIPAL
PAY1NG AGENT

SOGIETEGENERATE
ALSACIENNE DE :

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuier
:

. LUXEMBOURG

Legal Notices

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W0B0
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1010

STATUTORY DEMAND STATUTORYDEMAND -

(D«bt for Liquidated Sum Payable (Debtfci Liquidated 3wn PayteM*
hnomdaMy forming a Judspnant tmmacBrtaly fottowtnfl a Judgment

or Order of the Court) orOfdwof thaCoisq otiwccteg

FT 30
Jan. 1431/1443 -9

Mar. 1439/1451 -9

FTSE 100
Jan. 1782/1794 -11
Mar. 1792/1804 -11

WALL STREET
Feb. 1954/1970 4-4

Mar. 1957/1973 4-3

ESSELTE BUSINESS SYSTEMS

HOLDINGS LIMITED

Tte GOBMKUM KASGONM. DALAMAL ol _ ..... . m
flsa PrtnoMW BMUSoa Road. Lomkn To: UAL DALAMAL « 41 N
fiW7 N0f»4Bdttllml»*I.UWtep.

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm NHof te henby ghm »at
M At an aenunflnoryOmni IteaSng ol tha

abovMnmod Con^Mny hate 4 Buck-
ten (teto. London SWt on 11» January

19N «t 11. un. Spoew Fteaaludan ms
AW poaaad 0H1 a pwmani ol fisnoaooo

TAKE NOTICE mat a Staukxy Pomand has
bsan laauad by BAMC OF CRaiT AM) COM-
MB1CE INTERNATIONAL BA fBOC~) whoM
principal placa d txj&m* In EOpand taatlOO
Loadanhd Stnot London EC3A 8AQ.

out ol tha OanaaV* mpM (as (Mined In

aactkna 170. 171 amt 17E « me Campe-aactttns 170. 171 amt 17B el mo Compe-
nlaa Ad 1006J in nwpaet of«ie puroftaae by
Ota Company from Essetta Businau

The Creditor demands psymant el
U3»1A0SA41 Jffl and JPY4MH50O13 the
amouDs due aa at )2ft Dacambar 10*7 on a
Judgment and Order Of tta High Court eljue-
Uoa. Queen’s Bench OMakm bote dated me
am day of July 1SST.

Systems Inc of 150.000.000 Ordbiaiy
StarH of 10p eeeti under section 102 of. Shams of lOp eeeti under section 102 ol
IN Ccnaaraee Act 10» be aaharisa«m T7a amount of (he pemteatte ooptatf pay.
mare » dafbiad by sections 170.171 and
172 of tee Companies Act 1BB5 ana
£15,000,000;

W me Statutory Oeetentton and Auditor's
nepatradteredbymshors 173 and 174 al
tt» Comparts* Act 1B8S txste of «*3i ms
SUM Bn January IBS at* amiable tor
"PWton to to* Rsfltetsrsa ofltes at toe
tempeny at 4 Buuntam eete. London

WAny Credhor ofthe Goofany may apply to
ms HHlh Ooun under serteora itswd 177:
01 the Companies Act 1005 wtiMn the
PMtod of tee waafca fcnmidtetelif tatowtoji
lljbAnuigr 1888 tor an order prflNMns

OMton/^mm Sgtetort. BtecMHam how,
ttNauffttowsow. London ecnear
14m Jauty ion

The Statutory Demand b an Impum docu-
ment and IHe deemed to hew been served on
you an bn data of1M tevt eppemnee atMe
sdvartfsement. You must deaf wftt thfs

Ooraend within 21 days of sarvtaa upon you or

you ctald be mod* Mnknutand yourprapergr
and goods taken away item you. u you are in

for money until five

days had elapsed from sur-

render of the bills.

If that were correct, the

clause itself supplied the
answer on the first issue.

The owners and their
Assignees had an entitle-

ment to freight which sur-

vived repudiation of the
contract, and which became
enforceable within five

days of July 26, the latest

at which the bills of lading

were sunrendered.
The second issue was

whether the charterers*
cross-claim for damages for
repudiation enabled them to
resist the owners' primes
fade right to collect the

Historically freight in the
strict sense was regarded as
payment in exchange for
carrying goods to destina-
tion. The question whether
damages far wrongful repu-
diation could be set up in
diminution of freight could
never have arisen, since if

the contract terminated pre-
maturely the goods would
not have reached destina-
tion.

The condition' precedent
to the shipowikrs* right
would therefore^ not have
been performed arid freight
would never baye fallen
doe. Nowhere in %he texts
was there any disamskm of
the charterers’ right to an
abatement of freight in the
event of prematuretermina-
tion- V

The bank argued,land Mr
.Justice Hobhouse had, that
the answer to the second
issue was provided ly The
Artes [19771 1 Ltogdls Bep

\ .

. to that case a vessd was
chartered to load carg* and
dehver it. There was Short-
age on delivery which the
charterers deducted when
.they paid the freight. They
did not institute proceed-
ings, but waited until an
action was brought agsapst
them for the frrigbt. -T*en
they raised their complant
by way of setoff and cofe-
terdahn- ' • •

-
\

Judgment was given n
favour of the shipowner!.
The reason, the airgumexL
for aetrott failed was thai
these"could be no equiiky in.
override the comnoa lnr'
rule prohRating atMtcuent

of freight ca account of loss

or damage.» cargo, and
nobody baderar previously
suggested iM£ there was
one.

"
r

The Aries van not fatalto

the charterers* “argument
ytiaf damsge&vfrsi repudlB-
tion formed a» effective
ffjxwud of set-titf.

The reasonng In The
Aries was all ir the context
of rlabrK for stott or dam-
aged delivery, aid had no
bearing on a dke where,
through wrongfr) repudia-

tion by the shipowners, the
adventure termlnrsed short

of destination.
There was nothing in the

reported cases which would
prevent the court from giv-

ing effect to any right of
set-off which ndgh^ other-

wise be appropriate- simply
because the qaim was forbecause the daim was for

voyage freight.

As to wfwtbcr a set-off

could prope^y be allowed,

one must tun-to the gfcateral

law.
The cases encouraged the

belief that courts or equity
would have regarded the
shipowners’ ' claim for
freight as hwing such a
close Unk witl the charter-

ers' claim foj non-perfor-
mance.that tip one could
not property teen enforced
without the Vther being
taken into accotnt.

Also, if the tout had to
ask itself what fe should do
to ensure fair dealing (see
The Nanfri 11^751 J QB
927, 974X the Answer was
that it would no^have been
fair, had the owters sued,
to allow them to fccover the
freight without hegord to
the damage cause! by their
own wrongful repudiation.
The third Issue elated to

file position of the lank. As
the chatterers wodd hhve
had a valid defenceby way
of set-off if sued by the
owners, the bank’s 'deriva-
tive claim must fajl. The
appeal was allowed.

\

'

Lord Justice Fox aiti Lord
Croom-Johnson agreed.

jPbr the charterers: Bfdrtin
Moore-Bick QC (Bhctards
Butler)
For the bank: Bentardfider
(Holman Fenwick & WClan)

By Rachel Davies
Berdtaef

MANAGEMENT EDUCATIONAND

l^dicalum date^March 1988
Cppy.Date^H^ 1988

The Fmancia! Times pfopros^to publish this Survey
on tileabovedate.

Atutitixr^ofareas-will beavered including:

*'
^Wliat is.to be done about Intish Management?

* How can ‘Tntnitive” thinking* improved?
*Howare leaders developed teams bnih?

Fteuegddiess all toquuks or SQggestins concerned with the
edhonaitoirien* ofthis Survey to «b Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can fe oblained from
o : r Jacqueline Keegar
./ j- TdGl-248 8000 cxtensiox^TdO or

FINANCIALTIMis
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPE1

vprgonisiHon

Afemaftefc
•Phone 01-9252323
ajyara«7FiooNFGBB;fHjM.

Q>
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regionalplan hinges.pn te op6rati?n

between many authorities, but could

offer a model to other.American cities

a new accord
THE PHILADELPHIA region,
enjoying rapid growth through
the 1980s, has become one of
the most dynamic major metro-
politan areas in the north-eaat-
era United States. -

Now comes the hard part. If
it is to build on' those gains,
loud .business and political
leaders most leant how to co-
operate better on a. regional
scale.
Any tensions between the

city and its neSghboaringaubtir-
ban counties or inefficiencies
created by inadequate infra-
structure proved oat a minor
hinderanc& to growth over the
pest six yean. The local econ-
omy, depressed through the
1960s Jand 70s, was ripe for a
strong rebound.

Blit the protracted period of
expansion has started to strain
resources. The supply of
lahnnr, for example. Kan fcefflm

to tighten, which could feadto
higher wages. This could trig-
ger in turn' an escalation in the
affordablehouse prices that are
one of file area's attractions.

Similarly, increased economic
activity has heightened the
need for a number of major
road and other infrastructure
projects. Progress wdl also be
tougher, because of the uncer-
tainties that have built op in
the US economy since

,
last

autumn. Although the region
has become ,more diversified in
recent years and better able to
weather a national downturn,
slower growth' could intensify .

competition between communi-
ties for new investment. •-

In a.sense. sonteriuntf farw
tangible but-' ultimately more
important than the next new
job or factory is at stake.' Pros-
perity hasrmarkedly improved
the region's self-image and con-

' fidence.But these could sink
back, re-exposing all the old
self-doabts, If: recent gains are
.frittered away. Cementing the'
successes, though' could neatly
complete a .cycle begun more
than. 100 years ago.'

In the latter hatf.of the 19th
century, Philadelphia was one
of the key' centres of the' US
industrial revolution. Eager
entrepreneurs lent, enormous
drive: to the local 'economy,
making it and themselves , rich
in the process. The hey-days
lasted .well into the 20tn cen-
tury; bequeathing many of the
city’s educational and cultural
amenities which still enhance
life- in the Delaware Valley
today.-
But gradually, old' money

became' highly conservative,
excessively tied up in sale but
locally, unproductive invest-
ments such as federal govern-
ment bonds. The decline of tra-
ditional " manufacturing-
strengths was hastened by
international competition. The
final ttomagp was done when
the area "was clobbered by
Mcktoibadc recessions in the
early 1980s*, says Ur Mickey
Levy, chief economist <rf Phfla-
dtinfria's PUefity Bank.

The tapering top of the skyscraper. One Liberty Place, now doatinatea the downtown skyfine - see page 2

Now, manufacturing employ-
ment accounts for only 20 per
cent of local jobs, close to the
national average, compared
with 40 per cent in 1970.'Confi-
dence was severely dented.
“There can be a tremendous
lack of vision about what this
city can be - a failure to plan
fur success - bat that’s chang-
ing,” says Ur Bill Boose, a lead-
ing local real estate developer,
who has pushed hard, with
measurable success, to get the*
city to believe more in itself.

Not only is the vigour evident
at a civic leveL Swelling ranks
of young entrepreneurs are
being assisted by greatly
improved financial and service
facilities. The area has devel-
oped recently, for example, a
healthy venture capital pool,
thanks to the efforts of civic
and business leaders.
The changes have been pro-

found. “Fifteen years ago,
death rites were being read in
.many, meetings on the economic
health of the Philadelphia
area/* wrote Anita Summers
and Thomas Luce, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania's
Wharton Business School, in a
comprehensive study of the
regional economy. But the diag-
noses failed "to take into
account the extent to which
market'forces induce accommo-
dation,* they added. As old and

inefficient employers fell by the
wayside; new ones were nur-
tured.
Since Hay, 1983, employment

ip the region has increased by
12B per cent, or at an average
annual rate of 2.9 per cent.
More than 236,000 new jobs
have been created, driving
down the unemployment rate
from 9J» per cent to 4JS per
cent The rate is now the third
lowest among the 10 largest US
metropolitan areas, after Bos-
tonand Washington.

'

The adjustments continue,
however. Manufacturing
employment fell 1.6 per cent in
the year to last October, despite
the nontinning progress of high
technology. In contrast, non-
manofacturingjobs rose 2j6 per
emit with, for example, the ser-
vice sector expanding 4.Z per
cent and finance, insurance and
real estate growing 2.7 per
cent.
The overall rate of job growth

can no longer be maintained,
argues Mr Joel Naroff, Fideli-

ty's regional economist. The
labour pool is now shallower so
that, even with population
increases, “less than 1 percent
flwwwi employment growth
may be a more reasonable
growth .path. This is the de-
arest indicator of a labour
shortage.*
Some other economists are

less concerned. Mr Luce argues,;
for example, that the region*
will attract a bigger migration
of new workers than generally

1

expected. Even so, he and many
other analysts and leaders
agree with Mr Naroffs central
conclusion: “How business and
government react to the
regional labour shortage will
determine the future economic
health ofthe Delaware Valley.”
Encouraging and depressing

signs of regional attitudes to
tackling this and broader local
issues have marked the past
year.
On the optimistic side, the

counties banded together to run
a textbook effort to attract a
major new investor. Together,
they sold Eastman Kodak, the
photographic group, on a home
for its fledgling pharmaceutical
business which it intends to
develop into a Slbn a year busi-
ness. when the dty of Philadel-
phia saw that its chances of
beating out Baltimore were
waning, it threw its support
behind another local contender,'
Malvern, a small dormitory
community outside the city.
One cf Baltimore's prime
attractions was its simpler form
of local government, but the
Philadelphia area mustered its

forces for a last ditch and ulti-
mately successful campaign.
A far less edifying event took

place at the turn of the year.
Mr William Stead, general man-
ager of the Southeastern Penn-
sylvania Transportation
Authority, resigned after only
five weeks in the job. He was
driven out by the frustration of
dialing with Septa's highly pol-
iticised board, which is deeply
divided between representa-
tives from Democratic Philadel-
phia city and its neighbouring
Republican counties.

“Septa is the central poison”
in local relations, full of “bla-
tant politics and power plays,”
says Mr John Claypool, execu-
tive director of Greater Phila-
delphia First, a business-gov-
ernment regional economic
development body.
Mr Stead charged that the

battles, which had been raging
long before he arrived, had sty-
mied all efforts properly to
maintain, let alone develop, the
nation's fourth largest mass
transit system. He warned that
the system's trains and buses
were in poor, and in some cases
dangerous, condition.
Some Philadelphians had

thought his departure inevita-
ble. They had him marked as a
boy scout tackling a marine's
job in the tough world of Phila-
delphia politics. But the shock
of his noisy exit may be ulti-

mately beneficial if, as hoped,
it hflrtpna some radical changes

*in Septa's governance.
17118 Is crucial to the region,

because an improved transit
system, particularly in the sub-
urban counties, would help ease
the tightness of the job market. 1

Mr Luce and others argue that
the labour pool is suffering
more from a mismatch of geog-
raphy and skills than an out-

1

right shortage. Better transport
would get the right people to
the right jobs.
On the positive side of the

balance sheet of local co-opera-
tion, a comprehensive regional-
plan is about to be delivered to
the Pennsylvania State Govern-
ment. Under development since
late 1986 by a group of politi-
cians, business and civic lead-
ers from five counties, it identi-
fies a large number of regional
road, rail, port, airport, water,
sewage and other infrastruc-
ture projects.
A key criterion was that

“each project has to have a
fairly significant impact on the
economic activity of the region
with benefits across more than
one county,” says Mr Claypool,
who was deeply involved in
formulating the proposals.

Tellingly, though, the plan
was to be caOed Greater Phila--

delphia’s Partnership for the'
Future. At the last moment,
some counties in the metropoli-
tan' area insisted mi- dropping

county, township, city and
other authorities. Although
there is a regional planning
council, a large part of the
effort to encourage develop-
ment comes from a mosaic of
joint private-public sector bod-
ies.

“The change in the last six

years is remarkable, from fight
your neighbour' to regional co-
operation, “ says Mr Walter
D Alessio, chairman of the
Greater Philadelphia Economic
Development Commission and
president of Latimer and Buck,
a mortgage banker. “Politicians

are at least saying they need to
co-operate, to band against the
common enemy or to seek help
from, for example, the state
government.*
The sense of hope is shared

by other leaders, who believe
that, if the Philadelphia region
finds the solutions, it could
serve as a role model to other
US metropolitan centres wres-
tling with the same urban
issues. Such national promi-
nence would work wonders for
the region’s self-esteem.
Whether it achieves that hangs
on how well people work
together in the next few years.
Perhaps, when local people

come to look back on this cru-
cial period, they will be able to

judge the significance of a big
event this past summer: the cel-

ebration of the 200th anniver-
sary of the birth of the US con-
stitution.
Planning for it got off to a

chaotic and financially troubled
start, but by the time the nation
turned its eyes on Philadelphia,
the dty and its neighbours had,
somewhat to their own sur-
prise, got their act together.
They enjoyed the party and the
limelight enormously. Now they
most ensure that it was not just
a celebration of past achieve-
ments but the launch of those
to come.
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The Stock Exchange

Seeking a new home
PHILADELPHIA HAS a Stock Exchange
Place, to commemorate the oldest stock
exchange in the country, if not the oldest 1

still functioning in the world. Bnt the
exchange outgrew that location (its

second) more than 15 years ago. Now
it is again looking for a new home.

Its 505 members trade the most diverse
instruments ofany exchange in the US.
The exchange is most famous for its
currency options trading, which is
somewhat frustrating to Nicholas
Giardano, the former accountant who
is its president. Only a quarter of the
exchange's income Is from trading in
eight currencies, the same as from stocks;
fuly a half is from stock options.
The stocks it trades are of two types:

exclusives on a couple ofhundred local
or other small companies, and about 900
issues that also trade on the New York
Stock Exchange. Still, the association
with currencies is well earned, as the
instrument was pioneered in Philadelphia.
At the outset, in December 1982, the

exchange was trading 30,000 contracts
a day. This is now np to 50,000, which,
Mr Giardano assumes, are largely traded
as some form of hedging rather than as
speculation.

Exchange seats traded hands most
recently for $95,000, down from a high
of $155,000 on September 12. Besides
the trading floors for each instrument,
the exchange (and its 560 employees)
provides the service of a depository, one
of three in the country that save
brokerages paperwork.
Mr Giardano said the exchange had

found a counter-cyclical trading pattern
in currencies, a welcome discovery after

the October 19 collapse, which caused
a scare but no failures among members.

He admits that the exchange is

considering offering a new instrument,
which he will not name. For currencies.
Congress had to pass a law to define
currencies as securities, a formality that
Mr Giardano hopes to avoid with the next
one.
This will probably be In a new building,

since the exchange will decide this year
about moving. The office floor in its

trading complex, which Goldman Sachs
owns bnt wants to sell, looks oat on trees
in an atrium, but it leaves no room for
the growth that is expected.

Frank Upshis

Frank Lipsius finds a healthy independence of New York in the banking community

Mergers may strengthen local sector
EVERY MAJOR bank in Phila- to the merger as an example or
delphla has been involved in an the wrong way to go about such
unprecedented merger frenzy activities, especially after Mel-
t-hat has completely trans- Ion had its own reputation
formed the local financial com- soiled by recent financial woes.
muxuty.
The only remaining large

Philadelphia-based bank hold-
ing company is CoreStates, the

Members of the local banking
community tend to be more
charitable. Harold W. Pote,

parent of Philadelphia National Chief executive of Fidelity

Bank, and its two gobbled Sank, noted that Girard had Its

smaller banks, Hamilton and own problems when Mellon
New Jersey National Bank.

Fidelity Bank does not like

took it over, its reputation for
haying mastered electronic con-

the implication that it is no ton- banking was unearned,
ger a local bank, but it did w* Mellon had to impose its

recently merge with First Fidel- systems on what it had
ity Bancorporation of Newark; hoped would be Girard's contri-

and corporate headquarters button to the merger (to go
will be situated in New Jersey J10"? with Mellon’s business— banking systems).

The only Philadelphia CoreStates is sticking to its

bank to be taken over SSKSmSSSSrH
Yor
i
on
?
,s SSSvSM

FifSt Pennsylvania Chairman and chief executive
. Frederick Heldriug. the com-*^^"1** pany has escaped the folly of
near Princeton, equidistant Third World loans and picked
from the two components. up other banks as clients for its
To Henry P. Glendinning Jr, cheque-clearing and automated

-.V. >
?£•_ i'X
Sfr

m T .

m

the chairman of local invest- teQer services,
ment bank Butcher & Singer Like many businessmen, - -
Inc, the mergers were long CoreStates proved the wisdom
overdue. "It used to be that, as of a conservative lending and
soon as a company got big operations policy, whi
enough, it moved to New York, given the holding comp

one and
ich had

company 10iuv-uu w ncn iVih. 51VCII UIC infilling lAMUpony iu
First the finance department per cent growth a year and a
left, and then the whole com- sophisticated network-handling
pany. With these bigger capacity. The bank has a mer-
regional banks, maybe the com- chant banking subsidiary in

The conservatism of Philadel-

phia goes back a tong tune, as

evidenced by the venerable
insurance companies started

there, including the first fire

insurance group in 1?50 and
the Presbyterian Ministers!’

Fond, the country’s first life

insurance company (and first

chartered company) in 1759.
Though no longer tied to the
Presbyterian denomination, the

company still sells insurance
primarily to clergymen, and
reckons chat more than SO of
its 65 sales representative* are
former ministers.

Now run, by Robert Kloss, a
fanner partner of accountants
Touche Boss, the company has
had an equal number of clergy

Local conservatism Is

evidenced by some
venerable Insurance

companies

and non-clergy beading it over
the years. Its socially responsi-

ble approach to investing pre-

war. FWdrtcfc twafcg -mirnttm»M..ltoT
president and chief executive according to company litem- category of investment that
of Provident Capital Manage- tore, that has provided com- overall did less well than the

per cent growth a year and a ment Inc, a wholly owned pound annual rates of return average before the stock mar

pantos can stay here.” London, and c
If so, it will have justified the 1 ,000 foreign I

loosening of banking regula- be “an integ;
tions to allow the regional alii- work! econom
ances that are creating a band sideshow”, as i

of mid-sized healthy banks The cousers

sated network-handling autonomous subsidiary of Pitts-
. over 10

The bank has a mer- burgh-based PNB financial compare
tanking subsidiary in c°rp. "Quakers and conserve;- Poor’s &
and clears cheques for tism go together.* - AbbotLondon, and clears cheques for

1,000 foreign banks in a bid to
be “an integral part of the

ears of 17.4 per omit ket crush of October 19, but has
with-the Standard & done better since.

rate of 13.S ner cent. The same could be said forcorp. "Quakers and conserve;- Poor’s 500 rateof 13jJ per cent. The same could be said for
tism go together.* ' About a dozen similarly ccnn- the Philadelphia investment
His own company, whfchhas mitted investment exist community overall. It never

S5bn under management for 60 In Philadelphia, according to grew as large as New York’s

and not just a clients, pioneered the Phfladelr McKenna, iwft.rHng WJL tfew- and will not have to contract as
phia specialty in “value invest- bold’s Son and Co, Brandywine, much. According to Fidelity
mg” in stocks with the lowest Asset Management of Wibning- ftanic economist Joel Naroff.
price-earnings ratios. He can ton, andCashman Farrell & “there will not be massive lay
invest in only the 600 conspar Associates. Provident Bank offs as there were in New York,
nies with the lowest p/e on itself follows a similar but less just a slow decline in some
Wall Street, of which about 260 rigid policy of investing in com- areas”, as the Philadelphia
are held at any one time. They pantos with tow p/e’s compared financial community benefits
sell the shares as they rise to the company’s or industry's from Its distance, mental and
above the category, a strategy, historic performance. geographic, from New York.

ances that are creating a band sideshow”, as Heldring puts it phia specialty in “value invest- bold’s Sou and Co, Brand
of mid-sized healthy banks The conservatism of CoreS- mg" in stocks with the lowest Asset Management of Wli
independent of the dominating taies goes along with the philo- price-earnings ratios. He can ton, and Cushman Fan
influence of New York money sophical bent of other major invest in only the 600 cwnpar Assc
centre banks, many of which Philadelphia financial institu- nies with the lowest p/e on itseH
are hobbled by Third World tions, like money managers for Wall Street, of which about 160 rigid
loans. The only- Philadelphia pension and trust funds. “After are held at any one time. They pank
bank to be taken over by a New all, this is a Quaker town,” sell the shares as they rise to tb
York one is First Pennsylvania, notes William G. • McKenna, above the category, a strategy, hiUm
in a merger with Marine Mid- •••• •-

land, which is itself owned by
r ““

.

Banking Corporation.
shanghai

j Real estate developers believe the city will appeal

S!2Sf £* S-g-iS to many US companies as a regional headquarters
the dominant partner. Pitts-

ssssfes How they broke the mould
Pittsburgh, but the Philadel- F
phia bank retains its identity,

'

'

.

' '
‘

and Philadelphia is the head- jm. ^ ^ ^L w 9am": and went over Penn s head
Girard, a venerable Philadel- A GRACEFUL new 60-storey w. . •: . . «m«| all lm square feet of Two 1
ptuan institution which it abut- skyscraper with a capering top "

I V : ; .jv. . wSfinK*. erty Place, which Mr Rouse 1
erated in identity and con- stands head and shoulders • -Vvi JOnKm " re-Christen after It: while 1

traded painfully in local above the surrounding collec-
’

A".- v -*— — - *

personnel. Many outsiders point tion of boxy buildings in down-
'
’

:l~
'

'

J:

A GRACEFUL new 60-storey
skyscraper with a capering top
stands head and shoulders

QviIle\\ithoLit\\Mbur

HaveGottmlteBigIdea*
tNever
ieGround.

Orville who?

yourself this question had it not been fora
partner who happened to be his brother.

Instead, this idea flew. Afl because two
mechanics from Ohio took an old idea that

had been taxiingaround man's mind foe

centuries and sent it sky high.

Call it luck. Call it inevitable. We just

call it the power erf a good relationship.

Ofone working with another toward
common goals. Whether brother or dient or

business partner-or bank.
Thisconaptofastronadosenriatkm'

ship between client and bank is not a new
one at The CoreStates Banks. It’s what
has made us one of the nation’s leaders in

And it’s vbywe expea to remain your
ngbarik.

How?By findingout exactly what

need them.

partners in business successes since 1803.
After all, out there, the sky’s the limit

hdp you plot your course of growth.
you see, at CoreStates, it'sour belief

that it’s not nearly enough anymore to have
a hank that merely keeps up with you. So
CoreStates stays a Httle ahead.

With Philadelphia National,Newjersey
National, and Hamilton Banks, CoreStates
brings added strength to all aspects of com-
mercial relationship hanking: Whether it’s

cash management, investment hanking,
credit, or trust and investment services,

wecomeupwith fmanrial solutionseven

-town Philadelphia, a symbol of
the city’s economic renaissance
and new-found sense of opti-

mism.
One Liberty Place, completed

late last year, has brought vari-
ety and interest to the city’s
skyline. All the other buildings
are lower and flat-topped, trun-
cated by a tacit understanding
among developers not to poke
above the head of William
Penn, the state's founding
father whose statne stands on
top of City HalL

It was widely felt that the
height convention gave the
downtown a more human scale
than, say. New York. But Mr
Bill Rouse, the leading real
estate developer and unflagging
promoter of its attractions, who
broke the mould, believes that
once buildings get above- 10
storeys or so height is irrele-

vant in questions of scale.

Instead, the convention was
motivated more by financial
than aesthetic considerations.
“There was no economic reason
for building more than about 40

.

storeys high. First, people were
unwilling to put together
enough land, and second they
thought there wasn’t the
demand for the office space.*
He frit otherwise as the city

boomed in the mid-1980s and
bid fiercely to assemble the
large parcel of land on which
Liberty Place stands. He also
believed that, if he offered an
attractive building that soared
rather than edged above WO-
liam Penn, the public would
accept it.

“Three years ago, opinion
was probably too close to
evenly split for comfort; Now;
probably fewer than 10 per
cent are opposed,* he says. "I
think we have come through
relatively unscathed.”
One Liberty Place’s 1.2m

square feet of office space
brought to more than 8m
square feet the total of new'
prime office space built down-
town so far in the 1980s,
according to Mr John Binswanr
ger, president of Binswanger
Company, a national real estate
firm which has grown up In tire
city.

In addition, rehabilitated
buildings accounted for some-
thing around an additional
one-third of space. Yet the
downtown vacancy rate has
remained tow, fluctuating in a
narrow range of between 8 and
11 per cent of total space over
the past four years. By compar-
ison, the national rate has risen
from about 13 to 17 per cent,
according to CoLdweU Banka-,
another national real estate
firm.

“The conservative way of life

here has kept the city from
being over-built,’ says Mr oOT~i3tertyJ>tece la aaUf to bring to

Hia competing developers :;• ••

"

were distinctly, nervous, how- . Feans were brightened when' X

- all lm square feet of Two Lib-

,
erty Place, which Mr Bouse will

're-Christen after it; while the
.city will take over the bulk of
its oldspace for its own offices.
CIGNA expects to save SlOOra
oxter the next 15 years in its
newhome.
The deal "has improved the

Philadelphia scene tremen-
dously as far as absorbtion.
That Was a very serious ques-
tion,” says Mr Binswanger.
“Once he was aide to complete

. that transaction, then the
absorption factor works in the
favour of the developers again
now for a while"
jMr Rouse, more optimistic
than some of his competitors,
believes that the demand for
-downtown office space contin-
ues to be explosive. “I think the
city could be short of space in
tire next 18 months, which may
accetewuDe the next generation
of buildings."
The area’s real estate devel-

opers are pinning their hopes
few strong demand on further
growth among local companies,
particularly in pharmaceuticals
and services such as accounting
and legal. One trend downtown
ts tor service companies, such
-as banks and insurance compa-
nies, to move their executives
and managers into new prime

locating

Given the city’s good labour

JF** 9km3 andus extensive mass transit sys-
tem,. the downtown has large

.BKawuje - 58

aS°» sss
those in Newrorkjthey are not likely toattract a company seeking atrew home It IftegoWtotob?

dS&ST^SSF9 beUeve Phila-

srrttSBfiaSS
rrrtrS^S

1
U5eab°ard and well

cannot compete on price atone

posh Phaadetohti
ticoiar. It afaohrooSto
not onlv w«l,« pr *° attract

the" firm’s !*? "»
“J Om DbwtjrJ!>M* IsaU tp bfln* to mam finai Aa mimra hot

com-
*nd «!» total ofisbps oBlcs spscc Imllt .isnrtown In ifas 1980s years the

Further.
Philadelphia Na&mal Book*NeuJersey National Bank •Hamilton Bank MutousFDlC
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His competing developers • mtt probably be^
were distinctly, nervous, how- . Feans were heightened when- "CIGNA is important to -the

0,6 eaatand west i
3”8 to

ever, when he decided to press CIGNA, a majorinsurance com- ;
city, in psycholgical terms" core- To tire «™«£.

res^1
!

on with a companion 58-storey pany headquartered is Phila- saya fifr Rouse, who was . opportunity
tower as part of a 4600m com- delphia, said it Wantedto con- those who proposed downtown above the 30th^SU^.^u,w
plex encompassing 126,000 aolWtete 4/tOO employees, in 15. -altemativ^ ntVa diamond sUt^ whfle
square feet of retail space and downtown, buildings into one - ' yon don’t want to throw out of S8**. partkularlv J?
a 300-room luxury hotel. Who possibly in the suburbs. The the window." Street, shouldho*!8?f Mark*t
would fill it and other buildings city launched a concerted effort In the end, the insurance com ^Obstruction ofrtT LH?m^
underway if the tocal economy, to keep the company down- • pany accepted * devariv am. vention centre.

ctt^s con-
like the national, began tocod? town, otrncted package. It w^ take p .

were distinrtly . nervous, how-
. Fears were hrighhaed wfaea* "CIGNA is

ever, when he decided to press CIGNA,a majorinsurance com-
;
city in _psy<

on with a companion 58-storey pany headquartered in Phiia- saya Mr Rousii
tower as part of a 4600m com- delpitia, said It Wantedto con- - those who pr
plex encompassing 126,000 semdate 4,400 enqdqyees in 15 -alternatives,
square feet .of retail space and downtown, buildings into one - •' you don’t wm

^MerickOram
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Politicians face problems that are gritty and intransigent, says Frank Lipsius

House the homeless, stem the drift
THE DAY before Chrbtnia&
Mayor W. Wilsoni (foodeheldfi
press conference to announce
the funding of wkgt w£H be an-
Slim programme for perma-,
nent housing among Philadel-

i’s estimated 23,000 home--

He took justifiable pride in
the effort to help provide a per-
manent sehztkm to wha£-is a
pervasive probfem inAiqeric*.
While the news was .wel- .

corned by subporters who
crowded into .the- ornate 19th-
century City HaU reception.
room, housing the homeless
does not garner-wide appeal. It

ia> howeveryane of the chronic ,

difficulties faced by Old Ameri-
can citlesr and- it is one that -

Philadelphia is • trying; with
some success, to aohre, Jrrwith-
out thecreditit'deserves.1

The clty’e
. problems are-

ditty. inLi’inKidpnt1
. ntid mtflft-

rnoroos-^They inclode rubbish
disposal,- public trhn$port; edu-
cation, and mnhfcfpal workers
who could repeat the costly
unpleasant strike

r
of two years

ago when their contracts run
emit this summer.

'

Philadelphia's troubles

'

encouraged the exodus to the
suburbs, which have enjoyed
spectacular growth, in the past
three decades. Federal road.

•

building made the escape from
entrenched urban woes easy.
The suburbs first

: took the
city’s residents andJthen its
businesses, with shopping malls
and offices that seemed to rbb
the city of. its most vital deni-
zens. ,

.

Philadelphia has foqght back.
Its latest success has been to
persuade the area's .third lar-
gest employer, SIGNA Insur-
ance, to keep its 4,400 employ-
ees in the ci^y rather than move
to the suburbs..'Admittedly, a
package of incentives was used,
which probably means that the
city was paying more to rent
the old SIGNA headquarters

adelphia
es.

which
m in

ity’a greatest asset in
Is Congressman

Mayor'

i

rlulju bissecond torn Congressman (fray secured tidnkBes

than SIGNA wflTpay to.rest the As well as housing the home-
latest city jkyacTMper.- But’ the less. Mayor. Goode, who was
suburbs had their own ineen- inaugurated for his second
tive package, which the dty four-year term this month, has
had to nttco; and thecnq«ny made progress on other
took into" accomjit tim ' stonBC- unyielding problems. Two years
turns of ramairifrgto town.' - - ago, he endured and won a
.' Fighting to keep businesses fai two-week strike by municipal
the city has become_part of-a workers, which kept wages
mayors jdb,' since Edward L down buti according to econo-
ETomx-: did Ttso- kuceessfuDy to mists, did not offer ballooning
Newi York: . Mayor Goode. . a benefits. This time, the mayor
Democrat, seems equally adept commissioned' a management
ait the required manoeuvres, ‘consultants’ report, which inch-
which ihelude placating deyel- cated that the Streets Depart-
opers and, to some degree, ment alone could save 526m
equating the health of the dty with better equipment and a
with its number of new, some- reduction In staff

.

times oversized and not always The report, prepared by Cre-
pteahia newfauikhngBx - . sap, McCormack and Paget,
-. Philadelphia has -been lucky proposed that the unions be
that its :largest new building asked to agree to reduce staff
has made a <fistinctivecontrtou- by natural wastage, without
tion to the skyline; but* 4400m lay-offs, failing which the city
convention centre is now should privatise toe work of
plumed, vrtrich,:critics contend, rubbish removal by contracting
could prove cokly to.ctty resi- it out.
dmxts, Who may mtonatriyhave- With the city facing a 535m
to pay; for an exaggerated shortfall in its present 41Bbn
expectation of Its benefits sod budget, toe mayor has called
an underestimation of ite coats. for a hiring freeze and pro-

posed selling, some city-owned
buildings to raise money-
The city has run small sur-

pluses in the last three years, a
-unique achievement for a major
American city. It has overcome
anticipated deficits in the past,

J one last year of S65m,
which mtimately turned into a
412m surplus, largely because
of a one-off tax amnesty that
'raised 426m.
- The largest single source of
revenue in the city is die con-
troversial and resented wage
tax. At43 pm* cent for non-res-
idents and 4.96 per cents for
residents, it is the highest such
tax in the country and, accord-.
fag to a Wharton School study
of the :region’s economy, has
jCost.the city at least 100,000
jobs.' .

• Pennsylvania’s highest court
recently ruled that the state
-should pay for the court sys-

tem, bringing the city a poten-
tial 190-100m windfall, which
Mayor Goode intends to Use to
lower thewage tax. In an inter-

view at City HaU, the mayor
also proposed state-wide tax
reform, to increase sales tax by

Foreign investors

ON DECEMBER 5, Air France
started a direct service between*
Philadelphia and Paris, a route

it had abandoned in I075L '

.

•Our market surveys showed
ah influx of tourist and'leisure
travel," said Jcrtm A. Vllhle, Air
France's district- manager in
Philadelphia. “In addition,
there has been an increase in*

French-US commercial ties,

including corporate headquar-
ters and other connections; that
juscity the route." ......

Among French companies
operating in the area are Saint-
Gobain, which owns Certain-
teed, an insulating company;
Carrefoiir, the hypermarket
specialist, whit* is starting its

American expansion in the city;

and Compagnle Generate dea
Eaux, which owns two Phila-
delphia companies. According
to a survey of .International
businesses in the region, con-
ducted by Arthur Young,
France ranks fourth behind, m
order, the UK, Germany and
Japan.
James De Long, head of the

Philadelphia Airport, finds Air
France’s move-"encouraging",,
while recognising that -interna-
tional businessmen need daily
service".
Air France win have three

flights a week by the peak
period in summer, and hopes,
eventually to haveseven.
Having come from Hbustote

where British Caledonian
inspired Continental to start a
competitive route to Britain

and both did well- Mr De Long
notes that: “As International
traffic increases in Philadel-

airtines wfllget more oom-
le with the dty and use it

more." He expects that over the

next two decades Philadelphia

will quadruple its air traffic'

from the current 16m passen-

gers a year.
Mr De Long is among those

who are impatient to see the

city fulfil its destiny aa_the
country's fourth largest city,,

rather than be. a weak attrac-

tion between the magnets of
Washington and New York.
But some foreign investors

came to the city precisely
because they preferred to ovoid
the competitive pressures Of

other areas. Henry P. Giendin-
ning Jr, the chairman : of
Butcher s Singer Inc, Philadel-
phia’s-largest investment bank,
noted that. Germany's Prince
Johannes- von Thorn and Taxis

'

is Imying a 30- per cent stakein
the- company for 419.5m,
because "he wanted to be a big
fish.in.a lrttie pond*.
Agusta Aviation Corporation,

a government-owned Italian

.

hehcopter manufacturer, made*
" its American headquarters at
Philadelphia’s Northeast. Air-
port, beeause ’"it is toe best

• location hr the country. It has-
no traffic at aQ ," according to
Vincent - Genovese, the
vice-president; of finance'- and
administration. The city lent it

money on such- favourable
terms to- build the new head-
quarters that it made money-by
leaving the loan' in a bank

- account while waiting to start
construction.

. v" ; , .

.“We got 42.7m from Phfladefc
phia Industrial Development
Corporation bonds, and
4600,000 in a federal grant We
could have had mare, hut out
project was - originally, -am.
smaller scale." .Mr Genovese
leaves the ‘tapresskra-ffiat the
city need hot : have made any
concessions at all. BwrUbdn-
.phia benefits .

from federal
grants that private investors
:pay back.fp a private agency,
KkeHDC; the first etty-fooinded

seH-sustainiitg urban develop,
ment corporation, in the: coun-
try."

'

.To Scone extent, PIDCs role is

to-trazisform the old industrial

base of the dty.for contempo-
rary use. Philadelphia is. lit-'

bered with antiquated . empty
buildings that, according^to
deputy commerce director for'
'nelghbi

Philadelphia, PEDC found toe
developer to whom it sold for
4l...land for a warehouse on
which -IKEA ludd a lease-buy
option.
gBritaliritda’s MFI Furniture Cen-

tres Limited lias five kitchen
fittings shops in Philadelphia.

“The' real prize, of course, is

the manufacturing facility

HL “Buttote to a start.

elghbourhood
Elante

development,
Black, cost more to tear

down than rebuild. The dty is
contributing to its own renova-
tion as it helps companies get
the space they need.
FXDC -provides companies

moving Into the city with con-
cessionary loans, as well aa the
contacts to find developers and
negotiate the path through the
load bureaucracy. For..IKEA,
the Swedish furniture company
that started an extremely. sic-,
cessful American - operation,in

Probably the greatest f<

investment Is far real estate.
Singapore Goveriiinent, a Patch
company, Arab investors and a
British pension fund all own
major properties in the dty cen-
tre. And yet according to Mr M.
Walter D’Alessio,. of mortgage
brokerage Latimer' & Buck,
Philadelphia has not matched
the volume of foreign real
estate investment of other
parts of the country. .

The dty wants to encourage
foreign investment primarily m
manufacturing : and business
enterprises- tost will increase
local employment FIDO Is part
of a network of government
agencies set up to foster reloca-

tion and job-creation. The Prir

vote Industry ' Council (PIC)
trains worker? with govern-
ment grants, and the city's com-
merce department has a foreign

section headed by Birtan Coiner
devoted -to helping exports as
well as foreign investment in

the dty. PIC works with 1,600
companies, for which in 1987 it

provided more than 6,000
workers with as much-as six

months training.

The Arthur Young survey
noted that 59 per cent of the

respondents were In manufac-
turing, and that 36 per cent had
sales in Philadelphia of S2m-
10m while a quarter had sales

of $10m-25m. The person
responsible for choosing a Phil-

adelphia site was, in nearly
half the companies, the chief

executive - which su

observation by Mr
of P1DC, that, "especially

among Europeans, Philadelphia
is very congenial m scale. And,
HTiMte other dties, it does not
shut down -at the end of the

business day."

Flrank Upsius

1 percent, as part of the wage-
tax reduction.
The election last year of a

Democratic governor helps to
shift the balance of power in

with the
have cost
federal
The

Washington
William Gray HI, chairman of
the crucial House Budget Com-
mittee, who atiU preaches in his

:

North Philadelphia church. He
has helped the dty to avoid
accounting penalities in Waah-
ingtoa, while getting the area
Included in various federal sub-
sidy programmes.

Despite a Democratic major-
ity, the dty council is a noisy,
combative and embar-
rassing agglomeration of neigh-
bourhoodpartisana, Philadel-

phia remains a city of
neighbourhoods, whose preser-
vation is a high local priority -
though the city's most famous
recent event, the bombing and
devastating fire at the head-
quarters of Move, a Mack cult
group, in May 1985, is remem-
bered for the destruction, not
its intention to preserve a Phil-

adelphia neighbourhood.
The agenda of Mayor Goode's

the state to the advantage of second terra includes effective
the city, offsetting the neighbourhood improvement,
entrenched coalition of rural and making areas match better
and suburban Republicans. A such histone wamwi as Hunting
Democratic President would Park, Parionde and Strawberry
also benefit the dty, compared Mansion.

City Hafl: where the chronic (Bfffentties faced by an old American dty are tackled
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With more than $21 billion in assets, Bell Atlantic

is one of America’s largest telecommunications

fOTnp^niP-s- Our local telephone operating companies provide services to nearly 16 million customers. But today

Bell Atlantic is doing more.

Wre one of the ten largest leasing and finance companies in America, with more than $2 billion in assets.

As well as the largest independent computer maintenance company—a market that’s growing 20% a year!

financially Bell Atlantic has never been healthier. At year end 1986, our corporate assets totaled

$21.09 billion. Revenues reached $9.92 billion. Net income, $1.17 billion. And, by stock market value, we are

among the 20 largest corporations in the United States.

Wve outperformed the U.S. equity market, and we’ve increased our

dividend every year. Our business expansion into non-regulated businesses is sub-

stantial—and profitable. What’s more, a growing percentage of our network service

revenues are free from traditional regulatory restraints. So we can compete

more effectively.

And the future? Bell Atlantic is positioned to be a key participant in high

growth markets, inrinriing voice and data communications, financial services, computer

maintenance, and cellular communications. And, we have the potential to achieve

substantial earnings growth in the years to come,

lor more information, write for our free information kit Mr. Dennis Jacobs, Director, Investor Relations,

Bell Atlantic Corporation, 1600 Market St, 29th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103, U.SA
Bell Atlantic is now listed on the Frankfurt stock exchange in addition to the London, Geneva, Zurich,

Basel, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Mid-Wfest, Pacific and Tokyo stock exchanges.
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Entrepreneurs are broadening the high-tech base

Venture funds raise

economic optimism
A YOUNG entrepreneur's pitch
for financial support to a recent
meeting at the Union League,
bastion of Philadelphia's busi-
ness establishment, revealed a
number of essential aspects of
the new dynamism of the local
economy.
He was, by his own count, the

third employee of Commodore.
International, the manufacturer
of home computers, to set out
on his own, indicating that the
success of some of the region's
large high technology compa-
nies was helping to stimulate
entrepreneurial zeal.
His presentation was directed

at an audience of some 120
members of the Delaware Val-
ley Venture Group, which
brings together the area’s ven-
ture capitalists.
The association's rapid

growth reflects the speedy
development in the past few
years of a local financial and
service infrastructure, which is

helping to nurture new entre-
preneurs.
“We're starting to see spin-

offs from established high-tech
companies," said Dr Ian Mac-
Millan, Director of the Sol C.
Snider Entreprenurial Centre,
at the University of Pennsyl-
vania's Wharton Business
School. He sees this as evidence
of a growing willingness among
local businessmen to try to
develop their own companies.
Their previous experience in

other successful companies
assists the process, because
“role modelling is important to
entrepreneurs".
The trend should help the

Philadelphia area to broaden its

high technology base. Although
the sector has become one of
the strongest in the local econ-
omy over the last 20 years, gen-
erating jobs while more tradi-

tional industrial sectors have
contracted, it is dominated by
only a few large companies in a
handful of industries.
The present base benefits

from the presence of relatively

stable high technology indus-
tries such as pharmaceuticals.
Thus the region is unlikely to

suffer the fate of, say, Silicon
Valley, California, which is

heavily dependent on the for-

tunes of the highly cyclical
semi-conductor business. Phila-
delphia business leaders, keen
to encourage diversification as
a way of strengthening the
local economy, have been tak-
ing steps to ensure the infra-

structure is in place.

A 1081 study by the Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Com-
merce concluded that the region
was endowed with essential
ingredients, such as highly
rated universities and a long
history of corporate research
and development, plus evidence
of latent entreprenurial talent

. in the form of some existing
start-up companies. But it also
showed up a dearth of venture
capital essential to growing
new companies.
Armed with some corporate

commitments to contribute
money to a venture capital
fund, business leaders set out
to Tind a fund manager. They
chase Mr Walter Aikman, who
had spent the previous 15 years
running the Boston venture
capital operations of Paine
Webber, the Wall Street invest-
ment bank. "I know of no other
set-up like this where the city

came together to get the fund
off the ground," he said.

Mr Aikman started his first

Philadelphia fund. Century IV
Partners, in 1983 with S30m
from local companies and insti-

tutions. It has invested only
one-third of its money in local
companies, however, reflecting
Mr Aikman's belief in spreading
a wide net to ensure a satisfac-
tory Financial return.
He began a second fund in

1986 with $20m from pension
plans of State of Pennsylvania
employees, and a third one last
October with $16m from
Japan's largest venture capita]
company. He hopes to raise a
fourth fund this year from local
corporate sources.
Mr Aikman Is also looking for

money from European inves-
tors, believing that venture
capital is becoming increasingly
international. As young compa-
nies are obliged to look abroad
at an earlier stage in their
development, they could benefit
from the help of foreign Inves-
tors in those countries.
A number of other venture

capitalists have been attracted
subsequently to the area by the
idea that it is developing into a
high-tech, entrepreneurial cen-
tre which has the benefit of
having been previously some-
what neglected by comparison
with other parts of the country.
“This is a good place to look

for deals and ideas. They are
cheaper here than, for example,
on the West Coast," said Dr
Bernard Tenenbaum, associate
director of the Snider Entre-
prenurial Centre.

One fund that responded to
this attraction was APA/Fostin
Capital Fund. The largest fund
in the area, with some $40m, it

is a joint venture between Alan
Patricof Associates, of New
York, and Fostln Capital, of
Pittsburgh-

All told, six new funds, total-
ling more than SllOm, have
started in the area over the last
year or so, representing a 25
per cent expansion in the ven-
ture capital pool. Even with
this growth, Philadelphia ranks
behind some second-tier ven-
ture capital cities, such as Chi-
cago. But the influx of funds
has, nonetheless, encouraged
the start up of local companies.
SmithKline Beckman is an

example of the way established
companies are trying to stimu-
late start-ups. One of the lar-

gest pharmaceutical companies
in the country. It has set aside
$50m in its own venture capital
fund called SR One, while also
contributing to joint efforts
such as Century IV.
“We want to support new

companies with mutual inter-
ests and goals," said Mr Henry
Wendt, SmithKline's chairman.
“Few are able to commercialise
on a worldwide basis, and we
can also help them technically."

Help is also at hand from the
state government, in the form
of the Ben Franklin Partner-
ship, named after one of the
country’s founding fathers.

Begun in 1982. the partner-
ship, is considered by some to
be one of the best economic
development programmes in the
country. It provides money to
help bring together universities,
industry and local job develop-
ment agencies in Philadelphia
and three other areas of the
state designated as advance
technology areas.
Start-up companies are also

benefiting from “incubators"
such as the University City Sci-

ence Centre in Philadelphia.
These are providing not only
affordable accommodation for
fledgling companies but also
access to research and develop-
ment facilities.

Taken together, the range of
corporate and government ini-

tiatives offer cause for opti-
mism that the regional economy
will be able to reap some of the
fruits of the entrepreneurship
and research and development
in the high technology sector.

Manufacturing

New highways should

let people reach jobs

Hie campus of Pennsylvania University: highly-rated universities

Roderick Oram contribute to the region's mood of enterprise

THE HIGH technology sector
continues to be one of the
brightest spots of the regional
economy, with a number of
major manufacturers deciding
in recent years to locate new
operations, some for the First

time, in Philadelphia or neigh-
bouring counties.
The challenge for the late

1980s to local politicians, edu-
cators and business leaders,
however, will be to ensure that
the region does not fall victim
to its own success.

Notable among the pressure
points is the early stages of a
labour shortage, which has
arisen partly because of a mis-
match of both skills and loca-
tion between the people who
are unemployed and the jobs
that are being offered.

If these potential constraints
are dealt with, then the growth
seen through the 1980s is likely

to continue. The area has
already cemented its position as
a leading high technology cen-
tre, perhaps the fifth largest in

the country. The broadly-based
nature of the local economy has
masked this, however, so the
region has yet to acquire the
cachet or prestige of such east
coast high-tech rivals as Bos-
ton.
The reputation would be jus-

tified, though, by the Philadel-
phia area’s concentration of
high-tech jobs; these account
for 2.6 per cent of the nation’s
total, whereas its total work-
force is only 2 per cent of the
'country's, while the region lost

some 60,000 manufacturing
jobs during a painful retrench-
ment of traditional industries in
the decade up to the mid-1980s,
high technology generated more
than 10,000 new ones.
Creation of more high-tech

jobs should be stimulated by a
number of factors, including a
boom in venture capital in the
region and some major road
improvements.
The recent end to a decade-

long legal battle has allowed
construction to resume on a
major highway development.
Interstate 476, which will
greatly assist road transport in
the western area. Many high-
tech companies are already
there, particularly in a corridor
along Route 202, which runs
west then south from the Penn-
sylvania Turnpike through the
northern and western suburbs
of the city.

One of the best candidates for

growth among high-tech sectors

is military equipment, accord-

ing to Frank Bapoport, who
runs the government practice of
Saul, Ewing, a large Philadel-

phia law firm.
Recent defence budget cuts

will make the business much
more competitive, which will

make the region’s advantages
even more Important. “We ve
got an infrastructure here that
will help you get government
contracts," said Mr Bapoport.
Elements include higher edu-

cation institutions, local banks
that have developed skills for

lending for government proj-
ects, and a comprehensive net-

work of lawyers, consultants
and accountants to help compa-
nies through the thickets of
government business.
Mr Rapoport has helped to

establish the Delaware valley
Defence Council, which gathers
together some 80 companies in

the sector. One of its primary
purposes is to help companies
to share their expertise on how
to deal with the Government. It

also “educates congressmen on
what government contracts
mean to this area".
He already rates highly the

effectiveness of the local con-
gressional delegation in Wash-
ington. Defence spending is the
lifeblood of a number of major
local employers, such as Boeing
Helicopter and Penn Shipbuild-
ing, neighbours on the Dela-
ware River downstream from
the city of Philadelphia.

Boeing's workforce has risen

from 4,600, in 1984, to around
6,700 now, although it is still

substantially below the Viet-

nam war level of 14.000. It is

currently rebuilding more than
300 Chinook helicopters, which
have been in service with the
US military since the 1960s.
The upgrading programme,
which will run until 1990, will

keep the aircraft flying into the
next century.

Its other main project is the
V-22 Osprey, a joint venture
with Bell Helicopter, a Textron
subsidiary. The first prototype
will fly this summer, leading to
the production of some 900 air-

craft worth 823bn in coming
years which will be shared with
Bell. The Osprey project is

involving some 200 Pennsyl-
vania sub-contractors, and has
also generated work for British

companies such as Lucas, Brit-

ish Aerospace, Westland and
Martin Baker.

Penn Shipbuilding has taken

on a new lease of life with a

contract to build four tankers

for the US Navy. The first will

be launched this summer, and
will be the first new ship the

yard has built in almost seven

years, during which time it has

survived on repairs and conver-

sions. It is negotiating hard for

more tankers in the same
series, and to expaud some
existing tankers.
After Sun Oil had sold the

yard in 1982 to Texas company,
it foundered for several years

before being bought by some
Alabama investors. They were
attracted by its location at a

major port and very close to the

interstate highway system, rail-

ways and international airport.

The new owners have used
the assets well by, for example,
turning 45 acres into a con-
tainer terminal, which draws
on the shipyard's labour force

at lower rates than the longsho-

remen’s union elsewhere on the

river. They have also invested

in improvements and have
learnt new modular methods of

ship construction from 1HI, the
Japanese heavy engineering
concern, resulting in extraordi-

nary productivity increases.

Having out-lasted many of its

competitors, Penn has a chance
of long-term survival. Along the
Atlantic seaboard, for example,
it is one of only a handful of
major shipyards and has one of
three big dry docks. Following
the demise of the last dry dock
in New York harbour, the US
Navy has had to change its

home port rules, thus allow
Penn Shipbuilding to tender for

more repair work.
This upturn in work has

pushed Penn’s workforce up by
some 600 employees over the
past year to 1,900. The com-
pany had to recruit from
depressed shipyards in the
south to fill some highly skilled

slots, which reflected the tight-

ness of the labour market in the
area.
But Mr James Nealis,

vice-president of administra-
tion, gave high marks to the
county's educators for working
with local businesses to meet
labour needs. Given the lead
times on the new navy con-
tracts that the company hopes
to win, he believes it will be
able to add sufficient staff
from the local pool.

Roderick Oram
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At fidelity Bank, foreign exchange options

aren't an incidental activity. They're a specialty.

A major specialty. The fact is. our options

trading volume surpasses ihe volume ofmany
large money center banks.

There are good reasons for that. We're a

market maker; not just a trader We'll quote

any date, from one month to one year We'll

quote any strike. We'll quote in flexible

amounts and even small amounts—as little

as USS 100.000. We'll quote most major

currencies against USS. And our bid/offer
j

spread is more competitive than other banks

in London.

AD ibis comes with thoroughly knowledge-

able advice and assistance. Plus the valuable

capability of24-hour trading: you can dose

out positions at any fidelityHading Center

(listed below) even ifihey were opened in

another location.

Ifyou're trading in foreign exchange options,

you should be dealing with the peoplewho
offer you the most options.

|
fidelity Bank, Londoa 01-621-1477.

FIDELITYBANK
PHILADELPHIA

1 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, EC2N 3AB, ENGLAND

FIDELITYINTERNATIONAL BANK
NEV^YORK

Butcher Financial Markets
Enhanced Access to Capital

Credit Enhancement and
Securitization Programs

AmericanTrade Credit Corp-
RnandngAmerican Trade
Fooled Receivables Financing;

FIB ASIA, LIMITED
HONGKONG

Merchant Banking services for

small and middle market companies

Call: EdwardMcC Bowers

Butcher Industries, Inc
Subsidiarybf&oeherand Company. taKuponud

211 South Braid Sever, Phlhdrfptm, fenacytanb 19107• 1213 ) 965-5146

FIRST STOP:
PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia offers the

best in hotels, dining,

museums...and a history

and culture found only

in the city that gave
birth to America itself.

America begins with
Philadelphia
International Airport.

You can rely on air

connections to over 100
cities. There's quick,
easy access to downtown
Philadelphia via the
convenient Airport Rail

Line, plus numerous rail

and bus systems
servicing the entire east

coast.

Philadelphia, America's
5th largest city, is

convenient to New York
City, Washington D.C.,
and the exciting casinos
and white sandy beaches
of Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

The 6 million people of
our area look forward to

welcoming visitors from
around the world. The
Airport's multi-lingual
representatives are ready
to serve you, your
agency, or your tour
group. For information,

call us at
1-215-492-3333.

PHILADELPHIA
international

AIRPORT
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PHILADELPHIA 5

Frank Lipsius considers the city’s tourist attractions

New hotels for old, and an
air of small-town intimacy
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PHILADELPHIA surprised even
itself with the success of its

Constitution bicentennial cele-
bration.

* The sudden recruitment of
developer Willard House, to
head We the People 200, turned
the city's general expectation
of failure into a 60 per cent rise

in total tourist revenues last
August, and 100 per cent in
September. The festivities
emphasised long-running events
with historic scenes to prevent
the rush oh July 4, and the
strategy worked.
But it was not enough to

overcome a lingering fear that
the city has just not managed to
keep up the pace as a tourist
attraction.
A 5 per cent hotel room tax.

instituted in 1983, allows the
city to conduct a $2m annual

advertising campaign mid put*
about the mpne amount toward
the boHding of a new conven-
tion centre. At $400m, it would
take a long time to finance with
the room tax, hut the' state is

making a major contribution in
an effort hue people to what
the region considers one of the
country's most deserving- and
unappreciated tourist destina-
tions. ..

The buOdteg of a new 1JJOO-
room hotel in conjunctiunwith
the centre is a sign that the city

is not-a lost cause, despite the
recent kqis of more than 1,500
hotel rooms with the dosing of
the Bellevue Stratford, Penn
Centre and Philadelphia Centre
and hotels.
r In fact, the -city already has
replacements in Four Seasons,
Sheraton. Society Hill, and the

completion of a new hotel-resi-
dence complex on Rtttenhouse
Square that is under way after
numerous delays.

Philadelphia has long aspired
to be considered a big-time
place, but much of its appeal is

in the small-town flavour and
intimacy that a city of two mil-
lion can maintain. The down-
town area still consists largely
of four- or five-storey town-
houses, many of them recently
transformed into lawyers’

,

offices, but still on the scale
imported from the past.

A restaurant renaissance has
fostered the commercialisation
of Philadelphia’s small houses
with intimate eateries featuring
menus of their unique creation.
A city once confined to seafood
houses and hoagie shops (not to
mention street vendors with

pretzels and mustard) became a
hotbed of innovative cuisine,
mixing European and Oriental
flavours for culinary adventur-
ers.
At the same time. South

Street, once an Inexpensive
shopping street on the edge of
the downtown, blossomed with
record shops, arty knick-knacks
and stylish clothing shops, sur-
rounding another kind of new
restaurant. This one mixed the
ethnic Italian eating establish-

ments that still flourish south
of South Street and the youth
market plying its streets.

Jtrl Zizka hopes to lure some
of that youth to his Wilma The-
atre, a 100-seat venue whose
reputation reaches New York.
An immigrant from Prague in

1977, he arrived in Philadel-
phia by accident but stayed on

purpose. “The important thing
is to keep working. You can do
that here and not m New York,"
Mr Zizka says, “while it is close
enough to go there any rime."

Surveys show that the Wil-

ma’s 2,500 subscribers overlap

the city's other, better-known
cultural institutions like the
Philadelphia Orchestra and the

Art Museum. The Wilma hopes
to add a young crowd to this

base, and is looking for a larger

space in the downtown area-

So too is the Philadelphia!
Orchestra, which has plans for

a 585m to S90m hall designed

by Richard Venturi, the local

architect who is also designing
j

the National Gallery extension
in London

When Blanche Schlessinger
and Barrie Van Dyck estab-
lished a Phlldelphia literary

agency, the local Daily News
commented about the launch
party in November: “If someone
had dropped a bomb—it would
have wiped ont Philadelphia's
literary community."
A long-term promoter of the

Philadelphia book market, Mis
Schlessinger did not know what
kind of reception she would
receive in New York, but she
said that publishers “were glad
to have direct access to Phila-
delphia’s large but diffuse liter-

ary talents”.

An unrivalled academic com-
munity includes the nationally-
ranked University of Pennsyl-
vania and the international
Temple University, which
recently set up a thriving
branch in Tokyo.
Well heeled donors, like the

Wilham Penn Foundation, and
the Pew Foundation support
the arts in the city. Temple Uni-
versity has an art gallery in the
middle of the Walnut Street
shopping area, surrounded by
private dealers in numerous
media from many periods,
including Helen Drutt’s ceram-
ics art with its national clien-

tele. The Philadelphia Academy
of Fine Arts, where Tomas Eak-
ins taught, still flourishes to
supply the local dealers, who
also have ready access to the
country's rich past.
Julie Courtney, director of

the Temple Gallery, says that
New York artists consider the
gallery “a hot venue, because of
its ground-floor location among
commercial galleries and busi-
nesses in the heart of the city”.

Shows since it opened in 1985
have included works by Louise
Bourgeois, Group Material and
Komar Muimniii

,
who put a

full-sized bust of Stalin in the
window.
Besides attracting crowds to

stare at the window, the show
*was a particular hit among the
surprisingly large immigrant
community which, like Jiri

Zizka of the Wilma Theatre,
finds Philadelphia a habitable
urban environment in the midst
of the best that the country has
to offer.
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In case you’re off

to Philadelphia

in the morning...

Rivfca Nachoma provides

a guide for the visitor

DAILY TRAVEL costs In Philadelphia are some
of the highest In die US. averaging $206 per
day, per person, including lodging, meals and
rental car.

Airport Philadelphia International, tel (215)
492-3181. seven miles from the city centre,
20-40 minutes by airport bus/Hmouskie.
Airfinea: American Airlines (215) 365-4000; British

Airways 492-2460; Delta Air Lines 928-1700:
Eastern Airlines 923-3500; TWA 492-2210; United
Airlines 568-2800.
Car Hire. Avis (215) 492-3350; Hertz 492-2902;
National 492-2750
Limousines: Classic Limousine (215) 925-9335:
UmeUght Limo 342-5557.
Tarim United Cab Assn (215) 625-2881; YeOow
Cab 922-8400.
Rafe AMTRAK. 30th St Station. (215) 824-1600.
Banka: Fidelity Bank. Broad & Walnut, 19102.
tel (215) 985-6000. First Pennsylvania Bank
NA, Broad & Chestnut, 19101, tel 786-5000.
Philadelphia National. Bank Broad & Chestnut,
19101, tel 629-3100. Provident National Bank,
Broad & Chestnut, 19101 tel 585-5000.
Hotels: Dunfey Hotel. City Line &
Monument19l31. tel (215) 667-0200. Four
Seasons. 1 Logan Square, 19103, tel 963-1500.
Franklin Plaza, 17th & Vine. 19103, tel 4484200a
Hershey, Broad at Locust 19107, tel 893-1600.
Hilton, 34th at Civic Center Bivd. 19104, tel

387-8333. Palace. 18th & Parkway, 19103. tel

962-2222.

Restaurants: A’Propos (continental). 21 1 S Broad,
tel (215) 546-4424. La Bee Rn (French), 1523
Walnut tel 567-1000. Deja Vu (continental),

1609 Pine, tel 546-1190. Deux Cheminees
(French). 251 Camac, tel 985-0367. Di Lullo

(Italian), 1407 Locust, tel 567-3559. Frog (French),

1524 Locust tel 735-8882. Hoffman House
(German). 1214 Sansom, tel 925-2772. La
Famillgia (Italian), 8 S Front tel 922-2803. La
Truffe (French), 10 S Front tel 925-5062.
Shopping Home: 10am - 6pm (Mon-Sat).

Shops: The Gallery (collection of shops). Ninth

& Market Wanamakefs (department store).

Chestnut & 13th.
Entertainment Academy of Music (concerts).

(215) 893-1930. Annenberg Center (plays),

898-6791. Shubert Theater (plays). 735-4768.
Veterans Stadium (sports), 463-1000.
Museums: Academy of Natural Sciences, 19th

& Ben Franklin Pkwy. Norman Rockwell Museum,
601 Walnut Philadelphia Museum of Art 26th

& Ben Franklin Pkwy. Rodin Museum. 22nd
& Ben Franldin Pkwy. War Museum & Library,

1805 Pine.

Other points of Merest Independence Hall,

Chestnut between 5th & 6th. Liberty Bell Pavilion,

Market between 5th & 8th. Mummers Parade,

Broad Street January 1.

Newspapers: Philadelphia Inquirer (morning);

Philadelphia Daily News (afternoon).

Useful addresses: American Express, 2 Penn
Center Plaza, tel (215) 587-2300. City of

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce. 1660
Municipal Services Building, tel 686-5606.

Convention & Visitors Bureau, 1515 Market
tel 636-3000.
Emergency services: Alcoholics Anonymous.
(215) 222-8940. Ambulance, 755-5758. American
Automobile Assn. 589-4411. Dentist 925-6050

(weekdays), 561-5281 (nights & weekends).
Doctor. 563-5343. Legal Referral, 686-5698.
Poison Control Center, 922-5533. Suidde Hotline,

688-4420-
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PHILADELPHIA occupies a unique
place Lo American history, and
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Historic**1 Pax* contains msay
reminders of the Revolution and

establishment of the US
Government. Among them are
{gdepmdwe Hnll (left), where

the Declaration of Independence
and Constitution were signed, the
Second Constitutional Congress
decided to resist England, and
Washington became Commander
in Chief* also the famous Liberty
Bell (above).

We liked

Philadelphia

somuch,
wechose it

Port twice
The Historic Gateway
feModem America

Av m

John RLoRue, Freshen!

1020 Public Ledger Building

Sixthand Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia. PA 19106

(215) 928-9100

Robert D- Kilpatrick

Chairman and ChiefExecutive

CIGNA Corporation
k/J

Nearly five years had passed since CIGNA
Corporation first chose to call Philadelphia

home.
In that time, this giant stock-owned

insurance and investment firm had estab-

lished itselfas the second-largest such

institution in the country.

But nowan efficiency review, which

necessitated more centralized, less expen-

sive working quarters, was forcingCIGNA
to considernew locations.

Philadelphia rose to the challenge. In a

concerted night and day effort. City

Commerce officials, PIDC and developers

came up with a series ofrevealing,

cost-saving studies and solutions for

CIGNA.

In a headline-making decision, CIGNA
proudly declared Philadelphia to be its

major base ofoperations for the second
time.

Maybe you're a corporation who is

looking for a major US. dry to grow with.

Let us show you how hard we'll work to

convince you Philadelphia should be that

dty.

For more information, write;Joseph M.

Egan Jr., President, PIDC. 123 South Broad

Street, 22nd Floor, Phila., PA 191 09 or call

(215)735-9919.

^Philadelphia
Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation
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TECHNOLOGY
Genentech’s new drug, Acdvase, is being bailed as the biotechnology industry’s first ‘blockbuster’, and has rekindled Interest in the potential of genetic engineering is general

Oxford sets fashion
A

EAGLE EYE
by Louisa Koho*

Fresh blood and

new heart
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GENENTECH’S recently
released genetically engi-
neered heart attack drug,
Aetivase, has become the
“most successful new drug
ever launched," chief execu-
tive Robert Swanson boasted
last week at an investors' con-
ference in San Francisco.
The “blockbuster" that fol-

lowers of the biotech industry'
have awaited for so long has
finally arrived, he claimed.
More than 100 heart attack
victims were treated with the
drug, which dissolves blood
clots, in the Thanksgiving
weekend immediately follow-
ing its mid-November release.
In just seven weeks. Genen-

cech clocked up sales of $5Sm.
The news has rekindled enor-
mous excitement about the
potential of genetic engineer-
ing in general, and about the
prospects for new medical
breakthroughs in particular.

Setting on
breakthroughs
Among the most closely

watched companies is Amgen,
a California company that has
developed a genetically engi-
neered version of erythro-
poietin (EPO) a natural sub-
stance that can be used to
treat anemia in kidney dialy-
sis patients.

Analysts estimate that
there is an annual SlOOm
market for EPO when it wins
approval from the US Food
and Drug Administration.
Amgen is building a manufac-
turing plant to produce the
drug in large volumes, and
this is scheduled for comple-
tion by mid-19S8.
Amgen is also a leader in

the race to test and market
one of the proteins that is
thought to control the human
immune system. Granulocyte
colony stimulating factor
(G-CSF) is seen as a potential
treatment for cancer patients
whose immune system is dam-
aged by radiation and chemo-
therapy treatment. In addi-
tion it could possibly help
treat victims of AIDS.
This year, Amgen also

hopes to begin tests of
“human growth factors", sub-
stances that could dramati-
cally speed the body’s healing
of wounds.

-

Within a few

years they could help surgical
patients go home sooner, bum
victims recover faster and
broken bones or ulcers mend
more quickly.
Growth factors are nor-

mally released by the body at
a wound site. Amgen has
developed a way to produce
large amounts in the labora-
tory. Animal tests indicate
that by applying growth fac-
tors to a wound, perhaps in

ointment form, healing can be
accelerated.

Cells built for

transplants
Another “hot” company in

the biotech field is Hana Biol-

ogies of Alameda, California.

The company has perfected a
method of cloning human cells

from donated foetal organs.
These laboratory-grown cells

could be used, the company
believes, as transplants to
replace ceils that have been
damaged by disease.
The major focus of work to

date has been insulin produc-
ing “islet" cells of the pan-
creas.
While attempts to trans-

plant live cells from human
donors have proven problem-
atic due to rejection, Hana
Biologies believes that its lab-

oratory‘grown purified cells

will not be rejected by the
body and has recently begun
human clinical trials. Cell
transplantation also shows
promise as a cure for Parkin-
son's disease, which results
when a specific type of brain
cell malfunctions and stops
producing dopamine.

Last week the company also
announced that it has begun a
research programme to apply
its cell transplant technology
to the treatment of haemophi-
lia. The researchers aim to
demonstrate that the trans-
plantation of specific liver
cells (hepatocytes) can
reverse haemophilia by prod-
ucing proper levels of blood
clotting proteins.

Time to put

up or shut up
As these and other US bio-

tech companies begin to
launch significant new drugs,
the pressure is building upon
the entire industry to make

/
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Che leap from promises to
products.

"Expect a shakeout, in the
next year, of firms that have
run out of time and money,”
warns David MacCallum,
director of health care
research at Hambrecht &
Quist, the San Francisco
investment bank.
He predicts that 20 to 30

per cent of the 110 publicly
traded US biotech companies
will either fail or be taken
over in the next 12 months.

“Since the stock market
crash last October, biotech
firms that don't have prod-
ucts have been unable to raise
funds," he explains.

Sticking to

delivery times
“Take four times a day,”

the doctor says, but will the
patient remember? All too
often, prescription medicines
are not taken correctly, espe-
cially if frequent doses are
required. Even when the
patient does follow the doc-
tor’s instructions, the amount
of medicine in his blood-
stream may be well above or
below the ideal level, depend-
ing upon how long it Is since
his last dose.
To address these and other

problems associated with
drug delivery, Alza Corpora-
tion of Palo Alto, California,
has developed a range of
innovative systems for ensur-
ing a constant dosage of medi-
cine over extended periods.

Among the company’s best
'known products are “time
release" appetite suppressant
capsules used by dieters and
those band-aid like stickers
that travellers wear behind
the ear to avoid motion sick-

ness.
Recently, Alza has devel-

oped important new applica-

tions of its methods of provid-
ing constant controlled doses
of medication. The latest is

Volroax, a controlled release
form of the widely used
asthma drug salbutamol
which was launched in the
UK this month by Glaxo.

Like the dieter’s pills, Vol-
max tablets work on the prin-

ciple of osmosis. The drug is

coated with a semi-permeable
membrane through which a
tiny hole is drilled by a laser.

Water is drawn into the tablet

by osmosis, forcing the drug
out through the hole in a
steady stream.
A new application for

Alza’s transdermal patch cur-
rently under consideration by
the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration could provide pain
relief for cancer patients and
those recovering from major
surgery.
A patch has been designed

to deliver fentanyl {a pain
killer similar to morphine but
almost 100 tiroes more
potent) over a 24-hour period.
Currently, the drug is avail-

able only in injectible form
and is used primarily for
anaesthesia because its
effects wear off very quickly
in that form.
Administered through a

transdermal patch, however,
the drug’s pain-relieving qual-
ities can be prolonged, provid-
ing a valuable new treatment
for chronic pain, as well as
sparing patients the discom-
fort of frequent morphine
injections.

Alza’s transdermal patch is

essentially a tiny reservoir of
medicine that is stuck on the
patient's skin. A rate-control-
ling membrane regulates the
flow of medicine over a
period of days or hours.
Transdermal patches are
widely used to administer
nitroglycerin for heart
patients and in hormone
replacement therapy for
post-menopausal women.

Hard at work in

the medical school
Putting the products of bio-

tech to work is largely the
purview of teaching hospitals.
Last week the University of
Southern California medical
school described results that
it has achieved in the diagno-
sis of cervical cancer using
laboratory techniques devel-
oped by Cetus, one of the
major US genetic engineering
companies.
The medical researchers are

using a gene cloning tech-
nique developed by Cetus that
enables them quickly to pro-
duce hundreds of thousands
of copies of patients' sample
cells. The reproduction makes
it easier to identify cells that
have been infected by a virus.
The USC researchers have

been the first to report the
application of this technology
to the detection of viruses
that are linked to the develop-
ment of cervical cancer. Until
now, the "human papilloma
virus* has been difficult to
detect, explains Dr John Mar-
tin, a pathology professor at
the USC School of Medicine.
Conventional medical labo-

ratory testing methods have
failed to provide a reliable
test for the virus. "With con-
ventional techniques, the ini-

tial stages of infection have
been difficult to pinpoint and
the progression of early infec-
tions to cancer development
has been difficult to follow,"
says Dr Martin.
The USC work could lead to

a simple and highly sensitive
test for the human papilloma
virus. Although there is cur-
rently no specific treatment
available for this virus, early
detection would alert doctors
to the potential danger or cer-
vical cancer and the need for
frequent follow-up exams.

in designer genes
BY DAVID nSHLOCK, SCIENCEHHTOR

A NEW laboratory near
Oxford, opened only last year,
is brisk business in tai-

lor-made genes for genetic
engineers to the US and west-
ern Europe. It has negotiated
a distribution agreement with
Beckman Instruments of Ful-
lerton, California, to market
in North America its cata-
logue of "designer genes' - a
score so far - as high-value
bioscience research reagents.

British Biotechnology of
Cowley, Oxfordshire, even
packages its precious genes
like gems. They come in a vial

containing 10 millionths of a
gram of DNA (the basic sub-
stance of life), as a freeze-
dried powder. The vial nestles
in a white foam-lined case.

"We 'call it the jewellery
box,” says Tony Martin, gen-
eral manager of the newly-
created laboratory products
division. "It's all part of the
image of a high-quality, high-
value reagent-
Martin’s genes range in

price from £500 to £5,000 per
vial, depending on the size of
the gene and the difficulty of
assembling it. Brian Richards,
co-founder and chairman of
British Biotechnology, claims
two companies with good
in-house capability for gene
synthesis have already turned
to his production - line for
genes which they tried to
make themselves but which
“fell to pieces.”

Richards, a molecular biolo-

gist and former head of
G.D.Se&rle’s bioscience in
Britain - now sold to Mon-
santo - started British Bio-
technology a year ago, in
partnership with Keith
McCullagh, previously his
research director. They aimed
from the start to combine con-
tract research for specific
sponsors on some ambitious,
long-range targets in health
care, with some high-value
biotechnology products that
might quickly put their ven-
ture in profit and facilitate

rapid laboratory expansion.
From the start one idea was

to use skills and technology in

gene synthesis, originally
developed for Searle. Rich-
ards says progress has been
faster than they ever forecast
because of their success in

identifying genes they am
sell, in a field where severe!
US biotechnology ventures
had a head start.

Income from their designer
genes could reach £360,000 In
the flnst_year of trading, and
Martin .is forecasting &3k* a
year within three yearn.
British Biotechnology

claims to -znake genes more
quickly aad more accurately
than anyone else is Che
reagent business. Ironically
enough, Monsanto — which
sold Searte's know-how - is

one of the company's most
valued customers, says Rich-
ards.
He adds that British Bio-

technology is selling to "cus-
tomers who didn’t know that

Molecular biologists
•'

are only just catching

on to the merits of

buying genenoff the

shelf as if theywre
laboratory chemicals

toe comparison with a natural

woe.
- In both roles, the designer
sene is proving a very impor-
tant piece of enabling technol-

ogy for the genetic engineer,
meiunkdibBs.
; His company’s production
lineis atsmall back-room labo-

ratory equipped with gene
(Synthesisers developed in
Bearie's research laboratories
ax High Wycombe - now
dosed - but refined and now
running more reliably, says
Richards. From receipt of an
bitter,, it takes about six
weeks urossenible, finish and
package agree.
Although scientists some-

times bafic at Ms prices they
have come to respect the com*

fa ability to meet a dead-
when ihey themselves

> have previously failed to
* the gene, says Martin.

Genes from 500-2,000 base
pairs can be rapidly and rou-
tinely asemhlcri, says Mark

:

.Edwards* head of moleculsr

they needed our _
Molecular Mokghtt are ac&j
just catching on to the auants.
of buying genes off the shelf
like laboratory chemical*,
rather than trying to synthe-
sise genes for themselves.
Monsanto scientists, for
instance, have comndswoaad
Richards to sTH&esise -""Gbe

biggest gene ever attempted,"
with 1,800 base pairs. It fa
hoped this will be constructed,
by March.
For its catalogne, however,

British Biotechnology is caret
fhUy selecting genre coded for
what its own scientific «dvte*
era see as the moot interesting
biological factors, such as
growth factors and imnrano-
modifted peptide (involved in
many disease states). They
range in size from 300 to
1,000 base pairs aad fawtah
several interferons and inter-
leukins.

Clients include companies
which need synthetic genes
for one of two reasons: either
as probes to detect genetic
abnormafity, or as a standard

There are two strategies for
gese assembiy. Both build
whole genes from synthetic
oligomers or units of op to
16&-20G Baits.
.far one, the oligomers are

tint “idnreeer or Crested to
preside the necessary phos-
ptate gnmp, then annealed to
tbe& oamntemcntary partner
to sudor double-stranded oli-

gomers with short single-
-straaded extensions known
by genetic engineers aa
auacj cncffi .

. .Then .the. assembly is fully
dmed itBo a suitable living
orgwfcm - bacteriophage or
plasmid vector. Genes for
aXphs-interteron and bovine
riMopth are among the big-
ger ores made in this way.
The second assembly strst-
mlnhnlaes the amount of

synthesis required,
variations are pos-

sible on the two thanes, says
Edwards. The assembly strat-

egy favoured by British Bio-
technology uses oligomers of
£6-90 base pairs with 'sticky
ends of 5-7 base pairs. The
•company has developed com-
puter software which minim-
ises mistakes - illegitimate
pairings » and maximises
speed of assembly.
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Contemporary artists of proven performance
A private dealer newly setting
out to sell contemporary art to;

the -British public, though
deserving every sympathy, is
nonetheless! always to be wel-
comed and wished the .best of
luck: the more of them the mer-

.

rier. Francis Graham-Dixop has
converted what wail - opce a
glove-maker’a workshop, on the
first floor -at ' 17 Great; Sutton
Street EC1, close by the Junc-
tion of QM Street and the Cler-
kenwell and Goswell Roads,
into * dear, light space thatcan
happily accommodate large
paintings and sculpture within
a normal domestic scale. Bis
policy is to show artists of
proven performance- whose
work he admires, and goodness
knows there are enpugh of

them. The current show, of new
paintings by Fabian Peake
(until -February 7: didly. except
Mondays), makes thepoint
Peake is now; at deadly 50, in

mid-career, a. graduate, of the
Royal. College in the.-: early
1960s who has continued to,
paint and exhibit at intervals,
as opportunity allows. 'Not
every artist develops in his
work at a regular, easy pace,
nor follows the same undeviat-.
mg, gently, ascending path of
reputation. Peake has;endtxred
his sticky patches and creative
hiatuses in' private, changing
fundamentallyThe (Brectkm his

work shooild.take as experience
and judgement demand, with
only himself as Jozy. Who is to
say^that this latest body of

PpSfS^'
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.
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“Megalithe," 1987, by LoTc le GrbomeUec

work does not derive its calm,
mature authority from the priv-
ileged, secluded process by
which the artist has come to
himself in his own time, on his
own terms?
The paintings, large can-

, vasses and smaller gouaches
alike, are disarmingly simple
both In their handling and
imagery. Isolated items of the
furniture

.
of modern life -

upright pianos, computer termi-
nals, electronic boxes, toy
houses - are presented dead-
pan, with only the hint of an
isometric perspective in their
description to disturb the con-
ventional pictorial space, and
with it our own sense of reality.
The statement is matter-of-fact,
the paint put on with a culti-

vated, casual, simplicity that
does no more than a necessary
and yet is entirely convincing
and effective It is the sort of
work, born of long experience,
that gives facility quite prop-
erly a good name

Whether it is natural or
-acquired, however, any such
facility brings with it problems
that are not lightly discounted.
This question is central to any
consideration of the work of
Patrick Graham, an Irish
painter also in mid-career and
well into his forties. Indeed he
raises it himself in an introduc-
tory note to the exhibition of
his latest work. Bring flowers;
Bring Candles, now at Fischer
Fine Art (30 King Street SW1,
in association with the Hen-
driks Gallery of Dublin: worn
March 4).
At college in Dublin in the

late 1060s, Graham was evi-
dently the gifted, precocious,
prize-winning student of his
generation, the golden boy.
Though of course exceptional,
the phenomenon is not so rare
as one might suppose, espe-
cially for those, days when art
students of 14 or 16 were com-
monplace. The results, too,
were common enough: the tal-

ent burnt out, the promise
unsustained, creative frustra-
tion and uncertainty following
hard upon ease and assurance.
*Another few years later," Gra-
ham tells us, "I had become that
moat realised of things in the
Irish art psyche, a tragedy of
unfulfilled potentiaL" It is not
to doubt him to see nothing
peculiarly. Irish, but only per-

MLe tigre mangenr de camion,” 1986, by Robert Combos

sonal, in his predicament.
In the end he gave up alto-

gether, and it was several years
before he started to draw
again, and then to paint. But he
seems to be going full blast
now, if the physical scale of the
work here, and the vigour of its

execution, are at all reliable as
indicators. It is painting in the
“New Spirit" of contemporary
international expressionism, as
we have come to know it in the
1980s. expansive and indulgent
on t)ie surface, loosely drawn,
more referential in its imagery
than descriptive, with texts and
slogans thrown in as clues to
set the mood or strike some
chord In the imagination.
Yet the carious thing is that

the artist cannot not but be
himself, for all the apparent
denial of his former self and his

old tricks. No matter how hard
he might seem to try, Graham
cannot paint in a crude or ugly
way, for hand and touch simply
will not allow the pigment to
meet the canvas unmodified by
his true, innate sensibility. In

every detail we discover an
instinctive refinement. A fierce

and mask-like head, for exam-
ple, stated with seemingly per-

functory speed, in fact is drawn
and modelled with scrupulous,

delicate, almost old-fashioned
facility: we can take his point.

*
Six Vouna French Artists, from
the Parisian stable of Yvon
Lambert, now fill the Mayor
Rowan Gallery with character-

istic work (31a Bruton Place
Wl, until February 20). French
painting may have relinquished

its old pre-eminence decades
ago, but even so we now see too

little of current French work
here in London and such a
show as this is especially wel-

come. As with any dealer’s

anthology it is, of course, a
mixed bag, variable in quality

as in kind, and demonstrates
typical French eclecticism.

Two of the artists, Jean-
Charles Blais and Robert Com-
has, are familiar on the interna-

tional circuit: Blais, with his

huge, crude figures on roughly

tom and roughly painted paper,

and Combas with his knowing
and aggressive comic-book

David Hockney’s ‘Tristan und Isolde’
Every American town of any
pretension had its own opera
company (even it if pat only
two' or three productions *
year) except, until recently, Los
Angeles, which depended on
visits from the San Francisco
Opera and latterly the New
York City Opera, various local

endeavours foundered until,
last year, the Los Angeles
Music Center Opera came into

being. (The Music Centers
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion,
home or the LA Philharmonic,
is a well-designed 3,000 seat
house.) Peter Bemmings, for-

merly of Scottish Opera, then
Australian Opera, is general
director, and. Flacidu Domingo
is Artistic Consultant.
LAMCO opened last year with

Domingo in OtaUo and a Salome

g
reduced by Peter Han, Maria
wing in the title role. Hus

year it has done . The- Fferj?

Angel, produced by Seriate, and
now a Tristan und Isolde,
designed by. David Hockney,
which should take

-

its place
along with the Appia, Roller,

Preetorius, and WWand Wag-
ner stagings as a landmark in

the opera's performance his-

tory.
Hockney’s Bake and Fhde for

Glyndebourtie used painted
scenery. He has designed Tris-

tan in three dimensions and has
painted his sets with both paint

and light - using a new system,
Vari-Ute 200. devised for rock

concerts, which provides
instent control of colour, inten-

sity, and focus. Vfhat Apple
prescribed for Tristan r- fight
ever responsive to the music —
has at last, been achieved. Not
ip p sombre, Wieiand-Wagner-
lsh way; b«t with jewelled
intensity. People who know
Appia best Anna- monochrome
reproductions of unpeopled sets

forget that he gave primacy to

visual aspect was this a distin-

guished Tristan. The Vari-Ute
system made a noise; in Act 3
one had.to pretext,thatAtlantic
surge below the cliff accompan-
ied the shepherd's piping. Jona-
than Miller was named as pro*
ducer, but there was little

evidence of any dear produc-
tion. No production is prefera-
ble to quirks, provided the sing-

ers know what they are about.

Andrew Porter reports from Los
Angeles on a production which

should become a visual

landmark in the opera’s

performance history

actors trained in eloquent
rhythmic movement. The Loa
Angelese principals shine out in

richly coloured costumes. Act 1

has Isolde in rich red, Tristan
in blue, and Brangftne in bril-

liant green.

Hockney starts where Wagner
did, with medieval romance - a

the .deeper, stranger drama. It

most Ite added that only in the

But modern singers have
learned to lean on their stage
director, and these singers
floundered.
Jeannine Althmeyer, the

Isolde, produced bright, strong,
rather shallow tone at the top
and not much below. William
Johns, the Tristan, came to life

in Act 3: before that his sound
was rather dry and toneless.
Marttf Talvela was a routine
Mark. Florence Quiver was an
incisive Brangftne, until the
long notes of Act 2 developed a

slow tremolo. Soger Roloffs
Kurwenal was beautifully sung
but lacked presence. Mehta con-
ducted the. LA Philharmonic;
what a dear beat and a good
ear for balance can achieve he
achieved.
So It was not a TYiston memo-

rable to the ear. But Hockney's
imagery has added something
rich and precious to the "ideal
Tristan" that one builds up
from great recordings (Leider,
Melchior, Furtwftngler), and
Flagstad at Covent Garden,
Astrid Varnay at Bayreuth,
Goodall conducting. Other
houses will no doubt take up
the scenery, as Hockney's Rake
and FUUe have been taken up,
and match it with a finer musi-
cal interpretation.

Tristan alternated with Mac-
beth, produced by Elijah Mosh-
insky in Japanese sets and cos-

tumes (by Walfram Sfcaliclti).

The Play can survive such
transference - as Kurosawa
and Yukio Ninagawa have
shown - but Venn's opera is

already a particular "produc-
tion” of the play, and a pro-
ducer should produce the opera
(as Peter Hall did at the Met).
The singers - Grace Bumbry,
Justino Diaz, Talvela - ignored
their quaint caparisons and
gave straightforward routine
performances, concentrating on

i

volume. Plando Domingo am-
;

ducted. It was not an exciting 1

evening.
j
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ndn Symphony Oiueatre con-

ducted byWyn Morris with David
Golub, piano. Beethoven and
Rachmaninov. Barbican Hall
(Thor). (638 8891).

Soloists* Choir and Onlititti con-
ducted by Hogues Seiner with
Mikhail Body: Beethoven, Brahms
(Mon). Salle PlcyeL (46 03 88 7B>.

Ensemble Oichastral de Paris con-
ducted by. Gilbert

.

Gilbert Amy (Tue).
(4583 88 73).

GMoa Krcnei, violin, Martha
Argerlch. piano (Toe). Theatre des
Champs Etysees. (47 2036

Noavel Orchestra rfcnbani
conducted by John Nelson, Fran-
cois-Rene Duchable. piano: Ber-
lioz, Ravel (Wed).
(42 30 16m_

Orchestra de Paris conducted by
Daniel Barenboim: Schoenberg,
Bruckner (Wed. Thur). SaHe Pie-

yeL (45 63 88 73).

Orchestra National de France con-
ducted by Kurt Masur, Alexia
Weiasenberg. Piano: Mendelasohn,
Mozart, Brahms (Thur). Theatre
des Champs Dynes. (47 20 36
87).

Milan, Te
PolHni,

Gabrieli. String

Garcia. (45

Britten,
(Thur), ®-"“
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Gloriana/Sadler’s Wells

dement Crisp

The ballet suffered further in

chat the scale of incidents
appeared far less theatrically
effective:

- the “distinctions
between the courtly dances and
the more intimate feelings of
Elizabeth and Essex were lost,

the action looked hugger-mug-
ger, insecure. The fault is not
the choreographer's, nor the
company's, but the theatre's,
and I nope that all those,
whether private or corporate
benefactors, who value the
Wells as a house with a real

potential for dance, will rally to'

the cause of making the stage a

There could be no more vivid
illustration of the need to
widen Sadler’s Wells’ prosce-
nium and open out its dance
area than the first London
showing of Michael Corder's
Glorlana. At the Birmingham
Hippodrome, where the Wells
Royal Ballet gave the first per-
formance in November, the cho-
reography filled the stage, and
Philip Prowse's fine design had
room to breathe the atmosphere
of the Tudor court. Crammed
on to the Wells' pocket hand-
kerchief, the dances looked as
if bundled together, their mor-
bid atmosphere - with its con-
stant intimations of mortality -
lost, and Prowse's design so
cramped that Gloriana's entry
was fudged, and the allusive
economy of his decorations dis-

sipated.

Scale: Manrizio
Schubert and Liszt

Rome, Auditorium In via Della Con-
dlhaione: Juri Temirkanov con-
ducting Mahler 2 with soprano
Larisa Sheveenko and contralto
Evgeni* Gorochovskaia (Mon and

66 41 044).
_ 'retro Ollmplco (Piazza Gen-

tile da Fabriano): recital by violin-

ist Uto Ughi (Wed). (30 33 04).
Rome, Oratorio del Gonfalooe (via

del Gonfalone 32/A): A illos Quin-
tet- Vivaldi (Thur). (90 18 203).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. The

Netherlands Student Orchestra
conducted by Lucas Vis, with Fred
Oldenburg, piano: Roosendaei,
Ravel, Rachmaninov (TUfeV Hart-

rat Haenchen conducting the
Netherlands Philharmonic, with
Naum Grubert, piano: Scriabin

Mahler (Wed, iW). Recital Hall

Robert HoU, bass, accompanied by

Rudolf Jansen play Schubert, Ste
Knab. Pfiuaer (Tue). TjW

uir Quartet: Janacek, Haydn
Brahms (Wed). Arno Bornkamp
saxophone, with Ivo Janss«n
"'ano. and the Beaufort Wine

Brahms (Thar)

(718345). .....
The Hague, Phillpszaal. Alain Lom-

bard conducting the Hague Phil

harmonic, with Olivier, charlter

violin: Mozart. Mendelssohn^Bra

Utrecht,' Vredenbufg. Haxtmui
Haneehen conducting the Nether

lands Philharmonic, with Naum
Grubert. piano: Scriabin, Mahler
(Toe). (31 46 44). „ .

Groningen, Oosurpoit The Nether-

lands Chamber Choir, Schonberg

and The Hague Percus-

sion Group under Belnbert de
Lecnw: Messiaen, Dallapiccola,

Ligeti (Tue). The Vocem group
• stums

(Wed). Violin recital by Mark
Luboteky (Thur). (13 10 44}.

NEW YORK
Chamber Movie Society of Lincoln

Center (Alice Tully): Mozart, Peter
Lteberson, Brahms (Tue). Lincoln
Center (362 1911)

New York Philoimulea, Robert National Symphony, GiuMppe Sino-

Johnson director. Haydn, Shosta- poll conducting. Salvatore

kovieh. Mozart (Mon). Markin Han Accardo violin. Verdi. _Mend_eIs-kovlch. Mozart (Mon). Markin Hall
(Goodman House)67ih w of Broad-
way (362 8719).

Tokyo String Quartet- All-Bee-
thoven programme (Wed). Kanf-
mann HalL 1396 Lexington Ave-
nue (831 8603).

New York Philharmonic, Zubin
Mehta conducting, Maria Joao
Pires piano. Wagner, Beethoven,
Reich (Tue): Erich Leinsdorf con-
ducting. Kathleen Battle soprano,
John Akr tenor, Benjamin LuxonJohn Aier tenor, Benjamin Luxon sari wild
baritone. New York Choral Artists stein, Ber]

Opera and Ballet

sohn, Mahler (Mon y, Mstislav Ros-
tropovich conducting, Nicola
Ghiusetev bus. Choral Arts Soci-

ety of Washington directed by
Norman Scribner. Bach, Shosta-
kovich (Thur). Concert Hall, Ken-

nedy Center (254 3776).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra

Hall): Hugh Wolff conducting,

Earl Wild piano. Barber, A Rubin-,

stein. Berljca fThur). (486 8111).

LONDON

Boyal Opera (Covent Garden). The
new production by Jean-Pierrer
Ponnelle of Rossini's Italians in
AJgeri is led by Agnes Baltsa and
the veteran buffo Bass Paolo Mon-
tarsolo; but the most distinguished
Rossini contributions come from
the baritone Alessandro Corbelli,
and from the conductor Gabriele
Ferro.

English National Open, (Coli-
seum). Hansel and Gretel, in the
new production by David Fount*
ney conducted by Mark Oder, is a
triumph of imaginative operatic
reworking, powerfully imagined,
gracefully achieved. The revival
of Der Rosenkavalier introduces
Valerie Masterson's Marschaliin,
supported by Jean Rigby, Rosa
Mannion, John Tomlinson, and
conductor Christian Badea. The
famous Jonathan Miller Mafia-
style modernisation of Rigoletto
has its last-ever EN0 perfor-
mance.

Royal Ballet (Royal). Two perfor-

mances of Giselle followed by a
triple bill.

PARIS
Paris Opera. Orphee anx Enters is

conducted by Lothar Zagrosek
with Michel Senechal, tenor, domi-’

noting Jean-Louls M&rtinoty’s pro-

duction ofOffenbach's joyous par-

ody of Gluck. (47425760).

Carte Blanche. (Opera Conriqne). A
ballet performance leaving a free
hand and a star role to the opera's

painters and sculptors.
(42960611).

WASHINGTON
Washington Opera (Eisenhower).

The company revives its 1986 hit

LTtaliana in Aigeri with Mimi Ler-

ner and Francois Loup in reper-

tory with Ruddigore. Kennedy
Center. (254 3670).

HMS Pinafore (Opera House). Brian
Mcdonaid's production stars Ron
Moody and Meg Bussest. Kennedy
Center. Ends Feb 6. (264 3770).

primitivism, inviting but not
always winning the sophisti-
cated double-take. The others
are both more straight-forward
and more surprising. Philippe
Pavier is perhaps a shade over-
precious with his tiny enamel
still-lifes painted jewel-like on
sherds of glass, but intriguing
nonetheless; and the photo-
graphic .pieces of Louis
Jammes, that are part photo-
tableaux, part scratchings
through the emulsion, are dense
and substantial.
But physically the most

Impressive works are the large
composite reliefs of Christophe
Boutin that dominate the upper
gallery, simple formal construc-
tions of grey lead and rust-col-
oured paint that stand as blank
and ambiguous as the entrance
to a neo-classical tomb. And
most painterly are the decep-
tively simple grey canvasses of
Lolc le Groumellec, with their
images of rocks and megaliths
mounted with crosses, that hint
at an old religion subsumed
within Christianity, just as the
chapel sits on the rock at Cer-
nac.

Le Public/Theatre de la Colline

Michael Coveney
Just opened in Paris is a splen- slowly and in agony,
did new theatre, constructed on Irate members of the audi-

the site of the old The&tre de ence, several ladies and five

l'Est ParisLen (TEP) in the rue students, discuss the aesthetics

Malte-Brun. Under the direction of theatre, the realisation that

of the Argentinian Jorge Lav- Juliet was played by a boy and
elli, this latest addition to the that a young actress has been

city's generously-funded seen bound and gagged under
national theatres is dedicated the audience's seats,

to the 20th century repertoire. One of the students demands
It would be hard to think of a a theatre beneath the sand, as

lost piece by a great dramatist opposed to the director’s open
more worth presenting than air manifesto. By this he means
Lorca's El Publico. This is the & darker, grittier form of the-

French premiere. It goes with- atre than that of merely picto-

out saying we have not seen it rial representation. The intrigu-

in England- ing paradox of the play is that.

Although some student pro- for its effect, it relies merely on
ductions nave been noted in the visible, artificial construction.

United States, Lorca's 1930 sur- M Lavalli's production does
realist improvisation received not solve the problem of articu-

its professional premiere only lating its poetic anguish, nor
last year. By sheer chance, indeed the sense of confused
Paris will see two productions panic arising from the inter-

in the space of several weeks: mingling of audience and
the Madrid premiere, directed actors, of confession and reve-

by Lluis Pasqual, will come to iation.
Giorgio Strehler's Theatre de Instead, in a comfortably spa-
1'Europe at the Odeon in April, cious auditorium, concealed
M Lavalli's revival continues at behind a most dramatic glass
the Thffttre de la Colline until and steel facade of bright
February 25. lights, open foyers and gleam-
The piece dates from Lorca's ing silver bars, we witness a

New York visit and is quite dif- procession of diverting surreal-
ferent from the rural tragedies jst tableaux. Not many of them
he wrote in the last few years adhere to the strict directions
of his life and for which he is of Lorca, but they do capture
most renowned. Lorca himself the scenic spirit of a director's
declared El Publico “unper- office where the windows exe
format)le" and "a poem to be X-ray plates, or a transparent
hissed at." moon “like jelly" with a huge
The characteristic themes of green leaf in the centre,

sexual yearning and death are The erotic iconoclasm of the
here, but in a more fragmented, piece lies in its almost balletic

dream-like treatment that treatment of homosexual pas-
relates both to the surrealist sion. But its artistic tempora-
scenography of Salvador Dali ment is clearly of an absurdist

fit place for something more
than chamber ballet. The Wells*
history is too important, its
achievement since 1031 too glo-
rious, for it not to be a fitting
theatre for future generations.

Friday night's performance
brought some cast changes,
with Michael Corder as an ele-

gant Essex, June Hlghwood a
controlled, imperious Elizabeth.
I still think Gtoriana something
a victim of Its score - too much
courtly capering dictated by
Britten's affection for the.
dance forms of the period - but

. at Its best, on a larger stage, it

speaks poetically of that dark
undercurrent of death which
haunted Elizabeth's world.

I owe an apology to Bramwell
Tovey. In my notice of the pre-
miere of The Edge of Silence, I

failed to credit him for the
excellent musical direction of
the SWRB orchestra in the

.

Schnitke piano concerto with ,

Stephen Lade: mea culpa.

New Witch for

ENO’s ‘Hansel’

Pauline Tinsley will return to
the English Natonal Opera to

take over the role of The
Mother/The Witch from Felicity

Palmer in Hansel and Gretel
from February 27.

January 15-21

directed by Joseph Flommerfeltl

Haydn (Thur). Avery Fisher Hall,

Lincoln Center (874 2424).

WASHINGTON

anti-illusionism of Pirandello. (which two authors are also
But it was in its frank treat- represented in this opening sea-

ment of homosexuality that the son). The death of the director
play was years ahead of its (Marcel Bozonnet) is magically
time. The quest for truth in art staged, a journey to the galactic

can only be undertaken, the unknown of a long-running cab-
poet suggests, when the artist aret in the sky supervised by a
acknowledges the truth of his sinister satin-caped master of
sexuality. ceremonies.
We see a theatre director who The performance, in general,

advocates a theatre of the open is of a low density of expres-
air challenged by four white sion, with the one remarkable
horses who, as horses often do exception of Maria de Medeiros
in Lorca, represent truthful, as Juliet. She has the porcelain
unbridled passion. The director delicacy and elfin beauty of a
goes behind a screen and young Lillian Gish, and she
emerges as a white harlequin in alone throbs with the sweet and
high heels. Three men in black urgent despair of Lorca's poetic
beards declare romantic alle- and theatrical vision,
giances to women but are The French text is by
revealed as homosexual lovers Armando Llamas, the decor by
of each other and of the direc- Louis Bercut. There are some
tor. cunning, headless mannequins
Meanwhile, the theatre is and bright maquillages by

presenting, offstage. Shakes- Cecile Kretschmer and Cather-
peare's Romeo and Juliet. As if ine Nicolas (at one point, cos-
beyond that play, we see a tumes dissociate themselves
Juliet of the spirits in a glass from their owners and dance
tomb morbidly prophesying the alone). I also particularly
ravages of time and taking a admired the pregnant, tangy
sexual Initiative with a black jazz score of Zygmunt Krauze,
horse. A nude, red-painted wittily played by members of
Christ-like Romeo with a crown the Musical Workshop of War-
of blue thorns, chained to an saw all fitted out in fetching
upturned bed frame, dies fedoras.

Denorah Varsi/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

Who can remember when they
last heard a pianist play
Rameau? These days it would
seem positively daring, even
reckless; and it was reassuring
to find, as Dinorah Varsi began
her recital on Sunday with four
of his clavecin pieces, that she
does it with great flair. "La Joy-
euse” was delectably fluent
without prejudice to rhythmic
energy or lucid part-playing.
There was plenty of delicate
feeling - and a lot of
unashamed modern pedal - in

“Les tendres plaintes." With so
much pedal-haze “La rappel des
oiseaux" took an Impressionist
step toward Ravel, but Miss
Varsi kept it crisp and shapely;
only ‘Les trois mains," a tricky
cross-hand piece, failed to
translate well to the modem
instrument.

Thereafter I thought the
recital described a steady
downward curve. There were
some perceptive things in Var-
si's account of Bach's B minor
Partita (the one with the
French Overture), and very,
sprightly Passepieds and Bour-

ses; but some movements fell

into a routine that quickly
became familiar. The combina-
tion of lavish pedalling and a
frequently thunderous bass-line
d la Busoni was inimical to
detaiL

Chopin's op. 28 cycle of Pre-
ludes sounded as if it would
have been more appealing a
few years ago. Perhaps it went
into the Varsi programme this
time as a popular attraction?
Not one prelude had an air of
discovery, though the pianist
made an elaborate meal of
almost every ending (pedal
straight through the last line of
the B minor one, which was at
least a surprise; three
protracted, doom-laden Ds to
conclude an indifferently tame
D minor). Many preludes were
uncommonly loud until about
mid point and then declined
vaguely; the ones that presup-
pose a delicate salon touch and
the dreamily introspective
pieces alike got hefty handling,
at severe cost to Chopin's vari-

ety. I am sure that this interest-
ing artist can do much better'
justice to herself.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Chinese pictures popular
The saving graces of the art
market at the moment are that,
one, it is so international, and
two, that new fields of collect-

ing are always roaring through,
that it can ride out a slump, or
at least a slight slump. London
is on extended leave in January
but sales overseas seem to be
holding up well. Yesterday
Christie's sold Chinese pictures
in Hong Kong quite success-
fully, with a total of £ 1.27m,
and 15 per cent unsold.

There were lots of records -
for a Chinese picture sale, for
an individual lot, for the size of
audience. This is a market
which has taken off in the last

year with strong Hong Kong
and American buying. A pri-

vate collector paid £142,446 for

four hanging scrolls of flowers
and fruit by Qi Baishi who died
in 1957. Tne price was double
the estimate. A scroll of flowers

by the 1 9th century artist Xu
Gu went to the US for £71,223
and a waterfall scene by Zhang
Daqi&n, who died five years
ago, realised £39,568. Chinese
paintings are a sector to watch
this year.

The first major sales of the
year took place in New York at

the end of last week and pro-
duced fairly encouraging news
for the auction houses. The
market is obviously not as

buoyant as it was six months
ago but the stock exchange
falls, and fears of a recession,

have not totally wrecked
demand for expensive works of

art.

Both Sotheby's and Christie's
held important auctions of Old
Master pictures. The Americans
cannot work up the same
enthusiasm for the art of the
past as they display for Impres-
sionist and 20th century mas-
ters, perhaps because most of
the finest examples are already
safely tucked away in museums
There was a record price for

an Old Master sold in the US
when a private collector bid
86.6m (S3.7m.) at Christie's for
a luxurious painting by Jan
Davidsz de Heem, recognised as
the best Dutch still life artist of
the 17th century. This large
and glittering work is believed

to have been commissioned by
King Charles I from the artist.

It was the highlight of an
auction which totalled $ 11.3m
(£6.4m), with a reasonable 16
per cent unsold. The other high

prices were the 3330,000
(£185,393) paid for a pretty

Boucher portrait of a milkmaid

and the same sum which
secured for the London dealer

Johnny Van Haeften a Jan
Steen interior of a family at

prayer. When you set these
prices against the sums paid for

average impressionist and mod-
em pictures the cheapness of
Old Masters is quite startling.

Sotheby's had a higher fail-

ure rate, 22 per cent from its

f
eneral sale of Old Masters and
5 per cent from the Guterman,

collection. Top price in the gen-
eral sale was the $062,500
(£529,000) paid for a view of a
Brazilian sugar plantation by
the 1 7th century artist Frans
Post.
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an OVERHAUL of the rules

governing British taxation of

husband and wife is expected
to be a feature of Mr Nigel
Lawson's budget on March 15.

Reform is certainly overdue:
despite two consultative
papers this decade, legislation

continues to treat women as
chattels and anomalously
allows couples where both
spouses work to claim the
equivalent of two-and-a-half
single allowances.
A minimum requirement of

reform is that husbands and
wives be put on an equal foot-

ing. Equality of treatment,
however, leaves two funda-
mental issues unresolved.
Should spouses be jointly
responsible for their joint tax
liabilities or separately
responsible for their individ-

ual liabilities? In the case of
individual responsibility,
should allowances be fully or
partially transferable
between marriage partners?
Present law regards hus-

band and wife as a unit: this

is why their income is usually
aggregated. The joint
approach makes sense, espe-
cially in the treatment of
investment income. It is not
really sensible to pretend that
one partner is wealthy and
the other poor: divorce
courts, after all, do not accept
paper titles to assets as a
determinant of spouses' true
rights and responsibilities.

However, as the Institute
for Fiscal Studies argues,
"there now seems to be a con-
sensus that the way forward
is to end completely the pres-
ent system of aggregation."
Changes, such as the wife’s
earnings election, already
point in the direction of tax-
ing spouses solely on their
own income, whatever its

source. In 19S6. Mr Lawson
proposed separate taxation of
investment income, accepting
that the likely rearrangement
of assets could lead to a loss

of revenue. Independent taxa-
tion of spouses is somewhat
artificial, but it at least guar-
antees wives full privacy and
independence; it also avoids
the inequity of making
spouses responsible for their

partners’ actions, which are
often beyond their control.

Favoured option
A shift towards individual

taxation, including invest-
ment income, seems virtually
inevitable. The controversial
question is whether, and to
what extent, spouses should
be able to transfer allowances
between themselves. Under
full transferability (Mr Law-
son’s favoured option in
19S6), a married couple

would get two single allow-

ances regardless of whether
one or both partners went out
to work. This would pull some
one-earner families out of
taxation altogether. It would
also ease financial pressures
when women give up work to

have children.
Full transferability, how-

ever. has many drawbacks, as

the 19S6 debate recognised.
The principles of privacy and
independence would be under-
mined. The husband's tax
office would need to know
every detail of his wife's
earnings, even down to odd
jobs in order to calculate his

allowance. In practice, wives
would have a strong incentive
not to leave the home: a mar-
ried woman's contribution to

family income would be taxed
at her husband's marginal
rate from the very first pound
she earned.

Poverty trap

Mosc important, perhaps,
transferability would repre-
sent an extremely costly and
ill-targeted use of resources.
Why give all couples two
allowances regardless of the
reason why one spouse stays
in the home? Why allow non-
working women to bring tax
allowances to the marriage as
dowries? The Chancellor
should surely restrict the use
of allowances, in the interests
of broadening the tax base,
and bringing down rates. Par-
ticular problems, such as the
poverty trap and the burden
of child rearing, are more effi-

ciently tackled through the
social security system.
There seems, therefore, a

strong case for the introduc-
tion of equal, but non-trans-
ferable allowances. According
to the 1FS. at the same total

cost as full transferability,
the introduction of non-trans-
ferable allowances could be
accompanied by: 2p off the
basic rate, a rise in child ben-
efit to £12. and substantial
increases in supplementary
and unemployment benefits.
Non-transferable allowances
would free resources to help
the really disadvantaged.

In the face of these argu-
ments, Mr Lawson seems
likely to opt for a compromise
- partially transferable allow-
ances. This mouse of a reform
would cause little offence,
because it would leave most
households' tax liabilities
unchanged. The bolder course
would be to take the logic of
base-broadening seriously and
plump for the administrative
simplicity and economic effi-

ciency of equal but non-trans-
ferable allowances, end

Time to restart

peace process
IN THE second half of last
year, it became the received
international wisdom that
nothing could or should be
done to relaunch the Arab-Is-
raeli peace process until after
the 1988 elections in the US
and Israel.

Efforts to establish an
international conference on
the Middle East had run
aground. The Israeli political

system was polarised and
paralysed. The Reagan
Administration considered its

hands to be tied as a result,

and electoral politics were
likely to preclude any new
initiatives.

That reasoning has been
overturned in the last five
weeks by the most persistent
wave of unrest in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip in more
than 20 years of Israeli occu-
pation.
Within Israel, the distur-

bances appear to have hard-
ened the divisions between
those like Mr Shimon Peres,
the Foreign Minister, who
believe the international con-
ference represents an accept-

able forum for negotiations on
the future of the occupied ter-

ritories, and those such as Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, who favour direct
talks with Israel's Arab
neighbours, with little

involvement from outside the
region. But for the rest of the
world, the unrest and the
Israeli reaction to it have
emphasised the unacceptabil-

ity of the status quo.

Outline agreement
As the 1967 war becomes a

distant memory, the Israeli

occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza looks less and less

like the temporary affair
which international law sup-
poses it to be. In the absence
of a domestic consensus on
what to do, Israel continues
to insist that the territories'

future status is to be settled

by negotiation, thus ducking
the questions raised by their
progressive integration into
the Israeli economy.
The international commu-

nity - and the US in particu-
lar - is at least partly to
blame for the fact that these
questions have not been
posed with sufficient clarity
over the past year. Last
spring, there appeared to be a
real prospect that a confer-
ence could be convened. Mr
Peres had an outline agree-
ment with the US and King
Hussein on the structure of
such a gathering.
What was missing was a

real US commitment to action.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, was dis-
suaded by Mr Shamir and his
aides from travelling to the
region to get negotiations
moving. Partly as a result, Mr
Peres failed to muster suffi-
cient domestic support to take
the plan forward.

Washington has always pre-
ferred the Labour Party as an
interlocutor in Israel. Yet it

hesitates openly to back Mr
Peres, the Labour leader, for
fear of being accused of med-
dling in the politics of the
National Unity coalition.
This position is no longer

tenable. The US, as provider

of grants worth $3bn a year,

is the only country which
could conceivably sway the
debate within Israel. It is enti-

tled to expect sensitivity to

Sts concerns.

As Israel prepares for its

election in November or ear-

lier, the US could change the

atmosphere by stating clearly

that it agrees with the rest of

the world that a conference is

the only viable umbrella for

talks between Israel and Jor-

dan. Whatever the vicissi-

tudes of American politics,

there could scarcely be a bet-

ter time to say this than now.

THE BID FOR SOCIETE GENERALE

The grand

design of Mr
De Benedetti

By Tim Dickson, Paul Betts and Alan Friedman

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI ’s

bid for effective control of
Societe Generale de Belgique
is an attempt to gain control
of an institution rather than a
company - one so entwined
with the roots of Belgium's
economic and political power
that it has sometimes been
called Belgium’s "alternative
government".
Societe Generale, a giant

industrial and commercial
holding company, reaches out
to every corner of the Belgian
economy. The idea that it

should fall prey to (or even
under the influence of) a for-

eign raider like Mr De Bene-
detti sends shivers of horror
through the Brussels political

and financial establishment.
The bid, however, has a

wider dimension than Belgian
concerns over the indepen-
dence of a strategic national
asset. According to yester-
day’s announcement. Mr De
Benedetti now controls
directly or indirectly 18.6 per
cent of "La Generale", costing
FFr l.Sbn (SlSOmn); he
intends to make an offer for a
further stake, perhaps
between 15 and 20 per cent.

These actions are the latest

indication of his ambition to
build a Europe-wide indus-
trial and financial services
empire to take advantage of
the new opportunities which
will be provided by the EC’s
ereacion of a single market
after 1992.

"I have a grand European
project and this is the reason
we took the decision on
Societe Generale." said Mr De
Benedetti yesterday. He says
he decided at the beginning of
last year to build a giant
European holding company.
"What better place than Bel-

gium and what better group
than Societe Generale to do
this." he said.

That comment will be small
consolation to Societe Gener-
ale. Since 1981, it has been
attempting to reposition itself

in much the same way,
starting from a vastly differ-

ent base. Through a series of
often quite small minority
interests in no less than 1 ,200
different companies, the Bel-

gian holding company exer-
cises effective control over a
remarkably wide range of dif-

ferent business activities
from banking and insurance
to mining.
The opportunity of the

wider European market - and
the emergence of a new breed
of business entrepreneurs
such as Mr De Benedetti pre-
pared to take advantage of it

— has forced Societe Generale
to try to make more sense out
of and provide more direction
for what is by any standards
a motley collection of activi-

ties.

The arrival on the board in

late 1984 of Viscount Etienne
Davignon, the man best
known as architect of the
European Commission's steel

restructuring plan, was seen
as opening a new chapter in

the company's fortunes - one
that would give new impetus
to the company's strategy of
diversifying its range of
activities and its shareholder
base.
Viscount Davignon’s inter-

national contacts and aristo-

cratic Belgian connections -

an essential requirement for
dealing with the local busi-
ness establishment - have
helped inspire a number of
recent deals. Among them are
an aircraft leasing venture
with the Sumitomo Group of
Japan and the French com-
pany Indosuez. involvement
in the break up of ITT’s Euro-
pean telecommunications
businesses through a stake in
Alcatel, and participation
with Dutch interests in rubber
and oil trading activities.

New international share-
holders were acquired last
autumn through the issue of
new shares to (among others)
the Lazard group and Artois-
Piedboeuf, the brewer}’- At
that stage, Mr De Benedetti's
Paris holding company, Cerus,
had disclosed a 1 per cent
interest, and appeared to be
playing the role of a friend of
the management.
Mr De Benedetti says,

indeed, that it was only very
recently that he decided to
move into Societe Generale.
“You may not believe it, but
we took the decision only this
month," he said yesterday.
The seeds of the operation

were sown in December, when
the aggressive French finan-
cial services firm Dumenil-Le-
ble approached Mr De Bene-
detti. Dumenil-Leble, which
has grown rapidly from its

beginnings as a bond broker,
was anxious to strengthen its

balance sheet. It also wanted
to put a chunk of its shares
into friendly hands, to avoid
the risk of a takeover while
its share price was depressed
after October's stock market
crash.
Dumenil-Leble had already

accumulated about 4 per cent
of Societe Generale’s shares -
and this attracted Mr De
Benedetti. Cerus acquired a
10.19 per cent stake in

Dumenil-Leble, and plans to
raise that to 25 per cent by
injecting FFr 750m.
Mr De Benedetti and his

French lieutenant, Mr Alain
Mine, Cerus’s managing direc-
tor, started to plot a joint
move on Societe Generale
with Dumenil. Between them,
they acquired during the last
few days the bulk of the 18.6
per cent stake in Societe Gen-
erale - Dumenil-Leble build-
ing up its shareholding in the
Belgian group to 10.8 per cent
and Cerus to 7.8 per cent.

Mr De Benedetti gave few
details of his plans for Societe
Generale. He said there were
a number of lame ducks in the
Belgian company but that its

management had already
started a process of restruc-
turing. He also suggested that
Societe Generale had a prob-
lem with the size of its aver-
age holdings. But otherwise,
he confined himself to reas-
suring generalities. "I am not
a corporate raider but a cor-
porate builder," he said. "My
aim is to bring something to
Societe Generale and not take
anything away.”
Mr De Benedetti added that

nationalistic sentiment
against his entry into Societe
Generale was perfectly under-
standable. “But 1 think it is

less justified in a country like

Belgian which is the seat of
the Community.” Belgium was
likely to become the centre of
the Community in 1992, he
argued, and it was in the
interest of Belgium to see a
new major European holding
company based in the coun-
try.

For Mr De Benedetti, the
stalking of Societe Generale
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de Belgique is undoubtedly
the most ambitious step so
far. Until only a couple of
years ago. he was best known
for his rescue of Olivetti.

Mr De Benedetti’s ambitions
were too great to be confined
to Olivetti. As the Milan stock
exchange roared into its

1985-86 boom, he managed to
raise S2.6bn through a series
of share issues for newly
formed investment compa-
nies. In quick succession, he
took over the Buiioni foods
group, and a string of finan-
cial services and publishing
businesses in Italy. He bought
effective control of Valeo, the
French car components group,
and of the Triumph-Adler
office equipment group in
West Germany - and he
formed a Geneva-based
investment vehicle which is

meant to be the start of a
Europe-wide financial ser-
vices operation.
Mr De Benedetti's empire-

building has resulted in a
financial and industrial hold-
ing company which last year
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Sri Lanka’s

big loss
Sri Lanka has lost its most
reliable lifebelt. Ronnie De Mel,
the Commonwealth’s, possibly
the world's, longest-serving
Finance Minister has finally
quit as the island sinks deeper
into civil division .intransigence
and debt.

If Sri Lanka has managed to
stay afloat as the four-year-old
conflict between the Sinhalese
majority and the Tamils wors-
ened, It is largely because he
persuaded the international
financial community that some-
where in Colombo someone was
working on a political solution.
He apparently no longer
believes that to be the case.
Affable, articulate and, above

all, a man of reason, De Mel
despaired at the spectacle of an
indecisive President Jayewar-
dene being led by Sinhalese har-
dliners who view any measure
of Tamil autonomy as a threat
to their existence. De Mel was
also increasingly uncomfortable
with the fact that his ruling
United National Party had not
held general elections since
1977. Far from being a victory
for Sri Lanka's hawks, De Mel's
departure will do their cause
abroad no good, though they
are unlikely to see it that way
until their bankers start tights
ening the purse strings.

Incidentally, he also has a
fine palate. At the Dorchester
not long ago he sent back a

iteddecanted claret,
'62 not '63, and
right.

it was
out be

New Tory rebel
Only two new Tory MPs

voted against the Government
in the Official Secrets debate
last Friday. One was Rupert
Allason, the Member for Tor-
bay. who has a special interest
in the subject and whose defec-
tion was not surprising.
The other was Tim Devlin,

the Member for Stockton South,
a seat which contains about
half Harold Macmillan's old
constituency.

Devlin was summoned to the
Whips’ Office yesterday morn-

Observer
ing. He said that he thought it

was intolerable that the Gov-
ernment should try to tell
back-benchers what to do on
such matters. He has been told
to report to David Waddington,
the Chief Whip, today and
intends to say much the same
thing.

He claims that after the vote
<pt least three of his fellow Tory
new Members told him that
they wished they had gone
along with him. The main con-
straint was the other Tory reb-
els. “It’s distasteful enough,"
says Devlin, *to vote in the
same lobby as Tony Benn and
Diane Abbot,” both left-wing
Labour MPs, “but for a new
Tory to vote with lan Gilmour
and Ted Heath really takes
courage.”

First of many
Lord Carrington will be

returning to an old stomping
'ground when he relinquishes
his post as Nato Secretary Gen-
eral in the spring. He has
accepted the chairmanship of
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group's International
Board of Advice, an economic
think tank that meets about
once a year. Lord Carrington
was chairman of ANZ bank
from 1967 to 1970 and chair-
man of the group from 1969 to
1970. No doubt, however, there
is much more to come.

Rico’s rebellion
The 43-year old leader of the

latest Argentine array rebellion,

ex- Lt. Colonel Aldo Rico, has
been a controversial figure

throughout his military career.

About to lead the armed forces

into a bloody confrontation
between fellow officers, his his-

tory of insubordination began
at the age of 18 as an officer

cadet when he was suspended
from his third year of studies

"We're now the listening
party - except John Prescott,

of course.”

for disobedience to a senior
cadet.
He returned a year later to

finish his course and emerged
as a lieutenant in 1964. Despite
the early blot on his career, he
was none the less considered an
outstanding officer for his
“judgment and initiative and
his natural physical strength."

He became a rifle marksman, a
parachutist, and in 1968 took a
commando course, which
equipped him to lead a unit of
Commandos in the 1982 Folk-
lands War.

In 1976 he entered the Supe-
rior War College in Buenos
Aires, a staff training school
for officers who go on to
become senior commanders.
After two years- of study, a
report on his progress com-
mented: “He is an officer of
adequate professional and gen-
eral knowledge and with rapid
mental reaction.(But) he pos-
sesses a strong and Individual-

ist character which makes his

integration with others diffi-
cult. He should be more careful
in the formal aspects of his
duty, fundamentally in his way
of expressing himself.”

His strong will brought him
immediately into conflict with
his superiors when he arrived
in the Falkland Islands on May
27 1982, and demanded to be
sent into combat instead of car-
rying out vital reconnaissance
duties for which his 60-man
commando unit was well
equipped. He was later fiercely
to criticise his commanding
officers during the war, when
he led last Easter’s uprising in
the Campo de Mayo infantry
school in Buenos Aires and
which resulted in half of the
army's chiefs of staff and unit
commanders being sacked after
they refused to put down Rico’s
rebellion.

Since then he has continued
to agitate within the armed
forces for changes in the high
command, despite being hdd
under house arrest until his
flight to the Monte Caserns gar-
rison at the weekend where he
is now leading the new rebel-
lion.

His principal demand is that
the army’s strategy of eliminat-
ing over 9,000 political mili-
tants during the “dirty war” of
the 1076-83 military dictator-
ship, be recognised as a neces-
sary, and indeed a glorious vic-
tory, with the implication that
those responsible should be
honoured rather than impris-
oned. It looks like the thick end
of the wedge.

Growing up
Some people may have had

doubts, but Lord Grade is abso-

lutely certain that his young
nephew Michael will turn out to

be a distinguished chief execu-

tive of Channel 4.

He recently told Jeremy
Isaacs, the former Channel 4
chief executive and one of
those who had initial doubts:

"The boy won't let you down.”
• If he had a wholly educa-

tional channel, he could even
run that," said Lord Grade, who
claims he is increasingly known
as Michael Grade's uncle.

achieved combined revenues
of Sllbn on the industrial
side and $3bn from a range of
financial interests. The De
Benedetti empire, controlled
by Cofide, his ultimate family
holding company, employs
more than 100,000 people.

Even in the wake of the
recent crash in share prices,

the empire still has a total

stockmarket capitalisation of
more than S9bn.
To that empire. Mr De Bene-

detti wishes to add a truly
imperial prize - Societe Gen-
erale was founded by the
King of Belgium more than
165 years. He is up against a
formidable opponent.
Societe Generale de Belgi-

que may be vulnerable
because of its wide spread of
shareholders, and their loy-
alty may owe little to its

recent performance. But as
the Board's Governor Mr Rene
Lamy illustrated yesterday
there are powerful defences
in the locker. In the same
breath as politely rejecting Mr
De Benedetti’s advances, Mr
Lamy announced that the
company would shortly be
issuing 16m new shares into
safe hands, diluting the Ital-

ian raider’s potential stake
from more than 33 per cent if

his offer were to be approved
by the regulatory authorities
to just under 20 per rent. ..

This "poison pill”, acquired
when shareholders agreed
last September to a substan-
tial increase in the company's
authorised capital, has by no
means seen off Mr De Bene-
detti. For the moment, how-
ever, it frustrates his ability
to win a 25 per cent blocking
minority. “Cerus delivered a
knock out blow but Societe
Generale has been saved by
the bell,” was how one lead-
ing Belgian stock market ana-
lyst put it last night. The ref-

eree's position is ambiguous,
however. Last week, the Bel-
gian Banking Commission

expressed iLs disapproval of
the tactic, a hotly debated
talking point in Brussels since
the expensive operation by
Royalc Beige, the country's
second largest insurance com-
pany, to fight off a French
predator and Societe Gener-
ale's own rampart building in

the wake of the first round of
takeover speculation last

summer. The issue has
recently been reviviud by the
moves of the French insur-

ance group Assurances Gener-
ates de France to take effec-

tive control of As&ubel. the
third largest Belgian insurer

The Banking Commission is

a Government controlled body
which discreetly polices stock
market activity. It indicated,

in its annual report published
last week, that cm panics
should not use authorised
capital increases once a take-
over bid had been announced.
Mr De Benedetti's bid has not
formally been announced,
however, so Societe Generale
may well be in the clear.

Yesterday’s statement from
La Generale’s elegant head-
quarters - appropriately posi-
tioned between the Royal Pal-
ace and the Belgian
Parliament * is understood to
have been officially cleared
by the Banking Commission .

A senior executive of the
company insisted that it is
abiding by the rules. He
emphasised that Societe Gen-
erale's opposed Mr De Bene-
detti’s bid because it would
interfere with the company's
new strategy. “We we are
already moving in this sort of
direction. It is nothing per-
sonal. It is nothing nationalis-
tic. We have our own plans
and he doesn't fit into them."
Mr De Benedetti may not fit
into Societe Generale’s plans:
the question, however, is
whether the company can be
brought to fit into his ambi-
tions.
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Human rights

still denied ; Letters i

FromDr Steve UoGtffen. .

. Sir, Your article on relations
between the- Enropean Commu-
nity. s»d Turkey fails to note ’ "

.

the attitude of the European ^ .x;
Parliament. This is a serious ; 1116 C8S6 lOF • T
omission, for although the •Par-
liament has few real powers, r JFVom The Vtc&President, '

under the Snide European Act Corporate ExternaLAJfidrs,
it doe have toe power to blo<^ ^^merfcaa L
trade agreements,

.
with third ' Sir, Professor. Sandford

Letters to the Editor

countries, and to refuse ftem- unique chance 'for reform

The case for VAT on credit cards
FVom The Vtc#President, ' their input tax in respect of
Corporate ExternaLAJfairs, their supplies (eg printing and
AmericanExpressJSsropeLtd advertising) and to create the
:Sir, Professor; Sandford "A situation where this becomes a
unique chance for . reform", hidden tax. Such a hidden tax

veLtd
ord -A

bership applications. <January
The polity of the European "housfa

PerUament in rdSt&m toTur-. are, vt
key la clearly stated in its teso within
ltztion of December!!- 1986.1 this be

J) assorts that becomes an additional cost fac-
"housing and financial services tor in the final supply and also
are. very difficnltto Include inflates the amount of VAT
within VAT", I would contest which the finally has

lotion of December 11- 1986.: Oils boto in remeet df expert- to pay (te he pays tax on tax).
Although some improvement hi - ence elsewhere,m the EC; and, which is contrary to the aims of
the human rights situation is in particular, in respect of VAT the EC, and, presumably, the
discernible since then, the on credit and charge cards, one British Government. The EC
restrictions on. trade union part of the financial, services has contended that the VAT
rights, detention'of.large imm- industry which has actually system should be economically
bers of -political prisoners, lobbied to be txxedl neutral so far as the business
absence of the right to a-fair , Credit and Charge card iasu- community is concerned and
trial, and restrictLona of free' ers were tumped in with, the . such economic neutrality can
political activity to which this rest- of the financial services only be achieved by minimising.political activity to which this rest- of the financial servio
resolution refers are all cont- industry and givenVAT exemj
inuing. Considerable evidence status some tune ago in the U.
points also to the persistence of' CanT- issuers have, rperstetent;

inhuman prison condhions^ tor- made representations to 1

irial services only be achieved by mmimbring
,

l VAT exempt if not eliminating, exemptions
go in theUK. on intermediate transactions.
l persistently <

It seems ironic that on page
tions to be one of the same issue yon fea-

In addition to these -domestic
.

ply stated, the Vlth Directive Here is one area where an
issues, Turkey continues its currentfy oSexs ltanber States industry Is anxious to be taxed,
illegal occupation of part of

; the possibility to granttexable there are no. political sacred
Cyprus. . persons the right to opt for the cows, and the Chancellor could
The Parliament has not seen taxation of banking and finan- effect a modest break on con-

sufficient progress to persuade cial services. The German gov- sumer credit without pain, com-
it to amend its position, which erament currently grants this plying with the aims of the EC
thus remains, as stated in the right of option m respect of. as ratified by Mrs Thatcher,
resolution, “that the European financial services generally Why wait, Mr Lawson?
Community is not yet justified whenprovided to taxable enter-
in fully normalising its rela- prises and shows, every pros- Julian Oliver,
tions vlth Turkey." This pod- pect of continuing to do so. Vice President,
tion has been underfilled by two France and Belgium have suni- Corporate ExtemaLAJfairs,
recent actions. . . . lar, - somewhat restricted American Express Europe Ltaur

In November, a resolution .options in.respect. of. financial ited,
was passed condemning the services. The effect of enforced Governmental Affairs Office,
detention of two Turkish com- exemption In the UK and else- WindsorHouse,
munists who returned to their where is to prevent banks and 50 Victoria Street,
country to organise a legal Tinandalinstitutions recovering London SW1

whttprovided to taxableenter-
prises and shows every pros- Julian Oliver,
pect of continuing to do so. Vice President,
France and Belgium have suni- Corporate ExtendLAJpsSrs,

.
lar, - somewhat restricted American Express Europe Lktur

country to organise a legal imsnciai 'institutions reco
- party dedicated - as are the-
communist parties in all of the . .- - dhh/rTC
current member states - to a. '

.

peaceful road to their version [-P 5ufiBcSf
of socialism. A month later, A7fl 1

members of the European Par-
]lament -declined to ratify a
trade protocol with Turkey 8s a . /ffr* -

protest over the same issue. T&—fVJ t*hO€l' .

The European Community is 2L wfco
a voluntary association rooted jJyPx. J -

in treaties between democratic . fib .-

states. The admission of Turkey f
into any form of close arrange- I I • TpseI
ment with the EC would serve - KV JU- I
to give the seal of approval to a I \L 1

regime which continues to use / JB 31s I
-

systematic violence against its ' [ -

opponents, to rely on toe threat
of a further military coup to
bolster support amongst a- 1 .' n _.

-

frightened populace, and to lay - x COpIe C8H C
claim to a foreign nation’s terri-
tory by force ofarms. By point- FromMr PeterBrowning.
ing - among all this damning Sir, Once again: than

FOR P<t>5>iCT$ LIKE VtWRSELMBS
f

rD sua&esr TH^s /noDEi.— _
THERE'S N* ‘OFF’SPHTO*

People can choose to watch or not

romMrPeterBrowning. viewing must be left more to
Sir, Once again:- thanks to the viewer and less to those

evidence - to the
^
holding of a -Christopher Dunkley for put- who arrogate to themselves the

referendum and election (from ting most powerfully the case right to choose for us. The
which many parties were for gnnm-uo television (tana- nature at nmffrunnra can bewhich many parties were for grown-up television (Jazra- nature of programmes can be
excluded) as “proof” ofa retnm ary 6). It needs to be pointed made known beforehand and
to democracy, we produce a out constantly that whereas the people can choose to watch or
novel, minimalist definition of depiction of even remotely not. All televisions have
that concept. If: we are gov- explicit sex brings loud protests remarkable device, the on/off
erned by leaders capable of tram a censorious minority , the switch,
such distortions, then our dem- repeated showing of murder,
ocratic systems must them-' violence and blood-letting is. Pets- Browning,
selves be at risk--. •*.<• for -the most part, deemed Cam Rose,—- . ^ .

SteveJUcGiffen,. r - acceptable. ; .
v.:,v ... /oo Bar Road, ’

£4 m. Terrace, r: . V Th^wM^jx^l«TfcrT)uuk-- Porthleas**.
Whitby, Yorkshire- •

: . ley argues. Is that the choice of Helston,CormsaU

Transport which

uses the Thames .

From the Chief Executive

Authority. .

Sir, The various reports -in

the press recently about a pro-
posal to build a motorway tun-
nel along the Thames were both
interesting .and news to me. -

‘

As the owner of the river bed
along which & roadway might
be laid and the body responsi-
ble for navigation and licensing-
on the tidal Thames Cram Ted-
dington to the sea it is surprise
ing that the Port of London
A nfhnrl^vr heo nnf koon aim-

suited about the feasibility of
such a proposal even at this

.

early stage. That aside, the
report does provide me with
the opportunity to remind your;
readers that London is about to
see the start of a new public
transport system using the
Biver Thames Highway when
the Thames River Bus, to be -

operated by Thames Cine Pic,
stains itsservice during 1988.

DJJeffery,
Port qfLondon Authority,
Europe House. "

World Trade Centre,El •

Extra on roads

will mean cuts

From Hr.PasU Harford.'
Sr, I fed obliged to put cm

record the Association’s dismay
at the comments made by Mr
Paul Channon, Secretary of
State for Transport, on the

Autumn statement. The argu-
ments are not new. They have
been discussed several tones in
the last two years between Min-
isters and tihe Association’s rep-
resentatives - of all political
parties.

In a narrow, technical sense
Mr Channon te right that toe

Government is now “providing"
for higher current expenditure
on local roads than local high-
ways authorities are actually
spending on them. In 1988-89
we are expecting to budget for
£l,13bn far road maintenance,
12 per cent below the Govern-
ment's “provision."
However, as we have pointed

out to Mr Channon and his offi-
cials many times, the extra
sums allocated for this purpose
over toe last couple of years
have not been accompanied by
any increase in real terms in
the total grant pud to us by the
Government, nor in toe total
amounts which the Government
is prepared to see local authari-

vices. It is not a matter of the
Government having provided
more money for us to spend on
roads, and us having spent it on
something else instead. There te
no more money available.

If we spend more on our
roads we must either cut other
services education, police,
social services, the fire brigade

Aim was to make
a capital profit

From Mr Tim Yeo UP.
Sir, Recent comment on the

role of the Bank of England in

supporting the dollar prompts
me to draw attention to the
only public advice I have ever
offered the Chancellor on this

subject, which was in a letter

e
ubhshed by your newspaper
i February 1986.
At that time the value of the

pound was under $1.10, and the
British Government had about
£40bn of quoted debt with
repayment dates after 1996.
Confident that at some time
between 1985 and 1996 the
pound would be substantially
higher against the dollar, I

advocatea switching the whole
of this long term debt into dol-
lar denominated bonds, which
could have then been effected
without any interest rate pen-
alty. The aim of this transac-
tion was to make a capital
profit which, I suggested,
“could be as much as SSbn."
Reversing this switch today

at about $1.80 to the pound
would yi<dd a capital profit of
more than SIBbix - more than
the total proceeds of the priva-
tisation programme during the
intervening three years.
The conclusion I draw from

this is that while short term
speculation in any financial
market is extremely hazardous,
even for central banks, taking a
long term view is easier and
potentially more profitable.
Bather than engaging in tem-

porary currency support
operations of doubtful value
and uncertain outcome, perhaps
the Bank of England and the
Treasury should consider ways
of exploiting long term move-
ments in exchange rates for
Britain's financial advantage.
At times like the present,

when the future long term
direction of the sterling dollar
rate is hard to predict, our
interest might best be served by
remaining out of the market.
Tim Yeo,
House of Commons,
Westminster, SW1

A difficult

path to tread

From Mr PA. Temperton.
Sir, Michael Dixon’s "Word

Problem" (January 6) requests
assistance in finding a name for
the activity of hiring people to
re-establish their careers.
Some years ago British Air-

ways female cabin staff, re-
hired when their children were
no longer dependent. Identified
themselves as "Re-Treads', and
were proud to do so.
On a serious note, because

helping people to re-establish
their careers is a very serious
business and sometimes very
sad, I would suggest to Michael
Dixon the name "Executive
Transition Consultants", or per-
haps “Occupation Pathfinders”.
P.A. Temperton,
Dietz, Fraser
•APartners International,
Dorvilie House, • •

14 JohnPrinces Street, W1

or whatever - or be punished
for "overspending,” lose rate
support grant under the nega-
tive marginal grant system, and
increase the rates by £1.30,
£1.50 or more for every extra
pound we spend on the roads.
Mr Channon has said before

that it is up to local authorities
to decide their priorities within
the resources available, and in
effect to decide what else to
sacrifice in order to raise our
spending on road maintenance
to the level we all believe to be
necessary.
That, of course, would merely

create similar-problems in other
services for which his Cabinet
colleagues have responsibilities.

point that I must repeat again
is that it is misleading to sug-
gest that more money is avail-
able, when in total it is not.
Paul Harford,
Chairman, Association of
County Councils' Planning
and Transportation Committee,
Eaton Bouse,
66a Eaton Square, SW1

Environmental impact of opencast mining can ontweigh its profits

From Mr Malcolm BrockUtsby.
Sir, Mr Emery’s .letter

(December 2 1). demonstrates
with frightening clarity the
threat to the British Country-
side from opencast coal-mining.
In it he says that opencast is

“one of the few industrial pro-
cesses which leads to ho perma-
nent loss of countryside . How
or why he should make such a
statement is difficult to com-
prehend.
Opencast is one of the most

environmentally destructive
processes being carried out in
the UK. This is not only the
view of the Council for the Pro-
tection of Rural England. It te

the considered opinion of the
House of Commons Select Com-
mittee on Energy.
The Flowers Commission on

Energy and the Environment

canted out the most detafled
study so far in. to the effects of
-openeaat. ; It -concluded that
“there is limited scope for
restricting the detrimental envi-
ronmental effects of .opencast
mining both in terms of their
impact on the surrounding
neighbourhood and of the lon-
ger term Implications for the
quality of agricultural land and
rural landscape”. It recom-
mended that as old pits were
replaced by new -deep mining
capacity, toe volume of open
cast should be allowed to fal
below 15 metres because “die
uniquely sensitive, character of
the British countryside would
not be able to accommodate,
without unwarrantable damage,
a target in excess of that leveL"
Mr Emery points out that

Opencast can improve derelict

land, the CPRE acknowledge
this and to the best of my
knowledge have never opposed
such an application. But, at the
current rate of extraction,
opencast is taking an area of
land the size of Bedfordshire
every 30 years and the NCB is

seeking to increase this by 50
per cent. This will inevitably
result in an increasing propor-
tion of extraction from mature
rural areas which can never be
restored to their original state.

As Director General of the
Federation of Civil Engineering
Contractors, it is reasonable to
assume that Mr Emery’s state-

ment represents the state of
knowledge of the Federation's
members or their attitude
towards their environmental
responsibilities. Either' alterna-
tive bodes Ul for the British

countryside.
He concludes by suggesting

that the opposition stems pri-
marily from the NUM or the
political aspirations of its sup-
porters. This also is incorrect.
The problem te simply that the
opencast operators are trying
to destroy too mnch or our
countryside too quickly. Those
who oppose them are those of
all political persuasions, who
respect and value the British
countryside.

Malcolm Brocklesby,
Council for the Protection
ofRural England,
Yorkshire Lower Dales Branch,
Croft House,
Caleeriey Road,

Leeds?
Yorkshire

Cardiffis an important indostcial and artistic centre and ideal for the Patent Office

From Mr CoUn Adlam.
Sir, Iain Baillie (Letters, Jan-

uary 6) is wrong to condemn
the sugtfsted relocation of the
Patent Office from London to
Cardiff.
" He states that- his staff and.
clients need almost constant
access to the Patent Office.

Lawyers, accountants, bankers
and journalists require daily
access to Companies House and
the Business Statistics Office,

both of which are located in

South Vales. Companies House
still operates a small office In:

London, but it has achieved big
savings in its operating costs

since moving to wales in 1976.
Money has been saved and.
users’ requirements efficiently

satisfied.

The Royal Mint moved to

Wales In the late 1960s and
trades with countries.aU over
the World. Many of its custom-
ers visit Wales, without diffi-

culty dr added expense.

.
While we do not yet know

'exactly how the Potent Office
will operate if and- when it

moved to Cardiff, there is little

doubt that tt wiD adopt all the
advanced commmricatioas tech-

niques of "fox", electronic mail
and on-tine computer. ' From
Cardiff the Patent Office will

be able to talk to the world and
the world to talk back, Tho
minds of the inventors and
innovators have made it possi-

ble to have the office in Cardiff

.
ami ensure an improved service

~fr* ait concerned.

Cardiff is in no way remote
from the decision-making, cen-

tres of Britain. It is, in fact, an
important centre of govern-
ment, broadcasting, industry,
the arts and commerce. By train

from London takes just an hour
and 45 minutes; by road’the M4
runs from Cardiff straight into

London. It te often quicker to

get from Cardiff to Heathrow
than it is to get there from
Kent.
Our international manufac-

turing businesses know that
Wales presents few communica-
tions problems. Ask Sony or
Ford. There is now a daily
flight between Glasgow and
Cardiff for those coming from
north of the border.

Mr Baillie should take a les-

son fixun the Trustee Savings
Bank, which announced just
before Christmas that it had
decided to build a large com-

S
uter centre at Newport,
went, which will initially

employ 400 people, with the
possibility of a further 2,000
over the next few years. The
TSB is a large, complex, nation-

wide organisation. It studied
many location options and
finally saw the wisdom of being

in Wales.

Past experience has shown
that Government offices oper-
ate well in Wales. The Patent

Office will be made very wel-

come, and I am confident that it

will provide to all its users,

worldwide, an excellent service

from Cardiff.

Colin Adlam,
W1NVEST,
West Development Agency,
Greyfriars Road,

IT HAS always been a risky
business to take any govern-
ment’s public policy state-
ments at face value. But there
are few areas where the
decoding process has to be
developed to such a fine art
as arms control and defence
strategy.

This has been particularly
true since the Washington
summit. Part of the reason is

that no member of Nato
wants to give the impression
that, by expressing doubts
about this or that alliance pol-
icy, It is undermining Western
unity and handing a political

hostage to the Soviet Union
and its allies. Another, more
disquieting, cause is that
there is often too much dis-

agreement within administra-
tions, as well as between
allied governments, to permit
clear policy statements to be
marie.

As the Geneva negotiations

on cuts in strategic nuclear
.weapons resume, the arms
control and defence strategy
debate in the West is, more
than ever, being conducted by
governments on two levels:
the public megaphone and the
behind-the-hand whisper.
With this in mind, it te an
instructive exercise to exam-
ine one or two of the post-
summit shibboleths that are
being hawked around the
Nato circuit.

The No 1 hit for many
weeks, “We all supported the
INF agreement", which the
Anglo-American duo of Sir
Geoffrey Howe and Mr George
Shultz have made the theme
song of every arms control
performance they have given
since the summit, has slipped
back. It has been replaced by
a variant with an equally
ungainly title: “Nato strategy
remains unchanged after
INF".

The first proposition was no
more than a romantic gloss on
the real situation. That is,

after all, what pop songs are
supposed to be. Yet if the
debate about arms control
and Western defence strategy
is to be conducted construc-
tively, the very real doubts
which lay behind the Alli-
ance's formal endorsement of
the double zero agreement, to
eliminate all ground-launched
medium-range missiles, must
be squarely faced.

The hard facts are that
West Germany, Britain and
France did not, in the first

instance, want the agreement
to extend to all nuclear mis-
siles with ranges between
500km and 1,000km; and
Bonn was hauled kicking and
screaming into the “ayes"
lobby only after a damaging
debate between the two coali-

tion partners. If, finally, all

Washington's European allies

gggTaSS FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Nato policy

is ripe for

review
came to heel, it was more for
political than defence strat-
egy reasons.
The euphoria which fol-

lowed the signature of the
INF treaty by President Rea-
gan and Mr Gorbachev, in
Washington last December,
has not entirely succeeded in
eliminating the bitter taste
left by intra-alliance wran-
gling. If anything, the West
Germans have become more
concerned about the possibil-
ity of becoming the main bat-
tleground of a war between
Nato .and the Warsaw Pact, in
which the remaining

the flexible response strategy.

The least that can be said is
that it has already been dealt
a psychological blow by the
INF treaty.
The alliance consensus on

how the arms control process
can be married with the strat-

egy - the subject of a report
being drawn up by Nato
experts - has begun to disin-
tegrate. While Mr Hans-Die-
trich Genscher, the West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, claims
that Nato has committed
itself to follow-on talks on
short-range nuclear missile
systems, the British and

Robert Mauthner examines the

discord within the Western
Alliance over nuclear weapons

short-range nuclear weapons
in Europe would play a prom-
inent role.

After the expected ratifica-
tion of the INF treaty by the
US Senate, Bonn can be relied
upon to step up pressure for
negotiations on the removal
of weapons with a range of
below 500km, with the likely,

if ominous, support of the
Soviet Union. For, as Mr Gor-
bachev keeps saying, it is

Moscow's aim to achieve the
denuclearisation of Europe.
The conventional Nato wis-

dom is that the INF treaty has
taken no more than one or
two rungs out of the ladder of
“flexible response", the Alli-

ance’s strategy of graduated
retaliation to attack, intended
to avoid the ultimate step of a
nuclear Armageddon. But
even if part of the resulting
gap is to be filled by air-
launched and sea-launched
cruise missiles, as is the inten-
tion, the disappearance of yet
another category of ground-
launched nuclear weapons
would seriously undermine

French governments stress
that such talks must wait
until negotiations on both
strategic nuclear weapons
(Start.) and conventional and
chemical arms have been com-
pleted.
The US administration is

less outspoken. “Behind the
hand”, however, one is told

that there is no chance of
Washington supporting nego-
tiations on short-range
nuclear missiles until the pro-
posed Start reductions have
been fully implemented.
Does this indicate that at

least the US, Britain and
France are on the same stra-

tegic wavelength? With a US
presidential election on the
horizon, a clear answer can-
not be given. Yet it should not
be forgotten that President
Reagan, in common with Mr
Gorbachev, has made com-
plete nuclear disarmament his
ultimate objective, a concept
which Britain and France
totally reject. What happens
after he leaves the White
House is anybody's guess.

As if the waters of US stra-

tegic thinking have not keen
muddied enough, more confu-

sion has been caused by the
publication last week of a
report entitled Discriminate
Deterrence, prepared by a
bipartisan panel of prominent
defence specialists. Signifi-

cantly, one of the report’s

principal conclusions - that
the US will have to depend on
nuclear weapons as the coun-
try’s main deterrent for the

foreseeable future - is more
in tune with mainline Euro-
pean strategic thinking than
it is with President Reagan's
personal philosophy. Some of
the other findings, however,
run directly counter to the
views of the European allies.

They should not, for that

reason alone, be rejected. The
Nato doctrine of massive
nuclear retaliation as a last

resort threat may be per-

ceived by the majority of
Western governments as hav-
ing kept the peace - in
Europe, at least - for the past
40 years. However, for the
authors of the report, the
likelihood of an all-out war
with the Soviet Union has
been exaggerated and the
Alliance should be thinking in

terms of more limited con-
flicts.

The heavy, long-range
nuclear missiles in the super-
power arsenals undermine
support for nuclear deter-
rence as a policy because the
wholesale destruction which
they threaten is unacceptable
to public opinion. They are
thus “politically unusable”
weapons. To be credible,
deterrence should be based on
high technology long-range
precision weapons with small
warheads, both nuclear and
conventional, capable of
delivering “surgical" attacks
on military targets without
necessarily triggering a
full-scale nuclear exchange.

That, at least, is a rational
argument for an alternative
strategy for Nato, even if

many European critics will

quickly part company with
the report's deterrence doc-
trine and its endorsement of
President Reagan’s Strategic
Defence Initiative, with which
it is proposed that offensive
strategy should be linked.

However, the report does
Show that Western strategic

thinking is in the melting pot
and that no purpose is served
by a ritual and stubborn repe-
tition of slogans such as
"Nato strategy has remained
unchanged”. The alliance can-
not put off a reappraisal of
its strategy, however agonis-
ing, for much longer and it is

to be hoped that the proposed
Nato summit meeting in the
early spring will be used to
lay the groundwork for such,
a review.

You don’t have to look far

to see why we
lead the way in exhibitions

and conferences.

Earls Court and Olympia are right in the heart

of the capital, and house some of the world’s most
famous shows.

The Ideal Home, the Boat Show, Motorfair and the

Royal Tournament.
Each year, trade exhibitions like the International

Food Exhibition, British Electronics Week, Interior

Design International, World Travel Market and the

London International Furniture ShoWr^HI |GT
are growing in importance. 1/^. -te

In Autumn, 1989, we’re opening Earls

Court 2, a 17,000sq. m. exhibition hall, and the biggest

to be built in London for fifty years.

Our new Olympia 750 delegate Conference Centre

goes from strength to strength.

For further details of the Earls Court & Olympia
Group contact Chris Vaughan on 01-385 1200 or write

to him at Earls Court Exhibition Centre, Warwick Road,
London SW5 9TA. w

EARLS COURT & OLYMPIA LTD. F&0 Group
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Ian Rodger in Tokyo reports on efforts to change Japanese business philosophies and attitudes

Calling time on cut-throat trading
THE TENDENCY of Japanese
export companies to focus on
building ever greater market
shares, even if it means cutting
prices and sacrificing
short-term profits, has long
been criticised abroad. Now it

is under growing attack in
Japan.
The chairman of one of

Japan's leading business associ-
ations said this month that the
concentration on building mar-
ket shares was causing increas-
ing unhappiness in other coun-
tries and was no longer an
appropriate strategy for a lead-
ing member of the international
community.

"It is not acceptable for Japa-
nese companies to engage in
cut-throat competition simply
to grab a larger market share.”
Mr Takashi Ishihara, chairman
of the Japan Association of
Corporate Executives (Keizai
Doyukai) and chairman of Nis-
san Motor, said in the associa-
tion's new year statement.
"We must abandon quantita-

tive expansion strategies with-
out delay and establish a quali-
tative, profit-oriented

strategy.”

US and European producers
of cars, industrial machinery,
consumer electronic goods and,
more recently, semiconductors,
have had difficulty in respond-
ing to competition from Japa-
nese companies selling their
goods at low prices.

Friction has grown steadily,
with the US and European Com-
munity launching a succession
of inquiries into allegations
that Japanese products have
been dumped in their markets
and arranging voluntary
restraint agreements with the
Japanese Government.
Tension peaked last spring

when the US slapped punitive
100 per cent tariffs on a range
of Japanese electrical goods in

retaliation for Japan's alleged
breach of an agreement to
restrain the highly competitive
behaviour of its semiconductor
industry.
That US response and the

strength of the sentiment
behind it startled the Japanese.
Government and business lead-
ers began immediately to exam-
ine their behaviour.

Mr Takashi Ishihara

An advisory group to the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Miti) published a
report in August urging compa-

nies in the leading export-inten-

sive sectors to be more sensi-

tive to overseas interests when
drawing up their expansion
plans.

It suggested that companies
in six sectors - automobiles,
video cassette recorders, com-
munications equipment, semi-
conductors, machine tools and
copying machines — should
change their priorities, “keep-
ing the peaceful co-existence
and mutual prosperity of vari-

ous foreign enterprises in
mind.”

In particular, before making
any increases in capacity, com-
panies should carefully study
the state of supply and demand
in the world.
“There can be cases where

excessive equipment invest-
ments and over-production in

Japan might have an impact on
the supply and demand situa-

tion overseas,” the report said,

with characteristic Japanese
understatement.
Industrial managers were

admonished “to change their
business philosophies and atti-

tudes”

At the time it was issued, the
report's main thrust was
largely missed. Attention - and
controversy — focused on its
recommendation that if fric-

tions continued in any given
sector, then Mid would have to
control exports.
This simple statement of

what has been happening for
years was taken by many busi-

nessmen as a threat that Miti
was going to become more
interventionist and they pro-
tested loudly.
Mr Isluhara's statement may

draw protests for a different
reason. It pulls few punches,
saying bluntly that Japanese
businessmen “must abide by
international rules” and “estab-
lish corporate ethics in every-
day business affairs".

Its main idea, however, is
that the way to corporate
growth in the future will not be
through exporting inexpensive,
mass-produced products, but
through making “high-quality
goods and services that offer
diversity and individuality” for
the domestic market. Watch
this space.

Peres tries

to force

early

elections
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

MR SHIMON Peres, the former
Israeli Prime Minister and cur-
rent Foreign Minister in the
coalition Government, said yes-
terday he would again try to
force early elections on the
issue of an international confer-
ence on the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, hit by six
weeks of violent unrest.

Mr Peres told reporters in

northern Israel that he would
raise the issue with his Labour
Party’s central committee and
seek a majority in the Knesset
(parliament) for elections to be
held within three months
instead of on November 1 as
scheduled.

He said the Government was
too divided to make peace with
the Arabs or quell the violence.
However, Mr Yitzhak Shamir,

the right-wing Prime Minister,

Immediately voiced his opposi-
tion to early elections. “At this

time, when we are under
attack, it would not be good for
the people of Israel to enter
into an elections war. It will

weaken our position in the eyes
of the Arabs,” he said.

Mr Peres last year tried to
force early elections on the con-
ference issue but failed because
of a parliamentary impasse.
Mr Shamir is known to want

to serve out his term to the
maximum permitted under the
1984 coalition agreement
between his Likud bloc and the
Labour Party.
The latest sparring coincided

with a lull in the unrest, as
troops attempted in vain for
the second day in a row to
break a total commercial shut-
down in the Arab eastern-side
of Jerusalem.
While the curfew imposed by

the Israeli army on refugee
camps and villages in the West
Bank has been almost com-
pletely lifted, its grip on seven
major refugee camps in the
Gaza Strip - inhabited by some
200,000 Palestinians - shows
no sign of being loosened.
Eye witnesses say that

despite army assurances of co-

operation with relief agencies
to ensure the supply of food to

the beleagured camps, troops
continue to turn away those
attempting to take supplies to
relatives inside. Several of the
camps have been under total
curfew for more than 10 days-
According to UNRWA, the

United Nations agency respon-
sible for the refugees welfare,
serious shortages of food are
developing in some camps,
though this is denied by the
army.
Mr Shamir reiterated a call

yesterday to Egypt and the US
to participate in talks with Jor-
dan and the Palestinians on
autonomy for the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Mr Shamir's repetition of bis
well-known stand in favour of a
limited conference of regional
states, together with the US, to
discuss Camp David-style
autonomy arrangements for thq
occupied territories has little

chance of gaining a sympathetic
hearing from the other parties.

Guinness may have lied over

Distillers, UK court told
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT,W LONDON

EVIDENCE suggesting that the
former management of Guin-
ness may have lied to Britain’s

Takeover Panel about its

involvement in a secret pur-
chase of 10m shares in Distill-

ers was revealed in the High
Court yesterday.
The shares were purchased at

a price substantially above that
being offered by Guinness in its

takeover bid for Distillers.

The court was told that on
April 17, 1986, Mr Olivier
Roux, then Guinness's finance
director, had replied to a letter

from the panel's director gen-
eral inquiring about the
reported purchase of about 10m
Distillers shares through Cazen-
oves, Guinness's broker.
Mr Roux wrote that “We ...

can confirm that the purchaser
is not a subsidiary or associated
company of Guinness, that such
shares were not bought for our
account and that we nave made
no financial arrangements with
the purchaser with respect to
such shares.”
However, the court was also

read a letter written on April
IS, 1986, to Mr Thomas Ward,
then a Guinness director, by
Pipetec, a Swiss company, con-
firming a £76.6m (J 133.8m)
purchase of Distillers shares
“upon instructions received
from yourself."
The Pipetec letter referred to

undertakings by Guinness to
pay Pipetec a £47,250 “up-front
arrangement fee" and to repur-
chase the shares from Pipetec
at the original purchase price
plus commission, fees and other
costs and expenses.
Pipetec asked Mr Ward to

confirm the arrangement by
returning an enclosed duplicate
of the letter “duly signed on
behalf of Guinness pic."

A copy of the letter appar-
ently bearing Mr Ward's signa-
ture was shown to the court.

The letters were read to the
court by "Mr David Oliver, QC,
for the present Guinness man-
agement, in its challenge to a
ruling by the panel that Guin-
ness had taken part in an f“
concert party during its

over battle for Distillers.

Guinness is asking the court
to rule that the panel acted
unfairly and unlawfully, both
in its decision and in the way it

conducted two hearings on the
matter.

If the panel's decision is

upheld Guinness could have to
make extra payments, esti-

mated at between £l00m and
£200iu, to former Distillers
shareholders.
Mr Oliver said that last May

the panel's executive had begun
an investigation into the pur-
chase by Pipetec of some 10.6m
Distillers shares - about three
percent of Distillers’ issued cap-
ital - at 705p per share.
The purpose of the investi-

gation was to ascertain whether
Pipetec and/or Bank Leu, a
Swiss bank alleged to be its

parent company. In effecting
that purchase had been acting
In concert with Guinness.”

Despite Guinness’s pleas for
an adjournment, the matter had
come before the full panel on
September 2, when the panel
found that there had been a
concert party i

between Guinness
or Bank Leu.

Mr Oliver said that the
essence of'Guinness's challenge
was that, by the tuning and
nature of its investigation and
decision, and by the procedures
it adopted, the panel precluded
itself from taking into account
relevant evidence.
The panel had thereby disa-

bled itself from forming any
proper conclusion on the total-
ity of the evidence “or ade-

concert party relationship
and Pipetec

quately assessing the
any infraction of the
which might have taken place,
Mr Oliver said.
He stressed that Guinness

was not attacking the perfor-
mance by the panel of its ordi-
nary functions in normal cir-

cumstances. The case in
question was, however, unique.
Mr Oliver said that none of

the “principal actors” in the
Pipetec matter had given evi-
dence to the panel which, he
argued, had acted t

It should have “held its hand”
and awaited the outcome of
Inquiries into the Gttizwessj
affair bang by Depart-
ment of Trade inspectors.

It was, Mr Oliversaid, vital toi
know the full details of the
alleged concert party before!
requiring Guinness to make res-
titution.
Mr Oliva: said that, now that;

Distillers was 100 percent
owned by Guinness, there,
appeared to be ao..cpgnpubtfon]
in the City Code upon Guinness
to make any further payments
to Distillers shareholders -

“however big an infraction of
the Code there might have!
been."
He acknowledged, however,

that there might be “a moral
compulsion” were the panel to
decide that further payment
was appropriate.

After Mr Oliver had read out
Mr Roux's letter. Lord Justice
Watkins commented that “That
was not true, was it f*
Mr Oliver. “It was not true.

Or at least, it is certainly not
clear that it was true."

Mr Olivo* said that a copy of]

the Pipetec letter had been sent
to Guinness by Bank Leu in
January last year, in the course;

of the present Guinness man-——mt s own Inquiries.

hearing continues today..

Argentine rebellion ends in surrender
Continued from Page 1

rallied over 300,000 supporters
to demonstrate publicly in his
support.
Yesterday television broad-

casting live continuously
showed citizens hurling insults
at the rebel troops.
The renegade colonel

appeared to be counting on his
prestige as one of the heroes of
the disastrous 1982 Falklands
conflict to rally fellow officers
throughout the country and
force bis superior officers to
climb down in dealing with him.

His determination to call the
bluff of the High Command and
force a confrontation under-
lined the high stakes involved.

The charges under which he
was arrested dated from his
rebellion last Easter at Buenos
Aires barracks when the issue
was whether or not his fellow
officers should face charges of
human rights abuses under the
1976-82 military juntas. Col
Rico's view was that middle-
ranking officers like him, who
had gallantly served their coun-
try, should not be charged
when other senior officers went
unscathed.
His attack was primarily

directed against the generals
appointed in 1983 by President
Raul Alfonsin to run the armed
forces because they were rela-
tively untainted by direct com-
mand in the Falklands debacle
or by direct involvement in the
“dirty war" against the Left
under the Juntas.
Col Rico and his followers

complained that under the new
“democratic" system, orders
were being handed down by
officers without prestige ana
by a High Command that was
deeply compromised through
bungling the Invasion and
repossession of the Falklands/
Malvinas.
Part and parcel of this com-

plaint was that middle-rankin'*
officers should not be singled
out to stand trial for human
rights abuses, since they had
been obeying superior orders;
and furthermore that the “dirty
war” was a justifiable enter-
prise undertaken by the Argen-
tine military as a whole to save
the country from left-wing sub-
version.

Last Easter’s rebellion ended
when President Alfonsin agreed
to make unspecified conces-

sions on human rights issues
which resulted in the “due obe-
dience" law absolving all mid-
dle-ranking and Junior officers
from responsibility for crimes
committed during 1976-82.
However, the softening of the

Government’s line on -human
rights trials has done nothing to
pacify a small, determined
group of officers like Col Rico,
whose aim was a complete
shake-up of the armed forces
command.
The Argentine armed forces,

like other Latin military estab-
lishments, follow the mhos of a
very strict chain of command
where promotions are carefully
regulated by seniority. Col
Jico's Easter rebellion had
already broken this chain of
command and his current action
risked undoing it even more.
Thus, in the eyes of the High

Command led by Gen Caridi,
the rebellion had to be crushed
- and without concessions. Con-
cessions would have rendered
its position untenable, and
undermined the credibility of
the Alfonsin Government,
already criticised for having
given too much ground

World Weather

Nigeria’s

creditors

back $3bn
debt plan
By Peter Montagnen and
Michael Hohnan hi London

NIGERIA'S controversial plan
to reschedule SS.Sbn in
unpaid trade debts over 22
years was approved by the
required two-thirds majority
of creditors. Law Debenture
Trust, trustee for the debt,
said last night.
However, the firm, which

had organised a count of bal-
lot papers over the weekend
to calculate the monetary
value of the vote, declined to
divulge the size of the major-
ity, provoking suspicions
among several creditors that
it was very dose.
*1 think we’re entitled to

some figures,” said one credi-
tor last night. “If it was a
comfortable majority they
would say something to that
effect.*
Kelt creditor's believed

that there was little chance
of improving ‘ on Nigeria’s
offer, bat the actual size of
the majority could be critical
to.efforts now under way by
some to challenge the vote,
taken last Thursday.
Confidential Recoveries, *

group representing Hong
Kong creditors, said it had
formally informed Law
Debenture Trust yesterday
afternoon of its belief that
irregularities in the voting
procedures had distorted the
result.
The group has- already

obtained a temporary injunc-
tion preventing Law Deben-
ture from releasing full
details of the vote to the
Nigerian authorities on the
grounds that creditors who
voted agslnst the proposal
could be identified.
Confidential Recoveries

argued that this could have
influenced the vote. It said It
was now preparing to chal-
lenge the outcome and
btdleved it could raise suffi-
cient finance to Initiate court
action.
However, uncertainty about

the actual size of the major-
ity may make it harder to win
support from other creditors
for the challenge. This would
be more readily forthcoming
if .creditors knew that the
two-thirds majority had been
obtained by a narrow margin.
Confidential Recoveries

will be seeking today a con-
tinuation of the temporary
injunction, pending a formal
court decision on its argu-
ment that there should be a
permanent ban on release of
the voting details to the
Nigerian authorities.
ironically, Law Debenture

Trust said this action, which
Is designed to protect dissi-
dent shareholders, was pre-
venting it from publishing
actual voting figures.

To force the trustees to call
a formal default would
require the support of 26 per
cent of all creditors.
This would still be difficult

to obtain, despite the fact
that many continue to resent
the way they have been
treated by Nigeria.

Vietnam seeks loan from IMF
Continued from Page 1

French telecommunications
company, for assembly and
installation of a new telephone
network.
A “viable" and “relatively

free” exchange rate would put
Vietnam in a better position to
trade and allow the Govern-
ment to cut subsidies and its

budget deficit, he said.
Prices and wages would be

reigned in; prices would be
allowed to find their own levels
with “same guidance." Mr Oanh
was unusually frank, blaming
the deployment of troops in

neighbouring Kampuchea for
inflation, and arguing that the

labour force in southern Viet-

nam was highly skilled because
the former South Vietnam “has
remnants of a capitalist econ-
omy.”

“The army is non-productive.
It is in our interests to with-
draw,” he said. But be stressed
that the Vietnamese presence in
Kampuchea was needed to pre-
vent a repeat of the massacre
of “thousands of our innocent
people" by the Khmer Rouge,
now part of the Kampuchean
resistance coalition that is sup-
ported by Bangkok, Peking ami
Washington.

Under the new Investment
code, wholly owned foreign
companies or joint ventures m
partnership with Vietnamese
entities - but not individuals -
are allowed to invest in major
economic programmes.

Profits can be repatriated but
salaries, wages, and fringe

benefits of the Vietnamese pw-
sonnel shall be payable in the
Vietnamese currency originat-
ing from foreign currencies,”
suKgestina sizeable foisuggesting sizeable foreign cap-
ital investment or foreign
exchange earnings wouJd .bc
heeded.

THE LEXCOLUMN

Shutting out the

Belgian
If SociEte G€n£rate de Belgique
manages to fight free of Mr De
Beneoetti, it will not be because

it hnc convinced its sharehold-
ers that its independence is

worth keeping. On the cautery,

the company's defence consists

in diluting to insignificance the
anonymous Belgian dentists
who own the bulk of it. A
mountain of new shares are to

be sold to investors prepared to

support a management whose
sleepy style has often stretched
to the limit the patience of
many of its current sharehold-
ers.
Although finding safe homes

for a coorBFR 53bn of Soc Gen
paper will not be as easy task,

Soc Gen's impressive contact
list should prove equal to it.

especially if its new powerful
friend Sumitomo can be
depended on for a large slice.

De Benedetti, on the other
hand, should have no trouble in

buying an extra 16 per cent of
the existing shares; although
after dilution he win have only
19 per cent of the whole, and
may find himself prevented
from making a full bid. How-
ever, this need not mean out-

right defeat. With around 20
per cent of the company, De
Benedetti could thwart all of
the management's schemes, and
eventually force it to accommo-
date him in an agreement.
Presumably he would be only

too happy to leave alone the
heavy industrial and energy
interests, concentrating instead
on its financial corners. Yet if

the plan is to create a grand
European financial holding

ion for the
market in

to the Joint
venture could hardly be getting
off to a less harmonious start.

Asda
Asda may have spent two

years chasing up a blind alley
with Mil, but as disastrous
diversification ventures go, it

could have been, worse. Asda
seems to have been able to
short-circuit the classic cycle
whereby a company in a
mature low growth industry
dashes off after businesses- it

knows nothing about, spends
several years falling to run
them and retreats eventually to
a core business much the worse
for neglect. In this case, the
company has returned to its
superstore roots to find them
unimpaired - and quick to
respond to careful nurturing.

No-frills Asda has finally
learned the meaning of the
word ambience; and with fresh
food representing 18 per coot of

sales in new superstores, it has
began to shake off its cans and
packets image. Operating prof-

its growth-or 30 per ceafcis the
first half-year puts the com-
pany in a league noth the best*

in the sector. And while mar-
gins have already risen to a
very respectable 5.7 per cent,

improvements in distribution
and expansion of the own-label
products programme should
boost them further. .

' Nonetheless, the weight of
change remains a burden in the
short term. Asda is still playing
catch-up with its competitors in

terms of building new super-
stores (hence its interest In

picking up a few more from the
Dee portfolio), white it plans to
spend £l00m next year on
revamping an antiquated distri-

bution system. All this is likely

to throw & shadow over profits
through the end of 1989-CK).
MFI. too, is more than just a
bad memory; Asda has retained
a 25 per cent stake in the
highly geared MFI/Hygeoa,
where profits performance is at
best uncertain:

Trnsthonse Forte
Trnsthonse Forte has yet to

find the key to success in the
US — the world's biggest hotd
market— but its UK business is

booming. After stripping out
the Surprisingly large property
gains, a 25 per cent rise in its

preliminary pre-tax profits to
it165m and a 18 per cent rise in
the dividend are comfortably
above the average growth rates
of the previous five years; and
judging by yesterday’s confi-
dent comments, the company
sees little sign of any slow-
down.

In the UK, where THF*s cus-
tomers may not be quite as
impressed as its shareholders
by Its success in squeezing out
more revenue per head, hotel
margins have risen from 16.8

per. cent to 24.7 per cent ever
the fast five years and the
group la aiming for 30 per cets:

‘within the next five years.

Higher occupancy levels, and
increases in room rates which
exceed the rate of inflation,

have snore than offset the nega-

tive effects of a slowdown tn

US tourism at the group's
all-important London hotels

North Americans account for

only 26 per cent of London
hotel revenues now. compared
with 46 per cent before the Lib-

yan crisis. The other bull pom:
for THF is the success of Hi
catering business, where sub-

stantial margin improvements
and a number of acqutshkms
have boosted its contribution to

a third of trading profits.

Unlike many other interna-

tional hotel chains, THF tends
to own many of its properties

and it is in the midst of a reval-

uation of its entire portfolio

which could throw up an asset

backlog of perhaps 250p per
share. This should help under-

pin the shares which, at 2l8p.
are selling on a prospective
multiple of 11% times earningL

GreenweU
The formal demise of Green-

well's equity side rounds off

perhaps the most dramatic
downfall in the London market
since Big Bang. Talk of selling

the business sounds mere wish-

ful thinking; Greenwell Mon-
tagu Securities now consists of
little more than a back office -

which any likely purchaser
would have already - and a
star pharmaceuticals team
which will doubtless make Ha
own dispositions. It is hard not
to blame Midland for the whole
sorry episode, especially in
dithering over its commitment
to equities back in July am?
thus ensuring that staff would
be dumped in the worst of the
post-crash market.
The decision brings into foam

Midland Montagu's claims to
compete with BZW or Warburg
as an integrated investment
bank. The spread of interests is
fairly wide: corporate finance,
.fund management, syndicated
loans, gilts, private client brok-

But the gap on the equity
- which includes the brok-

side of corporate finance as
as equity trading - can

scarcely be plugged by a 15 per
cent Indirect stake in James
Capei. That may change in
three years or so, when the
first stage of Midland's agree-
ment with Hongkong & Shang-
hai runs out, but there are no
signs at present of Capei yearn-
ing for a closer relationship.
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Ferrantion coarse
with command
system study

the
the

of

UDUU-
rtzon contract, Ferranti Com-
puter System®, Bracknell Divi-
sion, has confirmed its commit-
ment to provide the Royal
Navy with a command system
that is ‘second to none'.
Ferranti has, once again, been
selected to complete a 15
months competitive study for
toe Ministry ofDefence.
Heading a consortium with

Ferranti is proposing an RN
dedicated version of toe
recently launched CS50G com-
mand system.

Sonar intow
Ferranti hae been aiw ojli; ueience
Systems of BasOdon for the
j
gXHTOCfion of two T^rpc 2046

Navy's flS^hmarinea^^B
i will be manufactured in

---- flgton. East Yorkshire by
Universal Sonar a
fobrafiaiy associated with
Ferranti Computer Systems.
Cheaffle Heato mrisaxmT^^
Type 2046 is currently being
Tl1~—Jlaiae. J Lm 4JL.m. TJ. T IV "

Briefly...
Shell UK OOp following a suc-
cessful association over five

wce contract to Ferranti Fnd

ranti Fuel DispensingGiven.
Yorkshire EteriridSyBoard
has token delivery oftwo new
Fault Current.Recorders from
the Commercial Instruments” Of Ferranti

ROYAL NAVY

Total weapon system
Ferranti has been assign**!
responsibility fin- the total
flfapfr wggpnn TTigfraUnrinpa/Yn

toenew RoyalNavyAuxSimy
Oiler Reptenishineni (AOS)
vessel The nndtirmalKon
pound Ministry of Defence
contractwaswon as a remitof
proposals submitted ’ ' *’

with Swan HuntercfT,

,

who w31 build the ship.
As afront line fleet

—
the AOR is to be
with both passive and active
defence systems. These -wffl
include the vertically
launched Sea WWf m&mw-
afle system and a aophisti-

Undertoe five-year contract,
which was won under com-
petitive conditions, Ferranti
wiO supply all the weapons Star

theatup and deliver a total
'Ben'Xing snip weapon flystout
to toe Royal Navy.
Feuanti has an eoEceOent
wuriang relationship with
Swan Hinder. The two com-
panies have already jointly
won contracts on toe Royal
Navy Amphibious Warfare
programme and are currently
working together on the
fatm* provanon of Atndhabi-

Assault and Command
ships.

• DEFENCE

Aid to gonneiy skills
A standard »n»wT>wuwa
video recording camera for
cue with the ISIS range of
gunaighte for fighter aircraft
“_“ow offered by Ferranti
Defence °

—

1 ’

feautoig operations. Used in
conjunction with a monitor in
the instructor's cockmt, a

camera is
replace existing _
«*ttes to record tha

ririlfa -

— to be

asmtie.
cna3trniwwl

ty during

The camera is adaptable for
use on most emuiDhta ang

fidso offers several advan-
tages over dne. ft provides
lunge*- duration in recanfing
“Pfgty aaiitisaboSSm particular with

*wouies upgrade, it can begWWjrito an optional up-
front omoBer to allow the
tetettead-up control

;&e aircraft’s nan

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology
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M idland quits UK equity business
BYMVlDlaA8CNU£8»BAMKBIQEDnTM;1NlJOinON

MIDLAND One of
Britain’smainctearinfibanks, is
to pnB ont^oftheuKinstitu-
tiornd equity business after fail-
ing to achieve a profitable mar*
ket share. The decision win
mean the closure of most of
Greenwell Montagu Securities,
Midland’s equity subsidiary,
with the loss o£ZOOjobs in the
UK and 40-fii Hong Kong-

'

The. action comes in the con-
text of MjcnaucTs new relation-
ship with .the ' Hpnfikang -.and.
Shanghai Bank, -which took a
14.9 per cent stake in December -

and is building up ah aiHanw*
with IfidlancL . ..

Some of Greenwell Montagu’s
staff and business may he.
transferred to Janies Capel; the

;

Hongkong Bank's London,stockr
broking subsidiary which has
emerged as one of' the most :

succcessfnl agency .-.dealers
since the Big Bang deregalatlon -

of London’s financial services

lowing G
turbulent

in Wfid^ -./A -

-Phoenix Securities, -toe corpo-
rate finance ottabootof. Morgan
Grenfell, has been asked to find
a buyer for the remaining busi-

ness. However, the chances of a
sale are thoqgjht to. be aEm fol-

Greenwell Montagu's
passage through the

10. months; which brought
y .losses; and, staff defec-

tions and' curtailed its activi-
ties. A" '..' M?: •

>'•

", MMiwiri Montagu. the invest-
ment banking arm . of Mfdland
Bank; stfdrim toning ofthe clo-
sure, would be decided by the
.end of the month.;.:

Some of Midland’s securities
operations to-tba FarEast and
Europe wiH be unaffected. Mid-
land whiralso keep its success-
ftal gilt-edged tfemmg- business
iorim UK,.and otherl>ond mar-
ket operations in Europe. and
the TJS. Midland’s private dient

and retail broking activities are
not affected.
Mr 1Ernst Brutsche, chief

executive of Midland Montagu,
said the decision would free
resources to concentrate on
stronger sides of the business.
"t will enable us to serve our

clients better and at the same
time improve further the finan-
cial performance of the Midland
group's investment banking
activity, which has remained
consistently profitable through-
out 1987?^
The closure marks the retreat

by the Midland group from the
institutional equities business
which it entered at the time of
Big Bang by. buying Greenwell
& Co, a leading broking firm.
Since then it has scaled back its
commitment because of mount-
ing losses and management
problems. Last Octobers mar-
ket crash tilted the scale in
favour of closure.

Although Midland will try to
transfer as much as possible
ofits business to Capel, the
decision will be left to individ-
ual clients. The relationship
between Midland Montagu and
Capel will be “dose but not
exclusive’’ said Mr Rudl Bogni,
the chief operating officer.
Capel b also keen to preserve

an arm's length relationship out
of concern for its existing cli-

ents. -

Midland’s action represents a
further example of the second
thoughts banks are having
about their Involvement in the
securities markets in the light
of their difficult post-Big Ba
experiences. Last year, Lloyds
Bank, another large UK clearer,
quit the gilt-edged market and
closed its Eurobond business.
The Midland redundancies

bring to 1,700 the number of
Jobs lost in the City of London
since the market crash.

IU rejects

bid of

$590m
By Ow Financial Staff

NEOAX, the US investment
group, has offered to raise
its bid for all shares of IU
International to SIB per
share from *17.50, valuing
the US distribution and
environmental services
group ut 8590m.
The bid is subject to the

negotiation of a mutually
satisfactory, merger

,
agree-,

ment. Separately, Philadel-
phia-based IU, which Iim
about 81m Shares outstand-
ing, said it rejected both
the new conditional offer
and the original bid made
earlier
NEOAX said It was stm

seeking a meeting ,with IU

;

management to discuss its
offer. IU has.-hbt responded
to NBOAX’s request for u
meeting-

-
•

:

IU aati: toiM of
directors has authorised
management to- work With
nr* financial and fj^al

• advisers to explore And
investigate alternatives
that will .provide' greater
value to IU shareholdera -

than the NEOAX offer.”
'

NCR and Wang Lab profits

rise as Tandem growth slips
by aousmckoramm new york

NCR AND WANG: Laboratories

i^^^th^erideSce
6
^? the

moderately good heahh'.of the
US computer industry.

In contrast; Tandem Comput-
ers reported a fall in.profito in
its first -quarter ended Decem-
ber. It said, however, that the
result, did .

not reflect.^ any
change to the prospects of the
company, which had enjoyed
strong eamtogs growth in the
fiscal year, ended tost Septem-
ber.

Tandem’s announcement on
1January 8 that its first-quarter
sales had fallen short of expec-
tations wiped 26 per cent off its

stock value ar.lt fell to $20%,
contributing to the market's
steep plunge tote in the session.
Its shares, rose $h to $19% in
early trading yesterday.

NCR reported record profits,
revenues .and-,orders for its
fourth quarter and year -ended
December 3L- Net profits-in the 1

quarter rose^O 'cqnt to
'

£.l&r4to'or $1.79 a share from'
Off a year earlier?

:
Revtoines grew by 18 per cent

to$X.82bih from $lJ57toiu Pull-
ytour nfet was $419.3ra or $4£1 .

4gabut 8336.5m or $3.42 a

;

eariier. on. revenues -of $5.1
against $4B8bn.

British investor

studies steel site .

AN INVESTOR group led
by Mr Ifidwel' WlfidnMMi, a.

British businessman, has
signed a letter of Intent
with Wheeling-Pittabxxrgh
Steel to buy portion of the
steelmaker’s Mbnesseh site.
BMAC, headed by Mr

Wilkinson, has. not made -an
offer and is stm studying
Wheeling-Pittsburgh 'a

,

Moneasen coke ovens, Mast;
furnaces, haste oxygen fur-
nace and bloom mHL
Wheeling said Bethlehem

Steel had shown an interest
in the site’s continuous
caster.

Honda to expand

Canadian unit
HONDA MOTOJ^the Jap-

nnese vehicle group, said its

Canadian unit would spend
C$80m <US$62JBm> to
expand Its AUiston plant.
Honda Canada said It will

manufacture . the Honda
Civic three-door hatchback
model there starting this
ApriL The Canadian plant
will be the only maamfUe-
tnzer of this model in Ninth
America, it said.

Olympia & York
lifts Abitibi stake
OLYMPIA fcYork Devel-

opments, the Toronto-based
property group, has
acquired an aggregate of
IJSa common shares ofAM-
tibi-Price, the Canadian
newsprint group, and la now
the beneficial owner of a
total toT 51$ib AWllMrPfto
common shares, or about
74f per cent of the oat-
standing common.

Order growth tost year was
broad-based geographically and
by product lines. Although US
orders were higher, the stron-
gest growth came abroad, par-
ticularly in Europe and the
Pacific. Earnings were boosted
by increased sales and lower
administration and selling
expenses.
“We look for another year of

gains in revenne and earnings
in 1988, assuming no signifi-
cant downturn in the economies
of the major world markets,*
Mr Charles Exley, president,
said.
Wang Laboratories reported

further progress after large
losses in the first two quarters
of its fiscal year ended last
June. In its latest second quar-
ter ended December 31 net
ownings were 834.1m or 21
cents a share against a net loss
of $78.6m or 49 cents a year
earlier. . .

Revenues rose 17 per cent to
$784.7m from 46689m. For the
first- halftended December, net -

profits were 466.6m or 34 cents
a share- against a net loss of
$1086m or 69 cents a.year ear-
lier. Revenues rose 16 per cent
to S1.48bn from SlJSTbn.
“Prudent financial manage-

ment and a revamped product
line, place us to better shape

than we’ve been in for the past
three years/ said Mr .Frederick
Wang, president. *

Operating cash flow was
$21.1m in the latest quarter,
reflecting better asset manage-
ment and cost control, the com-
pany said. Boosted by strong
international activity ana
increased domestic commercial
business, orders for products
and services rose 13 per cent in
the latest period to a record
8861m.
Tandem turned in net profits

of $23.7m or 24 emits a share
for the three months ended
December 31, down from
$27.1m or 29 cents a year ear-
lier. Revenues rose to $2828m
from *240.2m while inventories
expanded to $116.3m from
$687m.
For the full fiscal year ended

September 30, net profits had
bran $105.6m or $1.08 a share,
up 65 per cent from the previ-
ous year. Although .tire com-
pany enjoyed “exceptional
gains* hi Japan and good prog-
ress in the UK and West Ger-
many, US sales suffered a
downturn “not inconsistent
with seasonal patterns,” Mr
James Treybig, president, said.
“We do not believe first-quar-

ter results reflect a change in
the company's prospects.”

Bank of Montreal ‘far-sighted’
BY ROBERTOMENS IN MONTREAL

MEXICO’S PLAN to exchange
up to US$20bn of international
bank debt for about UStlObn of
Mexican long-term, bonds
backed by US Treasury securi-
ties could well prove “an excep-
tionally far-sighted step," Mr
William D. Miuholland, chair-
man of the Bank of Montreal,
said-yesterday.
The move could be construc-

tive tor everyone, including the
rent ana

&;

Mexican Government the

international banks burdened
Third World debt, he told
bank's annual meeting.

If the concept was widely
approved, a new instrument for
international debt management
will have been created and vali-
dated by the market. Other
debtor nations would have beat
encouraged to. cry innovative
measures to better manage
their debts.
The Bank of Montreal

recently proposed a debt-equity
conversion plai to the Brazilian
Government Implementation of
this had begun.
In fiscal 1987, Bank of Mon-

treal had operating net profits
of C$413m or C$4.09 per share,
up from C$353m or C$3.70 a
share in fiscal 1986.
After special provisions for

Third World debt, the bank
reported a loss of C$352m for
fiscal 1987.

Aron to sell health unit for $228m
BY (XJR FINANCIAL STAFF

AVON PRODUCTS, the US cost'

meties and toiletries group,
plans to seB its Foster Home
HeafthlCaie division to Abbey
Medical^ a wholly owned sub-,
sidlary or Ventech Healthcare
of Toronto. Net proceeds of the
transaction wifi be about
$228m, of which 8170m is cash
and the balance in interest
bearingnotes.
The companies signed a tetter

of tatent yesterday and expect
to complete the transaction by
May 1. Abbey will purchase all

of the durable medical equip-
ment and respiratory therapy
business and a majority interest
in the Infusion therapy busi-
ness, Avon said.
Avon added that it estimated

the deal would result in an
after-tax loss of about 830m.
The agreement is subject to the
approval of the boards of both
companies.

Foster, with headquarters in
Philadelphia, is the largest US
supplier of home health care
equipment. It has 280 branches

and 3,300 employees in 35
states. Revenues in 1987 were
about 8250m.
Abbey is the fourth largest

US home health care dealer
with annual revenues of about
$80ra. Based in California, it

operates 61 home health care
outlets in 26 states.
With the acquisition. Abbey

will move into the leading posi-
tion in the home health care
equipment and service market,
strengthening its presence in
the eastern US.

Banker charged over Sealion deal
/ BY StEVENBimJESBi LONDON

THE SINGAPORE Government
yesterday lodged charges
against Mr Michael TSylor, the
branch manager of Standard
Chartered Bank, for allegedly
providing misleading informa-
tion during a government

Mr Taylor pleaded not guilty
to charges that he violated the
Companies: Act and was
granted ball of 88150,000

(USS73,710)l The charges relate
to a government inquiry last
January about the purchase
from Standard Chartered of a
23.3 per emit stake In Sealion
Hotels by Mr Allan Ng.
Similar charges were brought

againt Mr Ng, who was released
on a personal bond of SS20.000.
Mr Ng was charged two weeks
ago for alleged insider trading
and was freed on bail of S$lm

and bad his passport
impounded.
The charges were brought by

the Criminal Affairs Depart-
ment of the Ministry of
Finance.
Standard Chartered acquired

the Sealion shares in 1986,
when they were held as collat-
eral for loans to the Malaysian
businessman, Mr Yap Yeong
Seong,

Elkem doubles stake in Alcoa Nederland
BYKARENR388UM OSLO

BLKEM, the financially trou-

bled Norwegian metals group,

has fauaeased itostake'In Alcoa.
Nederland .'from 25'per cent to
50 per cent to gain a stronger-

foothold in the European Com-
rmmily’-s aluminium industry.

Mr Bjoern Hoegdahl,'
vice-president .of JElkem s ator-

miniam division, said plans by
the EC to achieve a complete,
internal- market integration by
1992 had prompted Elkenr s
move as a'means to secure its

position fn the JSC market, to
which itBUpptie&.abtoXt8Q to 90-

'ft
cent of Its annual slumta-
produettoa. .

-Conversely/ Alcoa increased
Its stake ,in EDcem's Norwegian
Mosal aluminium plant by 5 per
cent, changing the 'structure to
a 50/50 joint ownership by
Elkem and Alcoa. Alcoa will
also gain Elkem's 11 per cent
share in Its UK Alcoa fabrica-

tion plant, although- the
1

Mosel
plant will continue to _

primary, aluminum to Alcoa
at its current anrmal rate of
45,009 tonnes.
Alcoa wifi retatamanagament

<xt the Dranen fabrication plant

in the Netherlands ami Elkem
will keep management of the
Mosal fabrication plant, which
includes two smelters, and mar-
keting and sales of products.

Alcoa Nederland has an
annual turnover of NKrlbn
(4 262.7m) and comprises a
rolling mill and extruding facul-

ties. It produces aluminium pro-

files. structural members and
finished products for the EC
building industry.

Separately, Elkem has named
Mr Frederik Vogt-Lorentsen,

41, as successor to Mr Kaspar

Kiel!and, the company’s manag-
ing director. Mr Kielland
stepped down from his post fol-

lowing criticism of the group
for expanding too strongly into

the loss-making ferro-alloys
market.
Although Eakem’s 1987 result

is not expected before February
10, for the year as a whole a
deficit of between NKrlOOm
and NKrlBOm is anticipated.
The company says it may again
be forced to pass its dividend,
despite improved aluminium
prices during the third and
final quarters of 1987.

Robins

studies

three

rival bids
By Our New York Staff

THE DIRECTORS of AA
Robins began meeting yes-
terday to consider improved
offers from the three inter-
national pharmaceuticals
companies competing
fiercely for control of the
bankrupt US drags group.
The board meeting fol-

lows a flurry of moves at
the weekend by Sonofi, the
ambitions young French
concern controlled by Elf
Aquitaine, and the Borer
gronp of the US to match
last week's Improved offer
by American Home Prod-
ucts.
Rmw>w slso oromised bet-

ter terms to the 200,000
women demanding $2«48bn
in damages from Robins for
alleged injury from its Dai-
kon Shield contraceptive
device. Under Its improved
plan, Sanofl will ensure
that the full IL4Sbn is dis-
tributed to the women even
If all claims are satisfied at
a lower leveL
The b«Mm board, which

came out In support of San-
ofl at its last meeting over
the New Year, came under
heavy pressure from non-
family stockholders to sup-
port the American Home
offer last week.
Continued board backing

for Sanofl this week could
unleash a battle between
family and non-family
stockholders In the bank-
ruptcy court this Thursday.
The Independent sharehold-
ers have threatened to file
their own plan with the
court to lead the company
out of bankruptcy.
Robins stock, which has

been edging up as the auc-
tion has heated up, rose a
farther $% to 424%
Sanofl, which is pbmitng

to Invest 8600m in Robins in
return for 58 per cent of the
company after five years,
confirmed yesterday that it
would provide stockholders
with a cash dividend if Rob-
ins stock was not trading at
848 after five years.

Sterling Drug rejects bid

by Roche as ‘inadequate’
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

STOCK IN Sterling Drug, the
diversified New York drags
group, rose smartly yesterday
in response to its announcement
that talks were under way to
sell the group. It rejected an
existing offer of S4.1bn or 872
a share from F. Hoffmann-La
Roche of Switzerland as
“grossly inadequate."

Sterling Drug stock rose 83U
to 877% in early trading as
Wall Street prepared for a
full-scale auction for the com-
pany, which had sales of
$1.99bn In 1986, its last
reported year.

The company said yesterday
that its board had unanimously
rejected Roche's unsolicited
offer. Mr John Pietruski, chair-
man, said the group's financial
adviser, the Wall Street invest-
ment firm Morgan Stanley, had
resolved that the Roche offer
was “grossly inadequate from a
financial point of view to the
holders of Sterling Drug com-
mon stock."

Mr Petrusla also said Sterling

Drug would “pursue vigor-
ously" the lawsuit filed against
Roche last week, which accuses
the Swiss group of insider trad-

ing and failing to disclose finan-
cial Information required by US
securities laws.

Sterling Drug said the compa-
ny's “remaining independent
would be a superior alternative
over the long term to accepting"
the Roche offer. But in case
independence was not possible,

the company said it was dis-
cussing several transactions,
including “a possible acquisi-
tion of the entire company.”
But Sterling Drag added that

E
lans to sell the company could
e dropped if Roche withdrew.

The company said talks with
third parties might be discon-
tinued if the Roche offer were
withdrawn or was otherwise
unsuccessful.

Separately, Roche said group
turnover fell by 1 per cent last

year to just over SFr7.7bn
($5.8m). Earnings are, however,

1 to be higher than for
when they fell by 7.9 per

VVU.1HUJ.
expected
1986, wh

cent to SFr415J9m, John Wicks
reports from Zurich.
The slight decline in sales

reflected the further apprecia-
tion of the Swiss franc. The
Basle parent company said that
in terms of local currencies
turnover was up 14 per cent -
or 10 per cent after excluding
high-inflation countries. This
rise was, it is stated, due partly
to growth in actual sales vol-
ume.
Had exchange rates remained

at 1986 levels, all product
groups would have shown an
increase in sales over the year.
As it was, turnover fell 3 per
cent to SFrS.Oflbn for pharma-
ceuticals, 1 per cent each for
the vitamins/fine chemicals and
instruments divisions, to
SFr2.04bn and SFr560m,
respectively, and by 5 per cent
to SFr262m for miscellaneous
activities.

Elsewhere, there were slight
increases to SFrS81m for the
flavours and fragrances divi-
sion and to SFr872m for the
diagnostics product group.

Ford names Trotman as

new chief for Europe
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENTJN LONDON

FORD, the US automotive
group, has appointed Mr Alex
Trotman chairman and chief
executive of Ford of Europe in
a series of senior management
changes announced yesterday.
He succeeds Mr Kenneth

Whipple, who was appointed
chairman of Ford of Europe
less than two years ago. Mr
Whipple, previously head of
corporate strategy and for four
years president of Ford Credit,
is to return to the the US as an
executive vice president and
president of Ford Financial Ser-
vices Group.
Mr Trotman,54, joined Ford

in the UK from the Royal Air
Force in 1955 as a student
trainee. He has held a series of
managerial positions in product
planning in both Europe and
the US, Defare being appointed

president of Ford of Europe,
the number two post in Ford's
European organisation, in Octo-
ber 1984.

Under the leadership of Mr
Whipple and Mr Trotman Ford
has strengthened the profitabil-
ity of its European operations
and has increased its car sates
in West Europe from 1.366m in
1986 to an estimated 1.479m in
1987. It was squeezed out of
the number three position in
the European sales league by
Peugeot last year, however,
despite increasing its market
share to 12 per cent from 11.7
per cent in 1986.

Mr Trotman, who has a Mas-
ter’s degree from Michigan
State University, became direc-
tor of the Ford of Europe Car
Planning Office in 1967.

KNP expects

earnings to

rise by 43%
By Lain Raw hi Amsterdam

ROYAL DUTCH Paper Mills
(KNP), the Dutch paper and
board producer, said its earn-
ings for 1987 would surge 43
per cent to FI 190m (SI 00m)
from FI 132.6m the year before.
The big jump includes a one-

time extraordinary gain of FT
35m resulting from a change in
the accounting treatment of
subsidies.
Without the extraordinary

item, net operating profits rose
17 per cent to F1 165m.
Earnings per share advanced

15.5 per cent to FI 18.50 aa the
number of shares outstanding
increased 8 per cent.
Mr FJ. de Wit, chairman of

KNP, said he expected earnings
to rise again this year amid
“interesting prospects.”

This announcementappearsasa matter of record only.
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FOLLOWING APPOINTMENTS

Managing Directors

Japanese Equity Sales International M&A
Nicholas C. Bedford J. Nicholas Gorrow

Taxable Fixed Income Sales

Gary L Goodenough

Directors

Carporafe Finance Equities Sales
G. Donald Johnston, HI Robert T Hamecs

Versatility keeps Maerklin on the

Real Estate Finance
Randolph J. Dumas

Stool; Research
Edward E. Dunleavy

Hading
Peter G. Dagher
Dennis J. Keegan

Fixed Income Sales
Richard 1. Com
Christopher J. Dark
H. Joseph Leitch

Ronald W. Fearrow

Financial Division
Edward J. Resch

EfioctLvw January 1, 1988

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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SW1W0SB, England
SitgHirm Hwrtharm Inc: Atlanta. Beaton. Chicago, Dalian Loa Angalaa,

Naw York, SanFraneiaco. U-S-A- and Zurich. Switzerland Salomon Hrothra

Aida Luafetd: Tokyo. Japan Salomon Bnthan AG: Frankfort am Main.

Germany. Munbtr oi Mn|or Sacuritl— and
CcRnmsditlM Evrbji r.gaa/SIPC.

US$100,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC
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due 1999

For the three months 19th Jan 1988 to 18th Apr 1988

the Note will cany an Interest Rate of7% per cent per

annum with a Coupon amount of USS191.16 per

US$10,000. Interest payment date 19th Apr 1988.

JAMES CAPEL BANKERS LIMITED
INTEREST DETERMINATIONAGENT

WEST GERMANY, which is said

to account for about half of
Europe's miniature train enthu-
siasts, is without doubt the
spiritual and physical home of
the international model railway
market.
Three German-style charac-

teristics - sense of tradition,
demand for quality, and money
- provide the essential ingredi-

ents for a business with a retail
turnover (including all imagin-
able accessories) estimated at
DM650m (3389.2m) a year.
But without a fourth charac-

teristic, adaptability, the model
train makers would not still be
thriving. And the ability to
marry tradition and technology
is displayed to the full by
Maerklin, the market leader.
The family-owned business is

believed to control about 60 per
cent of the German market. It is

well ahead of its most impor-
tant German competitors, Trix,
Fleischmann and Arnold, and
regards itself as far superior to
its East German rival, Piko.

Maerklin, like IBM In comput-
ers, operates a different techni-
cal standard from competitors.

Benedictine

rejects bid by
Remy Martin
By Our Financial Staff

BENEDICTINE, the French
liqueur distiller with a stock
market value of about FFr854m
(SI52m). has rejected a take-
over move by Remy Martin, the
cognac house.
Benedictine said yesterday

the board agreed unanimously
that none of the arguments
presented by Remy Martin jus-
tified a takeover bid.

Most of the information the
distiller had received concern-
ing the bid came from press
reports, and it lacked substan-
tive information about Remy
Martin's intentions.
The Benedictine board

renewed its confidence in the
president and requested him to
take all necessary steps to fend
off any takeover. The board
had been informed by its
employees that they wished
Benedictine to remain indepen-
dent.
A bid of FFr6,200 a share for

a controlling 60 per cent stake
in the distiller was cleared by
the Paris stockbrokers' associa-
tion yesterday.
Benedictine shares were

suspended at FFr6,100 on Janu-
ary 11.

Benedictine, which makes the i

famous herb-based French
liqueur and has a nominal capi-
tal of FFrl4m, is the latest
European drinks company to
find itself in the takeover firing
line.
Last Friday, the battle

between Grand Metropolitan of
the UK and Seagram of Canada
took a decisive turn with
GrandMet stepping up its offer.

David Marsh examines the model train maker’s successful formula
_ . . . . . . t. , — Tim is tarjr- l&J st*Jt

Sale of Pulp and Paper, and Corrugated Box
Production Facilities in Chile

Papeles Sudamerica S.A.
The assets of Papeles Sudamerica SA. will be auctioned in early
1988 in separate transactions as follows:

1.A pulp and paper mill with design production capacity of
140,000 tons per year, located in Nadmiento [southern Chile).

Construction of the mill is over 50% complete, and approxi-
mately 80% of the equipment has been delivered to the site.

The mill is designed to supply mainly the export markets.

2. A corrugated box plant with production capacity of 40,000
tons per year, located in Buin near the city of Santiago. The
plant has been operating since March 1985, serving the
domestic market with opportunities to expand into foreign
markets.

Both plants are being auctioned separately by the receiver in the
bankruptcy of Papeles SudamericaSA
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company has been retained by the re-
ceiver as financial advisor In the sale of these assets. All inquiries
regarding these transactions should be addressed to:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Attention: Patrice R. Guiol orTimothy C. Purcell

23 Wall Street, NewYork, NY 10015
Telephone (212) 483-4364; Telex 667240

Telecopier (212) 943-5448

Mr. German M. Sandoval Mitnik
Receiver in the Bankruptcy of Papeies Sudamerica SA.

Santa Lucia 168, 4th Floor
Santiago, Chile

Telephone (56-2) 398161
Telex 240078 Metal CL

Its track, which contains an
additional central rail to
improve smoothness of current
passage, is incompatible with
other makes, and trains run off
alternating, not direct, current
— differences which can add up
to a valuable marketing tool.

With a turnover of slightly
under DM160m and a work-
force of 1,830, the company has

mSrkHh
successfully adapted to falling

birth rates and more sophisti-

cated consumer tastes among a
growing breed of adult model
rah fans.

Bridging the gap between the
toy and information technology
markets, it has brought in digi-

tal electronics during the last
few years to allow train buffs
to programme routes and time-
tables to the finest detail.

Profiting from one by-product
of female emancipation. Maerk-
lin is attacking a new market
for miniature trains aimed at
women and girls.

It is also exploring with uni-

versities and big companies
such as Bayer, the chemicals
group, the possibility of using
numerically-controlled train
networks for computer training

programmes and for running
tests on manufacturing pro-
cesses.
Mr Wolfgang Huch, a quietly

decisive 50-year*old, is one of
Maerklin's two managing direc-
tors, running the company on
behalf of the three Ioral farad-

lies which own one-third each
of the equity.
Maerklin does not disclose

profits and carries discretion to
extremes, even to the point of
not allowing its executives to
appear in photographs.
The company sells 20 per

cent of its products abroad,
with the US and Switzerland
the main export markets, fol-

lowed by the Benelux countries,

Austria and France.
Britain, however, is not a

prime market. Mr Huch says
philosophically: "The British
are interested in ocher things.

It's a question of mentality.*'

The faffing dollar is hurting
exports to the US, he swfamts.

Maerklin, however, had con-
servatively budgeted for 1987
on a dollar worth DM1.70.
Plans for 1988 are based on the
assumption that the US cur-
rency will fall further below its

current rate of about DM1 -67-

Althongh Mr Huch confesses
to being satisfied with business
over the Christinas period,
turnover for 1987 wiH be down
slightly from last year’s
DM159m.
This could be one sign that,

some parts of the model market
are reaching saturation point.

In spite of MaerkUn’s efforts
to win new customers, Mr Her-
mann Merker, editor of the
authoritative giMnhfthw Jour-
nal, talks of a certain “tired-

ness’* in the market. TJot is

goo much on offer- Collectors

have their drawers and ta«r
display cabinets futl" - .

But attention to detail ts*

none the less, a must. At the

main Maerklin factory, 3,000

locomotives, 16,000 wagons and
30,000 track sections are
assembled each day with mod-
em machines — but they aS

mSrktlh
have to go thrw^h ezM^islve
Quality and reliability tests.

Some of the letter markings
on railway carriages are so
more yhnT> 0-3nnn high — impos-
sible; to decipher without a
magnifying glass. Maerklin
rofilrig stock is designed to last

.for two to three generations,
says Mr Huch, who talks
proudly of trains made in 1934
Rtni working perfectly^

iCaezttte'* node* art ups
rased taw fo«r dhtflwt ptaw.
each iwMSHOtag ft aBce of his-

tory They start with rtpBeas

camsn^j™* 155*2*
finish with modern mgfrqpMd

titans-

Older pieces are valuable col-

lectors' items. Although mod-
ern standard-sized trains arts

made normally in platate, a

-nostalgia wave’ among buyers

has revived demand for Maerk-

lin tanc models.

Maerklln's in-house raosaun
features
frptw of thousands of D-Marks.

Even a modest entiy i«©
Maerklin-land does not cone
cheaply. Simple start-up arts in

GenSSi shops cost about

DM100, whereas a fairty nmi-

menuuy rfectroutt Mtwork can

oostDM600 to DM700.

But Tor the ci^tomer, yot^
or old, who wants to crMttw
ownwortd of
tfcurism. it can be worth every

pfennig.

US deal helps lift Atlas Copco
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
raining, construction, and
industrial equipment manufac-
turer, reported a 7.5 per cent'

increase in profits (after finan-
cial income and expense, but
before extraordinary items) to
SKr785m ($ 130.1m) in its pre-
liminary results for 1987.
Group sales, boosted by the

acquisition of the tools and
equipment business of Chicago
Pneumatic in the US In June,
rose by 11 per cent to about
SKrll.5bn, against the 1986

figure of SErlO^Sbn.
The US deal has added about

SKrSOOm in invoiced sales in
the last seven months. Atlas
Copco is working on its plans to
improve the profitability of
the Chicago Pneumatic
operations over the next three
to five years.
Mr Bo Johansson, finance

director at Atlas Copco, said
the company was “cautiously
optimistic* about prospects
The group had an unfavoura-

ble currency balance, he said.

as between 26 and 30 per cent
of sales went to doBar-denomi-
nated countries, whereas the
group’s production was based

Investment banker sells

Canadian broker stake
BY ROBBTT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

ONE OF Canada's most colour-
ful investment bankers, Mr
Christopher Ondaatje, is selling
his 11.7 per cent interest in
Loewen Ondaatje McCntcheon,
a national institutional broker-
age firm, to Mr Robert Atkin-
son, who was recently
appointed president.
Mr Ondaatje was one of the

three original founders of
Loewen 18 years ago.
He plans to concentrate on

developing Pagurian, an
expanding finance and manage-
ment group operating in mer-
chant Banking, Investment man-
agement, publishing and other
'ventures.

' He remains a director and
vice-chairman of Loewen. -

About 80 per cent of Loew-
en’s shares are held by its
employees and the remainder
are traded in the market. At
recent prices the value of the
deal would be between C$4m
and CS5m (US*3.flm). Ur
Atkinson will hold a total of
nearly 20 per cent of the com-
pany.

•BCE, the holding company i

controlling the regulated Bell
Canada Telecommunications
utility and 80 non-regulated
businesses, is lending C$190m
CUSS147.7m) to an Ottawa
entrepreneur so that he can
increase his holdings in two
affiliates.

Although the loan is
described by BCE as a stand-
alone transaction, it has raised
speculation that eventually
BCE, Canada's largest private
sector company, may seek con-
trol of the Kinburn group,
owned by Mr Roderick Bryden.

Kinburn win use the money
.'to increase its holding in- SHI*
Systemhduse, a firm of

.
data

consultants with 1987 sales of
Ctl76ra, from 33 per cent to
>50.5 per wait, and to raise Its

interest in its Paperboard'
Industries from 62 per emit to
90 per cent.

Paperboard is one of Cana-
da’s largest packaging products
groups; with annual sales of
about CS400m.

During 1987 demand in Euro-'
pean markets was strong due to
higher investment In industry,
whereas demand from Laths
America and the developing
countries continued to be weak.

Atlas Copco expects extraor-
dinary gains of at -least
SKr260m for 1987

Aktivbanken

buys smaller

bank rival
PylWary Barn— joCopanhagaB

DENMARK’S fourth bank take-
over since the beginning of
December was confirmed in
Copenhagen yesterday with the
acquisition of Aarhus Disconto
Bank by Aktivbanken, the
Jutland regional bank with
assets of DKrl4bu ($2.17bn).
The Aarhus bank, which

staves the city of Aarhus, has
assets of DKrl«3bn. Trading in
its share was. suspended last
Friday.

The bank is having to make
substantial kwa provahms and
is expected to report a sizeable
defiat for 1987. Part of the
loss—ham arisen tameosapany
which has lostmoney on.*Joint
Venture Uejtk wairnfM-tmlng
project in China.
Akttvbankeawffi finance the

•takeover by an fasue of fiVe of
its own shares In return for
four inthe Aarhusbank.
The rapid, recent shake-out

among the. smaller Danish
banks has followed two
cult years:

•"

BMW sales up 11% but

export outlook uncertain
BYANDREW R8HBR M FRAJBCFUHT

BMW, the West German horary by factors over

car manufacturer, yesterday had no control. Demand far

announced an XI per cent rise cars had already

Jn group turnover last year to peak in important marxeu,

warned that the outlook for
1988 contained uncertainties
which would weigh on exports.
Mr Eberhard von Kneabebn,

ffhahmim, wrtBnwl what he SOW
as the positive and negative
influences on BMW at Che start
of this year. ...

Its new 7-—ries, launched at
the top of the range late in
1986, had been a success and
BMW had iota introduced its

simflar-looJdng mid-range 5-se-

ries, for whk£ it also expected
a favourable reception.
- However, business prospects
were being clouded increasingly

ing sales in the dollar area har-

The October crash on Wall

Street had also caused econo-

mists to rein back growth fore-

casts.
.

Because of this, Mr von Kutc-
heim said, the future develop*

raent of BMW’s business was
loaded with more uncertainties
(jlwm imufti.

The company's model
improvements and additions
should, none the less, enable it

to produce and sell more cars,

In 1987, car output was 3.3 per
cent higher at 46 1,300 units.

HILL SAMUEL GROUP pte

(Incorporated wfth limited
liability in England

trader the Companies Acts
1908 to 1917)

ussiOQ.oao.ooo
Floating Rote Notes dot 2014 .

In accordance with the provisioai
of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the Interest Period
from 1 9th January. 1988 to 1 9th
July, 1988 the Notes will ctny a
Rate of Interest of 8% per «»"»"
and that the interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment
Date, 19th July, 1988 win amount,
to USS404.44 » USS 10.008
Note and USS10.lll.il per
US$250,000 Note.

Agent Rank
Margos Gnanraty Trait
Company of Now Yatfc

J^uteonsT3a^(Company

US. $50,000,000 FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE JULY 1989
In accordance with the prov isions of the Notes,

notice is hereby Even that the rate of interest for the

six month period (182 days) from 19th lomuoy, 1988 to
19th Jnly, 1988has been fixed at 75a% per annum.

Interest payment date wiD be 19th July, 1988.

Foment which wiD amount to USS185486 per
US$100,000 Note, and USS38£4&61 per

US51,000,000Note wiH be nude against surrender
of the relevant Coupon.

Canadian Imptslil

Bank ofCommerce

Reference Agent

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC
Inc- in England under die Compmirg Ass 1948 to 1967, Reg No. 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
for the three month period lSdt January, 1988 to 15th April, 1988.

In accordance with the provisions of die Notes, notice a
hereby given that die nee of interest has been fixed at 9Vi percent,

per annum and that die Interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, 15th April, 1988, against Coupon No. 14 will be
£l,134.39 from Notes of 50,000 nominal andj£ll3.44 from Notes of
£5,000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. (AgezuBank)

COMPAGNDE FINANC3ERE
TRADITION

Group Tradition is happy to announce drat asafartberpmt of die

planned geographical expansion of its brokerage- activities, it has
opened new offices in Sydney and Paris.

Tradition Australia, Sydney which extends the wuildwide network of
the group is principally involved in international financial transactions.
Mediation, Paris wiD concentrate an domestic financial instnmmus
denominated in French francs.

GOLD FIELDSCOAL
LIMITED
(FormerlyThe Oydesdafe (Transvaal) Collieries Limited)

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration No.0l/QT04/06)

. ISSUED CAPITAL- 16362,721 shares of 50 cants well

ConsokJated ConscMated ConstMatsd

Quarter Quarter Yaar

ended ended tasted

31 December 30Septembw 31 December
1987 1987 1987

OFOUIMGREHUSChaiBOOta •"

TotalfnJned • - - ". 2,421 2.030 9,342
Tbnssold 2.152 1,796 8.144

BNANCMLfCSOLTSOWOOr
SatesaridotJw revenue 44.623 47,094 184,650
Cristofsfita

;

“
i"

; \
"

’ 39.569 40.348 152.794

Profitbeforetax :

Tax

PRQflTAFTERTAX

DMtfend

NOTES: -.

(1) QgpM.BlPflBBUBTta«wxpendtabalanre of authtxisad capita opendBura
- tt31Daoambwl987iMasR5i2inHlonwbidi includes estimates autharued for

1988l ....

1987 kpsyaMe to members an or about 10 February 1988.

On behalf of the Board
P. R. JANiSCH

.- am.d. gnodde
•
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Afbank well ahead

BYJM.KMES INJOHANNESBURG

AFRICAN BANE (AJbankV the
unquoted South African.bask-
ing company largely managed
by blacks, suffered from an
increasing incidence of;bad
debts in .the year-to September
30,1987. -

Nevertheless; . tbediscloaed
taxed profit - increased- to
5639,000 05322^00) from, the
previous year’s 883,000 u the
bank recovered Item the bad
publicity surrounding: allega-
tions of earlier - foreign
exchange contraventions.
Afbank’s staff wa^ augmented

" personnel from
: when these came to

light
Mr Gaby Magombla. the new

managing director,, says bad
debts were especially prevalent
in the black sector wnere inoat
of Afbank’s retail lending takes
place. Poor demand- for credit
from acceptable borrowers
obliged, the bank to reinvest
deposits in theicorporate-aector
rather than, to make, retail
loans.
Mr Magomola was appointed

managing director in Aprfl ia«t

year after his predecessor, Mr

Moses Manbane, was dismissed
in the wake of "the foreign
exchange problem. Mr Manhane
has since died. Fy*.;,.

-Tfie ’bank; faces Court-, action
is February; but MrHagomi
expects its forrign exchange
bcence to be restored once the
case ends. -

The alleged contraventions
involved a practice known as
“round

. frippinfor. whereby
funds' were Ulegallyv external-
ised in GomnadaL-iaadS' «»wt

used to .bay South African
shares abroad in financial
nutds. The .shares Isrere. then
repatrixted toSootb Africa for
sale at n prqftt tn 'Cogunerdal
rands.'. .••

’

_
' .'-

y:

Iji. financial lOSZii AIbank
deposits' Increased & Hl'lSAin.
from B70.7m at-the;end 'of the
1986. financiat yeac- Mr Maj
mola says the. rise was large
due to

.
increases in corporate

rather- than ' retail r deposits.
Advances rose, slightly to
B67^m from K66.6m and total
assets wm B13ta; at .tbe end
of September against R79.4m a
year earlier.

Petronas profits hit by
lower crude oil prices
BY WONG SULONQ JN KUALA LUMPUR

PETRONAS, the .. Malaysian siah crude oil was expected to
national oil corporation,' has be between:$18 and *20 a bar-
reported a 34 per emit decline rel for the current year

,
and

in pre-tax profits toAJ3bn ring- that group turnover should
git fUS$1.7bn) for -the;.- year- increase by 16 percent. -

ended last March, dim;to week , At the end ofMarch last year,
oil prices, on turnover down byJPetronas’ .general reserves had
24 per cent, to 8y34bh ringgit-. Increased from 13hn ringgit to

Profit after tax rirt nunotf- 14bnrtoggtt while thegroup’s
ties was 36 per cent lower at liquid fond investments were
2.36bn ringgit. The results do valued at 13.41m ringgit.

'

not indude the, accounts' of the Group contributions to -fed-
00 per cent- snbmdiaryr' Bank eral and state government reve-
Bumiputra, which is the coon- nues, ' in terms of royalties,
try's second largest bank. - taxes, export duties and divi-
Raja Mohar Badiozaman, deads, amounted tolLSbn ring-

Petronas’ outgoing chairman, git compared with ,7.1bn ring-
said that the lower earnings gtt.J • yj.

were due to .crude til prices _ SaJa Mohar- - said .--that,
falling to an average of f1&88 although- profits were-.down
a barrel front $26.SOI :previ- during 1986-87, Petronas : was
cmsly. Revenue from the export very successful in attracting
of liquefied natural gas also fell new. foreign Investments in oS
because of weakergas prices. exploration and thepetroefcenu-
He said the price of Malay- cal industry.

LAND SECURITIES PLC
Notice of Meeting of Holders ofE844XXMW0
GY* percent. Conwerfibie Bonds Due2002 .

r^OllCE ISHEREBYGtVENMaMsnNGofAehofdMBoflw.
£84,000,0006y4percofA.Cpiwerit)teBoiidsDue2002 of Land .;

Sectritfos PbCpho “Gatnpariy^ constitutedbya~Fhi3tDeed ditea.V
~

30th July, 1987, wSbehakfat LancfcrecHouae. 21 NswPeOsr LanA -A
LondcmEG4P4PYonThursday timFebfueBy.1988ail0^0 ajii.far ^

^ ihe purposedtanskJerioaawi. KthoughtfiLpasa»i0 theMowing •- ^
Resoki&on wtiichwHbe proposed as an ExfiaQrdtaaiy Rssoiitiorn-

THATforthopuipososoftheTrustDesddalBdSCRh July, 1987 .

conslfttingtt»£8A000fl006%percentCoir»ttJla BondsDue
2002 (Ihe “Bonds”) the Company beand is herebyauflmiBsd r

bom time totoieand atany time (bring which conversion rights in

respect of thoBondsW^outetandng to purchaselor

cancetaflon its own Ckttoary Shares PROVIDEDTHATthe
maximum price atwhich anysuch times maybe purchased Isan
amourtequaftolOBparcenLoftheawwageofttenMdternaricet -

.quotetkx® forsuchstoves® derived tomTheStocfc Exchange •

DaByOfBciaMJstiorthelObuskiossdaysIronietiatelyprececing

theday onwhich the shares are contracted to bepurchased and
the Dtintnum price is (he parvakieofsuch sharesfrom time to. : .

time, in bothcasesexdusive ofeaqaansee. .

Dated 19th Jarvary. 1988 By Orderofthe Board
-LA.Jonas .. .

Secretory . ... •

Registered OfBco: .

Landsec House,
21 New Fetter Lane,

London BD4P4PY V.
Bonds maybe deposited wito or fcrihe orderofanyofthe Paying and
Conversion Agents, the namesandspeededoffices ofwhich are set

out below, for foe purpose ofobtaining voting certificates orappointing
proxies at any ttns up to 1030 am.on«h February; 1988but not
thereafter.

The ExtraonSnay Reeokiflon, ITduly passed, wB be bkidtag on atthe
Bondholdeiswhetherorhotlheywerepresentorrepresented at the

Meeting and whether ornot foey voted in fauna:

tn order lor the BOaordnay ResriuBonto bepassedatlhe Meeting,a
quorum must be presto!and a majority is required Si favour consisting

of at least three-tourfos olfoB votesoastatthe Meeting in respectof

theBdwonlntfyResoMoa .

The quorum far theMeeSngis two ormore pertore presenttaking
Bonds andta voting certificates arxlte being prooriaeand hokfngor
representing in the aggregate a dew m^orily In principal amount of
the Bonds tor the time being outstandng. ifno quorum bpresentthe
Meeting Is required to be at§oumed toa date between 14and42days
thereafter. ‘ •

Alan adjournedMooting. untessnewvatogcerttiicretesCTforms of

proxy are received, the votingowfeatea orfarms of proxy received far

the asrfer meetingwB remain vafld.

Copies of a letter from the ChrirmanexpUnbig the proposal rosy be
obtained ckiring normel buOhess hourson anyweekday (exdurftig

Sahadays) up to and inciudtfig 11th February 1988fromthe Paying
wrd Conversion Agents, vtb>

PFIlNCiPALPAYlNGANDCONVERSIONAGEMT
The Chase Manhattan Bar*;NA ...

VttooigteB House
Coleman Street

londonEC2P2HD .*

PAYINGANDCONVERSIONAGENTS .

BanqueBniwHas Lambert SA. ChateManhattan Bank Luxembourg

24 Avenue Mamtx 47 Boutevard Royal,
B-1050 Brussels Luxembourg

..

Chase Manhattan Bank (8wteertand)

. 63 Ruedu Rhone- . ...

CH-1204 Geneva • .

HoUoaof

Morgan Stanley Qrouplnc.

Floating RateNotes
Due 1993

Interest on the above securities for the

InterestPeriod of January 13, 1988 through

July 12. 1988 is scheduledtobepakion July

13. 1988 atthe ln»i3tRate.ofZeSK»per
annum. The IntereslAmountwiBbe$388^5

per$10,000 of printipeL

TTie First National Bank ofChicago

J***yl5. 19B8 .

:**”"****

Gordon Cramb on one of the Tokyo SB’s worst performers last year .

Shiseido looks beyond the superficial
SHISEIDO, Japan’s top cosmet-
ics maker, is putting on a brave
face. Its shares were among the
worst perfonners-on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange last year, fall-

ing by atftird. While expanding
its marketing efforts abroad,
the company has suffered from
a clogging of inventories at
home, a difficulty which has
been accompanied by changes
both tn its management and
financial profile.

'

Last October Shiseido warned
that pre-tax profits for its lat-
est year, due to be released
within the next few weeks,
would be halved to some

Accumulation of

excess stock

Y16.5bn ($12Bm). Analysts
had been expecting at worst a
flat to slightly lower result, and
the announcement — the week
before Black. Monday. ;—
prompted a sharp downward
reappraisal of the' company's
value ahead of the market-wide
retreat.
Therapture in earnings stems

from the urgency with which
Mr Yoshiharu Fukuhara, newly
installed as president of the
company founded by his grand-
father 115 yean ago, is tack-
ling a YSOObn accumulation of
excess stocks at its domestic
sales offshoots.
Mr Fukuhara, while reluctant

to apportion blame for the pil-
ing up of goods equivalent in
rough terms to a year's supply,.

is reconciled to a further two
years in which, as with the
period which ended last
November, profitability will be
constrained by write-offs as it

rationalises itsmain business.
Be is also, in Japanese fash-

ion, untroubled by noises of
short-term investor anguish.
“The main bankers and securi-
ties companies related to our
company are all supporting our
decision," he says. “They are
saying that it shows a healthy
management attitude."

Shiseido accounts for about
30 per cent of all cosmetics sold
in Japan, a share twice as large
as .that held by- the second-
placed Kanebo. But Industry
watchers say that new entrants
such as the soap maker Kao
have made inroads into a mar-
ket which in any event has
slowed to barely 1 to 2 per cent
growth over the past three
years as the sector, along with
its population, matures.
To combat this, the company

has been broadening its basic
consumer business Into toilet-
ries and food, as well as explor-
ing pharmaceutical ventures
which would gain from Japan’s
ageing society. Drawing from
its 19th century roots as the
first Western-style chemist- in
Japan, Shiseido says that its
involvement in health and
beauty has always gone beyond
the superficial.

As part of an active research
and development programme
which will have taken close to
5 per cent of Shiseido’s Y320bn
sales for the year just ended -

and which occupies 500 of its

13,000 staff - it is seeking ave-
nues in pharmacology and
genetic engineering which
would also bring applications in

& new generation of cosmetics.

“Probably if you go to other
cosmetics companies you wont
find anybody spending nearly
as much," says Mr Fukuhara.

Shiseido
Share PrioefOOO yan)

24 mhmbbi4 O

810

1983 84 85

At a new YlObn plant the group
is refining emulsified pharma-
ceutical products which in their
initial stages might appear to
have little relevance to Shis-
eido's core business but where
“we already see that the devel-
opment will help the cosmetics
side."

Acids are bring cultivated tor

biotechnological means which
act as a binding agent. These
can be used for medical pur-
poses, for example in eyedrops:
or as a salve for skin burns.
Equally, they have humectant
properties which allow cos-
metic facial creams to retain
their moisture.

Elsewhere, the company is

using its strong domestic image
to establish restaurants, bou-
tiques, beauty salons and fit-

ness centres, all under the Shis-

eido name. Cosmetics still bring
in more than 80 per cent of
turnover but toiletries have
been growing at donble-digit
rates to account for some 12.5
per eent and other activities
contribute the rest.

If the strategy at home is

founded on diversification
while reactivating cosmetics
demand with new products.
Shiseido's international
approach requires something
different. Although its presence
abroad covers 7,400 stores in
20 countries, and overseas sal&
are approaching 10 per cent of
the total, the lines to be found
there are restricted to the pro-'
znium end of its product range.
At home Shiseido might be
Japan's Revlon, but in Europe
and North America it can com-
pete fairly credibly with Cha-
nel.

Certainly, it is choosing care-
fully the company it keeps.
Harrods won the rights to its

coveted UK launch last year,
for which the store gave over

its entire central hall and Shis-
eido shipped in computerised
akin diagnostic equipment to
promote Mr Fukuhara’s idea of
“high technology with a human
face." He expects annual Brit-
ish sales of £5xn within five
years, by which time the num-
ber of outlets will have risen to
200.

In the US, where it has been
since 1965, the original mid-
market product range was
killed off in favour of a more
exclusive selection which
matched what the company
was seeking to do in Europe.

Domestic strategy

of diversification

A seven-year-old operation in
France has brought useful con-
nections with Paris couture
houses - last November it
joined Hermes in a venture to
sell the French company’s per-
fumes in Japan, aiming for an
initial Y500m sales this year.
Just over half Shiseido's

international products are man-
ufactured abroad, in six coun-
tries, helping to shield its over-
seas ambitions from the
appreciating yen. But this
promotional push remains not
much more than a useful
adjunct to a dominant domestic
position which it will have to
defend with vigour — and with
rather more vigilance than its

recent inventory build-ups sug-
gest.
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As an active investor, you need a
partner who keeps abreast of finan-

cial-opportunities virtually every-

where around the globe

Your Merrill lynch Financial

Consultant is the person you can
rely on. He’ll become familiar with

your long-term objectives, and care-

fully help you fulfill them with all

the resources of one of the most
experienced financial institutions

in the world.

Through your Financial Consul-

tant, we give you access to markets

around the world, around the clock,

the benefit of our topnanked re-

search team, and a broad array of

other services.

Merrill lynch Financial Con-

sultants are ready to help you move
ahead in 26 offices in 16 countries

throughout Europe and the Middle

East To find out more, send for a
complimentary copy of our brochure

FinancialServices For The Private In-

vestor. Write in complete confidence

to Mr. AJ. Nemeth, Merrill lynch
Europe Limited, 26 Finsbury Square,

London, EC2A1AQ.
Or call 01 *382 *0703.

o 1388 Men* lynch, fierce,fanw&Smtti tat ManteSPC.

Merrill Lynch
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Clare Pearson on changes to Swiss bond syndication rules

Big three loosen their grip

Foreigners

rush back

AMTD SIGN'S of strain In the
main issuing syndicate that
could ultimately change the
face of the foreign bond market
— and a veritable flood of new
bonds - 1988 has got off to an
unusually lively start for bank-
ers in Switzerland.
When changes in the rules of

the main bond issuing syndi-
cate, which controls about 70
per cent of the new issues mar-
ket, were announced last
November, no one could say
whether they would prove
restrictive or liberalising.

The alterations, basically
allowing more flexibility to
existing syndicate members and
admitting new entrants to the
club, could equally as well have
tightened its cartel-like grip as
sown the seeds of its decline.

The picture is still blurred,
but the evidence so far - admit-
tedly on the basis of the 10
working days in which the
changes have been in force -
now seems to weigh in favour
of the latter interpretation.
The most important sign has

been the refusal last week of
two of the big banks, Union
Bank of Switzerland and Credit
Suisse, to join the underwriting
group Swiss Bank Corporation
was assembling for a SFr25Dm
bond for ICl Finance Nether-
lands.

Further, six other members of
the main syndicate, including
Swiss Volksbank and Bank Leu,
also turned down the privilege
of participating in a deal for
one of the international capital
markets' most sought-after bor-
rowers.

This would have been
unthinkable before the liberal-
isation of the syndicate's rules,
because no member was then
allowed to refuse to underwrite
a deal led by another member -
in practice, almost always one
of the so-called “big three" -
unless in very restricted cir-
cumstances.
But among the bunch of

changes agreed last year, mem-
ber banks won the right to turn
down co-management positions

Brokers’ role

in question
THE PARIS stockbrokers* asso-
ciation called yesterday for
more precise rules on multiple
capacity for securities firms,
AP-DJ reports from Paris.

The request follows allega-
tions by the Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB) of
abuses by two Paris firms,
Boscher and Puget Both firms
strongly denied the accusations

in any issue they disagreed
with.
The first time this loophole

was taken advantage of was
when Swiss Bank Corporation
launched a 5Fr75ra deal for
Wuerth Finance International, a
subsidiary of the West German
tool manufacturer, early this
month. Union Bank of Switzer-

land opted out of this deal,
though it could have argued
that this was because the bor-
rower was not well enough
known.

ICI's deal seems far more sig-

nificant, and has been taken by
some as a barometer of how
competition for mandates
between the “big three" is hot-
ting up. In the last resort, none
of them is now prevented from
launching a deal just because
the other two disagree whole-
heartedly with the pricing.
Presumably, only profound

disagreement with the pricing
of the bond - due in 1999 with
a -4 rA per cent coupon and 99%
issue price - could have
induced UBS and Credit Suisse
to put their relationship with
ICI at risk by not joining its

issue.
This is especially the case as

ICI is believed by some bankers
to have been concentrating
recently on building up a small
group of relationship banks for

its international borrowings.
However, it is a rare borrower
in the Swiss franc market,
where it has not launched a
bond since 1979. ICI itself was
unable to comment on its bor-
rowing policy yesterday.
Many non-syndicate members

are keen to point out that the
reaction to ICI's deal could
establish a precedent for “nega-
tive reciprocity" - or put sim-
ply, “since you didn't join my
deal, I won't help you out with
yours." Taken to its logical con-
clusion, this could blow the
syndicate apart
Against this, there are still

powerful pressures on syndi-
cate members not to turn down
participations. Notably, the
prohibition on their co-manag-
ing issues led by outsiders is

still in force, so they are depen-
dent on Che big three for a flow

of paper.
Aside from ICI's deal, advo-

cates of the view that the main-
syndicate is loosening its grip

cite the absence of banks apply-

ing to join since it offered to
admit new members among the
package of reforms last
autumn. Five small banka ini-

Swfss Franc
Foreign Bonds
New Issue Volume (SFrs bn)
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tially lined up, but since then
new entrants seem to have
dried up.
Many smaller banks may see

little to be gained from joining
the syndicate now. This is
because doing so means a bank
with ambitions to be a lead
manager would have to give
them up since, although in the-
ory any member may now lead
an issue for a borrower which
is not already a client of the big
three, in practice opportunities
are likely to be extremely lim-
ited.

It also means that banks
which are concerned mainly to
gain access to a flow of paper
are not allowed to buy bonds
led by outsiders. By staying
outside the group, banks can
both do this and get hold of
some paper brought by the big
syndicate either by becoming

ad hoc co-managers or through
the grey market
when the changes were origi-

nally announced, there was
widespread speculation that
Deutsche Bank (Suisse) would
become the first foreign bank to
join the syndicate^ This has not
occurred, although an executive
at Deutsche Bank said yester-
day it was something that was
talked about "from time to
time.”
Speculation about the work-

ings of the main syndicate has
mounted partly because this
month has been extremely fer-
tile of new issues, with
SFr3.2bn worth emerging so
far. The environment has been
a weak dollar, stimulating
international demand for Swiss
francs, a continued drift to
quality, away from the equity
market, and falling Swiss inter-
est rates.
However, an unusual number

of bonds has been priced in
anticipation of further interest
rate falls, rather than in rela-
tion to the secondary market.
Aside from ICI, Sweden and
Credit Foncier de France,
among others, have launched
deals on aggressive terms.

Pricings like this may be a
further indication of height-
ened tension between the big
three, even though many of the
deals have been private place-
ments where accepting a co-
management within the
syndicate is optional.
Nevertheless, the big three

banks have led most of the
issues for sovereign and supra-
national borrowers so far - an
indication that though it may
be becoming harder for them to
syndicate their deals, the plum
mandates are still falling easily
into their hands.
Banque Paribas (Suisse), by

contrast, seems to have paid a
high price for launching a 10-
year bond for Japan Highway
Public Corporation, which made
it the first foreign bank to lead
an issue for a Japanese public
entity. Its coupon of 4$k per
cent looked meagre and the
bond was quoted at less 2% bid.

Latin American fund proposed

into shares

in Japan
By Stefan Wagstyl fat Tokyo

FOREIGN INVESTORS have
rushed back Into the Japa-
nese stock market, buying
shares worth Y117.3bn
(I924bn) in the first week
of the new year - the sec-
ond highest weekly total on
record.
It was the fourth week in

a row in which overseas
Investors had been net buy-
ers, after heavy sales in
October and November fol-

lowing the plunge in world
stock markets.
Tokyo stockbrokers said

they expected foreigners to
continue buying Japanese
shares. The new year fig-
ures had been boosted by a
Japanese Government deci-
sion to ease roles on Toktis
funds, important domestic
sources of investment
funds, they said.
However, US and Euro-

pean institutions, particu-
larly companies committed
to worldwide investment,
were increasing their
investments in Japan,
recognising that it now
accounted for about 40 per
cent of world stock market
capitalisation.
The highest weekly figure

for foreign purchases of
Japanese stocks was
Y140.9bn, recorded in
March 1986. The totals
include purchases by over-
seas subsidiaries of Japa-
nese companies.
Figures from the Bank of

Japan confirm that foreign-
ers have turned from net
sellers into net buyers of
Japanese securities. After
totalling 913.11m In October
and 98.81m in November,
net sales of stocks -and
bonds by foreigners were
under 9lbn in December.
•The Japanese Ministry

of Finance plans to ease
restrictions on borrowing in
tiie Euroyen market by resi-
dentJapanese companies.
The - ending- of a

long-standing ban on
medium and long-term bar-

Norway springs surprise

$500m Eurodollar issue

BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

REPRESENTATIVES OF five
South American governments,
meeting in Caracas, have rec-

ommended the establishment of
a new financial entity - called
the Latin American Reserve
Fund (Fondo Latino-Americano
de Reservas) - designed to
assist regional governments in
covering their balance of pay-
ments deficits.

Officials say that the new
entity is not meant to replace
the IMF, but to complement its

activities in i-atin America and
the Caribbean. The new fund
would be built on the founda-
tion of an relating entity, the
Andean Reserve Fund (Fondo
Andino de Reservas), which
was set up 10 years ago with
capital ox USSSOOm by the

Andean Pact, a regional trade
group made up of Bolivia, Col-
ombia, Ecuador, Peru and Vene-
zuela.
Once the governments of

these five nations approve the
establishment of the new fluid,

its capital would be increased
and its activities expanded to
cover Latin American and
Caribbean w«tinn«
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plete the longawalfced liber-
alisation of the Euroyen
market by the Japanese
authorities. Their restric-
tions had in any case been
almost meaningless since
they were widely circum-
vented through the use of
currency swaps.
Buroyro loans are yen-de-

nominated credits given by
foreign banks and overseas
subsidiaries of Japanese .'

banks. Their introduction
was opposed by Japan’s
powerful long-term credit
banka, which feared that
their business, based on
Japan’s system of con-
trolled Interest rates, might
be hurt by the spread of
negotiated-rate lending.
However, short-term

Euroyen lending was decon-
trolled in 1984, while
restrictions on long and
medium-term lending to
nonresidents were lifted in
1989.

Seven-year

credit for

Turkey
By Peter Montagnon, World \

STANDARD CHARTERED
Merchant Bank Is syndicat-
ing a 992.2m, seven-year
credit for Turkey which
comprises the commercial
portion of financing for the
Ankara gas projectwon last
December by AMEC Inter-
national of the UK.

The loan bears interest at
a margin of 1M per cent
over the London interbank,
offered rate for Eurodollar
deposits (Ubar>. It is part
of a package which Stan-
dard Chartered Is assembl-
ing for the project also
inrlndes a separate UK gov-
ernment soft loan of up to
£99Am with a 20-year matu-
rity and 1.75 per cent inter-
est rate.

The package Is bring fol-
lowed closely in the export
finance market because it is
the first time the British
Government has agreed to
provide a soft loan for Tar-
key. It has allocated up to
£3l.3m -from its Aid and
Trade Provision to subsi-
dise the loan.

AMEC International of
the UK won the deal to con-
vert Ankara’s gas system to
handle Soviet natural gas in
the Cue of tough competi-
tion, notably from u itat
but consortium led by Itat
gas. It carries a basic price
of ilSOJha, bat the UK fin-
ancing package la mlso
intended to cover an
ted British Gas consultancy
contract.

The deal Is still subject to
contract and is now iwp^.
ted to be signed In early
February.

The nnnsually large UK
«id element la thought to
reflect the strength of the
competition for the deal as
well as the British Govern-
ment's desire to avoid a rep-
etition of the row th«t

r fob
lowed the award of the
second Bosphorus bridge
contract. This went to a
Japanese consortium after
the UK failed to match aid
payments promised b*
Japan. *

BYSTEPHENHOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDetr

BONDS WITH a combined value
of more than tl-5bn were,
launched into the international

markets yesterday, amid signs

of a tentative shift tn sentiment
among International investors
after the US trade figures
announced on Friday.

Nobody Is convinced that the
news of a Sl£L2bn US trade def-
icit in November marks, the
turning point for the US dollar,

but the possibility of a steadier
US currency’ appears to have
led some cash-laden interna-
tional investment institutions to
the decision that the time had
arrived to pick up some longer^
term paper. - -

The US Treasury bond mar-
ket rally on Friday — the 30-
year benchmark bond jumped
2V* points for a gain of 416. on
the week — provided yester-
day's positive backdrop for the
Eurodollar bond market - fur-
ther reinforced yesterday
•morning by the Tokyo market's
apparent contentment with the
new price levels.
Even more reassuring was the

fact that in Friday afternoon's
rally. Eurodollar bond prices
wee matching those in the US
Itassury market ahuost stepfor

that the usual

quickly, despite the downgrad-
ing last year of the country’s
debt by one of the main US
rating Moody's now
rates the country at Au, while
Standard & Poors has held to

Its to-fllghtAAA rating.

As the Norway issue was
being digested, another top-
flight issuer decided to tap the

market. Calsse Generate de
Cooperation .Ecoaomiqse,
timing under the guarantee of

the Republic of France, went
ahead with a 9300m bond

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

through Banque Paribas Capital

Markets which had been
waiting in the wings since late

last year.
With a 1995 maturity, iW

per cent coupon and a X0l«
issue price, the issue was priced

to yield 70 basis prints over the
relevant US Treasury. The sev-

en-year maturity meant that

the bonds met with more resis-

tance than the Norway issue.
However, despite some sugges-

tions that the bonds had been
priced too tightly, the lead
manager said its within-fees bid

Prices of Dtt Eoxobonda gen-

erally were unchanged t

o

slightly lower chan on rrtday.

although the domestic martoat

declined by up 40 basis

points from Friday’s fixing.

Eurobonds continue to benefit

compared wish domestic banes
because of the proposed intro-,

(jfftinB of a 10 per cent with-

holding tax is West Germany.
Against a sightly firmer yen

del Lavoro launched a Y20tm,
five-year issue carrying a cou-
pon of S& per cent and a price
of 102% through Sanwa Inter-

nationaL The lead manager
quoted the issue at a discount
equivalent to tees.

In Ecu, Kredtetiboaafc teens
rional launched an Ecu 50m
issue for its own Netherland
AndRes subsidiary. It carried a
6-year maturity, 7fA per cent
coupon and 100% issue Price.

The risk in the issue win be to

Belgian francs - a conversion

rate win be set four days before
the payment date.

In the buoyant market tn Jap-
anese equity warrants, two
issues were launched. Both
were bank-guaranteed for
6100m. carried five-year matu-
rities and were par priced. The
- - - - MlMnMlUMl fl-.K.
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Volvo’s Offer to Investors.

Zs.
More than Safe and Dependable Cars
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Jimovative, highly advanced technology

has helped Volvo show a profit every year

since 1932.

Ongoing future oriented investment in

the technology of all its products from

aerospace to automotive has enabled Volvo

to pay a dividend on its shares every year

since 1935.

The emergence of Volvo Flygmotor as

one pf the most profitable aerospace

companies of its kind epitomizes Volvo’s

commitmentto broadening and strengthening

its existingoperations.

A commitment that helped 100 Volvo

shares purchased just five years ago for £ 620

to grow in value to £ 2.800 today.

A belief in the future that sayspurchasing

a Volvo share should be an investment in

steady, stable growth.

Volvo does not believe in ‘here today,

gone tomorrow’ thinking.

Volvo’s future, as the present and our

past, depends upon our sound management

commitment, excellent financial strength, top

labour relations, and the ability to develop

new products and markets.

For Volvo’s Offer to Investors, read

positive return on investment, good profits,

stable production, creative management,

quality employees and products, broadening

operations within existingbusiness sectors, and

a commitment to the future.

Corporate. Finance,AB Volvo,

S-40508 Gothenburg, Sweden.
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GROWTH IN CATERING AND TOURISM LIFT PROFITS

Financial Times Tuesday Jannary 19 !988

UK COMPANY NEWS

THF beats forecasts with £180m
BY ANDREW HILL

Trnstboose Forte, the hotels
and catering group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
by 33 per cent to SlSOm for the
year to end of October 1987.
The profits, ahead of most

analysts' expectations, mark
the return to strength of the
UK tourist trade after the dis-

appointments of 1986 and the
continuing growth of THFs
catering operation.
UK hotels increased their

trading profits from £87m to
£110m on turnover of &1.78bn,
up 20 per cent on 1986. The
group's share of the Savoy
Hotel's profits contributed £9m
(£Sm).

North American tourists now
account for only 25 per cent of
London business compared with
45 per cent before the 1986 Lib-

yan crisis and Chernobyl disas-
ter. Mr Rocco Forte, chief exec-
utive, said this suggested the
company would not be hit by
US tourists' reactions to the
weakening dollar.

THF's European operations
remain comparatively slow
with the group's French hotels

held back by the country's Trust in July 1886. The
strict visa requirements for^JS from these businesses^ doubled

visitors. Trading profits in to £24.5ro In their first full

Europe and the Middle Bast year of THFmanagement.
t

increased by 10 per cent, com-
” ” "

hotels’ 27pared with' the Ex
per cent increase.

The main advance, however,
was in the catering sector,

where trading profits increased
by 57 per cent to £63.4m,
nearly a third of the group's
overall trading profit.

fipot-
was

THF split its figures for this

sector to show an 86 per cent
increase in trading profits for
the public catering business,
which includes the group's
roadside restaurants such as
Little Chef, Happy Eater and
motorway service stations.

The 71 Happy Eater restau-
rants were among the compa-
ny's acquisitions from Hanson

Mr Forte said the

icy on acquisitions
unchanged.
“We are looking at what is

available but we will only pay
sensible prices for those acqui-
sitions which show an Immedi-
ate return on our investment,”

he said.

“The main consideration is

people. We continue to invest

heavily in the development and
training of our people,” he
added.
Mr Forte admitted that he

had underestimated the diffi-

culty of managing the compa-
ny’s US assets at a distance
THF was now taking a very
hard line with US franchisees . , .

who did not conform to the has reduced its gearing from 4/

group's standards. per cent to 28 per cejL

**The company's net earnings The value of THF’s fixed

per share were up from 12-4p assets now stands a^over
to 16.3p, and the board is rec- £2.1 bn following a £484m
ommending a dividend of 7.1p upward revaluation the

(6p). Taxation has increased group’s London and European
from £37m to £50m. The group hotels

Bocco Forte;
heavy investment is training

Honorbilt

remains

‘on target’

Honorbilt Group, the men’s
clothing importer and distribu-

tor, has increased turnover
from £1.02m to £ 1.89m for the

six months to October 31 1987
and the directors remain confi-

dent that their forecast of pre-
tax profits of £450,000 for the
full year will be met.

They report trading profit at

£69,869 compared with a loss

of £1 26,21 1 for the same period

of 1986.
The company has exchanged

contracts to take over Collage

of London in a cash and shares
deal for an initial payment of

£165,682 and further payments
up to a maximum of £2m.

Honorbilt joined the Third
Market in August 1987 follow-

ing the acquisition of the capi-

tal a year earlier by a company
controlled by Mr Harold Till-

man.

Borthwicks

offshoot sought
By Rfichasi Smtti

Shares in Borthwicks, food
manufacturer and trader, cose
6p to 59p yesterday after it

was revealed that a fight had
developed for control of its
Australian subsidiary.
Borthwicks announced plans

for the sale of Thomas Borth-
wick & Sons (Australia) and an
associated Japanese operation
to Teys Bros for £10.2m earlier
this month. But yesterday Aus-
tralian Meat Holdings, 25 per
cent owned by Elders IXL,
unveiled a counter offer worth
about £1 .6m more.
AMH has asked ’Borthwicks

to adjourn an extraordinary
meeting called for next Tuesday
to approve the Teys deal.

It says it has undrawn credit
facilities which would satisfy
the offer price and enable
immediate completion of its
own proposed deaL

Berisford’s new coffee outlet
BY CLAY HARRIS

S&W Berisford, the sugar
producer and commodities
group, is to establish a separate
coffee trading subsidiary par-

tially owned by senior manag-
ers.

In its 1987 report and
accounts published yesterday,
Berisford said that managers
would pay $ 12.25m (£6.9m) for

their 35 per cent stake,
although all but Si.84m of this

figure would be funded out of
their share of the venture's
future profits.

Berisford said that funds
would be provided to the new
venture through intra-group
loans on a commercial basis or
bank loans guaranteed by the
parent.

The group also said it had
taken a £3.3m provision in rela-

tion to legal costa and liabilities

in its US metal trading subsid-
iary.

Berisford said, meanwhile, it

considered there were no
grounds to expect any liability

arising from the £1.5m advance
commission which its Erlanger
subsidiary had repaid to Guin-
ness after the Department of
Trade and Industry investiga-

tion into the latter company
began.
Yesterday, Berisford

announced three disparate
investments. It is to inject £lm
into Ch. Papadimltriou (Haven),
a Greek dried fruit processor.

Berisford will receive an ini-

tial 30 cent equity stake, rising

to 50 per cent when debenture
stock Is fully converted. The
investment will enable Haven
to package its dried fruit prod-
ucts at source.

In California, Berisford Prop-
erty Group and two partners

bought a site in Beverly Hills on
which they are to build a
SI 10m (£62m) 120,000 sq ft

luxury retail development.

One of BeriafonTs metal pro-
cessing subsidiaries, Avon
Metal Holdings, has paid £1.5m
to Foseco Mmsep for the out-
standing 50 per cent interest In

H.H. Wardle (Metals}, scrap}
aluminium smelter and ingotj

supplier.

H&C pays

more than

£30mfor
Lankro
Byday Karris

Harrisons Me. Crosfleld,
diversified plantations
group, is to pay more than
£30m in cash and shares for
Lankro Chemicals, a Man-
chester-based maimfactarex
of speciality chemicals.
HAG acquired 75 per cent

of Lankro through the pur-
chase of a private company
which bought the stake for
an undisclosed price from
Diamond Shamrock, the US
energy group, in Hay 1986.
It wul offer the same miitf
for the remaining shares
which have been owned by
employees for nearly five
years.
The acquisition brings

H4bC*s rapidly expanding
chemicals division closer to
comprising half of groan
sales and profits. Its prod-
nets include chrome and
zinc chemicals, iron oxide

almwlwhim
Mr George Paul, HAC

chief executive, said yester-
day that the purchase had
“strong industrial logic aris-

' ing from our complemen-
tary positions in polymer
additives and surfactants
and also from the scope for
sharing the technology of
both companies worldwide.*
Lankro1* other products

include polyurethanes and
radiation caring chemicals
nsed in high-performance
Inks. It estimates pre-tax
profits of at least £&9m on
sales of£76m in file year to
November SO Inst and
assets of£19An.
H&C la offering shares,

valued nt 568p, cash or
unsecured loan notes. Of
the 75 per cent holding
which H&C has already
bought, about half of the
consideration was taken in
shares, involving the issae
of shout 2m new shares.

GrandMet has ‘cordial’

meeting with Martell
BY USA WOOD
Grand Metropolitan

described as “cordial” a meeting
it held yesterday in Cognac,
France . with senior members

multiple of 28 times after tax
earnings by Martell for the year
ended 30th June 1988 - was
based on the fit that GrandMet

of the Martell family to discuss .believed would be achieved
its latest offer fen* the cognac
house.
Mr Allen Sheppard, chairman

and chief executive of Grand-
Met saw Mr Renee Firino Mar-
tell, chairman of Martell and Mr
Patrick Martell, a member of
the board, to discuss Grand-
Met’s final offer of FPr 3,300

S
er share, valuing the cognac
onse at FFr 4.57bn (£454m).
The bid tops by more than 10

per cent the bid for Martell by
Seagram, the Canadian drinks
group. Family-controlled Mar-
tell had stated after the Sea-
gram bid that the Canadian
group was its preferred owner.
GrandMet said yesterday that

Mr Sheppard had confirmed the
continuing involvement of the
Martell family should it be
acquired by GrandMet and also
given assurances about working
and trading practices.
Mr Sheppard also said that

the offer - which represents a

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones - Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

ASDA-MFI -int L6 Apr 5 1.37 - • 35
Brooke Tool Jin It - 083 1.68 1.45

Bumdene Invs fin 4 35 55 4.75
Cook (DC}§ int 056 Peb 24
DaJepak Foods int 0.9 - 0.B - 2.7

Evode. Bn 3£4t Apr 5 2.8 4.44 3.86

Goode Durrant int 2.75$ - - - 25
Hunterprlnt An 6 - 3.75“ 7.06* 5-25*

Jersey Electric. fin 18 - 16 25 20
Knobs & Knockers ..int 0.67§ - ...
Smith (David S.) int 2.1 Mar 13 1.75 - 6.25

Tnisthouse Forte—Jin 557 - 4.67 7.1 6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capita] Increased t

and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. VUnquoted stock. Third
$18 month period: final of not less than lp forecast. Gross dividend.

between the two companies and
the expected growth of brands.

Martell gave no indication at
the meeting of its decision.
GrandMet’s offer document is
due out within the next few
days when the board of Marten
will have to make a recommen-
dation to shareholders.
Seagram has not yet given

any indication as Co whether or
not it will increase its offer for
MartelL

Buckley’s in

£2.8m purchase
By Nikki Tatt

Buckley’s Brewery, the
South Wales brewer, yesterday
axmnounced its first acquisition
since Mr Guy Cramer and Mr
Peter Clowes took their control-
ling stake just ahead of Mack
Monday.
The company is paying

£2.79m for Taylor Milner, a pri-

vate company in Leeds, Harro-
gate and London, which fits out
and refurbishes retail and let
sure outlets. The purchase price
comprises £1.23m in cash, and
767,822 Buckley’s shares -

which will be held by the ven-
dors for at least two years.
The acquisition — bom from a

management buyout when a
former company, Taylor Milner
Shopfitters went into receiver-
ship in the early-1980s - saw
pre-tax profits of £170.000 in
the year to end-March 1987, on
sales of £2.7m. In the current
year, profits are warranted at
not less than £300,000 and
sales are expected to reach
£4m. Shares In Buckley's eased
2p to 203p yesterday.

Transformation planned

for Goodman offshoot
BY CLAYHARfttS

Goodman International, the
privately-owned Irish mast pro*
cessor and exporter, intends to
transform Merchants’ Ware-
housing, its quoted dry storage
subsidiary, into an agribusiness
group with annual sales of
EElOOm (£89m).
Merchants shares were

suspended yesterday at the
company's request
The plans were tmvefied on

the eve of today’s vote by mem-
bers of Bailieboro Co-operative,
a dairy co-op based in County
Cavan, on whether to accept
Goodman's takeover bid or a
rival offer from KHIeahandra
Co-operative.

If its bid is successful, Good-
man said, Bailieboro would
form the basis of Merchants'
daity division. Goodman also
plans to inject its Drummond A
Dolans grain division and
Minch Norton, Ireland's largest
maltster, into Merchants, in
which it bought a 66 per emit
stake last October.
Mr Brian Britton, Goodman's

deputy chief executive for
finance, made dear yesterday
that the announcement of the
plans for Merchants was

intended to illustrate to Bailie-

boro members the diversified
company in which they were
being offered shares.
Goodman, the largest meat

processor in Europe, plans to
pot all non-meat interests into
Merchants, which will be ren-
amed to reflect its fbod activi-
ties. In the yearto lastJune 27,
Merchants reported pre-tax

of 18361,000 onsalwof
1.8m.'

The takeover battle for Bafl-

ieboro has been bitterly con-
tested, in political as weB as
financial terms. The vote today
by Bailieboro members meeting
at Carridanacros, County Mon-
aghan, will affect the dairy
industry in seven counties in

the north-east of the Republic.
In December, Goodman

mounted a Press campaign
which prompted Bailieboro
members to reject KUleshan-
dra's original l£lra offer. The
rival bids are now both worth
about I£10m.

Bailieboro has annual turn-
over of about l£60m but debts
of I£15m, according to Good-
man, which has lined up a refi-

nancing package.

; wished to remain inde-
nt, it is believed to have

Henderson in bid talks
BY HEATHER FAMAROUGM

Henderson Group, industrial
doors and security products
company in which Evered Hold-
ings has a stake of 23.6
pent, said yesterday that it

held talks about a possible sale
of the company with Newman
Tanks, building suppliers.
Mr Angus Clark, Joint manag-

ing director of Henderson, said
that the company had contin-
ued to talk to Newman Tonks
since Evered increased its hold-

from 14.3 per cent at the
of December.

Although Henderson has in

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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iecome more favourably dis-
* to Newman Tonks since

which is headed by the
acquisitive Abdullah Brothers,
increased its stake.

“MrTbnothy Frankland, chair-
man of Newman Tonks, said
yesterday: “Henderson is a com-
pany we have always followed
and still do; sadly previous
talks have been inconclusive.

"

Henderson and Newman
Tonks (dashed in 1985 over a
takeover bid for Midlands
building products company B
Cartwright, which was eventu-
ally won by Newman Tonks.
The two companies have over-'

lading interests
Henderson board is
to be concerned that a

bid from Newman Tonks could
be the prelude to a higher,
unwelcome offer from Evered.

Murdoch stake in Pearson

at 20.57% after purchase
BYRAYMOND SHODDY

THE STAKE held by Mr Rupert
^Murdoch’s News Corporation
In Pearson, the diversified

p which publishes the
antial Times, stands at

20.57 per cent following the

20 cent
of

tion to stay at

because of the

his stake in Pearson at 20 per

rent or above, equity accotart-

day that Mr Murdoch was pre-

pared to put his comments that

be has oo Intention of trying to
rnimt a full bid for Pearson in

writing for the Takeover Panel

If this was wanted.
I&U.VI MCI WUb Aviwauia Miv V*

I -nli
[purchase last week of a 4.1l per ing rules allow him to Last
cent block of shares freon Ital- date that proportion of

ian businessman Carlo de Bene- son's profits in his own protit

week,
in

dettL
Pearson said

been notified
it had

‘ the purchase of

ssidyester-
shares

550,000 shares by News Corpo-
ration on Thursday and a fur-
ther purchase of 450,000
shares on Friday

.

According to the company's
share register Mr Murdoch now
holds 44.2m shares out of a
[total issued share capital of
|214teu
Mr Peter Stehrenberger, News

International finance director,
(said yesterday. “Itis our intea-

and loss account.
Mr !___

day that if the . .

were diluted through the

planned £88m cash and shares

purchase of Les Echos, the

French daily business »ewsp£
per, “we wm have hx* *
to see whether we need to buy
some more.”

„ ,

The News International
Finance director added-: “ It la

our intention to equity
account.”
MrStehrenberger saidywter-

Mr Murdoch,
n, Colorado

told the Financial Times that he

had “no intention or ability to

make a takeover offer ( for
Pearson ) in any way, shape or

form-”
He added :

“ We will never go
above 25 per cent. 2 don't see it

ever being possible to take ever

the Financial Times."

Any stake above 25 percent
would lead to a reference to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission because of Mr Mur-
doch's existing five national

newspapers in the UK.

Hillsdown in £11.3m disposal
BYMKHTAiT
Hillsdown Holdings, the

food, furniture and pro]
oug, yesterday announced

conveniCT^^or^^rS^whole-
sale distribution subsidiary, J.

Evershed and Son, for £lL8aa
cash.

reported figure
> January

- for the 48
weeks to January 3 1087 -

Evershed reported pre-tax prof-
its of £850,000 on sales of
£5 1.6m, and had net
£3.4m.

Circle K, meanwhile, is pay-

ing the remaining £75m.
from the retail outlets and fran-

chised stores are put at around

of £25m ayear.
HlUsdown has heW a 27 per

typf.
ffnt. interest in Evershed

Using more recent 1987 infer- a decade and acquired the
mation, however, Booker, outstanding equity about two

The joist buyers are Booker, ***** a®>*

the agribusiness and 'health group says that theretrilskk

products group which already *» now dearly 3 m3jor grow^1

takes in iSajm wholesale feed r jflm gob* to caterers and-

nience More operator. Booker JJf tcThL ^hv
will take on the wholesalebusi- ****** *>y

ness: Circle K is buying the 36 "OOKer-

retaB outlet* plus eight fran- Booker is putting up £4xn of
chlsed stores. The outlets win the purchase price; this figure,

become part of Circle K*s 180- however, also includes awfcole-
strong chain of convenience sale business snmplytag about
stores in the UK, which, it 100 independant Spar retailers,

claims, makes the company the which Books- intends to seQ on
leading retailer of this type in to Amalgamated Foods, radno-
Britain ing its total acquisition cost to
According to the last £2.7x0.

h* hu" v .
— ;—“ : rv

area, and developing this could

bring it into competition with

its erbi

*ing high street custom-

ers.
-This agreement will allow

Evershed s businesses to

develop free of any conflicts of
interest," said chairman, Mr
Harry Solomon. He declined to

the profit which HIDa-

down has made on the deal -

beyond saying that it is “sub-

stantial” - or the purchase
price for the outstanding
Evershed equity two years ago.

Sun Life bond leads sales success
BYMCX BUNKER

ten life Assurance showed
a 182 per cent jump in its new
life and pensions business to
£689.9m last year, mainly
because of the success of a sin-

intennediarim, said Mr Richard 'from £1235m to £234.9m.
Zamboni, managing director.

He said, however, that the
launch of the bond was.“a one-
off opportunity”' and total bond

gle premium unitrlinked invest- sales, hr 1988 were tmSkdy to
mpn(; bond which H*. i^np<»>w4 fi» attain the sarnie teveL

February.

' The product, Sun life’s Un-
ited Anniversary Bond, drew in
a total of £234m, of which
about 80 per cent
sales arranged by

La total, Sun-Life’snew single
-premiums rose by 157 per cent
to £627.2nL:.Ajtert .from,the
Anniversary Bond this also
included aw per centjumpin
its new..single.prendnm pen-
sions business, which grew

The group's new annual pre-

miums grew 17 per cent to
£62.7m. New business for Sun
Life Trust Management, the
group's unit trust subsidiary,
also increased substantially,
with gross sales up 50 per cent
to &207.5m. Sun Life did not
give a figure for the extent of
unit trust redemptions since
last October's stock market
crash.

Brenmeryeidid today
BY PHILIP COOQAK

MB JAMES Bowlsnd-Janes will
have to wait until three o'clock
today to find out whether
shareholders have voted to
remove him from the chairman-.,
ship of Bremner, the Glasgow-
based company.
After being defeated in a

motion to adjourn yesterday’s
extraordinary meeting by 6.2m
votes to 25m votes, Mr Bow-
land-Jones eventually called for
a poll on the vote to remove
him and two colleagues and
replace him with Mr Dennis
McGuinness, chairman of Car-
swell, the Glasgow stockbroker.
But after a uve-dnd-a-qa&rter
hour meeting,- there was not
time to count the proxy votes
yesterday, although the vote cm
the adjournment indicates that
Mr Rowland-jones is likely to be
defeated.

-

However, Mr Eowland-Jones
lived up to his record of produ-

j-rir

Heciag surprise tactics.
announced thathe had
three new directors Mr
PearoeyMr John Whole and Mr
Chris Adams.at a board,meeting
on Sunday.

But Mr McGmnness disputes
that there was a quorum for
the meeting since four directors
were not present; Mr Rowland-
Jones says that Mr McGuinness
was present at the early part of
the meeting when the quorum
was changed from four to
three;

'

Mr Rowland-Jones also
arranged, on Friday, a call for a
further EGM in March when, if

necessary, the decision to
remove him can be reversed.
However, Mr McGuinness said
that if a new board was

following the result
it would "carefully dis-

cuss" the proposed EGM.

Freemans hits at Sears

The target company main-
tains that its profit forecast for
the year to end-Jannary -

pre-tax against £32.4mm 1986/7 - is based on conser-
vative accounting polities

BYNDOGTAIT

Freemans, the mail order
group on the receiving end of
an unwanted £477ra cash offer
from retail giant Sears, yester-
day accused the bidder of

eploitutg what it sees as an
unusual sfiortjerm opportunity “underpin^ thTqua£»^f wto acquire Freemans for less earnings.”

*

-Once adjustment is made for

, 5J •b* 81**^ factors in the year
letter to shareholders. Free- just ending, the apparent Seemans’ chairman, Mr John eamtogs ^itiple behuTofferai

by,Sea«.falircSFerab^
apas/Tjrtf sss.
retailer for. that matter - to ymimmrfvn-hfff
establish from scratch a mail it*ord^bu^ of Freemans’ SJSTS &I%

MS pension

fund lifts

stake to 6%
By Clay Harris

The pension fund at MS Inter-
national raised its stake in the
mining equipment and defence
electronics group less than a
week before the company found
iteeif the target of a hostile
£25.lm takeover bid from Dob-
son Park Industries.
Although the fund’s invest-

ments are directed indepen-

wii.tly\ stockbrokers
McCaughan Dyson Cape)-Cure,
and its latest purchase was rd-_
atively small, the 6.08 per cent
stake in friendly hands will
make Dobson Park’s task more
difficult.

The MS fund is unlikely, how-
ever, to buy more shares simply
to keep them away from Dob-
son Park, which launched a
cash-and-shares bid on January
A a.

.J
5®®* investments, trustee for

the MS fund, bought 100,000
shares on January 8 to increase
the fund s stake from 5.69 perom. The purchase returned its
hokiing to the level prevailing

Issued shares in
Ortol^r to buy the precision
««“«ertng activities of Abra-ham Engineering.

e latest acquisition has
a gain of more

40,000 at yesterday's
“ujriwt price of HOp.

y

vSSJfSSZP* Association of

“S5S5 Funds fa due to report

£S2y.
0X1 “selWnvest-ment by pension funds, itssasdy was prompted in part byshare purchases by the pensionf|md at Bryant Group during

success*®

The

BY MAlQGIE URRY

Smith advances 53% to £14.5m
organic

growth and acquisitions ufted
pre-tax profits at David S
Smith (Holdings), paper and
packaging group,*y 63 per cent
from £9.Bra to £14.5m in the
six months to end-October.
Sales were 38 per cent ahead at
£ 130.1m.

Mr Richard Brewster, chief
executive, said that the newly-
acquired businesses - Corru-
gated Products, Severn&ide
Waste Paper, Hollins paper
mill, and the previously 40 per
centowned A A Griggs - con-
tributed £2.5m to operating
profits of £l5.3m.

ig^profits from the
already owned rose

by 20 per cent. Volumes
throughout the business had
been strong, said Mr Brewster,
with corrugated board volumes,
for example, up 6% or 7 per
cent Price increases had been
less important, adding 3 per
emit or less to sales.

'

' Mr Brewster said that a con-'
strain* on the business had'
been a shortage of capacity. A
^ew sheet, feeder machine is to
be- brought on Oream in April
which wlH increase capacity by
45 per cent The St Begis paper
mills, acquired in June 1986,
had also been. Operating at full

.capaetty and margins were ris-

ing.

Hie tix packaging companies
have been, grouped together
under Mr 'John Bence who
joined the board in.December.
Looking to the future, Mr

Brewster said “the second half
has started well and demand
from IndnStr^ foT onr products
remains strong” He revealed
that negotiations to acquire
businesses in the publishing
and exhibitions area, to provide
a third activity for the group,
yare progressing.

After a tax charge estimated
at 35’ per cent, earnings per
share rose by 59 per cent to

tion to be a dominant
specialist fields, usini
««*w»logy. has done-m the buoyant trad

sa
s,

.accrue from St Regis
buttons from then

nesses and continue
fro® the old, there

SlSra In the balana
managed «

storng rash fiow shethe £20m investn
gramme- Thus the «

to spend a fair
Mansion into

while the stc®aah should ensure t
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROFITS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS RISE 30%

Confident ASDA moves ahead to £95m
BY MAGGIE OSRV .

ASDA-MPI Group, thasnper-
store chain, yesterday reported
a rise in first-half pre-tax prof-
its from £86. Ira to £94.8m.
Sales in the 28 weds to- mid-
November were 11.1 per cent
ahead at il.Sbn.

Mr John. Hardman. f^afrrnan,

said he was 'confident that the
outcome for the year will show
a. very satisfactory increase.*

Last auttunn,the group sold
its MFI furniture business and
its dairy division. Operating
profits- - from the- continuing
businesses - ASDA- itself and
Allied Carpets - rose by 29.4
per cent to 570.8m. The busi-

nesses sold contributed 419.9m
to operating profits, down from
429.2m last time. Profits from

the' daliy' division - were
included until August 22. On
November 16 MFTceaaed to be
wholly-owned by ASDA but a
25 per cent stake, has. been
retained.

"
-V.

Mr Hardman said- that the
results showed the~succe*» of
the strategy -adopted by ASDA
same 1984- “By 1&8CASDA had
significantly lost its direction
and 'momentum as . a retailer.
The strategy Is to recreate
ASDA as a national retailer in
theme" ' r

Sales within the ASDA- busi-

new rose by 13.5 per cent to
41bn, and : an improvement in
operating margins from 5 per
cent to 5.7 :per .cent pushed
profits up 30 per cent-to £66m.
within the sales increase' 9.1

pec cent came from new stores,
3.3 per cent from volume
growth in ISke-for-like stores
and only .1.1 per cent from
price inflation.

Pive new stores had been
opened in. the period and a fur-
ther four openings in the sec-
ond half would take the total to
120. Plans are for 15 new
Stores in 198339.
Mr Hardman said that ASDA

would be interested in buying
some of the Gateway .super-
stores, should Barker & Dob-
son’s bid for Dee Corporation
succeed. However, he said that
of the 79 superstores only 30
were of a sufficient size to
interest ASDA, and many of
those were not in the right loca-
tions.

Within Allied Carpets sales
were 38.7 per cent up at
479.6m and operating profits
20 per cent higher at 44.8m.
Ten stores would be opened
within the financial year bring-
ing the total to 90.
The group has net cash of

4290m compared with share-
holders* funds of 4860m. Capi-
tal expenditure in the current
year shonld total 4296m and
4435m is 1988-89.

After a 32.7 per cent tax
charge, ASDA took in extraor-
dinary profits of 4284.6m relat-

ing to the two disposals. Fully
diluted earnings per share rose
by 6.3 per cent to 5.37p and the
interim dividend is increased by
1A8 per cent to 1 .6p.

See Lex
John Hardman — results show
success of current strategy

DC Cook
up 30%
at £2.44m
D C Cook Holdings, TJ8M-
quoted motor distributor,
raised pre-tax profits 30. per
cent from 41.88m to 52.44m
in the six iwwth« to Octo-
ber 31 1987.
The company, the UK’s

largest Nissan dealer,
declared a maiden interim
dividend of 0.95p.

1 Earnings
per Bp share 'worked out at
<L87p (5J7p) net basis and
6.66p (5.57p) fHlly diluted.
Sales rose from 447.69m to
£64.3m and tax from
£659,900 to £854,000.
The company’s garages

had substantially increased
their sales of used ears and
expansion of the group net-
work. had enabled me ear
hire and contract hire divi-
sions to operate ini addi-
tional markets.
The period .under review

had also been the property
division’s most successful
for sourcing' sites for oil
companies arid . fast food
operators and the profits
arising from these transac-
tions would be reflected in
the second half,

Knobs &
Knockers at

£203,000
_ In its first set of results
’ since joining the Unlisted
SecnrltieaJSgsfcet .in June,
Knobs. & J&tockenv-home
acceasoxliyretaUer qnjfrnes-
idestfal estate agency, 'has
reported Interim pre-tax
profits of £203,000 on turn-
over of£3-8m.
It also announces the

acquisition of stock and cer*
tain of the assets of Beaver
Construction Supplies,
which trades mainly as an
architectural hardware- dis-
tributor, for an Initial cash
sum of£1.56m. Two farther
cash payments of £500,000
and £600,000 are payable in
July 1988 arid January 1989
respectively.

'

Beaver had pre-tax profits
of £700,00 in the yearended
December 31 1987-

'

Knobs A Knockers said
the acquisition would
enhance its contract divi-
sion and extend the product
range in its simps. It was
confident that the combina-
tion of the two businesses
wonld provide exciting
prospects .for growth. Earn-
ings per share in the six
months to end-September
1987 were JL72p. An interim,
dividend of 0.67p -is
planned.
The directors said that

since flotation all divisions
had continued to make sat-
isfactory progress. As
stated in the prospectus the
company had benefited
from the sale of two prop-
erty Investments. Profit of
£131,679 was- shown as an
extraordinary item in the
latest figures.

Cash resources boost Goode Durrani
BY DAVID WAULER..

INTEREST . INCOME from
Goode Durrant's .substantial
cash resources . helped, .the
financial services,' trading and
property

.
group muster a

£3-53to rise in profits for the
year to November to 46.39m
pre-tax.

Reflecting the effect of two
major share issues in the last
year, earnings per share grew
more modestly; rising from 7p
to. 11.7p.

. Group turnover
climbed by-nearly a half to
£13365ro (491.47m) :

The most impressive contri-
bution to profits came from,the
financial division, which made
43.63m at the pre-tax. level
against 41.07m.
This included £l.6m interest

generated on last year’s 421m
cash xxdection from Mr Bruce
Judge, the New Zealand entre-
preneur whose holding in

Goode now stands at 18 per
cent. With cash of 425.17m in
the balance sheet, Goode is

under the financial cap-
tion was a profit of some
£500,000 generated from
Goode’s investment activities.
The figure was struck after
making full provision for
unrealised losses during the
period under review, following
farther sales, the investment
portfolio is now worth 43.5m,
against 48.04m at year-end.
Goode said that its trade

finance profits doubled last
year, in response to the buoy-
ant South African economy,
while growth in straightfor-
ward banking services was
“substantial".
Motor operations made

£794,000, the first contribution
to group profits from this activ-

ity following the acquisition of
Laidlaw in July. Laidlaw's
results were included for two
months.

Profits from housebuilding
and construction rose from
4674,000 to 41.04m. Interna-
tional trading profits declined
from 41.11m to 4926,000, prin-
cipally as result of a downturn
in world tea output last year.
The company is changing its

year-end to April 30 and for the
12 months to November is pay-
ing a dividend of 2.75p (2.5p)
with the promise of a final of at
least lp.

• comment
Goode Durrant’s shares have

more than halved since Septem-
ber, when Mr Judge reduced his
holding to its present level by
means of a placing at 236p. The
reason is not simply that the

the market is awash with
unwanted Goode .stock, follow-
ing the placing and the earlier
share issue to pay for Laidlaw.
Sentiment was soured when the
chairman, Mr Michael Waring,
disposed of a tranche of shares
on the Friday after Black Mon-
day. Last month, the finance
director, Mr Cedric Howson,
resigned under unexplained cir-

cumstances. It is unlikely that
yesterday’s superficially excel-
lent figures will be enough to
reverse investors’ apprehen-
sion. since so much of the
growth in the year to November
came from interest, investment
income and the South African
trade finance company. Goode’s
shares are on a p/e or 7 should
it make 49m in the 18 months
to April 30; a rerating would
require imaginative deployment
of the cash.

Dalepak falls 42% as growth trend slows
BY NIKKITAFT ....

. .Dalepak Foods yesterday
reported & 42 per cent drop in
profits .to £357,000 before taxm the six months to end-Octo-
ber. The conrpany-is the biggest
supplier, to the British gril-
lsteak market.
-Sates during'-the period rose
by 8.6 per cent to 410.02m,
which - according to Dalepak -
represents volume gain only,
with no price increases- earning
until November. Its share of the
jpillsteak market at the end of
the period' stood at 30.3 per
cent, compared -with 27A per

Icentayearearlier.;—: .

The. pre-tax figure is scored
after increase' in the' i

interest ~’ch*re»,'. rip- from "

456,000 to 478,000. Moreover,
there is no extraordinary sur-
plus this time; in- the first half
of.. 1986, Dalepak enjoyed
480,600 from interest on the
deposit of application cheques

received in its flotation in May
that year..

Dalepak blames the downturn
on two factors. First the slow-
down in growth In the grit-
lsteak market adversely
affected trading profit because
production costs were geared to
higher sates. The second factor
was the increase in manufac-
turing beef prices - largely
EEC-inspired - which Dalepak
says has run to 30 per cent.
The interim dividend is held

at Q-9p a share, however, and
Dalepak says it has reduced
overheads in- line with slower,
sales growth. and implemented
price increases4 ahead of -com-
petitors1 to reflect the higher
raw material costs.
These steps, and the intro-

duction of new products this
month are expected to ensure a
considerable improvement in
the second half.

Mr Chris Ivory, previously
managing director of Northern
Foods subsidiary. Pork Farms,
has been appointed chief execu-
tive. Of Dalepak’s two former
joint managing directors, Mr
Frank Carr will move to a non-
executive position later this
year, and Mr Michael Hughes
will take responsibility for
RAD.

• comment

Problems of being a one-prod-
uct company are painfully obvi-*

ous at Dalepak. The rise in
manufacturing beef prices can
only depress growth in the
lsteak market and in the
"half, Dalepak reckons that the
branded market grew by just
2.8 per cent against 18 per cent
a year ago. Short-term, the

shouldcompany Id see some relief

from November’s price rises,
allowing margins to more or
less recover. But the outlook
for mid to late-1988 is uncer-
tain, and it is far from obvious
how Dalepak can diversify.
Acquisitions would be one
route, but significant paper-fin-
ancing is difficult given the
directors’ desire to retain a con-
trolling stake; cash is obviously
limited. The company says that
some new concepts - beyond

i
ust extending the grillsteak
dea into vegetarian dishes —
are in view. However^ it will be
12 months before these are
ready and after the previous
unsuccessful "Budget Gourmet”
foray, caution would seem inev-
itable. With perhaps 41.1m in
view for the full year, the
shares - down 4p to 91p yes-
terday - are on a PE of about
14. That looks pricey for the
present

Harmony Leisure grows
Harmony Leisure Group, the

pub and restaurant operator
which -came to the USM in
December 1986, boosted pre-tax
profits from 442,000 to
4109.000 mr turnover up from
£2.lira to £2.91m for the 26
weeks to September 30 1987.
This compares with profits of

4260,498. (412^34) for the 15
months to March when group
turnover was 45.05m (nil).

For the six months under
review earnings per 6p share
rose from 0.21p to 0.7p after
tax of 418,000 (414,000). Net
interest rose from 426,000 to

486,000.
The directors said that sales

in October and November were
steady and the December fig-

ures were as good as antici-

pated.
They said that the company

had moved away from having
short-term leases, some with
restrictive covenants, to being
45 per cent freehold and long-
leasehold based.

.The company’s second year
would be one of consolidation
and transition and would not
yield, the profit stream expec-
ted in the next financial year.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

INTERNmONAL BANK .

FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND -
.

DEVELOPMENT .

Washington, El C. -

(“IBRD”)

(a) IBRD 8.5% Japanese Yen -Bonds of 1981

Doe 1^6 (rarteeoatSeries (the ^Ihirtemth SeriesBonds")
We hereby notify holders of die Thirteenth Series

Bonds (hat- cm March 2, 1988, the' entire outstanding

amount of such Bonds is to be redeemed pursuant to

Condition 17 of the Thirteenth
_

Series Bonds by IBRD
exercising an optional redemption right, (optional

redemption price: 102%). _ ...

(b) IBRD 8-6% Japanese Yea Bonds of 1980
'

Due-1995 (Eleventh Series) (the “Etewnth Series Bonds?) 1

Ws hereby notify hoMera of the Eleventh Series Bonds
thaton March 22, 1983, the entire outstanding amount of

snch Bonds is to be redeemedjporsrianfc to Condition 17 of

the ElevEnth Series Bonds by IBRD exercising an.

redemption right (optional redemption price; 102%).

i respect to definitive bands, the principal of and in-

tern the Eleventhand Thirteenth SeriesBonds ispay

aorc at any of the paying agents TttfiritkfflCd thcrsoiL- Vfift

respect to recorded bonds, the payment shall be made
at the paying agent designated -m the application for the

recording oo the Eleventh and Thirteenth. Series Bonds-

-

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

a& Representative Commissioned Com
for the Eleventh and Thirteenth Series

Jammy 1% 1988

Real Time down 22%
THE DECISION to add IBM’s
electronic point of sale systems
to its own range of similar
equipment continued to affect
revenue and trading profits at,

Watford-based Real Time Con-
tod.
Taxable profits of this USM-

quoted-group fell 22 per cent to
4237,000 on turnover down
from 42.27m to 41.69m. After
tax of 476,000 (4101,000).
earnings per 5p share dipped to
SL3p against 2.9p last time.

Mr Byron CarreU, chairman,
said that the change in product
direction had again hit
short-term revenue and costs as
the group assimilated the IBM
range and reshaped its organi-
sation accordingly. He was
unable to forecast a signifi-
cantly different outcome for
the year as a whole.

However, Mr CarreU said that
orders were in hand from sev-
eral major retail groups

Brooke Tool well up
On the back of a 45m rise in
turnover to 417.7m Brooke
Tool Engineering (Holdings),
which has been busy on the
takeover front over the past 12
months or so, saw its profits
advance from 41.21m to 41.7m
pre-tax for the year to Septem-
ber 30 1987.
Tax rose to 4583,000

(£418,000) leaving earnings per
5p share at 3.6p (3.4p). A final
dividend of lp raises the total
from 1.45p to 1.675p.

BUK Paper

BUK Paper (Holdings), the
holding company that operates
Bowater United Kingdom Paper
Company, is changing its name
to UK Paper.
The company, the UK’s lar-

gest paper producer, was
formed after the management
buy-out of Bowater Industries’

UK paper-making operations in

1986. The change of name com-
pletes the reorganisation and
modernisation of the company.

Expansion
programme
sees Evode
rise 15% to

over£6m
By Heather Farmbreugh

ACQUISITIONS and dispos-
als helped boost margins at
Evode Group, adhesives,
paints and plastics group,
for the year to September
30 and resulted in record
pre-tax profits of 46.21m,
15 per cent higher than in
the previous year.
Substantial volume

increases in the adhesives
and sealants divisions and
in industrial markets were
responsible for an increase
in turnover of 10 per cent
from £86Am to £9EL8to-

Snpr-a, a supplier of auto-
motive sound deadening
and components acquired in
January 2987 for £14.9m,
has been consolidated on a
merger accounting basl8 a

and included for & full year.
It contributed £2.3m to
profits (£1.7m), benefiting
from loss elimination in two
subsidiaries and strong per-
formances in paints, chemi-
cals and automotive compo-
nents.
Evode's adhesives and

sealants division increased
profits by over 15 per cent
from 51.91m to £2.2m on
turnover of £36.67m
(532.65m).
Turnover of £5.3m

(59.5m) was reported for
the roofing and insulation
division up to its sale at the
end of May.
Strong volume growth in

powder coatingB lifted prof-
its from £910,000 to £l-2m
in the industrial coatings
division on turnover of
£122m (£10.4m).
However, Evode's plastics

division suffered from
higher polymer prices and
profits fell from £760,000
to £663,000 although turn-
over rose from £ 17.5m to
£33.1m.
‘Trading in the first quar-

ter has been very satisfac-
tory,” said Mr Andrew
Simon, chairman.”ln an
ideal world, we intend to
carry on changing over
1988, with acquisitions pro-
viding the thrust of the
group’s development."
Evode's gearing is just

under 10 per cent following
last year’s rights issue.
"Oar cash flow should

enable ns to finance growth
internally,” added Mr
Simon.
Capital expenditure

amounted to 54.5m over the
year arid is expected to be
around £5m this year.
Tax took £2.24m (£2.18m)

and minorities £138,000
(£61,000) leaving basic
earnings per share of 12.27p
(10.37p) and folly dilated
earnings of 11.4p (9.69p).
A final dividend of 2L24p

is proposed making 4.44p
(3.86p) for the year.

• comment
Evode's growth may owe

a fair amount to a pretty
aggressive acquisition pro-
gramme last year, bnt if
Supra is indicative of the
rest, the future bodes weU.
There is also a strong ele-
ment of strategic logic
behind the recent moves to
bnild np the more speci-
alised coatings and automo-
tive components busi-
nesses. The roofing
business, which no longer
fitted into the group's
changing operations, per-
formed worse than analysts
were expecting, so the sale
looks timely. The recovery
phase is probably over, bnt
Evode’s management is
competent and should be
able to handle long term
growth. Profits this year
should reach 58.6m, which
values the shares on a pro-
spective p/e of 12, which is

high enongh in the short
term.

Hunterprint grows

37% to £5.89m
on strong sales
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Hunterprint yesterday
announced a 37 per cent expan-
sion in taxable profits to
55.89m for the year to Septem-
ber 27 - its 22nd consecutive
year of increased growth.

All four divisions showed
higher profits. The commercial
printing division has been ren-
amed the magazine and cata-
logue division and remains,
after a 45 per cent sales
increase, the largest contributor
to group turnover. The division
benefited from the growing use
of “specialogues" by mail order
companies, and by magazine
contracts won, including More
from EMAP and ES and Biz
from Associated Newspapers.
The special products division

increased sales by 49 per cent
with the help of novelties like

British Gas's “scratch 'n sniff"
card to help customers identify
the smell of a gas leak.

Financial printing sales
increased by 13 per cent, with
the help of contracts such as
the BP and British Gas annual
reports. Hunterprint subsid-
iaries now print the annual
reports of more than 130 public
companies. But Mr Michael
Hunter, chairman, said that the
stock market crash had slowed
demand for some of the over-
night printing services offered
by the division.
The business forms division

increased sales by 23.5 per cent
- with the help of the acquisi-
tion of Hardy Printers in April
1987. Mr Hunter said the full

benefit of recent investment in

the division's capital equipment

would only come through in

1988.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after an exceptional debit of

4262,000 relating to closure

costs. The profit figure was up
from last year's £4.3m, whilst

sales increased 29 per cent to

490.9m (470.3m) and after a

reduced tax charge, fully,

diluted earnings per snare were
42 per cent higher at 28.09p
(I9.76p).
The directors are recommend-

ing a final dividend of 5p
(3?7fip adjusted ) making a total

of 7.06p (5.25p).

• comment
These results were ahead or

expectations - especially if the
exceptional item is stripped out
- and the shares jumped
another lOp to 375p. Hunter-
print now has a very broad
base for growth - the old com-
mercial printing side which was'
once 90 per cent of turnover is

likely to be down to 50 per cent
this year. Nevertheless, there is

no shortage of growth pros-
pects in any of the divisions
and the company has shown the
technical expertise to stay on
top of the demanding special
products market. Although
pre-tax profits could jump to
57.4m this year, a rise in the
tax charge to 20-22 per cent
will bring down the rate of
earnings per share growth from
last year's heady 42 per cent.
The shares look reasonably
priced on a fully-diluted pro-
spective p/e of 10.5.

Braemar helps S Wood
return to profitability
S.W.Wood, which was the

subject of a reverse take-over
on September 1 1987 by Brae-
mar Commodities, has swung
back into profit. In the six
months to September 30 1987.-
the company had pre-tax prof-
its of 4406,000 compared with
losses of 5157,000 in the corre-
sponding period of the previous
year, and year-end losses of
£282,000.
The directors said the acqui-

sition of Braemar had resulted
in a significant return to profit-
ability. The outlook for the rest
of the year was said to be
extremely good, and the com-
pany was confident that it

would resume payment of divi-
dends for the first time since
1985 at the year end-
; , Last September's complex
deal resulted in the .former

chairman of S.W Wood, Mr S W
Wood selling his 69.7 per cent
stake to the owners of Braemar,
Mr Peter Rae, Mr P S Brown
and Abacus, a company associ-
ated with the family interests,

of Mr Jeremy Taylor, chairman
of Braemar. Mr Taylor became
chairman of S W Wood.

Wood then sold its loss-mak-
ing non-ferrous xnerchanting
and processing business at
Bow, east London and Hainault
(Essex) to Quireprice, a com-
pany indirectly controlled by
Mr Wood.

Turnover in the opening six
months climbed from 56.71m to
512.22m. After tax of £131.000
(nil), net profit came out -at
£275,000 (5157,000 loss).
Stated earnings per 20p share
were 4.6p (loss 2.7p).

Burndene
improves

to £3m
Burndene Investments reports
an increase in pre-tax profits
from £2.05m to 53.01m on
turnover of 523.37m, against
£I8-92m, for the year to Sep-
tember 30 1987. The company
produces caravans and mobile
homes, and hosiery.
A final dividend of 4p (3.5p)

is proposed making a total of
5.5p (4.76p). Earnings per
share were 20.37p (19p).
Mr D T Caldow, chairman,

said prospects were good and
that caravan turnover would
probably rise by 20 per cent in
the current year. The company
is seeking authorisation at the
annual meeting to purchase in
the market up to 10 per cent of
its issued share capital.

Parkfleld buys
into satellite

TV market
Parkfleld Group, the acquisi-

tive mini-conglomerate, is mov-
ing into satellite TV receiver
distribution via the acquisition
of Micro-X.
Although Parkfleld says the

market for satellite TV is still

embryonic, it quotes estimates
that the UK market wifi be
worth 5100m a year by 1995.
Accordingly, Park field has
decided to enter the field at this
early stage.

Parkfield is paying initial
consideration of 51m in cash
for Micro-X, which had pre-tax
profits of £230,000 on sales of
51.8m in the nine months to
December 31. A further 55.5m
in cash will be payable, depen-
dent on future profits.

Monument Oil

Lombard, Odier & Cie, a private
Swiss bank, yesterday said it

had acquired a 12.96m share,
29.54 per cent stake in Monu-
ment Oil & Gas, a small inde-
pendent oil company, on behalf
of investment clients which it

did not specify. Monument
shares yesterday rose from 12p
to !7«*p.

CONTRACTS

Pumping equipment orders

ingot

WEEK PUMPS has been
awarded four orders, worth
over 53.6m, to supply pumping
equipment to three water
authorities in England. All four
contracts were won using
Weir’s vertical bowl-type pump
configurations. The company
will also provide associated
mechanical and electrical equip-
ment and will be responsible
for installation and commission-

on site.

ie projects were won by
Weir’s water, industry team
based at Alloa. All the pumps
will be manufactured at its

Glasgow plant, with motors for

two of them being made at
Alloa.

A feature of the design for
theSevern Trent Water Author-
ity order is the provision of
submersible motors to drive the
three pumps. The equipment
will be installed as pare of the
Hilton borehole source moderni-
sation, forming part of the Wol-
vehampton water supply devel-
opment scheme, to deliver
water to Nurton and Bridgnorth
reservoirs.
Thames Water has placed two,

orders. At Hammersmith, Weir
equipment will pump potable
water to West London. At
Chingford South, five Weir
pumps will replace equipment

to lift water from the River Lee
into william Girling reservoir.
Six pumps will abstract water

from the River Tamar for South
West Water at its Tamar pump-
ing station at Gunniwlake and
pump it via a 1000mm main to
Crownhill water treatment
works at Plymouth.

A contract, worth 52.5m, has
been won by the Bradford-
based TOTTY BUILDING
GROUP from Calderdale Metro-
politan Borough Council in con-
nection with extensions to
Brighouse High School. The
order involves the construction
of a two-storey and single-sto-

block, a link block to the
building and extensive
works. Completion ol

the project is scheduled for
August 1989.

Mining gear

for Turkey
FLETCHER SUTCLIFFE
WILD, a division of Dobson
Park Industries, has won an
order for underground mining
equipment, worth £268,000,
from Turkey to complete an
existing FSW conveyor system.
The contract is worth a total of
51.4m. The order from the Tur-

key Komur Isletineleri Kurumu
of Ankara, the Turkish equiva-
lent of British Coal, is for 1 x
160 kW (215 hp) and 3 x 160
kW drive units and structure.
The equipment wifi complete,
the conveying system installa-

tion at Cayirham Mine, near
Beypazari, for which FSW has
already supplied six specially
designed conveyors, structures
and ancillary equipment. In
addition, special equipment
such as electromagnetic separa-'
tors and conveyor monitoring
equipment has also been sup-
plied.

DESIGN BUILD CORPORA-
TION has been awarded a con-
tract. worth £350,000, to
design and build a development
in Ealing Road, Wembley, con-
sisting of three shops on the
ground floor, offices on the
first floor and four flats on the
second floor. The development
will include a car park to the
rear of the building. The work
has begun on site and is expec-
ted to be completed in the six

months.

KILLBY & GAYFORD has
secured contracts to a total
value of 52m, Among these are
refurbishing contracts for Bar-
clays Bank in Camberiey and

Croydon, each amounting to
£350,000, a similar sized job for
Lloyds in Edgware and a fourth
in National Westminster's
regional office at East Grin-
stead. Rathmore Investments
has placed a 5400,000 contract
for the virtual rebuilding of
premises in Wardour Street Wl.

ALLEN BUILDING, Wigan-
based contractor, has secured

orders worth over 45m. The
principal projects include the
re-modelling of part of the ter-

minal building at Newcastle
international airport, high-tech-
nology factory and office units

for English Estates at its Run-
corn and Widnes parks, a retail

refurbishment project for the
British Shoe Corporation at

Preston, construction of luxury
houses and a new cash and
carry outlet in the Manchester
area and projects for the Mich-
elin Tyre Co and Churchill
Tableware at Stoke-on-Trent.

,

WESTPILE, part of the Tilbury'

Group, has been awarded con-

tracts totalling almost 43m dur-

ing the last four weeks. They
include a SI.4m contract for

British Rail covering shell pil-

ing to support a railway
embankment at Stansted; at

Rowlands Castle, a contract

worth almost £400,000 to

design and construct founds-
tirifla fnr a Charles Church

housing development; and at
Rochester, a 5165,500 contract
for piling at the Esplanade foi
Pelham Homes.

Transhipment
road to rail

Cheshire-based POCHIN has
won design and construct con-
tracts worth more than 512m.
Among these is a 53.3m road/

rail transhipment depot with a
floor area of over 120,000 sq.

ft which is to be constructed
on a 10 acre site in Trafford
Park, Manchester. The depot is

for Harris Distribution, a sub-
sidiary of Transport Develop-
ment Group.
A 95,000 sq.ft, superstore for

Asda at Piisworth Road, Bury -
the First phase of a retail park-
being developed by Interland
Estates - is worth 53.7m and
an office refurbishment project
for W. & T. Avery, Smethwick,
is worth 51.6m.
Wrexham Maelor Borough

Council has appointed Pochxn
to design and build a £l.35m^
manufacturing unit for the Jap-
anese electronic components
company Tsuda Plastics.Other
major contracts include a 5900
000 laboratory development for,

Fisons, Holmes Chapel; a 5500
000 ice making plant for Clay-
ton Analine, Manchester; and a
£500,000 single-storey produc-
tion unit for electronic compo-
nents manufacturer Optec DD
(U.K) at Buckley, Clwyd.

Nationwide
Anglia

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

(Second Series)

(Issued by Nationwide
Building Society)

Interest Rate:

8.64 per annum

Interest Period:

IS January. 1986 to

18 February, 1988

*
Interest Amount per
£5,000 Note due

18 February. 1988: £16.60

Interest Amount per

£50,000 Note due
16 February, 14SS: £366-01

Agent Bjnli

Barinc Brother.. & Co. Limited

U.S.$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due

July 1992
In accordance whh the provisions ’

Of ibe Notes, notice is hereby gnen
that for (he six months interest

period from 19th January, 1988

to 18th July, 1988 the Notes wffi

carry aa interest rate of^7 per
cent per annum. The rrievaat

Interest Payment Date will be
18th July, 1988 and the Coupon
Amount per $500,000 will be
519.482*4.

Bank ofTokyo
international Limbed

Reference Agent
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tepid reception for cocoa deal

BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE TIN litigation returned to

court yesterday when creditors
of the insolvent International
Tin Council challenged High
Court rulings that the council's

members could not be held lia-

ble for its 5900m debts.
About 50 barristers and solic-

itors were in the Court of
Appeal, representing the ITC,
the UK and the other ITC mem-
bers. and the creditors.
The central issue for the

three appeal judges concerns
the precise legal status of the
ITC.
Two High Court judges have

held that the Council has a dis-
tinct legal personality, separate
from its members - the UK, 22
other sovereign states and the
European Community - and
therefore is alone responsible
for its debts.
The creditors argue that,

under English law, the members
are jointly and severally liable

for the debts.
J.H. Rayner (Mincing Lane), a

ring-dealing member of the Lon-
don Metal Exchange and a
5 16m creditor of the ITC, is

appealing against a ruling on
June 25 Dy Mr Justice Staugh-
ton in the Commercial Court
that, because of the ITC’s legal
status, Rayner could not sue
the members for its debt.

Other broker and bank credi-
tors of the ITC took part in that
hearing to argue on legal issues
common to their own as well as
Rayner's claims.
A similar ruling was made on

July 29 in the Chancery Divi-

5EFOSE yesterday's hear-
ing began one of die three
appeal judges, Lord Justice
Ralph Gibson, disclosed
that during a chance meet-
ing Sir Adam Ridley, a
director of Hambros Bank,
one of the appealing credi-
tors, had spoken of his con-
cern about tin affairs gener-
ally.

Sir Adam later sent him
papers about the caae as
“helpful background.”

“I did not look at, or read,
any part of the material
and 1 have returned it by
post. 1 told him on the tele-

phone I was returning It

unread,” said Lord Justice
Gibson.
~I'm confident that Sir

Adam sent the papers to me
in perfectly good faith
because he thought I would
be interested in the back-
ground and not because he
wished to, or thought he
could, influence me in my
approach to the case.'*

Lord Justice Kerr, the
presiding judge, concluded:
“I think we can all feel con-
fident that, while it should
never have happened, no
harm was done.”

sion by Mr Justice Millett, when
he struck out a claim by
Maclaine Watson, another LME
trader and 56m judgment credi-
tor of the ITC. Maclaine had
limited its attack to the UK, as
one of the ITC's members.
Maclaine's and Rayner's

appeals against those rulings,
both of which concern attempts
to make the member states
directly liable, are being heard
together.
They will be followed by

three other appeals in cases
where creditors sought to make
the member states indirectly
liable.

Those are an appeal by Amal-
gamated Metal Trading, an LME
trader, against the striking-out
of its petition for the compul-
sory winding-up of the ITC; by
Maclaine against the High
Court's refusal to appoint a

receiver of the ITC, and by the
ITC against an order that it

must disclose foil details of its
worldwide assets to Maclaine.
Mr Mark Littman, QC, for

Maclaine, said that Mr Justice
Staughion and Mr Justice Mil-
lett had been wrong to conclude
that the ITC had a distinct
“juridical persona" and that it

incurred liabilities on its own
behalf, to the exclusion of its

members.
In the eyes of English law, Mr

Littman said, the ITC was an
unincorporated association of
member states engaged in
trade, the members of which
were jointly and severally lia-

ble. That was because, either
the ITC had no distinct legal

persona or, if It had, it was not
of such a character as to
exclude the members’ liability.

The hearing continues today.

Noranda seeks provincial hearing
NORANDA, THE Toronto based
mining conglomerate, is to
appeal against an Ontario
Supreme Court ruling that its

suit claiming CS3Sm (516.5m)
in damages from the Canadian
Government in connection with
the 1985 collapse of the Inter-

national Tin Council should be
heard in a Federal court, writes
David Owen in Toronto.
The suit, brought through

Noranda‘s metals trading sub-
sidiary. Rudolf Wolff, and filed
in October, contends that the
Government is liable for the
company's losses accruing from
the tin market crash just over,
two years ago because of its 2.3
j>er cent voting interest in the

Observers feel that if Nor-
anda succeeds in having the
case heard at a provincial level.

it will have done much to estab-
lish its argument that the Gov-
ernment .was a commercial
operator in its ITC dealings and
thus should be liable for dam-
ages as though it were a busi-
ness or private individual.

* A company offdidal said he
expected the appeal to be heard
“some time in the next couple
of months."

Producers to lift export quotas
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE SEVEK-nation Association
of Tin Producing Countries is to
raise annual exports from
96,000 tonnes to 101,900
tonnes in its next export quota
programme, starting in March,
to meet the increased capacity
of its members.
The association's executive

council, which agreed on the
new quota at its meeting in
Kuala Lumpur last Friday, did
not reveal the individual quo-
tas, but Mr Redzuan Suntun, the
executive secretary said some
members would be given bigger
quotas and others unchanged
quotas, while Bolivia would
probably be unable to meet its

old quota.
Under the current scheme

Malaysia was allocated 28.526
tonnes, Indonesia 24,516
tonnes, Thailand 19,000 tonnes.

Bolivia 13.716 tonnes, Austra-
lia 7,000 tonnes, Nigeria 1,461
tonnes and Zaire 1 ,736 tonnes.
Malaysia and Indonesia are

likely to get the biggest quota
increases.
Non-ATPC producers Brazil

and China, which attended the
meeting, are expected to
increase their exports to 26,500
tonnes and 10,000 tonnes
respectively, compared with
21.000 tonnes and 7,000 tonnes
allocated for the current year.
China, in fact, has far exceeded
this volume, with exports for
1987 estimated at between
18.000 and 20,000 tonnes.
China has given an assurance

that its "runaway” export per-
formance will not be repeated.
It said it was the result of
greater freedom given to the
provinces to export their pro-

duce.
The ATPC executive council

said the world tin surplus at
the expiry of the first year of
the export rationalisation pro-
gramme next month is esti-
mated at 47,700 tonnes, com-
pared with an overhang of
73,200 tonnes prior to the start
of the scheme in March last
year.

Mr Redzuan said this over-
hang was expected to be
reduced by another 15,000
tonnes by the end of the seomd
year of the programme.

He said prices, which are cur-
renctly above 17 ringgit a kg,
compared with 15 nnggit a
year ago, should improve fur-
ther, even with the increased
output from producing coun-
tries

Israelis

strive to

save orange

crop
By Andrew Whfflsy In To Avhr

THE ISRAELI Government has
resorted to emergency mea-
sures to save the country's
main citrus crop, the Sharaouti
or navel orange, whose picking
season should by now be st its

height.
Picking has been severely dis-

rupted by the absence or tens
of thousands of Arab workers,
following the unrest of the past
six weeks.
Schoolchildren have been

mobilised by the Education
Ministry to work in the orange
groves, restrictions on workers
from Southern Lebanon are
being temporarily lifted, and
top union leaders have volun-
teered for work over the next
few days.
The Education Minister

announced on Sunday that sec-

ondary schoolchildren would be
asked to work in the fields, fol-

lowing an appeal to him for
help by representatives of the
citrus industry. Mr Yitzhak
Navon, the Minister, described
the emergency work pro-
gramme as being of “great edu-
cational and economic impor-
tance.”
Apart from the picking and

packing of the Shamouti
oranges, Israeli fruit growers
need to prepare their land at
this time of year for summer
fruit such as grapes and mel-
ons.

In an action which has served
to remind older Israelis of the
country’s early pioneering
days, when everyone helped
out with the harvest and out-
side labour was virtually non
existent, members of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Histad-
rut, the labour federation, said
they offer their services to the
orange growers this week.
Among them was an Israeli

Arab, Mr Mahmoud Yotmis - a
leader of the one day strike
Israeli Arabs held last month in
solidarity with their Palestinian
brethren in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.
Explaining his decision to vol-

unteer, Mr Younis said: "1 see
myself as part of the state and
care what nappens to the econ-
omy."
Commencing on Sunday, some

900 children from all over the
country have been put to work
for a week with a citrus pro-
ducer.
Last year, Israel earned about

USS200m on citrus export
sales, from a volume of 600,000
tonnes, marking a strong recov-
ery from, the doldrums the
industry was in during the first-

half of the decade. Preliminary
forecasts had suggested that
the current season could at
least match last year's perfor-
mance. _
LME WAREHOUSE STOCXS
(Changa during waak andad last Friday)
tomaa

I

Aluminium atandmd -2.875 to 26525 1

AtomWum Ngh arada -5,175 to 42.725
Copper -137S to 9X825
i aad -1500 to 13350
Nickel -1592 to 3,128
21nc -3500 to 42500
Tin —155 to 1*330

Slrer(o4. .10500 to 19730500

BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE LONDON cocoa market
yesterday gave a lukewarm
reception to the news that the

International Cocoa Organisa-
tion (IOCO) had agreed at the
weekend on rules to reinstate

the operation of its price sup-
port mechanism.
Following Saturday morning’s

agreement some dealers were
forecasting that prices on the
London futures market would
rise by up to £60 a tonne when
trading resumed today. In the
event, however, gains on the
day ranged between 518 and
£22 a tonne, with the May posi-
tion dosing £21 up at £1,182 a
tonne.
The IOCO emergency session

last week marked the fourth
attempt by producers and con-
sumers to get the buffer stock
working again and halt the
slide in cocoa prices. The tough
negotiations, which began on
Wednesday, went through the
night on Friday, finally closing
at r am on Saturday.
The buffer stock manager can

now re-enter the market to buy
up to 75,000 tonnes of cocoa -
roughly equivalent to the sur-
plus expected from this sea-
son's crop. This follows the
ICCO decision at the weekend

to cut the “must buy* and
"must sell" support
which are measured is

Drawing Bights per
215 SDRs to 1,485 SDRs
2,155 SDRs a tonne respec-

tively. Yesterday's indicator

price stood at 1.&Q.0? SDBa a
tonne.
However, dealers are dill

unsure when the buffer stock

manager, who can purchase up
to SjOOO tonnes a day, will

return to the market. He has
said he win give a day’s notice

of any intended purchase.

Dealers axe also well aware
that some producing countries
have large amounts of cocoa
ready to sell, including the
Ivory Coast with 250,000
tonnes.

The organisation -is faced
with the continuing problem of
world cocoa supplies outstrip-
ping production. The resump-
tion of buffer stock buying mil
undoubtedly bring some short
-term stability to the market,
delegates believe, and this will
be further strengthened by the
agreement of rules for a wftte
holding scheme designed to
keep a further 120,000 tonnes
off the market.

But one consumer delegate

said yesterday that the talks

had to get to grips with

the long-tern* problems <u

cocoa, roe credibility of the
agreement would be increased

working - tat there had been

no real acknowledgement of
nature and timescale of the
long-term problems.

The buffer stock already
holds 176,000 tames of cocoa,

up of 100,000 tonnes car-

ried over from the prjvwus
agreement and the 75,000
tonnes bought last year. The
^anaffw fs allowed gTtdgT tjW

rotes to buy a further 75.000

tonnes - but he has auiy
enough money to buy 70,000
tonnes- This is because the

buffer stock, funded by a levy

of $30 a tonne on imports ana
exports, is still owed, about
330m by the Ivory Coast and
*7m by BraziL _
The withholding scheme will,

if introduced, create a further

drain on the buffer stock's
resources for storage and insur-

ance costs.

fa addition to these measures,
the Ivory Coast was seeking a
two-tier import levy to <Bscrao-
lnate against cocoa producers

such as Malaysia and hntatuaia,

who are not party to the agree-

ment. , .

were vaxanBOwy
against this proposal, which
proved so be the motejtfunb-
fag block or the negotiations-

But the 1000 dW agree to set

up a working party to study it

The meeting atoo agreed that

for six months from the date

•when the buffer stock resumes
buying It must not buy cocoa

from non-ICCO producers. Poor
Quality cocoa in the buffer

stock must be replaced only

with cocoa Cram ICCO member

I”u^»
,

tjdcen four attempts to

director of the ICCO, exmoeti
the hope that the positive deti-

jripftq taken would encourage
non-member countries to Jam
the agreement.
However, the fact remains

that non-ICCO producer ooun-
Malaysia have

tower costa and higher yields
tries such as

than West Africa and BratiL If

they can continue to make a
profit at current prices, it

seems likely they will turn a
deaf ear to Us plea.

The cost of not co-operating
IT WAS George Bernard Shaw
who stated that the whole sum
of human progress was due to
the activities of unreasonable
people. And it is certainly true
that their refusal to conform to
the accepted rules of the day
made most reformers very
uncomfortable companions.
What brought this to mind

was the report of a recent con-
ference on the future of Corn-
wall, held under the patronage
of the Prince of Wales, as Duke
of Cornwall, and other local
notables.
The most interesting section

contribution was, to my mind,
that of Mr Alexis Gourvennec,
who could be said to be the
father of modern Breton farm
business. I met him first about
20 years ago when followingup
a story of rioting around an
agricultural co-operative at St
Pol de Leon, near Boscaff.
According to the press, the

co-operators protesting against
the wicked merchants who
were trying to buy their cauli-
flowers too cheaply - but that
was far from being the case.
The purpose of the was to

force independent-minded
farmers to join the co-opera-
tive. There was no way, Mr
Gourvennec told me, that a
small group of independents'
would be allowed to sabotage
his planned marketing stategy.
He had worked for this for a

long time. First he had per-
suaded the Government to
improve the roads as part at a
deal to stop the Bretons rioting
for independence. Then he had
set up the clock auction system
at the co-operative. A Clock
Auction depends for its success
on their being a minimum price
at which produce not sold is
bought-in, this support buying
being financed by a levy on au
sales. There were some otjjeo-

FARMER'S
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington

loophole wh
majority to impose its will on
the minority.
After this his progress was

swift.
Mr Gourvennec, chairman of

the Regional Economic Commit-
tee, of Britanny Ferries and
also of the regional branch of
Credit Agricole, the farm
bank.told the Cornish confer-
ence he was pleased with prog-
ress so far. But he saw ominous
signs that competition from
Spain and Portugal could
threaten the cooperative’s situ-
ation.

I wish I had been there to ask
him how he proposed to deal
with this. The French have
always believed in direct action
when neccessary and it has
usually paid oft.

The analogy between Corn-
wall and Britanny te a bit
stretched. The Bretons really
felt they were out ad a Hmb as,

far as the' rest of France was
tywfwnwt .and ftwt i»w* long
been, a movement- for Breton
separatism, it is also a much
bigger area than Cornwall and

much. Involved tn livestock

Once you leave Cornwall you
are mixed up with Devon, Som-
erset and Dorset so ft would be
difficult to centre any farming
and marketing strategy on
Cornwall alone. The Milk Mar-
keting Board looks after aU

on a national baste so

it would be difficult to identify
Cornish dairying as a separate
project.

The main difference, how-
ever, is that British fanners are
not good co-operators, probably
because they have never been
so badly off as to be prepared
to give up their independence.
That loyalty to existing co-op-
eratives is hard to enforce as
we Britons do not seem to
approve of mass intimidation
on the French scale.

- In any case as farmers we are
poor demonstrators. There have
been odd demonstrations pro-
testing at the importation of
Irish cattle and some are now
promised to protest at subsi-
dised pigment hnports. But it

would take a lot to make me
le . through tin streets

_ a banner deaefbfag my
grievances. I would probably be
-onmyownany way.

I would, not -mind standing
alone if I thonghrmy cause was
just - injustice can^ thicken the
most sensitive skirt — • -

tothe first seven years ofmy
farming I was twice made to
quitmy lann. That washard to
face as a young man with a
family and I set to work
through the National Fanners'
Union to get the jftoldteffT Act
altered so that at least.the com-
pensation was. Improved and
the Act could lengthen tenancy
periods-

It was far from being an easy
passage. Tenant farmers

refused to support me publicly

because they feared their land*
lards would victimise them,
although they assured me that
they were cm my side. In the
end I had enough support to get
the Act changed to my satisfac-
tion and that of the majority of
tenant farmers. It kept many
farming who might otherwise
have been pushed out.

At the same time there was a

definite attempt to bring in

marketing boards for meat,
cereals and so on. Farmers lost

out on this one under pressure

from the food trade and on the
grounds of monopoly. I think

we certainly miss them now
th*t the food trade has got Into

the hands of the huge super-

market chains. It is not suffi-

ciently recognised that farmers
have been forced back to the

farm gate and are just commod-
ity producers. It is difficult to
see how we can get out of that

one.

But what we lack is an organ-
isation which can control the
whole of the market for say
cereals or meat. We did have a
chance when the NFU set up
the Fatstock Marketing Corpo-
ration. But it did not have mar-
keting board powers to control
all son of stock; it had to com-
pete with the much easier grad-
ing standards of the live mar-
kets: and few farmers remained
loyal. FMC did its best with the
bacon business but in the end
was forced to sell out to the
Hillsdown Holdings Group and
British bacon is to my mind a
sorry story theae days.

It seems to me that the
Gourvennecs of Europe settled
on the wrong side of the chan-
nel, we could have done with
then here.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES moved ahead on the
London Metal Exchange yesterday, with
the unexpected news of a fan of 2.900
tonnes in total LME warehouse stocks
providing a spur in morning trading.

Prices were steady in the afternoon ring,

trading a narrow range but helped by
gains on Comax. Analysts said the
market still appeared to be mildly bullish.

The three-month metal dosed £26 ahead
at El ,380.50 a tonne. Dealers expect
fairly stiff chart resistance at about
£1,400 a tonne. Aluminium prices were
also boosted in morning tracing on news
that LME stocks were down by 7350
tonnes to 69,250 tonnes. But dealers

said there was no foUow-through in the
afternoon, and prices closed slightly

below Friday’s level. Meanwhile coffee

prices moved higher, buoyed by gains in

New York. Background support came
from the prospect of a 1m bag
International Coffee Organization quota
cut being triggered this morning.

SPOT MARKETS

Grads <4 (par barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai
Brant Bland
W.TJJ1 pm aeq

$i550-5Z0y+054
$1&75-&S5y +035
SI 755-7.1 0y+4L22

CM products (NWE prompt daBrery par tnuia OF)
or -

Premium Qasoflne
Gas Ofl

Heavy Fuel Ofl

Naphtha
Petmieam Argua Estimates

$157*160
SI 44-145

S71-73
8145*148

Other + or -

Goto (per troy oz14
Sltrar (par troy ca)4
Platinum (par troy oz)

Paflatfium (par trey 03)

$47535
669c
$43850
SI2325

-6.50

-10
835
-450

Atontnium (tree market)

Copper (US Producer)

Lead (US Producer)
Metoi (tree martelj

Tin (European (roa market)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tin (Naw York)

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

52110
130W-135C
40c
355e
£3930
173Sr
321.5c
S880-S00
44.75C

-25

4
+20
-052

+0375

Caste (are welghQt
Sheep (dead wsltftttt

Pigs (Hve wdghtit

105.99p
142960
S3J8p

+1.11*
-20.73*

JTT»

London dafly sugar (raw)

London d«Ry sugar {white]

Tata and Lyw export price

S24550W
S24950W
£24650 +060

Bartoy (Encash toed)

Mates(US No. Swoon)
Wheat (US Dark Nortown)

£1l050w
El3550
E9650U

-150
+030
350

Rubber fapoflf

Rubber fata)*
Rubber (War)?
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Fab)

64.5CP
(MMn
KLMp
26250m

+0X0
+030

Coconut ofl (PWBpplfwa)5

Palm Ofl (MilaystanK
Copra (PhtopmasKi
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton "A* Index

Woottops (64s Super)

S57C.QQv

SS055Q
5380.00
£15650
72.70c

468P

+20.00
+5-00

+350
•055

£ a tome untess otnorwtso staaxl p-p*ico/Kg.

ocana/to. r-ringgjytaj. w-Feb/Mar- v-Jan/Fab.

z-Jan/Mar. y-Fob. u-Apr/May f Moat Commission
Average fatstock pm*. * change from a week
ego. f London physical market § OF Rotterdam
4 Button irarkat doss. rn-4Way^Sn/SlngapDre
cents/kg

COCOA S/tome LONDON METAL EXCHANOE (Prices suppfled by Amffigamatsd Metal Tradhg)

Ctoae Previous tflgh/Low Ctoae Fhevlaua Hgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctoae Openteteraat

Mar 1159 1141 11701156 Alumlntum. 997% purity ff per terete) Ring tomovar 450 tonne

Sop
1202
1220

1180
1200

12031197
12221216

Cash 2100-20 2140*60
3 months 1935-55 19802010

210020
1935-65 193565 2^29 Iota

Doc 1243 1223 1245 1238
1268 1259
1281

Almatoiun l995% purity (Z per tonne) Ring turmwer 235S0 tonne

May 1283 1282 Cash 1173-5 1175-80 1206/1175 1175-88
1092/1080 10902 50,190 tatsTumowR4685 (6189) lots of 10 tomas

ICCO indicator prion (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price tor January 15: 142758 (142934) .10 day
average for January 1ft 143057 (142358).

Copper, Grade A (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 49,060 tonne

Cash 151520 14855
3 months 13851 1354-5

1530/1618 1523-30
1385/1830 137080 137860 78351 lots

Copper, StBMtanl (2 par tonne) Rtog turnover 0 tome
COFFEE £/tonoe Cash 1440-80 1410-20 145080

Ctoae Previous High/Law 3 months 134040 1325-35 138080 43 loti

Jan 1215 1203 1217 1206 Sftvar (US cents/ilne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

May

Sep

1246
1268
1290

1232
1253

1248 1235
12GS 1256

Cash 688-9 877-80
3 months 677-80 888-82

868-71
831-2 877-80 700 tote

1308
1330
1348

1298
1317
1337

1310 1299
1319 1318

Lead ££ par tome) Ring turnover 15/100 tonne

Jan Cash 368-70 366-9
3 months 350541 362-3

372/370
35416/351

388MJ-70*
350*61 K 350-1 13.528 lota

Turnover 3184 (4068) tots or 5 tonnes
ICO indteator prices (US centa par pound) for
January IS: Comp, daily 1979 114.75 (11431); 15
day ararage 114.73(114.77).

Mckal (£ per tome) Ring turnover 1.784 tonne

Cash 4410-20 4450-60
3 months 415642 412030

4460 444060
4190/4100 4175-60 417060 8087 Iota

Ztocff per tonne)

SUOAR Spar tonne Cash 499-501 500-10
3 months 501-2 50854

SOI 50T-1S
13^353 lots

Ctose Previous

Mar
May
Aug

21250
210.80
209.00

21550 21650 21250

21150 212.00 210^40
POTATOES 2/toma LONDON BULLION MARKET

Oct 20750 21150 21050 207.40 Close Pravtous htigh/Low Odd (fine oz) Sprtoe CeouMant

Mar
May

209.40
21350

213.00
21550

Feb 9850 9750 97X10
Mar 8800 8860
Apr 162£0 152.60 15350 15150
May 16720 166.00 18750 168S0

Ctose
Opening
Momtogffic
Afternoon tbc

Day s high

Day's low

475-47514
476*1-476*
47555

268V&-2B8H
289-289%
289.146
26868Whtta Ctoae Previous Htgh/Lnw 47840

Mar 24950
250.50

251.00
SS350

251.40 24850
25250 24650 Feb 9750 9800 475-475

W

Aug 254.00 256.00 25550 25450 Turnover: 428 (873) tots of 100 tomes. Cates S price £ equivalent

Dec 25850 2S8.00 SOYABEAN MEAL E/torme US Eagle 480494 278-279
278-279
278-279

Mar
May

25850
26350

26350
26450

25950 Ctoae Previous High/Lsw Britannia 469*494
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

Vi%Angel
tfewSw.

473-478 267-289
139*.-144*
7014-78
28044-261%
281461
636314

Turnover: Raw 2445 (6645) lots of 50 tonnae;
White 131-1 (2888)

.

Parts* WMta (FFr par tonne): Mar 1412. May 1427,
Aug 1445. Oct 1450. Deo 1481. Mar 1482. mm lllil! iiii

! 247-256
125-133
485600
5065

GASOiLS/tome Tunfovar: 78 (394) tots of 100 tonnae. Noble Plot S04V&61QM 285*469

Ctosa Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Feb 14SJ» 14555 146.00 14400
Mar 143JZ5 142.75 143.76 141J5
Apr 140.03 13925 140.75 138JO
May 137JO 138JO 133JO 136.60
Jun 138.75 137.00 138.75 137JO

Turnover 2948 (5608) tots of/IOQtomea

GRAINS e/tonne

Wheel Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 1112S 111^ 11125 iio.re

Mar 111.75 11228 11200 11105
May 114.00 114A0 114.15 113JX)

Jly 11BJS 116.40 11828 116.10

Sep 1IKL50 102.80 102J6 1Q2J0
Nov 10*JO 104.75 104J0
Jan 107.29 10745 10726 10720

.

Bailey Ck»e FVsvtoua mwuw

FREIGHT FUTURES 2/todax palm

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Jfln 14106 142*0 1420.0 1410.0
Apr 14900 1503.0 15100 1483.0
Jly 13440 135*5 138&0 134*0
Oct 1385.0 139*0 1409.0 13KL0
BFl 1386J5 13040 1380JB

Turnover 158(372)

Jan 106.46
Mar 107JO
May 10*90
Sap 97.40
Nov 10CLQO
Jan 10240

10600 10630 108.00

10750 10760 10750
108.88 10690
97.90 97,50 9740
10030 100.00

10275 10240

Turnover: Wheat 203 (363) ,
Barley 148 (127)

lots cl 100 tonnes . EL-3

TEA
Thws worn 22265 packages on altar In this
week’s London auction including 2600
packages In the oWshore section, reports the
Taa Orators' Association. Cotaurymalum
and boat SquaringAssam were ttwteem of
liw sale, fraquan&r0aHng l*2Dp or mote.
Ptatn types and dusts were, however, very
Irregular. Bangladesh teas sow raadBy and
were often iMp dearer. Beat East Africans
mat flood ttntpauton, opening fidy Arm to
dearer but wareoften 5-lOp righer bwr in the
sale. Medfatnaand Central Africans remained
steady. Offohore leas mei lair demand at teat
terete. Quotations: QuaSty IMpa kg nominal

SSS5K^*i,1*te

SBrerOt p/Bneoc USdtesquhr

Spot 378.10 67060
3 months 38865 88125
ementtn 396.38 09420
I2nunths 41445

. 722.10

LONDON METALEXCM 8WTfekSIb OPTOttl

AJuntntom (99.7» Cals Puts

Strike prioeS tonne Mar May Mar May

1850 184 199 32 128
1950 119 147 07 180
2QS0 71 110 118 240

AJumMtmi(99J%) cm Puts

1800 164 103
i9tn 109 155
2000 74 218

Copper (Grads A) Crite Puts

2250 354 273
2450 277 271 179 387
2850 187 206 287 517

US MARKETS
GOLD AND SILVER prises rose aUghtfy
mostly due to weakness In the dofiar,

reports Drexsl Burnham Lambert
Tracing vokme was quiet due to a
hoBday. Lower copper stocks in London
eased copper prices In morning tradkig,
but commission house and local buying
firmed up prices In the afternoon. The
grain markets were mixed with no major
features. Meat markets continued to
trade higher. Crude ofl was the days'
most active market Trading buying it
the crude o« fitted prices above the
$17.00 level, but switching from the
February to the Aprl contract was the
major feature. Cotton prices fed on
commtsston house saSng, but firmed
later on trade buying. Scale-down trade
selling was featured In the orange jufee.
Coffee futures advanced on commission
house buying in the afternoon. Local -

fradera dominated the sugar market.
Comntisalon houses were igtit buyers
early, but local traders add off the
nraket later on. Cocoa prices advanced
sflghtly on fight commission house
buying.

New York

CNUBK06. qjgbq «*ooo uagm tftmr*

Pare Prevfcw

a

HjfrfLgw
10J7
1607
1666
1660
1842
1608
1648
1648
0
0

Chicago
Fate 1741 1828 1721
Ms 1*99 1*77 1728
Apr 1820 1*05 1*96
IflV 1020 1*50 1*87
Jun 1028 1*40 1*73
Jul 1020 1*41 1*70
AOfl 1026 1*84 1028
s* IMS 1827 1*60
Oct 1840 1*20 0
Nov 1820 1*13 0

SOWaraiBSJltobu min; cena/OOb bushsi

Ootm Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan

ICAXMQ 08.42200 US gate oante/US gala

Ctoae Prpvtoue Hfch/Loar

Nte 5*15 8067 6*76 4*90
Mar 4046 4*28 «20 4726

4020 4*98 4820 4526
May 4*30 44J3 4520 4420
Jun 4420 4328 4425 4420
Jul 4420 4*78 44JS 44J»
UJCOAIOtonnotoS/tannaa

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1902 1883 1907 1898
**pr 1H0 1908 1832 1828 .

Jot 1957 1934 1981 1961

SE 1977 1981 1981
Dec 2008 1997 2015
Mar 2043 2028 2038 2038
May 2000 2065 0 0 ..

May
AH

as
Jan
Mar

822/4 622/8
630/2 631/0
640/4 839/4
647/4 648/2
647/0 846/0
648/0 643/0
681/4 mm
8S7PJ 662/4
«B6/0 688/4

834/0
832/4
642/4
660/4
861/0
682/0
•664)
682/0
667/0

SOraaEAW 06-60.000 fca;ewe

T

817/0
625/0
•36/0
641/0
641/0
640/0
841/4

857/0

Oo— Prevtoui High/Low

Jan 2X30 23.10
Mar 2332 23.10
May 2347 999ftM 2347
Aufl 2330 2330
top JBLfiO 23.18
Oct 2353 2335
Dec 22L8S 2337

2830 2250
2358 2253
5B30 82.71
23,00 22.78
5050 2250
ogwfl 99 an
99 UK MM
23.78 2906

•OTABEAteMEAL 100 ion* jjjgT
Ctoae Previous Mgh/IAW

*y 37J0gtea; oantspha

OC4-D 100 troy os,- >/frpy cz.

Cteaa Previous Hgh/Low

Fob
Mar

Jun

Oct
Dae
Fab

47*0 4732 0
4762 4742 4772
47*3 4772 4792
4822 4802 4832
4882 4882 4882
494.1 4912 4942
50*3 4982 4992
60*5 5042 8072
6182 61*7 5122

0
4752
4795
481 JO

4885
4820
4883
6045
6110

FLATVajM 50 troy tg; S/troy <

Cteaa Prevtam tOfyLa*,
J*’ 4885 4827 4885 464jT
Apr 4985 490lO 4865 409 0
•M 6035 4875 5025 ou
Oct 5115 SOU 8120 SM.0J* 6125 fills 8185 suo

S2.VEH 5JQQ hoy eg oentsfroy qe.
~~

Otoaa. Pravtous Mgh/baw

U mao £S* 5”“ B7&°
I* 0885 6624 0 n

681.7 6784 6885 aaa

g a s. b a™ IRI ?“
May gj So i o

^TOiaMioatiweanN/to

Pore Prawtous Hlflh/Low

JS2 SS
11430 10850 11450 111JB

SL S’00 8850 8850
£52 “ M-to 8250

I | ss r Fs ss r* r*

Ctoae ftavtaua W(Wlow
Mar

S'
tz
Mar
May

13*49
13Z26
ib* re
13*50
13923
14120
14220

12726
13*58
13223
13520
18728
141.10
14120

13028
13226
13420
18*50
13*75
0
O

13726
13*40
13220
13820
13*00
0 .

0
WOAH WORLO 1 12200 toa; caraa/tee

Previous HWUW
Mar
May
Jul

Oct
2m
Mar
May

**6
928
*27
*21
924
*38
928

928
*40
929 -

920
928
*45
*40

820
*50

*36
0
*58
023

*48
*34-
*27
*20
0
023
023

W.ns 5*00* cents/lba

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low
Mw

S'
Oct
Dae

8326
6427
6440
6*60
6126

6420
0628
0620

.

8*4«
8220

8*15
8*00
6520
0326
8220

0328
0406
6430
62JD
•121

4WCX 16200 to«;cita/ffig

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low
”

Jan
Mar

S'
BflM

Nov
Jan
Mar
MW

17230
17320
17420
17430
17225
17*75
18*78
16*75
10*75

17320
17425
17820
17540
17320
17120
10*90
16820
10020
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.Aim CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

trade news Gilts and bonds improve
THE DOLLAR, dosed at or‘near
its lowest- levels of.the day. in'

Europe, on nervousness that
Friday's good news-

on the l®
trade deficit may be countered
by today's Japanese trade fig-'

urea for December.- -.? - -;••

Nomura Research Trisfiftitp in
London forecasts eu^uwgfristed
customs' cleared Japanese sur-
plus of SS.Gbn in December,
compared with .<$4.75bn.' in
November. Phillips and Drew,
agrees with this figure,: which
Ifcorrect will tend- to take the
does off the lower US Novem-
ber trade deficit and increase
fears of .a larger US deficit in

'

December.
‘ -

Morgan GrehfdLalso believes
the December Japanese trade
surplus will show- a marked
increase over November,

' but
forecasts the December USdefi-
dtwffl shrink to SIIbn: v ••'

In quiet' trading,- with -many
US banks closed for Martin
Luther Xing Day, the dollar
drifted' down to finish only
slightly higher than Friday's
close at DM1.6805 compared
with DM1.6780, and at

tfan to the fsH orj^ p-e. in
.
December :UE retaS sales^ The
.figure was a surprise, "with

: forecasters genenQiy expecting
a rise of about fr.2p.c4 Iwit sea-
sonal adjustment tot* Out the
effect of Chriftmas demand.
"Without seasonal adjustment
the- value of sales was £ -pa-

's & the last <m*rter/«£ 1887
the -level of sales'was Bi ac.
above theaameperiodinl8S6.
-. Purtheri. guidance-.'on .UK
growth,, and whether the econ-
omy is threatening to overheat,
is now looked Tor; from Thurs-
day’s bank lending -and money

SFrl.3720. . 7 J ,

On Bank of England figures
the dollar's - index' . was'
unchanged at 85.1:
STESUNG-Trading - range

against the dollar: In 1987/88-
is 1-8786 to L4710. December
average 1.8289. Exchange
rate index was unchanged at
74.7, compared trift MJ «fac

monthsago. ' k
;

Sterling showed a muted reap*

E1M NEW YORK /

ESpot L77J5-L77B5 U71JMJ7M
InmO O23-U20pra- 02*023pH
3 MWta 0.75X.73J* {L77-Q.76piB
12«*Hg^. 297-287*n- U5-J.90WI

In fine with other European
currencies sterling finished
around its highest- level of'the
day- against the' dollar. -After
.trading around 1 cent lower
. than Friday’s close for much of
the morning; the poundfinished
Vc_cent down at IU74&-1.7750. -

Sterling was unchanged at
DM2.9825, but eased / to
SFr2.4325 from SFr2.437& and
to Y230.76 from Y23L.76, but
rose to FPrl0.0650.-. from
PFrlOJ3626. .

-

8-MAkK-TnuUiil range
against the doner in 1987/88
1.9305 to 1.5740. December
average LMS4. Exchange

rate index 149-6 against 146.5
Six months ago.
The D-Mark lost ground to

the dollar in quiet Frankfurt
trading. The US currency dosed
at Dm 1.6845, compared with
DM1.6780 on Friday. There
'were no fresh factors, with the
market continuing to concen-
trate on the trade picture. The
Bundesbank did- not intervene
when the dollar was fixed at
DM1.6839 In Frankfort.
JAPANESE VEN-Trading

range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
December average 128.45.
Exchange rate index 237.0
against 210.7 six months ago.
Trading was nervous as the

dollar failed to break through

GILT PRICES were firmer in
Litre trading yesterday as lon-

ger dated cash values were
boosted by consistent demand.
Sentiment was influenced pri-

marily by a strong Improve-
ment in Us bond prices. Novem-
ber’s better than expected US
trade deficit provided the icing
cm the cake in a market which
prompted one dealer to admit,
“the strength of US bonds over
the past two months has been
consistently surprising." He
added that March bond futures
had now ' broken through
dearly defined long term resis-

tance levels and threatened to
push forward to 03-00.
Yesterday’s contribution

InGood |
Company

pushed the price up from an
opening level of 90-06, com-
pared with Friday's close of
89-14, to a high of 90-18, where
it dosed.
This was all bullish stuff for

the gilt market which was
boosted farther by the release

of UK economic data. A 1.1 p.c.

fall in UK retail sales in Decem-
ber was worse than expected
and contrasted sharply with a
1.05 p.c. increase in November.
While a little disappointing, the
figures removed some of the
upward pressure for an imme-
diate rise in base rates. The fall

was seasonally adjusted and
took account of the distortions
caused ahead of Christmas.

Taken in conjunction with the
latest CBI/FT distributive
trades survey, some analyst
suggested that the pace o
retail sales may be moderating.

This was seen as the first
hurdle, successfully overcome,
in a week which sees the
release of UK PSBR and bank
lending figures. The former
seems unlikely to be much of a
problem but analysts have
voiced their concern about
Thursday's bank lending. The
narrowly defined M0 may soon
break out of its official target
range. Recent round tripping in
the money market has made
some contribution towards this.

dollar failed to break throughY132 in Tokyo yesterday. Japa-
nese exporters regarded levels
above Yl30 as an opportunity
to sell the US currency, ana
although insurance 'companies'
were believed to be potential
buyers, they were happy to sit
on the sidelines, until the trend
became clearer.
The dollar opened at Y13I.50

and fell back to dose at
Y130.60, compared with
Y130-95 in New York on Fri-
day, and Y12695 in Tokyo on
Thursday before publication of
the US trade figures.
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ACROSS

1

Sect takes in a son of dancing.
Could get stones off? (8)

6

US fuel could be handy (5)
10 Outlook for fish? (5)
11 Dents in fuel lid rendered inef-

fective (9)
12 To make a mistake if in knots,

appals (?}
13 Credit notes after the country

returns (5)
14 Able to take in stew or soup

15

Beat a deserter coming bade
vrith blow of trumpet (7)

18

Realise win (7)
20 First dass with a hint to opt

out? (6)
22 Deal with free entertainment

C5)
24 Batsman's display preceding

top ten? (3-6)

25 Classical example of forecaster

unheeded (9)
26 Peg changes notel (5)
27 Tries writing (6)
28 Tear mins ’ose, giving rise to

obsession (8)

DOWN
1 Modest, but pursued, we hear

2 Aeroplane developed from cat-
erpillar? (5-4)

3 1 leap entry-point somehow to

4 Mon with crumpled list could

6 I provide cover for the cuts

„ C3-7)
7 Man takes one in, cooked (B)
8 Oldest Royal Academy work-

ing guide (8)
9 Little room near front of train

(6)
16 Irregular man, CMC, a louse in

part (9)
17 Soft paper item - just a little

matter (8)
19 Old vestments as record carri-

ers (6)
20 One trustee in gallery to test

strength of liquid (7)
21 Parliament not sitting in rela-

tion to tax (6)
23 Cuts out (right out) and

becomes more comfortable (5)

Solution to Puzzle Nb4,632
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Ararat Dealing Date

'first

OpiU®
Declara- List Account

DeUtooi tkna Dealings D*y
Dec Si Jan 7 Jan 8 Jan 18
Jin 11 JffiZl Ju 22 Feb 1

Jan 25 Feb 4 Feb 5 Feb 15
*Nm Sim dMBncs may tabu pta frea 3JM
wn (wo bHthw Sara crater.

The UK stock market, in its

more considered response to
the last week's L'S trade news,
turned in a somewhat disap-

pointing performance yester-
day. With the international
stocks lacking a lead from the
US dollar, equities proved
unable to hold above the FT-SE
1S00 level, and lost momentum
towards the end of the trading
session.
Share prices were discour-

aged by news that UK retail

sales fell 1.1 per cent last
month, which bore out bearish
surveys of retailer’s opinions
by the Confederation of British
Industry and the Institute of
Directors.
However, this further indica-

tion of slackening inflationary
pressures was well received in
the Gilt-edged markets, where
prices closed a point up. at the
day’s highs after brushing off a
Bank of England announcement
that £450m tranchettes of short
and long-dated will be issued
today.

Equities started in good form,
helped by a gain in the Tokyo
market, and the FT-SE 100
Index pushed upwards through
the significant iSOO mark at
mid-morning. Turnover was
unimpressive, with market ana-
lysts commenting that markets
needed further evidence of a
recovery in the US trade bal-
ance, and in the dollar.

At best, the market was up
by nearly 20 FT-SE points, but
support flagged in the second
half of the session as London
waited for the opening of a
Wall Street market inhibited by
the Martin Luther King holiday.
The FT-SE 100 Index ended

only 3.3 points ahead at 1790,
with turnover at a disappoint-
ing 417.7m shares at 5.00pm.
However, share volume totals
alone have not always proved
an accurate guide to institu-
tional activity.

Underlying confidence in the
outlook for equities, at least in

the near term, appeared sound.
The sluggishness of retail sales,
which Has been to some extent
foreseen in the market, may
reduce the need for an increase
in base rates hinted at by both
the Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and by the Governor of the
Bank of England.
The oil share sector continued

to attract investor interest,
both institutional and private,
as the City awaited Britoil's
defence document against BP's
£2bn plus bid. Speculative
interest ran high among other
energy issues.
Government bonds had

another successful session as
the UK retail sales numbers.

Government bonds rise sharply but disappointing

session for equity sectors
hard on the heels of Friday's

news on the Retail Price Index,
strengthened faith in an
encouraging outlook for domes-
tic inflation. The market hopes
for a near-balanced UK Budget
this year, anticipating a low
Public Sector Borrowing
requirement in 19S9.
"The technical position looks

extremely good indeed”, com-
mented Mr John Shepperd of
Warburg Securities.

Much of the gain came early

in the session but prices paused
only momentarily when the
Bank announced its new tran-
chette issues, in what seemed a
move to meet market shortage
and also to take advantage of
market firmness.
The tranchettes consist of

£300m of Treasury 5 per cent
1992 and £150m of 91: per cent
Conversion 2005. Notably lack-

ing is a medium date, because
the authorities are inhibited
from any new medium issue
until one month after last
week's auction. The tranchettes
are expected to service cash
dividend demands on the Bank
due over the next fortnight.

Medium-dates added V* in
good trade, with the newly-auc-
tioned Treasury 8*4 per cent '97

up ft at 44g in partly-paid
form. Gains in the longs ranged
to more than a full point, with
the Treasury 13'-: per cent *04-

’08 up lft at 131 -*i.

The Index-linked stocks
turned down by ft as the retail

sales figures dragged on the
in flation-hedge advantages of
the sector, but were soon pulled
higher again to keep their
yields in balance with the con-
ventional sector. At the close,

IL stocks were £ to the good. IL
issues have pursued an erratic
trend recently, often following
the market trend rather than
inflationary expectations.
With the prospect of an immi-

nent move in base rates dis-
counted after the retail sales
and prices indices, short-dated
gilts were "more relaxed". Trea-
sury 12 per cent '95 moved up
by \ to llOfi. Enterprise Oil
and to a lesser degree LASMO,
took over the roles of the most
active issues in an oil sector
where turnover in the leaders
was well down on the levels of
recent weeks. Enterprise shares
shot up to 297p at one point as
last week's rumours of a possi-
ble substantial oil discovery in

block 22/11 of the North Sea
were followed up in the week-
end Press where there were
suggestions of a discovery of up
to :250m barrels of crude oil.

But pro fit-taking later saw the
shares subside to close a net 19
higher at 29 lp. LASMO. which
has a 25 per cent plus stake in

Enterprise, were additionally
buoyed by persistent specula-
tion that the much-rumoured
takeover bid from major share-
holder RTZ is imminent and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 Secs-

Fbed fattrta

.

(MutfiYf—
GoMMtos

IM.Dfa.YiaM.

Earnings YM.

Pit Ratio (nelMM

SEAQ Barjatas (Sflm)

Entity Turnout! (Era)

.

Equity Bargain!

Sham Traded (mO

Jm.

18

Jm
15

Jm.

14

JHL

13

Jm
12

Year

08*5 87.96 0736 8697 8734 85*1

9442 9455 9444 944* 946Z 91*6

14401 14367 13967 13914 X3969 1397*

333* 2945 2843 2861 290* 3352

03 433 445 4*8 446 410
1085 10*3 11.14 urn 1X14 9*1

mo 1132 11*0 10,93 1X00 12.75

29*70 27*32 20391 20*26 23.743 46425
- 109237 99036 85629 84533 1190*5
- 26753 2X104 22*24 26242 56553
- 43LB 3142 37X8 3623 5254

1987)88 Since CcwpiUMa
|

Hf* Lon High LOW

9332
(8/5/87}

9942
05/6/87)

19262
06/7/87}
4973

(4/8/87}

83.73

090097}
9023

(2/1/87)

WBH
(901/87)

261*
(6/11/87)

127*
(9/1/35)

105.4

(2801/47)

19262
06/7/87)

7347
05/2/83)

4940
0/1/75}

5653
(3/1/75)

49*
(26/6/4(8

4315

<2600/71)

[ S.E ACT IVITY

SOI Edged
Eqrity Bargain
Easily Vak* _
S-Bw
Gnt Edged Bargain

.

Equity Bargain
EtpftyVWM

JraU5

13K6
1753
2208.0

12X7
IMS
1*32*

1353
1363
20022

135*
1220
19*2*

Opening 10 a.m. 11 ajn. 12 p.m. 1 p-tn. 2 pjn. 3 pjn. 4 pjn.

1440.2 1442.0 1445.7 1450.1 1450.8 144 1448.1 14483

Day's High 1451.7 Day's low 1439.7
tab 100 Gael. Sea 1500/24, Fined IRL 1*28, Orttaary 1/7/35, GoM Mine* 1219/5* S E ActMty 1974, • NO-1118.
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share prices rallied to close

with modest gains on the day.

Barton Group, hit by the DTI
inquiry in recent dm, pfcfcea

up strongly and dosed 10
higher at S2p reding *****

trigger any substantial demand squeeze and tafle of ****“*
for Commercial Union -where into the shares from Next; the

John Spalvins Adsteam has a latter eased +to283ifc

stake of around 5 per cent- and Uadmg elec&om<3

rail's .s?EsrssfteS

to 7 per float of the ordinary*

capital by rising 26 to 45Sp.

while Ijm * I<ya» Improved
to t7Sp alter oonflnna£kni that
Allied Partnershiphad acquired

a 12.26 per cow hokStag a» a
trade investment. Press men*
t£on cook TXowto up 7.to I22p
and «*»»-» Jack* 2 higher to
5Sp but D-CXock eased to
15§p despite higher first-half

statements
te

touched 3SGp earigjto the sea-
Alliance remained

by the recent BZW
“sell" advice and lost 7 more to skm but later ran
829p. Willis Faber dropped to to close only 3 Mgher at

220p- upset by the recent prof- following alarge traded options

its forecast downgrading by business and rumours of an
and

jumped 14 to 321i
The Britoil/BP/Atlantle

Richfield saga rolled on with
Arco said to have added to its
shareholding which was last
registered as 23.83 per cent.
Britoil shares were finally
unchanged at 457p after a turn-
over of 2.8ra shares. Dealers
now await the Britoil defence
document and the mooted
increased offer from Arco
which is expected to be in the
region of 475p a share.
Switching from BP “old” to

the "new” was said to have
been responsible for tifiting the
partly-paid 2ft to 76ftp and
leaving the old unchanged at
257p, after 262p. Turnovers
were 5.8m and 3.7m respec-
tively.

Among other major features
in oils Color Group surged 27
to 490p amid whispers that a
statement from the company-
where the Dutch group SHV
holds almost 30 per cent of the
shares- is imminent; there was
also talk that a deal with Car*
less CapeL concerning Century
Power and Light, could be on
the cards. Carless shares added
4ft to 105ftp.
One of the "minnows” in the

sector- Monument OH and
Gas- sprang to life and spurted
5ft to 17ftp on news that Lom-
bard Odier et Cie, a private
Swiss investment bank had
acquired “on behalf of clients”

12.96m Monument shares or
29.54 per cent of the shares;
the stake was believed to have

Kuwait Investment Office.
Trusthouse Forte traded

briskly with total volume
amounting to 5J8m shares, but
the price moved lower as ana-
lysts digested the performances
of the various divisions. Annual
profits of £180m were slightly
disappointing but within the
estimated range, and most
researchers were pleased with
the contribution from the UK
catering side, which provides
the bulk of group’s income.
The picture for US trading

was less rosy, however. It was
suggested that the group could
struggle to regain momentum
there. A sector analyst said,
although downside in the
shares appeared to be limited, a
cautious stance was prudent
until the situation became
clearer. Trusthouse Forte
closed 7 down at 218p.
ASDA-MF1 was another

group to produce a marginally
disappointing trading state-
ment. Profits for the half-year
of £94.8m were near the lower
end of estimates text, following
disposal of MFI, could recover
in the second half. A market-
maker commented that morale
was high and, in basically a
wait-and-see situation, pros-
pects were good. The shares
eased 2ft to l72ftp.
Beecham, up to 473p at one

stage, drifted back In a volume
of some 1.4m shares as Salomon
Brothers (SB) took a bearish
stance on the stock.
SB is recommending clients to

commercial expectations on the
research and development work
being undertaken, by the group
are excessive amongst many
City commentators. The Bee-
chain share priced closed a
penny off on the day at 468p.
Lloyds Bank was easily the

most active stock among the
"big-four” and turnover expan-
ded to 4.8m shares- much of it

on the inter-dealer broker
systems - still boosted by the
recent buy recommendations
from Warburg Securities and
UBS Phillips and Drew; how-
ever, profit-taking emerged and
the snares settled a shade
easier on balance at 262p, after
267p.Barclays hardened to
499p, helped by a favourable
response to the sale of the US
retail banking subsidiary.
Insurances included a number

of outstanding performers. The
overall market performance
helped lifes move higher led by
Abbey, 8 up at 255p, and Sun
Life, 9 firmer at 853p,the latter
were additionally helped
excellent new life business
u res.In composites vague
of another Antipodean predator
stalking the company tailed to

J>y

UBS Phillips and Drew- but
later rallied strongly to close a
net 11 higher at 233p. Sedg-
wick also made ground to dose
7 firmer at 237p.
Hogg Robinson Gardner

Mountain edged up 2 to 153p
but underperformed Hogg
Robinson Travel which shot
up 17 to 250p amid stories that
the TSB Group may renew its

bid for the company from Feb-
ruary 1.

Assoc iated-Heuriquea, a
company providing trade
finance services and headed by
South African businessman
Dennis M-Levine, made a quiet
debut. The fully listed shares
attracted few inquiries and
closed at 72p compared with
the placing price of 71 ftp.

Dealers reported a low level

of interest in the Building sec-

tor. Nevertheless, several note-

worthy movements developed
as the day progressed. Week-
end Press mention directed buy-
ing interest to Ebstock Johnsen
which moved ahead smartly to
close 13 higher at 167p while
newspaper comment ' also
boosted Bett Bros, 10 to the
good at 102p.
Id opened a shade better, ,Sanderson^of

but drifted back on scattered boosted
offerings and lack of support to
close % lower on balance at
£11%. Elsewhere in Chemicals,
Brent hardened a few pence to
138p following completion of
the acquisition of Robertson
Chemicals.
Stores were moment

upset by the provisional
sales figure for December
which came out as down 1.1 per
cent, compared with Novem-
ber’s 1 per cent rise, and were
additionally unsettled by the
latest FT/CBI Survey of distrib-
utive trades.But selling pres-
sure quickly melted away and

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

come from no -less than the sell Beecham an the view that

feunui nMm^afrtoa^moe. Lit *er (MOM.uaJinaifjQmowob»
1M7 ffMpSr WaTli 1988. PH**

0?* (TL information TacfV. MDUSTMALS

tolOWHll GantraL HONES (S) Rancttoofn E&. Waat
Bend. GbooMai. Kkrom^-Ao&oi

irumyngnr sell recommendation ;

turnover was 3.9m shares. A
recommendation by UBS Phil-

lips and Drew for cheats to
switch from Baca! to Fuimf
boosted the latter 3 to Sip:
Racal settled unchanged at
239p ahead of Monday**
interim results.
Engineer* recorded several

noteworthy movements. Inter-

est revived in Bhrnrid Qulnit
up 10 at 325p awaiting furth-
er* developments in the Blue
Circle bid situation. Favourable
press mention prompted
demand for WfcessoOp - which
gained 7 to 98p, while
S.W.Wood Improved 4 to 127p
in response to the first half
recovery. Rotoxk fell 9 to l£2p
following newspaper comment
suggesting the company te

experiencing problems with
Frotech, Its instoumeutatiou
company.
Dalepak Foods reacted to

the interim profits setback and
closed 4 down at dip while
Hard Rock ZeatenmtioMl feS 7
to 94p after news of the fire at
the groapfc~West End cafe.
A positive view on the televi-

sion contractors by Mr John
uty NatWest
15 to SOSp,

Central TV 20 to 488p and
HTV 6 to 280p. Angfi* TV/due
to report preliminary figures
today, were 190 to the good at
394p.
The recent dUmami fw

Industries persisted and the
market showed all the signs of
a cbwftic bear soueeze as trad-
ers chased each other for stock.
Turnover amounted to only
1.4m shares but at the end of
the session the shares were up
28 more to 624p, a rise of 60
since last -.Thursday's acquisi-
tion, of Lear Siegler Power
Equipment of the Sporadio-
buytng inquiries raised Airflow
Streamlines 10 to 260p, and
there weregood features among
Motor distributors on share
stake news. Cattyne responded*
to the MUMWMMMiit that Colin
GQtrap had increased has stake

trading
brought a ready response te

David S-Sodth, »P U ttSSfa
and HuterpriaCf which rose

10 to 376p,but Investors
remained waxy of Banal and
the dose v» 3 easier at I64p.

Weekend press comment
prompted support of Advertis-
ing Agency WPF. 15 higher at
4^pTwbl£e Fllofax Jumped 10
to i i3p ou reports of expansion

Reports of soaring West Bad
rental values following the
change In planning regulation*

whicE allows Industrial

to be ftedy convened to
gave a boost to selected Prop-
erty shares- Great Portland
^rf*—l in particular, mat with
persistent demand and moved
ahead sharply to close 14 to the
good at 285p. Elesewhere,
Greycoat improved 8 to 327p.
while Laing moved up 9 to
370p in a market none too wtB
supplied with stock.

. A revival of speculative
enthusiasm sent Lament 27
higher to 289p while JJBoales
gained 7 to 277p. Robert
XLLowe continued to benefit
from last week’s confident

statement and improved
6 more to 188p.
. Contrasting movements
irawg miscellaneous Financial

issues included James Fergu-
son, up 8 at 08p following a
boot of speculative interest,

and Smith New Court, which
ended 10 down at 183p.
Turnover in Traded Options

totalled 30.859 contracts made
up of 22,867 calls and 8,002
puts.BP attracted 2.424 calls

and 146 puts but Cable and
Wireless showed 1,112 puts and
only 625 calls.

Traditional

Options

• First dealings Jan 18
• Last dealings Jan 28
• Last declarations Apr SI
• For Settlement May 8
For rote indications ses end qf

LondonShare Service
A fair amount of interest was
shown in the Traditional option
market. Stocks to attract money
for the call included Property
Trust, Ossoroy Estate#, GE,
Bearer, Dares Estates, Hacks
Leisure, GEC, Bulgfxx A, Flynn.*
iteriMe*, Micro Poena and
Premier Consolidated. No put
options were reported, but a
double was arranged in GECL

NEW LOWS (11).
aMaca ft) mc<*p. brewers ft) am

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are toe joint compilation of the Financial Time*

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faodty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

99

CAPITAL G(»0S 1208)

Building Materials (30)—
Contracting, Construction (33)

Electricals (12)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (57)_
Metals and Metal Forming f7)_

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMER GROUP (185)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (31).

Packaging & Paper (16)

Publishing & Printing 06)

.

Stores (35)

Tenifies (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92).

Agencies Q9?
Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)

Oil & Gas (15).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL. GROUP (120-
Banks (8)

—

Insurance (Life) (8).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (52).

Other financial (30).

Investment Treats (86).

Mining Finance <2)_
Overseas Traders (8)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4-

Monday Jammy 16 1988

fade*

No.

74953
991*8

143458
296215
154024
38736
45438
28428
1273*8
194182
99013

2878*6
1887*1
118322
50171
349424

83955
68615
88855
1123.47

110048
1197*7
183072
93088mm
93620

17039

66064
67321
985.91

51530

99828
35339
99049;
39068

843*0
455*1
182257

912*8

Iidm
No.

13982

Change

%

>02
+09
+0*
+U
+0A
+03
-02
+12
+15

-14
+03
+0*
+82
+0.7

+05
+13
+85
+0*
-16
+0.9
+0.7
+15
+0*
+0j4

+02
+03
+03
-83
+13
02
+22
-83
+05
-03
+09
+02
+12

+35

Esl
Earnings

Yiekflfa

(Mat)

958
9.84

933
924
1036
922
950
1058
838
044
1119
920
729
650
733
8.42

637
8.98
1022
1034
047
928
9.92

953
1148
12.79

926
953
930

1927

1183

526
938

9.98
938

Bay's

m*
380651

Gross

Oh.
YW4%
(Act at

(27%)

326
339
329
429
337
426
329
429
428
328
3.98

3.78
2.92
229
326
324
422
321
326
435
233
426
436
428
451
420
3.76

524

476
523
467
535
633
404
324
417
322
3-75

495
412

Oafs
Low

17*9.9

EsL
PTE
Ratio

(Net)

1329
3251
1423
1432
1221
1332
12.97
1109
1451
1529
1133
1425
1726
1837
1720
1523
1923
1494
1067
1223
1921
1323
1157
1435
1120
932
1320
12.93

1350

671

1822

2428
1375

1128
1259

ho
15

378671

It
In Ate

035
0.43

038
020
020
014
020
020
033
028
022
126
020
020
020
024
339
021
020
023
007
034
020
020
028
020
037
020
036
031
020
020
020
020
020
030
0*4
032
020
020
035

J3B

14

3741*1

Fri

ha
15

todei

No.

743*9
912*9
1425.97

204827
1530*4
386.79

4S535
281*0
125477
18038
99834
85659
218678
1806*9
1178*7
58024
3468.94

834*6
59SJ2
88432
1116281

1118*2
118622
1118*2
92191
ims

1739361

108L22!

65874
67488
975*7
53408
914*5
35356
993*9
399*9

83631
453*0

909361

Jb
13

1733*i

Tta
Jag
14

Mb
No.

731*1
961*8
140737
1998*3
251490
37938
45333
27334!

123673
18ZL23
971*3
837.99

1743*9
1151*4
49174

340727
827*2
57738<

857341

186653!

1877*8
1158.78

17M54
896*0

1147*81

91196

1699*6

97874

648*7
658*6
956*9
54463
928371

330.99

395*61

818*0
455*1
99134

89022

12

173921

Wed
Jm
13

Mb
Ha

728.95

9I331|

1397*5
1995*0
151329
37623
451*3
269*8
1231991

181230
96413
82389
2M6J5
170833
114679
499.99

344582
82127
57459)

85176
105827;

1079*6
1140*9)

177133,
187*5'

1139*51

90574

169917

973*0

64404
153*0
94833
503*4

35037
97636]
99441
rntci

4036
98078!

88471

U
17612

Year

Uepmd

Mb
Ha

74937
9U74
1272*0
1917*8
1656*9
4Z7.92

39878
292*2
128378
108371
94731
77372
197516
177823
1048*2

53724

87682
68657
866*3

118927
110491
1278*6
1*53*0
86979
111699

912*8

161922

97271

45231
732*6
91L18
4807*
122237
38521
829.%
398.93

90818
373*1
81658

Year

_H2_
1778*

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mon
Jan
18

Day's

change
%

Fri

Jaa
15

xdaiQ.

tnhy
to date

BrflEU Gatcnmunt

122*9 +CL17 mu 8*0 083

2 5-15 years 138*5 +0*2 13739 030 062

3 Over 15 years— 147.40 +088 14611 • 0*0

4 Irredeemables

—

162-30 +095 16077 - ON
5 AO stocks 135*2 +053 134.93 023 059

kam-LMaf

6 123.98 +004 123.93 _ am
7 Over 5 years 11235 +037 112.15 021 036

8 All stocks 11334 +034 112.95 028 033

9 Oefenbns & lam- 116.66 +089 115*4 - 0*1

10 Picfci tnce 8631 -003 8654 - 017

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mm
Jan
18

Fri
Jan
15

m
(appraxJ

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Hi illih SiHUiarN

Low 5 years-
Coupons 15 years——.

25 jears___
Medfan 5 jean

Comm 15 yeas

25jbk—

—

HI* S years

Comm Uyess

Irredeemables

8.94
9*8
9*8
956
9*5
9*8
9*5
9*1
938
9*8

9*1
958
937
9*5
9176
9*0
9.75
9.92
9*1
955

9*4
9*2
9*2
1044
1010
9.92
1055
10*6
9.96
9J7

11

12
13
14

MaHJukad
bAKion rote 5% Sjn.

Inflate rate 5% 0Mr5yrs.

iaBattea rate 10% 5 jr%

loflattao rate 10% 0*er5yis.

256
4*8
157
3.91

256
451
156
3.93

3*4
3.74

X96
357

15
16
Mia 5re*s~-
Loas i5yari_

25 rears—

1097
1092
1092

niw
11*1
11*1

1X00
11*0
11*017

18 1058 10*8 1156

Opening index 1792^; 10 are 1795ij; 11 am 17993; Naus 1BQ3.7; 1 pm 18046; 2 pra 18049; 3 prn 17«jr3Jd p» 17902; 4 pm 17993

-taoetAnewSstof cowthuertsis
1 4BY, price 15ft t? post 32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

|
CALLS

I
POTS

Jm. AW- JnL Jan. Agr. JeL

/WM tints

03Wi
330
360
390

20
4
3

42Z
15

50
35
a d"«

27
32
SO

27
43
60

OriLMrenys
C1MJ

140
160
180

S 36
24
14

45
32
21

2
2
16

6
13
22

U
18
a

BriLACwn.
(138)

330
360
390

15
3
1

40
27
15

55
40
30

4
27
S3

22
45
65

»
a
70

OP.
1*260)

220
2W
360

40
20
4»*

47a
30

52
40 1

33 !

1
2
5

7
13
29

12a
30

Baa
(*790

1

750
800
BSD

48
10
3

90
63
43

117
92»

2
10
60

30
SO
85

so
75
103

C*icl Hkc
(*378)

360
390
4»

23 1

4
2

47
30
30

62
47
3S

3
30
45

22
30
SO

as
so
60

Com. Cota

(*890)
850
900
950

45
11
4

U0 i

90
65

155
135
UO

10
40
30

|

TO
105
MS

100
140
175

DMHHl
(*350

)

300
330
360

53
23
4

6B
4B
32

75
60
43

2“
14

10
20
35

a
33
so

On. (Mas
(*355)

300
330
360
390

57
Z7
4
1

67
47
30
17

77
58
43
33

1
2

12
30

12
23
40
57

30
32
47
65

Britt* G>
(•137)

130
135
140

r 17

U
a
3*

X
»1

8

14

13

»
tit
(*159 )

140
160
iao

20
3
%

24
14
B

32
23
15

1 6
M
a

9
30
32

SJUL
(317)

280
300
SO

37
20
3

52
«
7k

61
51
39

4*
17

17
23
41

33m
46

Can) Mil
(•450)

420
460
500

33
4
2

50
30
16

67
47
33
&
S3

19
40
67

30
48
72

LtL
(*1154)

1100
1150
IMp

62
22
5

110
87
67

158
135
UO

S'
45

62
86
115

85
108
135

8S,
280
300
330
360

65
45
17
4

75
60
39
27

85
TO
52
38

.*
18

10
17
25
40

10
25
35
57

tedSenriiks
(*462)

420
460
500

45
10
2

68
47
a

80
a
40

3
7
40

U
23
a

30
42
TO

Iteltanr
(•iml

160
iao
200

24
7
1

34
20
11

as
24
14

P
30

8
18
30

XL
22
32

MM
(•499)

1
390
<20
460

60
40
7

83
60
31

1

92
68
42

1
4
0

6
12a

14
22
38

UbJtaei
(^Ssi

120
130
140

16
8
2

23
17
13

»
33
19

1
3
S

9
13a

35
30
33

200
220
240

34
14
1

42
28
17

48
36
33

1
2
10

6
12
32

U
18
29

SMI Tan.
class

1000
U5Q
1100

60a
3

102
SJ
50

130
IDS
.87

3
15
a

65*
US

a
MS
135

tewtesa
(•256)

240
260
280

IB
4
2

35
24
14

48
37
27

2
8
27

M
a
30

33
33
45

Trafalgar H<M
(*330 )

300
330
360

32
B
3

47
30
17

55
40
30

2
6
32

13
33
42

a
35a

TJJL
(*115)

IDO
110
120

16
7
1

30
12
8

29
16
U

1
2
7

4
B
12

5
. U
16

WurtflD
1*262)

240
260
280

25
10
4

45
32
22

»
42a

1
7
25

15
22
40

22
32
42

Quite

CALLS
!

wrs i

Fch. Mar Am fi*. Urn te
LASMO .

C32AJ
290
300
330

57
42
23

68
55
40

soa .4
XT
32

23
33
47

37
OS

P.tt
C543)

460
500
550

90
55
a

105
72
«

120
00
65

4

S
17
»
so

25
42

'

TO

rsr,
220
240
260

37
3b
16

33
39
a

50
47
37

3
13

,-25

12
20
32

17 .

SO
43 •

cmS'i
140
1M
180

3b
13
6

as
33
33

36
27
18

5
11
24

8a
29

13
22
34MM

(*851

)

800
8a

75
45

95
to

138
to

a
40

45
65

B0
70

teal
(*243 )

200
220
240

47
30
la

57
44
39

to
so
3b

?
M

5
13a

13
"

30
32

fLTX
(•375)

360
380
390

30
10

63
48

SO

to

18
30

45
55

60

75

VMMi
CSU9

90»
UO

a
M
»i

.30
23
16

I
35

3

if
0
36
24

13
19
30

tote Mar. JM. sm Mar. Jm. S«P.

Ate
cm) 120

130
140

a1

19
M

33
27
32

39
33
30

5
9
12

9
13
18

13
17
33

cS&Y
4a
460
500

95
6®
35

100
75
OT*

UO
82
62

10
20
00

15
30
52

27
42
65

C469)
4a
460
500

TO
40
33

n
60
42

90
77 .a l

Ua
47

22X
to

a
48
TO

Boon
(*257 )

2a
210
260 >

45
32
30

53
30
30

to
48
30

7
15
23

IS
23
30

70a
40

STI
1*280 )

260
280
300

35a
15

45
32
23

52
40

U
20
32

32
30

,

03 '

“
25

"

34

BtaeCfttfa

(-422)
4a
460
500

35
18
10

50 ,

1
60
45
35

32
57
87

47
67
97

55
75
103

OtaoH
cut)

UO
200
220

if
7

35
35
15

40
33
25

16
25
40

a
33
48

25
38
52

te
(1044)

950
1000
U50

135
110
02

US
150
132

330
195
130

35
52
75 ,

60
80
100

87
UO
133

Hater SMI
(*473) £8'

500
02
23

53
37

TO
55

ZS
45

45
72

'

55
78

Harare
(*144 )

UO
IAO

19
12

20
U 29

23
• 4

71*
8
XPt

12
16

late
(-269 )

240
260
280

36
30
13

46
35
23

SO
39

U
19a

u
26
36’

22
30

•mm a
(*3991

360
390
4a

55
35a

a
47
32

77
to

17
30
52

27
42
57

37
50

Stm
(133 >

120
130
140

17
U
7

;

23
u
19

29
20
19

5 .

9
13-

9
.14
20

12
19
30

Ten
(159)

140
UO
UO

30
14

32
20

.
12

37
27
U

5
12

10
22
3b

10
20
36

Trate—Rre
(*220 )

i

200
2a
240

2b
15
8

36
25
XT

03X
a

. 9
a
39

16
27
40

22X
42

Tlrei Em
(*5791

500
35®
600

95
63
9

no
87
60

135
100
70

8a
45

17
|: 32
95

27
«
67

Motr
(•504)

460
500
550

67
42
32

a
62
40

US
83
63

18a
70

37
- 55m

47
67
100

cSon
360
390
030

64
47
32

83
68
52

100
as
TO

13
25
03

27
.oa-

st.

37
51
67

Opthn uLinuin
Brit An 330 45 55 67 8 20 35
(363) 360 25 40 50 20 43 50

390 U 2b 02 63
BAA 90 15 a 2b 0 9 U
(100) UO 9 15 21 8 13 17

UO 4 U 15 M a 23

BAT fa* m 73 M 95 3 15 23
(*458) 020 48 63 78 8 25 X

460 22 43 60 23 45 50

firiLTMecre 200 40 47 SI 2 5 8
(237) 2TO » 32 38 5 9 14

240 U a a 13 19 20
CteteJtorepM 240 a 38 46 7 16 32

(*260) 260 16 » X 13 25 32

Sates 280 37 45 52 6 37 23
(*307) 300 a 33 42 12 25 32

330 7 a - 33 42

Legate 330 47 62 68 5 16 2b
1*369) 360 75 43 S » a X

376 15 35 » X

Tr.

Tt 12% 1995
(111

)

Tr.2U%flB«7
(117)

100
102

304
206
MB
UO
112

m
lift

120

a 3

Ml

FT-Se
Mb

<1799)

1600
1650
1700
1750
1800
1850
1900

nincacaaiaa
155
112
72
40
18
8

180
1*5
110
83

205
170
140
113
90
70

260
223
IS
162
136
113
98

3
3
9
17

,

33
65
X07

«MM»ua To«ICjrtracb 34M9 Cte _
FT-SE hMfciCS3H2P«s

rprfca

37
so
65
85
.105
-130

U0
PatsWtt

47 ;

43.
78
9B
122
148
177

: TRADWC VOLUME M MAJOR STOCKS

71* fittwriiig k bawd « trtdtoa.uomne tor Aftfta secoritfM dolfc.(ferao^ the SC*fl
tystemjestertteyuwflSpm. .

fnmpfwOB
Rub

•I»*KWW— 190
*» 90S

taBdltet UOM
CtfflA 154

i ILE. 9U
531^Ssg— ^

tUfTTiTn— HlrtiB 320
UU 997
ta uoo
fl>W 22D0

^ nnn
LMtSscurMes 1^0
Miwra-- _ 25

EnsfcbCttiaCtes
1*00

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

griftE Fgntfi
'

Dm*** and Foreign Bmfc.

FliancW aid Propente.
Oils.

PtanttUas.
Mines
Others——

Fl0»
104 7
'20 2

^ "8

54 %
1*9 31

Totals.

5
32

641
288
49
7

86
70

138 446 UTO

equities

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

™0ED INTEREST STOCKS



OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, (dosing prices

SuSIBo .43

StwBo J»
SmwStv
SmM .78

SMna
StrwfiCI 83
Strytos

SwdLvt
Sudani 36
SuflFln JO
3omftB-72t>

SunOn)
SunMIc
Sunanta la
SymbT
SyrabOc
SyntHi

SyaHs
SySoftw
SystmO.09e

TBCs
TCA 32
rcsY
TCF
TMK M*
TO En
Ts 4nda
rao
Talmaii
Tandem
TcitOtas
Teknwd
HemAa

- Talents .24

TakiMe
Tatads
Totem XM
Tennant 86
Taradta
3Com
ToUoFa-tW
Toppaa
TWApl
TmMin
TnadSy
Timed t

Tsrtep 1.40

20Cnln 32
TycoTy
Tyson* JM

UGT Cp -52

im.
Ungmn
Unlfi

llnPIntr .SO

UnSpiC
UACm m
UBCot
UnCosF S5
UHHCr
UtdSvrs .72

USBco -30

US HJJC .18

USTist 1

Sates Wgh Low Ust Gfcng Stock

0U4
101094 23% 22% 23 +% USata 26
12 113 19% 181* 1B%+ % UnTetew
14 02 18% 18 18 - % UmFmIBa
0 08 143b 14% 14*2 UnvHRJSa

26 603 23% 22% 23 UmUadJOa
B 15 26 25% 2S%- %M Ul HU W| W| . yBand
1055 81 SOU 81 + T%
WO 7% 7% 7% + «B VM SRM 840 8% B%- % tfWR 80

11 ISO 22% 2l% 221* vaMLa
20 101 141* 131* UP* - % 555*1,44
292540 361, 341, 85% - % 5mrSd
8 48 28% 27 278,+ i,

31 448 351, 35 351,+ 1,

138110-16 17-18 I*, UbwM*
8 182 61, 5% 81, + 1* vBOmiW 54 4% 45, 45, - % **£“

20 14 141* m, «% 'E-Tl
24 384 ^271*^

26** 2B% VoM> i^4e

» • » W» WD40 1.40
62 51 2B*| 271, 2812 +1 yjfQ
181S05 7 d 6% 81,- % ,

14 375 8% 8 8*,+ %

WD40 1.40
WTD
MtaUnO M
WasbE*1-28

* ” £* £* + J* WFSLa 1TB
— |% S%“ % WMSBa .40*2 2S* 2% f*7 > WWrtGL«a
21133 8 27, 3+1, Wed**lalf)6
8 100 81, 81* 8%+ % YtnnP <at»

21285 1% m, 1 1MB -MSwSKiTiea
18 22 111* 11 W4 + 3. SSSSI
08 484 7% 8% 6*,- 1

* JESl
472828 231* 23 231,— 1, yitelAia» * » 3014 a®, 5SSS»
221040 7 • 64—3, Zcam.
17 170 tSU IS*, «% 1,
16 75 15*, 15U 15*,+ 1* JJrW
13 8 23 23 23
76 417 18 15 151* M
271157 W, W% 187,+ %
" <£ S*

’4 JKT-s
I

??? Va 2?* 4^+ u WHoTTeh

w 11
o SS* ?£* «I*

+ ** WHIaM*1.0iW 2 18% 101* Ml*
ufl,,.,

13 242 0% 0% 01* + %
199 731 13 11% 12**+ %
6 30 22 21% 22 -

1* 2™™Jr
**

12 300 18 18% 18%+ %
6 288 W% B% W, + % J*™"?* "j. ’* “ ™ 3u U vfWDW

II 2B 201* W, 10% + % Wbfftfl .40
11 50 7i, 7% 7i, - % Wyman SO
22 148 7% 7% 7%+ % WVsa
11 387 18 17'* 16 + l,

41 2 24% 241, 241,

17 82 20% 20 20% XOMA
202221 24% 2S% «% - % Hew
28 712 16% W, 157,- % Xkto*
7 33 18 17% 18 - % Xytofltc

344 4 3*, 4 Xyvan
4 130 15% 14% 15 + »* Ytowf* -82

B 481 22% 21% 22 + % ZtonUt 1.44
147777 8% 57, 57,- % Zondvn
tZ 15 40 39% 38% Zycad

(Prices in pence aniens otherwise indicated)

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday, January 18, 1988

il § 3

f:

17775 UMJ 2Z72jB[ 2305.9 CWST)
706JL

|
710.0 1 7055 TIM 1424 040007)

Trm 8V4* 1997

.

Exch. 9\ 2002_
AngJiaTV

Binnd Qoakast—
Caflyns

Calor Group „
Eiedreok Machine

.

Emprprjse Oil

nkriax

Graft Portland Ea

.

£94* + j
sag + §
394+10
Z77 + }0

325 + 10

453 + 25

490+27
90+13

29J + 19

68 + 8

113 + 10

285 + 14

Bogg Robinson PIC

.

Bwiyfc Johniyn ___
Limont
USH0
Lucas Inds.

MonuineiH Oil

Polly Pcci IntL

Ponifa
WPP Group
Willis Faber

250 + 17
167 + 13

269+17
321+14
624+28
17% + 54%

32B + 11

285 + 10
478 + 15

233 + 11

Stock, Closing Chum tods Cfeslog Ctam
Tiadrt Mem on dm Traded Prto aecte*

SwaHoau Cham _ 75A2m 1.010 Toitel«a.„ 12A7ai £9 +33
Falitw 35^01 1,490 +50 Nknai SuH 10.07a 382 +3
Kawasaki Steel _ 3L23m 339 *10 WCcT.... 9A»Xb 2H« +90
(staikawajjaia- Matudilta E%c-
Hannu Heavy trie Industrial 9J07ai 2350 +80
Industries 2534oi 681 *13 SuariMa* Hemvy
HhuM 22.02« 1310 +50 Indastrie, UQLm 512 -3

(ihlkiaiaiii
Hannu He

17ZJJ1 0101187)

ynzzasnatn

mz7[ msl mxsl mnoj/osn iinioaenimn

5403 6mO5rt0f871 4253(501671

JmlH Jw.14

tS!^='WWW -' «=
0TC J3U59 ML5B5 11UW

CANADA
Tonpns

JmlIS Jw.M j».o

H5 : m
339 464 42?
4 11
8 9 K’

• 254Z.9S 15073 CSOOflm
TMlji 4EB.9Q3rt«7)4ia9fl3«gn 2W3.9 COMDOTI

222437 tUTOOT 1435.9* OWWW)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stacks-. Opm 9m*
tmhi prlet «d*m a :&

R0RCKDMS
Himsm Bate OU7IM)_
ITALY T
BiacaCau.luLE197Z)—

wmr .

”

HUd 06014%
TnkjoSEHtw tkOflJU

NEfHERUnS
4NP-CBSC«aMaia970)—
ANP-CB5 U*Miid 0910)—

NHMW
OsteSE (40183)— ... —

w

sukmwF
"

SuksltasU. 0002tt6J.

SOUTH AFRICA
JSESddOBW®--
JSEW6RWt2V«7B>

swm
"

HaM SE 000205)

. SWEDEN
JaahimSF. GD/1266)—
SWnZERLAM)
Seda Badh M. (SA268I —

.

WORLD.
IL5.CNM ML QOTTtft

—

277J8
}

2708 I 27U I 200
]

4U.4 (260671 2703 010207)
908

J
.10041 972

J
972 I U3J OOM)

{

971 U30M1

4042 41115 40R08 tOhMOOKm 40013 dOOWH
ama czb.9 nat ou miaTBnn 1220.9 uonusn

251219 2C9J7 29052 3079 39PBJ3 000071 189194 1702*71

49586 48036 48L5 4MS TttHOQHOO 47527 QOOXfflTl

2291020 Id 22H&65 2^199(26646^040047) 16541000311187:
U2B09 - (O 180036 . 1775JB 225836 dUHST) 1557.46 (UO/87)

220.1
j

2104
|

J3M ; 20U 3341 044471 1922 000147)

1604
j

1611 I UUI- 15U 2SILB 01/8A7) WSaUUOD

36551 34146 34U2 1 34076 59294 (2UW7) 1 307.48 OQOUSn

B75l BMW MUDreMO 1505.4l26«8n 7004(702187)

-Id 15900 HALO 1MTLQ 24990C3«8n 14463(501471
(d

)
1S010 M9M 15142 22660060007) 14820(2301071

249J7 23731 23508 23175 32544(60007) 20UB (<02/871

(a) 22156 21405 3810 35504(40007) 20606 0001071

4BL9 46U 4685 4666 7207(50007) 45D9 000107)

66 4020 4046 402.4 4919(271607) 361300*7)

at no extra charge, ifyou work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

0 Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
UMorth^ Slack

S'Ja
9’ SU (tat Pis*

Ow. YM E HKbfth Low few dan

21 AFC
27 Wj ASS .
ft 3% AM WI
«*2 »% AMR
2ft 2ft AHR of 2.87 11.» 19 MR pll12 9.8

«V ft ARX
13*2 M% ASA
28% 9% AVX
67 40 AbtLab 1
28 1Mb AblMWo
1H» 8*2 AanaC .40
10tj S3, AcmeEJZb
80 14% AdaEx 3.05a
19% S'] AdamME4
3ft 71j AMO
565* 29i, AMD pi 3 M
it 'a 4% Adoba
2l», 17i] Adob pi 340 13
13 ei| Advea ,12a 1.7 s
661* 431] AatnLf 376
03% 381] AmPvb M
267, 13 Ahmonca
5% is* A.loon

53% 29 AlrPrd 1

30 11 <b AtrtiFrt .60
161] 03* Alrgaa

.X 1.9 16 IB TBtj 18 16*3+1*

.TO J 0 301 261* 261* 36%
M 381 101] 15% 1ft -5*
30 Sfi8 51] ft 53* -1*
10 2287 3ft 34 34i* -i*

5 2» 25% 25%
11 22 211] 21 *j +<*

17 7

0.0 0

SB 7% 71. 7%
26 4.1 70S <81* 485* 4ft -5*

18 245 141* 141* 141* +1*
2.1 17 2408 48 475* 477* -1

S 20 20 20 -%

3-

8 18 108 in* 11 11'a -I*

4-

2 26 25 75* 71* 7%
IB. 94 IPj 1M*

18 8 9 8 -%
1731 10 9% 95* ^
0 321* 321, 321, -3*
74 ft ft 5% +«a
a 2m* 2oi* 20*a -%
44 71* 7% 71*
2484 461] 48 463* +%

3 6 *a «% 54 04 +%
64 7 2801 18t] 181, 183* +3,

57 2>* 17, 21* +1*
16 13 304 383* ae 38% -1*
44 8 1B1 14t* 135* 137*

18 75 lit] ui. m* -1,
11 10 24 175* 17 171* +1*

5-10 AIMoan 38 10 3* 5* 5* -1-32
105. 75* AMP dptST 84 7 8% 9% 8% -%
110*2 10012 AlaP p< 11 11 240 1001] i06%i06% + i%
MB 86% AtaP pi 9.44 84 z50 96 BO 90 -3,
104 70 AlaP pi 0.16 9.8 zXTOBft 851* 883* +Z%
277* 121* AfekAlr .18 1.1 18 475 143* 14 14 -3*

1418 21 21»4 20% 20% -1*
1A 14 203 171] 17 171] + 1*

14 15 348 201? 2S7* 281,

14 14 4096 275* 271] 275, +•*
30 151* AlcoS 9 46 34 12 660 215* 21% 21% -%
32 IMa AImAU 1 54 13 362 16>] 18% 18%

122 2 41% 41% 41% -%
6 38 68% 68 66 -%

046 8% S3, M*
5 lift 10% 10% -%
21 357, ss 33 -%

0 32 23% 23% 23%
74 10 604 38% 38% 36%

37 1042 73% 72% 73 +»*
89 9 8% 8>, -%

11 80 13% 131. 131* +%
8 40 131. 127* 13% +%

5.9 9 3172 31 29% 30% +1
40 1% 1% 1% +%
2 6ij

34 283 10
54 14 136 26

ray 13% AMeas&TOa

2B1* M3* Alberto 44
24 12% AlbCUISM
34 20i« Albtsn 8 48
371, is Alcan AS

59 347* Atadr
92% 50 AflegCp
24% 2% Algmc
20% 5% Alflin pr

68% 20 Alpi pfC
34 15% AlgLudiLZto
48 31% AUgPw 3
1057, 52% Atlanta

18% S% AMonG
247, 81* Allan pIT.TB
44 12% AHdPd
491* 28 AJdSgnIJO

vJAIIIaC

MaC pt
AlctMunJOe
ALLTL8142

64% 33% Alcoa 140 24
32 14 AnurQ n44a 2.
29i* 12% Amax
41% 21% AwHaaABa
30% 67* ABrcfc 9.05a
00 36% An8mUI
34% 28% A8rd pfl7S
26% 10 ABtdM JO
31% 15% ABusPr.BO
25% 177* ACapBCJDa
36% £2% ACapCa.Mo
247* 7% AC8M la
4% 11-16 ACentC
57 29 ACrana145
31% 23% A0Pw2J8a

3% *

37% 4%
101, 87*

34% 23

6% B%
9% 10 +%
27% 277* +%

3714 437* 421* 43% + %
167 23% 23 23% -%

7 909 187, 18% 167, +5*
14 8 870 24% 24% 24%

010 20% 20 20% —

%

47 11 1468 47% 46% 47
84 2 26% 28% 28% —

%

44 14 6 18% 18t* 18% + %
44 12 8 18 187, 19 +%
94 47 22t* 21% 221* +%
24. 45 24% 24% 24% +7,
74 8 10 12% 12% 12% -%1111
24 16 2580 47% 40% 47
139 2083 27% 27% 27%

40% 205* AExp *48 10 15 7358 25% 25% 25%
18% 97, AFamtyM 14 12 422 18% 13% 13% -%
44% 27% AQnCp 145 34 7 1186 32% 31% 31%
21', 5% ACM wt 138 M, 8% 87. +%
20 12 AHHP n142a 74 285 17% 17% 17% +%
34 23 AHerft a 46 18 9 1 24% 24% 24% 4-

%

11% 4% AHotat 8 18 7 07, 07,

24% 17% ANoMptl-BS 9.7 11 20% 20 20%
96% 62 AMomTO34 44 13 795 747, 73% 73% -%
997, 74 AmrtchSAO 04 11 1019 68% 87% 87% -%
63% 53% AhriGr 40 .5 11 1103 60% SB 00 -%
207, 10% AMI .72 49 10 1533 12% 12% 12%
51 21% APrred 40 14 8 451 27% 26% 2ft +%
171* 12% AREM n 2 TO 85 151, 14% 15%
18 10% ASLHa 8 203 167, 15% .19,
231* 14% ASLB pGLTO M. 1601 W% 18 18
97* 3% AShlp 3 4 4 4 -%
56 30% AmStd 140 44 8 313 37% 37% 37%
06% 41% AmStOr 44 1.7 11 133 50% 50 50% -%
831, 51 AST pM448 7.8 11 57% 57% 57% +%
357, 22% AT8T 140 44 22 9473 29% 28% 287* -%
52% SO ATST pO.64 7-1 2 51% 61% 51% +%
2ft 137* AmWtraX 44 8 388 10% 16 18% +%
13% 8% AmHotl 58 9 8% 8% -%
82 75 ATr pr 127 10 8 78 78 78
54% 29 ATr ac 884 37% 387, 37 -%
37% 24% AmensnBO 11 8 108 31% 31 31% +%
28% 7% AmoaOpa 4 25 1837 13% 12% 13% +%
18% 12 Arnetts .60 44 16 482 14% 14% 14% +%
12% 9i, AroevSLOB 84 90 11% 11 11% +%
40% 24 Amtac 315 33% 32% 33% +%
4% 1% vJAmtac 46 2% 2 2%
90i« 57 Amoco 130 44 16 1970 73% 72 72%-%
71% 34% AMP JO 14 22 3310 47% 68 48% -%
19 in* Ampoo 40 2.1 f» }4>* 14 14% +%
22% 8% Aim* a 43a 4 23 M2 15% 14% 1S>4 +%
187, 6% Ararap 15 2 9% 9% 9%
35% 20% AmSth 14* 44 0 079 25% 25 20% -%

14 418 7 «% 6% -%
14 287 251. 24% 2*7* -%

SB SO 11% 11 11%
4 12 55 1B% 18% «%
34 11 17 22% 22% 22% +%
11119 89 12 11% 117*
14 16 1372 32% 31% 31%

'

28 87 10 SO* 10 +%
17 7 2 12 11% 117,
18 288 8 77* 77, -%
11 190 4% 4% 4%

Off
12 Man* ?! St* Oro
Hqk Lav Sack Ota. W. E 100* Kgh In* (Mate Do**

48% 30% Bund) 40 24 14 216 38 37% 37%
29% 13% Baxter M 1.9 20 4927 2ft 23% 23% -%
SO% 46 Box p(A340al8 3 49 48% 48%
S3 01 Box p(B340 4.6
28 14 BayRn 4D la-

7.1 9
447

651 77% 76% 76% -%
10 14% 14% M% +',
15 21% 21% 21% +%
1014 12 11% « +%
14 MV, 10% 10% -%

14 18 076 54% 54% 54% -i*

81 9-32 8-32 842
12

14 10 3 21% 21% 21% -%
14 11 1000 00% 60% 601]

14 1 80% 001* 80%
04 11 1718 68% 68% 68% -1

23% 11% BalHn a 46 24 2D 21 12% 12% 12% +%
44% 291, B*rilSo*220 5.7 11 4326 387, 36% 381* -%

14 14 163 48% 48% 48% +1
21 10 8 34% 34% 34% +%
14 298 37% 36i] 37% + %

30% 19% BaySGI.ffi

227, 0 BoatSt .48b
W% 8% Baoor
69 42i* BactDfc46a
15-18 7-32 y

]
Oo RT

2% 1-18 vjBefcrpf

28% 18% BoldnH40a
75% 38% BelHwl .62

75 38% BalHw pf-74

7m* 60% BollAit 344

O-0>
?! SB Oon Pm.

Ota. YU. E tahtixA iam OmmOom

15 85 14% 14% 14% -% 1,7 237, Rfto pld78*30- 10 3^ 33% 331* -1%
20 55 48% 47% 477* ptfi&n 11 H 11% 11 11% +%

A 18 223 10% 10% T0% 28% S'* FRp 9*01"
22 0400 15 147, 16 +% j 28% 10 PUnM 140

~ 21% RVaBfcl48

11
11
11.

14

77% 421. BetoAHJO
42 251, Samis .72
65i* 28% BonfCp 2
541* 38 Banal pM40
55 41 B«wf pM.50
30% 23 Banal pGJB
97, 2%
7% 2% Barfcay

% 5%
- ~

13 0
19% 8% Bemsa
47% im* BathStpl
24% 91. B*hS pfl

187, e Savrfy— 18% Bavff> n24Ba 11 12 118

13% Btocfl

281] 13 BtocfcD AO
25% 19% BtaHC »1SB
33% 20 BlhHR s 48
10% 4% tPuQipn.lla
54% 33% BoMna 1.40

807, 48 BdsoC 2
60% 48 Botaa p(C350 64
297* 11% Sorter ,46 A
12% 8% BordCn
637, 31% BonJenl-28

24 81* BarinaS
15% 10% BCaKs f.60a

28 M% BostEd1J2

3 40% 40% 40% +
*200 42% 42% 42% +1t
Z20 24% 23% 231,

89 * 37, 37,

102 3% 3 31, +%
54 7% 7% 7% -%
42 8% 81* 81* -%
2840 17% 17% 17% +%
75 43% 43% 43% +%
B5 223, 22% 22% +%

6% 6% 8% —

%

18% 18% 18% +%
18 73 18 17% 18

14 21 1480 20% 20 20%
64 11 312 23% 231* 231* +%
18 22 496 31% 30 30% -%
14 135 5% 5% 6%
15 13 3472 431* 42% 42% -%
11 13 717 65% 04% 05% +%

34

107, 3% Anocmp
347* 19% Anart 40
237, 6% Analog

30% 11% AnOiG, J»
34% 18% AngoUc .72

157, 9% AngininlJB
40% 25% Animus .60

17% 0% Aiwhii*
15% 7% AnmonyMS
12% 6% ApacMJB
9% 3t* ApcP un .70

28% 287* ApPw pH® BM
207, 6% ApMMs
27% 17% AnbDniOb
38% 17 ArcaOi2Qa
39 16% Artaiac .72

297* 8% ArXBM 40

2B% 2S% 26% -%
13 742 13% 127, 13

JS 13 63® 20% 191, 20% +%
J 448 207, 27% 27>* -1%
17 11 3S1 207, 26% 281, -%
19 18 49 127* 12% 12%

26% 15% Alkla 1.® 17 16 STB 18% 187* 19
58 34% Arfcln pi 3 74 It 39% 39% 39%— ' 7 1214 11% 107* 11% +%

10 22% 22% 22% -%
11. 0 40 40 40
2410 311 31% 31 31% 4%
18 9 3® 18% 18% 18% 4%

14% 5% Armoo
20'] 18'* Armc pQ.10 BA
40 37% Armc pM.50

“
47% £2% ArmWl 30
29tj 13 Ann»k AO
12% 47, ArowE
21% 11% ArowEpf!44
33 11 Artn
38% 14% Anrtn .68

34% 15 Amxrco .10*

71% 46i] Aaidomjo
12 3% AalaPcn
231* 97, Adllofld.n
am* 2m« Ad&irtfLeaa

99% 58% AtlRtctl 4

235% 155% AORc pr2J0 14

77 7% 7% 7% -%
12 Ml 14% 14%
43 1fl7, 10% 10% +%
129 19% 19% 19% 4%
11® 23% 23% 23% 4%

13 13 296 58% S4% 55 4%
533 57, S% 6% 4%

14. 5 11% 11% 11% +%
14 B 114 32 31% 317, -%
54 14 709 72% 72 72% -%

11

157
A 8

77 61
14 11

53 16% AtfaaCp
81, 3 AudVd
20% W% Augal .40 16 £6 08
27% 10 Ainlint AO 11 B 40
54% 32% AutoOl A4
8 4% Avalon -20c

25% 14% AVUC 3 28

38% 19% Avon
37i] to Aydto

172% 171% 171% -1%
347, 34% 34% -%
4% 4% 4%
15% 15 16%
15% 15% 16% -%

1.0® 2010® 41% 42 4%
44 7 4% 4% 4% +%

_ _ 14 11 16 107, 18% 78%
28% 15% Avary a A2 10 16 175 21% 20% 20% -%
39% 16% Amet 40 11 26 1872 24% 2*% 24%— —

- 2 7.7 12 3114 28% 247, 257, +%
B 83 19% 19% 19% +%

B B B
33% 33% BCE g 144 1® 28% 28% 28% +%
20% 13% BBT n JTa 44 107 16% 18% 16% +%
fl% 3% BMC 13 5% 9% 6% -%
33 23% BRE 1® 9.1 11 10 20% 26% 26% +%
20% 141] BRT 128 11 7 75 17% 17% 17% +%
42% 20 BafcncoJO 34 10 406 28% 20% 26%
27% 11% BkrHun.48 12 204814% 14% 14%
46% 271* Boll JO 3.0 11 128 327* 3l% 31% -7,
27% 10% BallyMIJO 14 9 BB1 13% 13% 13% +%
377, 19 BaRGETJO 119 917 31% 38% 31 +%
82 50 Ban pfB440 84 *720 52% Si 52% +%
29% 17% BncOna® 17 13 1*60 25 24 247, +%
28% 16% BncCfrnJSa J 101 271, 287, 2B% -%
55% 41 BnSantnJI* 4 5 50% 50% 50% -%
4% 1% BanTx n 125 1% 1% 1% +%
69 42 Bandog.® 1.4 15 77 3S% 54% «% +1
38 177* BkBostl.OB 44 13 615 22% 22% 22%
527. 47 BkB p(B313al5 3 SO SO SO

457, 24% BkNY 140 11 W 521 29% 29% 29% +%
15% 8% BnkAnt 48® 7% 7% 7% +%

28% BkUG pH47

24% 15% BwnSb .40

441* 29% B*wnG046
35% 17% BnvrFaAS
30<« 10% Bmwks 46
44% ig BroMNI .60

201* 17% Buck(«120
41% 19% BrnMy JBa
23% 17% BurtottUe,
21 I?, BKlrtv 1®
34% 12 Burtna
84% 40 BHN81 210
0% 8 BrlNo pi J

5

20% B% Bumdy

6 ®% 33% 53% -1*
70 17% 17% 17%
2283 12% 121* 121* +1,

2J 14 575 50 40% 497, +%
13 72 9% 8% 9% -%
11 74 13% 127* 127* -i]

_ - 9L9 7 443 18% 18% 18% +%
17 13% BaoE prl.48 la 118 15% 15% 15% -%
44% 22 Bcmotr .92 12 18 507 297, 28% 28% -1
42 201, fidgSi 1J0 11 16 TS2 28% 28 201, +%
58% 28% BrWMal.® 41 18 4384®% ® 421, -%
371, 22% BrltAIr 1J2e 4-2 6 ® 29% 29 29% +%
32% 20% BOo*2 DpiJB* 51 431 24% 24% 24%
80% 447, BrttPt 1780 5.1 12 1084®% 54% 64% +%
21 8% BritP wf 4® 01, 77, 77, -%
18% 15% BnPt pp 187 Ifii, 10% if, +%
55% 33 BrKTol 1.77a 12 12 38 42% ® 42%
11% 4% Brock n 16 5 5% 6% 8% +%
60 28% Brcfcwy 96 12 IS 110 44% 44 44% +%
321] W% BMP n Ale 11 6 204 19% 18% 18% +%
28% 18% BMvUa.72 71 9 62 227* 22% 22% -%

- 9.0 9 27% 27% 27% +%
15 3 16% 16% 16% -%
4414 as 36% 35% 38 -%
14 23 1061 287, 28 26% -%
11 8 3274 17i* 16% 171, +%
£4 2D 265 2fi% 24% 24% +%
10 9 ® 22% 221* 221]
18 12 131 31% 301, 31% 4-1

10. 30 18% 19% 19% -%
13. 11 33 14% 14% 14% +%

0 1® 16 14% 15
15 13 1144 837, 62% 63% -%
16 2 6% 8% 8%

IS MS 13% 3* U% +%
c c c

33 18 ca m JO 19 34 78 20%- 201* 201* -%
® 377, CBI pi 1® 15 1 41 41 41 +%
238% 134% CBS 31417 258 169% 1581* 1687,-%
5% 2% OCX 11 2% 2% 2%
12% 10% OCX pf 145 U 2200 10% 10% 101]

6B% 41% CIGNA160 64 6 980 4m, 48% 49% +%
43% CHS pi 110 15 370 ®% 47% 48% 4-%

3% 2 CI.C n 3® 3 27, 3
32% 12 CML n 11 11 15 IS 15 4-%
20 10% CMS Bi 0 8® 137, 13% 13%
86% 47 CNA Fv 11 2® 87 58% 66% +%
14% 9% CNAI 12* 11. 38 11% 11% 11%
44% 181, CNW 9 S® 22% 21% 22% +%
38% 18 CNW pi 2.12 10 12 21% 21% 21%
60% SB CPC 1A4 15 » 784 41 40% 40% +%
34% 22% CP NU1.ee 12 9 1® 27% 28% 27 +%
24% 18% CRIIM 2400 H 9 84 197* 18% 197, 4-%
21% M cm BiH37e27. 72 16% 18% 18% %
41% 22% CSX 144 11 34 21® 30% 29% 30% -%
32% T7 CTS JO 14 18 5 18 19 10

15% 7% C 3 lac 13 ® 10% 10% 10% +%
49% 2S% Canal 42 19 31 254 31'* 307, 317, +1%
35% 10% Caeaor 11 3® 20% 19% 19% -%
10% 0 CtlFIP 1 IX 218 9% 7% 8
40 18% CalFatfllD 44 4 1114 24% 2^ 24% +1“ 5 8% 6% 6%

14® » 20% 20% 20% -%
1-5 11 93 28% 28% 26% -%

3 488 2% 2% Z%
4 24 1Z% 13^ 127, +%

8 40% 40% 40% -%
1 87 1% 1% 1%

84 14 3® 28% 26 26% +%
20 1704 17% 17 T7% +%
® 41* 4 4%

.1 23 88 338 334 335% -2%
13 7 770 28% Z7% 28% +%
10 12 18 28% Z7% 27% -%

850 4 9% 9% 9% +%
1413 21 22% 217, 22%.+%
-44 9 0® 34 33% 83%-+%
.11® 1® 41% 4T . 41% -%
14 9 21 4% 4% 41* +%
14 128 8% 77* 77, -%

0 2® 9% 9% 9% +%
14 14 41 34 33% 34 -%
1.4 7 8512 17 15 167, +2%
15 29 53 18% 147* 15

31 354 18% 1B% 18% +%“ - 187, 107, -%
8% 8% +%

St 18

lew 324 » 25% 257, +%
12 10 5 20% 20% 29% +%
&1 12 17 16% 16% 18%

5 3® 12% 12% 12% +%
3® 20% 19% SO +%

64 9 11® 44% 44 441* +%

11.

Ok®
12 Monk ?! St* dm Pm. 12
High Un Stack Dfe YU E lOOcWgh tow OmCto

|
Higta

27% 7% CmFd«
73 41% ComoSc
17% 9% Cno>TM05
23% 87, Cptvsn
38 2D?, ConAgr .67
277, 18% Connfc 1.®
22 15% ConnNIUO

Contain
Come pi

__ .» 37% CoosfeEJB
11-18 11-1611-10 + 1-1668% 45% OonS pMJS 04 *600 51% 51% 51%" —

" 41% 22% CnaFrt JO 14 13 373 26% 26% 26% -%
49% 281] ConsNO&t IS 10 195 38% 37% MU
407, 191, Cnrail nJOa 13 13 2021 30% 29% 30 +%
19 2% CnSlor 18 404 S 4% 4%
307, 12 Constr 44 34 16 18 18% 18% 18% -%
52 40% CnP pB4.® 14 zl® ® ® ® +7*
® 84 CnP pfOTAS M. zl® 73% 72% 72% +%
84% 67 CnP p®7.72 TO. Z2S5078 74% 74% -1
85 80% CnP pfG7.7S TO. 2141078% 78 78% +%
84% 87 CnP p»17.ra 11 Z200 75 75 75 +%
39% 25 Contal 2 14 12 1501 31% SI 31% “%
547* 30% CnOCp 1® 14 8 319 39% 391* 39% +%
6 2% Card 1 1 40a 19 779 3% 3 8% +%
9-18 1-18 CdJHU 427 9-16 5-® 5-® -1-84 14% 5% Foodmn
14 4% CrtJMo 6 299 6% 6% 6% 99% 38% PoolaCZlO
38** 17% CtOata 20® 22 21% 72 +% 8U 3% PttiU®
® 41 CnOt pi 4JO 11. z® « ® ® 5«i, 30 FdrdUs 2
8% 3% ConvHJd 1® 4% 4i* 4t« -% 16% 4% Panne n
14% 8% CnvHd ptf120 11. 194 11 10% W7* -% if, 12% RDeari®
20 5b CoopCoAO 18 4 395 10% 10% 10% S2 32 P1HoMfl40

M 18 751 58% 64% 54% -2% 25 9% PoalWh .44

14 10 2 29% 29% 28% 387, 18% Foxbro
35 2 8% 8% 8% +% 15 6 Franc nl38e ZT.

11. 2 22% Sl»* 22% 42% 12 FmkR8-24*
5.7 W 12 12% t2 12 If* «% Ft&P 130

^ * 5S_i«ir.iin ;a a, X & -V
15 8 TOO 24% 34 24% -%
3A 11 8® 36% 35% 35% +%
13 04 21% 21% 21% -%

35 _ , .

46% 301] nWoeMJO
317, 17% RW5C 92

59% S3 FWtae pOL25

17% »% FotFeda
2B% 6% Pfechb

15% 5% FtahFd

38% 17 FKNor S 1

24% 221, RtNor wt
52 45 FW* pi

22 14 HeeCn® W B

457, 2Z flemng I

323* 21% RxVn n
431* 21% RgtnSl 30
17 Z>, FtOOtPI

437, 28% FloPigl®
44% 18% Float J
Bi, Pt ftwGan
2W, V*% Flowot# A4
21% 11 Fluor

2200 M ® a +v
B 34 181* «% 151*

14 7% 7i* 7% +%
11 7% 7% 7% +%

10 TO 834 3«t* 23% 24% +1
18 34% 24% 14%™ L.55

34 15 15* 23b 38% 29 -%
4 27 27 27

JS 21 ® 38% 36% 38%
65 4 37, 4

73 9 7® 34% 34% 34%
2J10 16 27»* 27% 27% —

%

® 1® 47* 4% 4% +%
24 20 480 W, 18% TO% +%

74% 30 Cooper 1J0
38% 22>* CoprTr J2
12% 6% Copwtd
2f, 17% CpwtdpSAS a" 8% +% 15 ' 6

' Franc iHSBo Z7. W f* «i «L “>
22% 42% t2 FmXRaaa* 12 9 123 20% 20 20% -%

.. . . 12 12 16% 10% FMEP 1® 11104 T72 14% W% W% -%
77 34% ComGMAS 10 U 7® 49% 48% 487, 237, 10% FMGC 158 A 20 1® 13% 12% 12% —

%

371, 22 CorB0l J4 18 12 232 29% 28% 29% +1 7 4% FMOG 1 1® 21. 107 9| 5% 5% +%
10% 3% CTF .138 18 237 4% 4% 4% +% 31% M% PrptUc230* 92 B 39* 347, Zi\ 247* +%

Corehi jb

64 31® 15% W% . .
8 » 10 9t« S'* +%

S3 12 85 44% 43% 43% +%
8 87 5% 6% 5% +%

16 5 173830% 41% 431* +1%
8 WS 8% 8% 87, -%

16 34 14% 14 W% +%
11 18 2® 85% 3S% 35% +%
32 18 3275 14 13% 13% +1,

7® 25% 24% 25% +1%
30 8% 8% 8%

12 9 123 20% 30 20% -%
11104 172 14% 14% M% -%

ift 4% CntCrd 27r
191* $1* CnhrMII
22t, A Craig

IS S 129 6% 57, 6 -% 32% 21
’ FrplM pflJ7 17 30 27% 27% 27% +%

21 4 77 ft 7 7 »% 13% FllffiP 1® 11. 13 1255 22 21% 22 +%
8 14 15% 15% 15% +% 8% 17* FruMB « 2% 2% 2% +%

35% 17% Crane 9 JO *2 10 9l_ 2Mj 21
“ 21% +% 1 24% B *

Frtrf |*M® ®. ^ ^ |S] SS* +^
61 1 8% 87,

135% <7 ~ CrayRs 16 887 63% 63 68% -% 38% 18% Fuqua
301* 18 CrmpKoJS 13 ® 61 20% 20t, 20% -% 10% 7 FurraBnAla 4J
13m, 85% CrwnCk 12 87 891] 96% 99% +1%
28% KT% CiysBdOSe J TO 2® 147* 14% 14% -% G G G
58 32 ftilbro JO Zl 6 2B 37% ®i* 37% + 1 am, 81% GAF .10 2 15 10® 431* 42% 43% +%
”% *^^^524.5^.55* « 50% 34 QATX 1J0 31 TO 222 38% 377* 381* +%
84% 40% CumEnC-20 17 32 179 47% 48% 47 -% « qcx „ 29 2% 2% 2%W Currw prlM 10 * J*

“ **.
.

.

1»&, 90% ^C01J8 118 17 113 112 112%-%
13% 10% Curtnc 1.10a 18 TO 11% 11% 11% +% y, ^ 21 ® 4% 4% 4% -%
89 43% CurtW 1J0 11 9 115 OP, 51 31% -% S ^ Cp 6ft ft ft +%
«1j *8% Cydpl it 0 «% «% «% + ^< 4C, 29% GTE 1S2 61 12 4231 3ft 35% 98% +1%

D D D 351* 29% ere pi a is 8 so7, 30% 357, -%
27% 15% DCNYolJOl 11 5 87 18% 19% 19%+% 30% 22% GTE pt2A813 11 26% 28% 26%
29% 22% DPI 2.08 82 8 TO® 23% 251, 25% 107* 8% GaboU 1.88e 11 1872 8% B__ 8% +%
15% 7% Dallas JB 7-5 36 18 8% 8% 6% 31 18

20% 9 DamnCOJO 1A 28 ® W% 14% W% -% W% 2%
54% 27% DanaC{1A4 4.1 14 441 35% 34% 34% +% 5% 1%— - 17 304 9 8% 8% +% 50% 28

17 65 S% 8% 6% 777* 18

1® 25% 24% 247, -% 4 %
1® 4% 4% 4% -% 17% 8%

22. 8 22 22 22 IS 8%
1816 6 8% 6% 6% ®
1.713 54 lift 10% 10% 22

Danhr 5
Dental .18

DataGn GearM
Gamll C
Qomll 11720

TO7, GnCrps JO
11% SAkW 1.690

11% 4% CoffE
41% 15% CaHNn -20

37% 22 Caknaia.®
7% 17, Cation

23% 10 Camml M
H 38% Caml pTOSO 8J
81, 1% Cmpflg
35% 22% CamSpa 84
227, 12% CcJnPnc JO
11% ft CananG
450 275% CapCitS JO
387, 24% CapHkl J4
387, 22 CarftaM.12
11% 5% CtratcP
40% 1ft CoraR -54

4ft 30>* CarP«r27B
537, 33% COrTad.10
8% S Carylnn.lOa
10% 7% CaraP n .10

19 6% CanM n

75% 24 CartWIs J4
20% 8% CartBcnMr
18*4 11 C0KNGJ8
28% 12 CasBCk— 14% C®C pi JO 4J 22 19

3% COUyot 17 002 8%

18% 0
137, 5%
38% 18
9% 3%
31% 15% Dam PMJ4
10% S>« QMOag 24
25% ft OsvWtr.18 _ _______
63 21% DaytHd1J2 32 10 17® 32% 31 32 +% 31% IS GOnro* J8
_ 70 OPL pf 7AB 10 1300 76% 75% 78% 14% 3% GnOm
83% 70 DPL pi 7.70 18 214100% 70% 80% +1% 28% 8% GenOav
® 71 DPL pi 7J7 17 810 78 78 78 +1 78 4ft QnDyn 1

38% 22% DaanFUM 11 17 W2 25% 25 25% -% 08% 38% GenEl ml.®
•W 10% 10% 10% -% 51* 2 GnEngy®

1A 1401 367, 38% 38% -% 10% 1% GnHma
18 TO 372 17% 17% 17% -% 16% B% GnHoot -28

117 978 38% 38% 38% +% 13 5% GnHouo24
32 15 1513 247, 94% 24% -% 477, 19% Gnbmt
4.7 11 S3 2SI4 2B% 2f, -% 621, 40% GnUUM®
18 TO 31 247, 24% 247, +% 94% ® QMot

Goflanr AO 13 12 70 17% Ift 77%
Galooti 1® 3% 31* 3%
GelHoc 30 1% 1% ft
Garros 1 18 TO 1327 37% 367, 38% -7*
Gap J014 11 10® 21% 20% 21% +%

12% 4% DIC
43 22% Doero JO
23% 16% DotraPalAS
87% 32 DoBaAdJO
421, 20 DixCfik JO
35% 21% DonaMfl.24
43% 21 DeSOBIAO
19 12% DoCd 1J8
86% 80% Dot£ pf7.45 11
881, 62 DolE *47-36 11.

27% 24% DE ftfFITS 11.

30>4 25 DE prfiX24 11.

29% 23% DE plO 3.13 11.

20 24% DE pfflZ-TSW.
105% 96 ME pS.72 11
257* 19% OoC pr2-2B 18
3ft 17 Oamr JO
32i, 12 DIGior JB*

n. 4 24® 14% 14% M%

8® 1 11
® H% ME, 11% +%

14. « 1ft TOI4 1ft +%
1812 11® 22 21% 21%
M. 76 W 13% 1ft -%
11 18 4® 17% 17% 17% -%

30 237 4 4 4
4 141 MB, 10% W% -%

10140 358 50% SO 50% -%
3-0 18 850346% 45% 46% +%
17. n 2% 2% 2% -%

10 2 2 2 +%
184 TOO 9% 9% 8% +%
30 18 1 ft 77, 77,
J 908 30% 30 30% -%
12 16 922 ® . 48% 48% +%
7J7 4084 84% 827, 64% +1

41% GMot pO.75 17 23 4Z% 4ft 427,

7153071% 70% 71% +% 173% ®% GMot pi 5 88 2 57 57 57 +%
zS208B% 68% 68% +% 1 61 2ft GM E J2 14 22® 37% ® 30% +%
6 26 25% 28 +% |si% 40% GM H .72 U _ ®. 40 48% 48% -%

"

a.
70 28% 23 23% +% 7% 3% GNC
14 27% 27% Z7% +% 2ft 21% GPO
21 23% 25% 28% +% 687, ®

164915 8® 3% 3% 3%
120 42 7 8M7 2B7* 28% 28% +%
1 12 12 1487® 52% 52% -%

4 5 17% 17% 17% +%
, +7,‘|B1% 331* GnStgntJO 4.1 TO 304 44% 43% 4S7, +%

2215 414 2ft 23% ZS7* +% 18% 13% QTFI pHJO 88 >420 14% 14% M% +%
11 332820% 10% 20% + H* 81] 2% Gansco 5 112 4 V, 4 +%

18
06% 98% +1%|2D% TO% GnRofr

I 23% 23%

1354 7%
1821 7B3 35

7
37

“5
5ft “%20% 14% DtaSO 1® 17. 218 1TO* 157* 18% +%' 1ft 8% GnRad

if, 7% OShRMiAO 45 1® 9 8% 87* 44% 2ft GonuPa J2
13% 81* DlanaCCn 3.7 8 20 ft 8 ft +% ® 23% GaGuMAOa J 12 329 53% 52% 33%
80% 31% OoboWIJO 11 IS 2® 411, 41% 41% +% 6ft 2ft Gate 120 15 9 21TO 3ft 33% 337, >7*

« 19% DigdCra 13 118 29 20% 28% -% 25% 22% GaPw pOJO 93 “ “ — '

198% 110 M0taJ TO 1036H217* 1TO 121%+2% 28 22 GoPwrpQ.® 17
82% 41% Dtamy AO J 19 2457 31% 80% BO7, +% ZT* 187* GaPwrpGJO 11
207, 21 DEI 1AB 6.2 18 2237 2ft 27% 23% +% 28% 23% QaPwrpG.47 9J
8% 3% Dtvraaj 1® 3% 3% ft —% 30% 25% OaPw pf 3 11.

497* 38% DomRxSJB 72 9 14® 42% 41'* 421, +% 25% Zft GaPw pi J8 BA
19% ft Domtr s JO
48 22 Donald JB 11
45% 25% Doniaya.70 22 . . _ _ , _

777* 43% Oovar 1.12 1J 20 354 81% 60% 61% +% 82% ffl GaPw pr7J0 ML
109%®% OawCIliaO 27 15 4107 83% B2% 82% -% M M GaPw pr7.72 11.

58>4 » DowJnoS* 22 14 774 2B% 29% 29% +.% ® 22% Gort>PdlJ2

227* 10 Downey® 11 4 5 13% TO TO +% [24% 12% GerbSB.12

1 9 1447 4Z<4 417* 4ZI, +% 25% ZZ% UoPW pi JB BA
223 11% 11 11 27% 21% GaPw [>236 11

116® 36% 35 35% +% 27% 21 GaPw pCJ2 IS
! 12 245 31% 31% 31% +% 281* 23% GaPw pC.7S ML

13 u26 28% 25% +%
93 23% 2ft 25 +%
101 231, 23 231, +%
15 347, aft 247* +%
15 26 27% 27% -%
5 34 34 24
27 28 25% 28 +%
7 25% 25% 25%
25 2ft 28% 2ft +1*
Z87B07B7, 74% 74% +%
Z410 73 72% 7ft -1%

32 22 320 887* 33% 36% -%
J 15 721 15 14% 14% -%

217, ft Drava 27 505 W% 137* 14 +% 12% ft Gorfti IJBa 21 437 07, ft 6%
35% 17% Drasr AO 11 3® ® 25 25 -1 15 1ft Gotjy a -Mb 11 10 1® 137* 1ft 137,
25% 17 OraxS 1J6 11 8 20% 20% 20% +% 3ft 13% GIANT 5 62 1ft 18% 18% -%
45% 18 DrayfuaAS 11 11 11® 25% 24% ® 12»l 3% Gfcrfn 518 4% ft ft -%
ft 7% 0rySlrn.18a 11 588 9% ft 9% +U 4ft 17% Qm*tas J6 15® 2730 34% 3ft 34% -%
131 75 . . duPont 3® 41 12 0233 81% 80% 31% +% 30% 15% Gtexo nJ8a 11 18 3818 18% 18% 18% r-%

7ft 41 Coterp .75

28% CDUB2J0
20% 12% CoMPM.®
30% 20% CViPS 1J0
ft 1% CoiarCp
27% W% CnbyTI J6
217* 18% ConvHI 120
45% 3«% Crweed 1

44% 23% ChmpMJO
1ft ft CbamSMSe
6% t% ChanC.aao

11202 2512 62% 81% «% +%
11 118 ft 8% ft +%

50% 32% Carnal s1.72 4.7 14 789 08% 3ft 33% +%
2*3, 15 CentEfGJB 11 5 1381118% 16% 16% +%
35% 15% Contax 25 11 TO 3« 10 17% 17% -%— 27 ConSoroaa 7J0 17® 31% 307, 31% +1,

16% ConHud.70 9J 5 1® 16 17% 1ft -%
« CnflJ pMJO 12 z20 « « ®

28% 18% CHHPS 1.72 12 11 502 21% 20% 21 -%_ — “ -
6.7 9 41 327, 32% 327, +%
9112 1® 1ft 16% 1ft -%
13 27 23 23 23 +%

754 ft 2% 2%
4-2 11 332 20% 20 20% +%
119 11 19 1ft 19 +%
18 8 34 2f« 25% 26%
14 0 1811 337* 327, 33 -7,
A 22 2® 11% 11% 11% +%
J 4 1® 37, 3% ft -%

46% 1ft CTtnra 116 91 2496 21% 21% 21%
W1% 74 Ctasepir.® ML 1 75% 75% 75% +1
581] « OUHO pS2S 11. 2 47% 47% 47%
53% 48% ctma pNAle 92 1 46 d4B « -%
53% 45 Cnso pO03a 17 4 45% 45% 45% -%
21 ft Cftsu* 8 1® 5% 8 5% -%
34% 11% Owtaaa.72 11 19 S3 W* 15% 14% +%
44% 2ft awmoOL® 4.7 * 7 34 34 34 -%
48% 20% Cnrr+nc.72 13. 2550 20% 20% 20% -%
a 2% CUNY 157* 22. 830 ft 2% 2%
1ft ft GNY pfC.640 7.1 1211 9 ft 8
» 46 CANY [44.42a 9J 2 4ft 48% 4ft +%
63% 41 CANY pf4J22a 93 53 41% 41 41% +%
33% 191] ChWsJ n_06a 2 34 2® 27% 27% 27% -%

- - - 16 17 ® 18% 17% 18% -%
17 20 2321 42 41% ® +%

9 86 134% 134% 134% -%
1 30% SO*, 10% -%

3 9 164 30 28 'j 30 +1%
3J 2 21 ft ft %% +%
15 27 ® 1ft 18% 1ft +%

2 4% 4% 4% +%
-“281* +1%

26% W, Chapk
8ft 32 Ctmvral®
168% 118 ChIMtw
7ft 41 ChiMl pf

SB 22 CMPac JO
10 5% CN(Fu1ia«
23% 10% CArtaCWn
7% 39, CMsm
43 19% Cbrys a
33

a
CArys pEL37 7J

1 18 4 78® 2ft 247*

31% 31% 31%

377, 24% BOA pO.38# 11 94 25% 25% 25%
03 ® BkA pi 6# W. 44 43% 43% 4ft +%
1ft 8% BkA pfl® 1® ft 8% ft +%
551, 26% BankTrl® 5J 30® 3ft 31% 31% -%
Zft 1ft Banner JB A 12 43 1ft 16 15% -%
42% 29 BartiliylJBa 4J 7 35% 35% 35% -%
SOI, S3 Band .46 1J 18 441 3ft 35% 38% +%
40% 23% BamGfIJO 32 12 26 31% 3l 31%
41% Z7% Barnet* J2 2J TO 1207 327, 32% 327, -%
20% ft BaryWr.® 4.7 16 63 13 12% 12% ,
10% 1% BASIX 75 2 17, 2 : 3S7* in, CtanfeE

- “ * “ — — *“ -% 16% 7 CteyHm
i ft ft CtmGCn
,
21% ft ctvat
207* 14% CNO pI 2

ift 9% OnoOdt
18% 7 OidoK JB
41% 17 CJrCly JB
33% 17% Circus*
34% MPg CfttorpalJS
BO 73 Ctep pi 8*
ft 17* CMXr .18

!
13% 3 CWta.1®

28>* 12% Battalia .10 J 2B 548 167, 1ft 1ft

?T?eLTSS CfGARsTTHS /*.v]

v Vi- - > '
v:;-. . ;!

'

i

%

Harlboro
20 CLASS A CIGARETTES

CAureAM 17 SB 5® 7 87, ft
Ctiyron .14 10 17 W S 4% S +%

... _ CHCOTP2J4 7J8 « 31% 31 31%
287* 19% OnBel* -98 4J 12 1W 22% 22% 22% +%
S% 23% OnGE 120 8J6 1784 25% 25% 25% +%
10ft 84% ClnG pi 9JO 11 *187092 81 81%
103% 82% COtG pIBJB 11 2TO 91 91 91
1® 851* OnG pi 9.52 11 *30 91% 91% 81% -%
35 W CinUJI .72 17 35 2® 20% 19% 1ft -%

II 221 II 107, 11 +%
12 W 7® 12% 12% 12%
A 10 1328 20% 18% 20% +%

TO 312 237, 23% 237, +%
19 39® 1ft 19% 19% -%
02 3 74 73% 73% +%
S.I 75 3% 3 ft +%
17 10 16® 3% 3% ft

2® 26% 24% 247, -%
TO 258 ft 8% ft +%

W? ft 5% ft "%
602 13% 14% 16% +%

ML 13 19% 19% 19%
84 CtvQ p(7.® ML 2070 71% 68% 71 +1
78% Che pfflJSe ML 0 31 81 81 +1

X 23% Ooroxa JB 3J 12 1068 28% 26% 2ft -%
291, 9 dubUdJO 1.9 9 222 Hl% 10% 10% -%
147, ft Caadim® 5J 29 « T% 7% 7% +%
9 3% Csmi n 29 9% 5% 5% +%
20% 12% CoaaXBOOa 1.7 4 2® 17% 1ft 17fz +%
40% 21 Coa® a.® 13 11 2393 30% 30% 30% +%
38% »% Cad pi 111 18 207 31% 31% 31% -%
53% 29 CocaCI1.12b 29 14 26® 38% 38% 39 -%— * 2 S3 235 15% 15% »% +%

Z7B 37, 3% 3% +%
17 18 18 8?7* 02% 3ft
15 S3 11® 4Z% 41% 42% -%
1.4 10 198 12 11% 11% -%
16 325 9% 9 9%

Caen 5 482 HJ% TO 10% -%
CalGas 3.1S 11 13 4595 31% 30% 3ft +%
CttGs pH® 11. 5 52 52 52 -1
COPIO 1022 8 7% 77* +%
COhonSJO 19 Z 379 7% 7 7% +%
CoBv p( 9 7% 7 7% +%

1ft 7 DuflPUJIe 7J 2187 ft 8% ft 22% 0%
51% 38% DtdcaP 100 01 10 8® 44% 44% ®% 33% 1ft
100%® Oi*a P0L70 . 13 2150 93%.®. 83% +1 10% 'ft
103% 79>« Draca pMJO ‘-13 • Zl® H 68 66 +% 11% 0
104 77 DidM pf7J0 92 z2® 85% 04% 04% 4% 1%
106% 81% Dt*a p«JB 14 zl® 08% 66 88 -% MA, 2%
ft ft OukoRMOa 11 TO ft 8% ft W% ft
1% % DttaflCa 26 % % % -% 13», 7%
71% 44% OunSdaIJO 20 22 1613 54% ®% 64% 1% 622 GUN wt
M% 10% DoqU 1JO 17 8 870 12% 12% 12% 45% 20% GklWF J4 0 5 204 28% 27 2ft +1%

- - -
zi20TO% 19% 18% -% 7% 2% GUman 170 3% 3% 3% -%
z® 1ft 1ft 1ft 66 Z7% GdrfaUi IJB 17 13 7® 4ft « 42%
Zl® 19% 18% 19% +% 82% 33 Qdrcb pOJO 70 887 48% « « -%
U 2ft 20% 20% 76% 35 Goodyrl JO 17 7 14® 5ft 587, 89% +%
1310 22% 21% 21% -% 18% 7% Golchka
75 TO% «% 1ft +% 251, 0 GmM

Glonfad 1
GOGvtnJBo
GGtnc 1000
vJGIbM

^YM*«
GMTO10

247* 19 Ouq plAllO 11.

23% 13 Ouq pi 1® 11.

23% 18 Duq pKHIO 11.

24% TO Ouq prtCLIO ML
28% 19% Duq pr 131 11.

30 14% DynAmJO 1-1

_ 27 12% ®% 12%
404 .827 23% 23% 23% +,%
0 021 10- 8% TO +%H • 0 8% 9%-'*%

n 1% 1% -1%
2 3% 3% 3% +%

11 11® ft 9'* 9», -%
3 1® 10 ft 10 -%

,
_

2® ®S4 1304 1344-132®% *7% tyogo J3>
327* 20% KoB*r 1®

12 Mart)
HU law S«xk

or*
ft a Qki Prtv.

Dw. YU. E 108»rtgk law (bataOm

III
2ft 10% TOP n .TOt 1.1 794 1ft 13 13% +%
411* 22% 1C lad JU1B 2157 31% 31% 31% -%
15% 8 CM IJOo 11125 136 8 ft ft -%
23i,ftlCN. 22 453 7% 7% 7%
27% 2ft TO lad 100.7 9 \ 62 23% 23 23%
20 14% INAIn 1088 10 21 17 1ft 17

29% 17% ipnm 1232a 11 TO 200 22% 21% 22% +%
20% 127, IRT 10280 14 32 IS 147, 15
88% 41% ITT 0005 1010 1074 47% 47% 47% +1*
1® ® ITT (UK 4 4.7 3 85 84% 84% ,

108% 73% ITT plO 512 7 . 81% ®% 81% +%
20% ft IU M S3 8.1 28 1372618% 19%. 18% +%
301, TO ldaiMP10O 73 16 U214B% 227* 23% +%
5% ft waa» TOS 3 ft ft
31% 21% IflRawrl04 IT. 6 7T0 W% W% »% -%
481, 32 IIPOw pH.12 11 X2W 421, 38% 39% -2%
45% 30 IFaw ptSJO 10 S3® 38% 36% 38% +H*
47% 83 IIPOW pi 4 ML ®39%30%38%+%

2fP* rrw a AO 1J TO 414 33% 33% 33% -%
13% IraoDtv JB . 10 18 77 31% 3ft 31

_ 66% ImpdlSjea 4J 12 829 82 8ft 8ft -1%
TO% 7 CA JOrlAl 378 ft ft ft +%
24 12% INCO 20 10 1486 21% 2ft 21 -%
U 81% burn P77J8 IB *8® 721, 721, 72% +%

65 fttdlM pf7.78 ML Z3S0(P7% 77% 77% +1%
_ 79% ImflM ptB.66 ML z20 85% 85% B5% +%

20% 18V tndIM pe.15 18 1® 22% 221* 22%
27 TO%‘ IndM pOJ5 17 15 23% 23% 23% +%
361, 23%- brtEn 120 13 9 17 26% 26% 26% -%
45% 22%' htgarMUM 18 18 .760 33%. 34%' 3ft -%
30% 10 lngrToc04 1715 152 W% 13 14% +17,
381, 17* budsa aet TO 1832 29% 2ft 29% +%
84 « ' tnka pHTB 93 7 51 50% 51 +%
261, 14 Inal loo 1 11 Ml 868 18% 1ft 16% +7*
30% ft bwoRs 723 8% S'* ft -%

1ft biTORac 5 47 16% TO TO
X tragR pMJS TO. 3 83% 33% 33% +%a

ft ft Ststog

17% ft IntRFn

34% 17% bcpSo 110

ft 2% ft
+U

29% tntanml®
126% hoar prr.76 11

13 9* _
5 27 8% 0% 8%

ML » 31% 2ft 21

40 10 274 357* as 357, +%
11 9 TO 10 IS +15

34 ~
tatik a 1A0 30 12 ® 427, 42% 427, +%

21% 10% kmrmds 12 181 14% IS7, U% +%
24% 15% MAlu 00 4010 2 1ft 1ft 1ft +%
1767* 1® TOM 4A0 17 18 1282611ft 117 117% -1%
56 371, hUFtettlJO 3A 17 283 47% 4ft 47

S3 a MAln 1 10 TO 1357 51
' ~

49 39 M*A pi 4 11 1 40

87 48% MM plA3J5 80 1® 64% 63
87% 48% IniM p!B3JS 50 129 ES% ®
3ft 22% boMuRI.18 40 TO 219 27% 27% 27% -%
57% 27 h0>apa12O XO 17 5535 40% 38% 3ft +%
12% 4% tafloct 125 6
TO ft 7T Grp 81® 4%
43% 2ft MpbG 08 12 15 TOO 30%
4ft 17% I^Btr 12 1 177, _ _
30 tft InlalPwl® 80 U TOO 82% 22% 22% +%
26% 20% InPw pC2J8 15 Z0®a« 24 34 +%
14% 7 bnSec AO 1216 IS 7% 7% 7% +%
48 34% towOG 3J4 70 8 127 ® 38% 39 +%
2ft 17% lowaRal.® 15 10 210 1ft TO% W% +%
2ft 19% toriCO 108 1910 315 2ft 22% 22% +%
18% B IpooCp 06 3A® X 10% 10% 10% +%
79 37% IrvBnk 22* 42100 2979 537, 50% S3 +2%

30% 51 +%
40 40 +1

64
85% -%

a -h
* ft

177, -%

1ft ft 7% 7% 7%

182 8%
345 28
15 ft
neo ae
Z2SD77

Holy n 1.73a 24. 87

J J J
247, 12 JP Ind TO 187 17
33 11% JWP a 9 142 147*

1ft 0 JockpOt20a UH 3 12%
43% 18% JRtvor AO 1.7 11 044 ®7,
87% 37% JRvr pi138 12 1363®
52% 2ft 0Arr p*3J0 80
1ft 87, Jamswa® 10 8

S 23 Jam 120 40 7
8% Jepaon 0

45 36 JetC pt 4 ML
97% 70 JerC pi 7® 11
20% 1ft JerC pi 118 19
1ft 10 Jwfcr
108% B5 JotmJnIJB
40 20% JohnCnl.10
24% «% JahnM
14% 0% jbaCRn.ro
30% 17% Jargon 1— 15% JOOMW 08 30 15 221 1ft 1ft 187* -%

K K K
19% 8% Ka 00 147 ® 13% 12% 1ft +%
27% 13% N0 J9a 4.7 292 18% 15», «% -%
48% 21% Kairt B 1.18 80 M) 33® 32% 31% 32% +>,
23% 11% KN Eng 180 43 0 10% TO W
23% 7% Kataric.151 101 11% .10% MP, -%
11% 0 KanbETO® 34. IS 1® 7% 7 7% +%“ - Kanab 354 1% 1% 1% +%

KCtyP12J4 15 TO 434 287* 26% 28%
KCPL pMJ5 19 Z1300M *3% 44 +%
KCPL pSJO 17 8 2ft 22% 22% -%
KCPL pH33 90 18 24 23% 23% +%
KCSou 1® 20X7 31 44 44 44 -%
KanGEI.48 70 10 2® 19% 18% 1ft +%
KanPLo105 09 TO 1® 2*% 23% 24 +%

«% -

W% +%
^ ^Lb

_1
*

23% 23%
41% 41% -l<

43% 43% 43%~ a ft +u
27% 27% +%
ft ft +%
39 39
77 77 -

22% 21% .22%
34 2 14% 14 14%

13 17 8137 74% 73% 74% +%
8913 MS SB 27% ®

7 5 T9
“

24.23 23 7%
43 72 23

19

S*

19
7
23

3

-H

47* 1%
31% 21
52 39
27% SO
28% 21

7ft X
25% IS
30% 20
21% 10% Katyln 12 22 127* 1ft 12% -%

2ft Katy p!1A6 42 1 54% 34% 34% +1
7% KauffiHJD 117 9 ft 9% 9% +%

Wi, 9 NaulBa22 23 7 266 1* W% 13% -%
34% ft KayJwa AO 20 10 125 14% 14% 14%
88% 37% KanogtfJS 23 TO 1415 51% 50% 507* -%

TO Kollwd 00 30 0 322 20% 1ft 1ft -1,
30% 20 ' —
22% 18

a

"

ra Konwa w iz zip* in* TW* — l,

20 Kanmt 1 30 TO M2 33% 32% 33% +7,
15 KyUtB *130 7.1 11 2® 1ft 18% 1ft -%
ft Karra A* 30® 34 Tft 12% 12%

KorC (41.70 62 20% 2d] 20%
4ft 29 KerrMd.tO 1221-261 34%. ,31% 34% +%
9i: 1ft Kaycp l.tt 509 ® 21%* 20% 21% +%
23% - 12% KaytaL JS 30® 819 157* ift ,5% -%

4Tb *7* -%1631, 3ft KhnbCs1A4
33% TO KiTOWN
11% ft KBAasflJ4a
81% 33% KngMR012

25% 9 DyncrpJI 13 14 933 tft TO «% +% 40% 19% Grace slAO
c e e X 22 Grace 00

wi, ft ecc jo la ii 17 «% ft ft -% S’* rau oSSTjo
481. 27 EGG 00 10 17 104 32% 32% 3?% +% S». 2ft SaS S
11% 7% EOK 0 1.U 11 546 11 1ft XV* +% TT* 3**° “
W% ft ERC 18 W 11 MV* 1ft
4O', 23 E Sy*t 00 10 15 011 2ft 27% 28% +%
17% 7 EH l n 220 11 IIP, 11. I IX,®

40 7 31 25% SB 20 -%
6AX 62 24% 24 24 -%
11 9 91 231* 27% 2ft +%

17%
53 19% Eag(eP1.12
33% 19 EaatGFiJO
40% 24 E4MUU130
70% 42 EKodcalJO
107% 55% Eaton 2
25% 1ft EeMhn 00
39% Tft Ecolab 02
44 217* EdtaBr 100

30% 21% GMm
80% 27 GWMka^z

12 StWRlS-TT
20% GMP 1J
11'* GranTr 00
19% GroyA 102

29«4

48

18 X 101,10% 10% ~%
40 18® 73% 12% 1ft . +%

14 1384 20% 26 2B -%
1512 7 23% 23% 23%
7018 1® 54 53% 53%
4A3 643 13% 13% 13% +%
1A 15 355 35% 34% 3ft +7,
115 TO 25% ® 2S%
12 13 3832 43% 41% 42 -1%
40 7 4260 Ift 14% tft +7*
7A 10 16 25 24% 25
34 7 IS IS 14% 14% +%
40 7 345 27% 207, 27% +7,

30 17 5870 51% 30% 51 -% “ SY
17 Kl 394 781* 75 75 -1
30 TO 2974 16% TO 10 -% t?
204 82 24% 24 24 -% £ Sj

SO Grwyti pH.75 18 zl® 50 50 50

7.0 22 62 25% 25% 2ft +%
21 11% EDO -28 22 14 B 12% 12% 12% +%
367, 141* Edward® 40 7 2® ift ift 187, -%
13% 5% Bcnr BJ2307 ®ftft5%-%
22% 12% Eldon * 24 10 17 60 1ft 18 18% -%_ _ 19 TO

‘

22 1

82
17. 7

SocAa
Elgin1ft ft

W| 6% Emrid iriJO
4Z% 2ft EmraEa 1

12% 2% Errflad
18 ft EmryA
28% 15% Emhrt S
34 27% EmpOtC.12
24% 1ft ErmrgdW
281, W% EngtC S 02
307* 18 EfttaS a 02
531; 31 Enron 1®
28 W% Ensn* 30

S. 9
% %
^ ft

ft +%

?
% -%

3J 17 887 337* 33% 33% -%

GraSor
GrowGfMb
omsdc 3*a

7% 3% GrubEJ
32% Tft Grurrm 1

28% £4% Gram pH®
38% 23% GuBrd 30
93% 69% GUWat 120
17% ft GuBRs

15% GuWR (4130 70 •

io 4% Gasan 4
27 GSU pfH
29% GSU pro

® 17% GSU prN

7
7J9
109

?• ^ 1 307, 20% GSU prM
6834 87* »
366 20 1ft 20 +%
21 ??% *% “k tl* \ 27% Tft

T9 2% HallFB

10 831 M7% B»* TO% +%
4.0 SB 208 7% 7% ft -%
10 62 9% 9% 9% -%

329 5% ft 5% +%
11 11 1155 19% 1ft 19% +%
11 3 28% 28% 2ft %
11 11 24 2ft 257* 257* -%
17 T2 621 7tV, 70% 707* +%
18 6 1® 12% 11% 12% +1%

18 17% 17% 17% +%
20W» ft ft ~%
2® 2ft 27%
12 29% 2ft 2ft -%
11 21% 21% 21% +%
11 23% 23% 28% -%

H H H
11 1ft 19 19 +%

2J TO TO aS SI* 43% 3ft IWbtn 'lH 15 2n S’* SI* S4 30% 13% Haimxn.12

4J 41 271 T7% n% Tft -% “kl &
527, 47 ErnaU) pr4J9o 15 zl® ®% 50% 50% +% 1?
18% ft BtaExpIJO 11.® 2» 11% 11% 11% -% ^ ^ ESdlo!#

-

2 [u S S 28 18% HandH 09
1.7 6® 207, 20% Ift +% g 2- SSSpCAa« i s'* & if **

S' j* SSSO 81 117, 1ft 11% -% 16 9 HanW19A7l

13 22 231 27 2B% 27 +%
20 124 ft ft z% -%

11 22 23 22 23 +1

tanan wt
HarfirJ

11% 4% Enarae
12% 4 Enters
237* 12% Entaxhr
221* 9% ErrvSya

SB 12% EnvSy pfl.75

381* 8 EnvTrt

31% 17% Equdax.78
6% ft Equlndt
2Si« SO Eqrr* pU31
IIP, ft EqtRI n It 1 7b ft 8% 8% +,1 1 Stay
487, 271, EqtRa sIJO 30 19 13 3ft 33% 33% -% “£ SS~ - - 18 16 10 B% S% 8% +%

10 18 797 2ft 24% »% +%
11 13 7 33% 3ft 3ft -%
19 31 » 18 17% 18 +%

__ 1® ft ft 9% -%
321, 15 EDiyi AD 22 12 7736 18% 10% 18% +%
IB 13% ExcotarlJO 11. 17 1ft 18 ift +%
5ft 33% Exxon • 2 40 12 10334407* 40% 407*

F F F
271* 18 raw n 04 J 8 14 17 16% 1ft -%

. .
60% 24 FUC 7 2B2 3ft 32% 3Z% +% 4Z% 24% HoUtmABe
347* 24% FPL <W2 7J10 13® 29', 2ft 29% -%| 36% 12% HolBg 02

1® 12 14 34 217* 21% 217, +%
1J 7® 3% 3 3% +%

30 1641 26% 2ft ® -%
7A 11 2 15% 1S% 10% +%
18 9 85 T37

fl Tft Ift +%
ML x w, VC, 14%
30 44 21% 21% 21% +%
17 12 131 23% 23% 2ft +%
42 82 157, tft 15% + %
10 ® 34 197* 19% Ift +%
7.7 .9 SB 27% 27% -%
1.713 X 34% 33% 33% -%
1714 213012% 12% 1ft

1504 2% 2% 2%
1124 8 ft 6

5% Equttec .18

15% EibmntJ2
I 48% 24 EasBua .72
26 12% EaoxCh*02

|
21 7% Eatrtno

21% 10% CocaCEJS
12% 3% Coieco
43% 28% Calami20
52% ® Coqp>a1AS

®% «% CaHa .16

10 7% CdMu (ilia

* s*58%
$0 52

Ift 7

14% 8%
147, ft
281* 24 CSP pi Z42 17 » 247* 24% z5, +%
118 109% cap pioi&aw. z20 no no 110 -1
45% 22% GmbEn 1 X* 22 7X 29% 29 29%._ - - — 1.10 100187, 17% 18% +T,

1.0 66 1360 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
10 W Z7 197, ift igr*

9
“ — —

ML 8

3ft 12 Comdta JO
94% 17 CmeOdM
Zft 14% CmMlla02
15 61, ConxM
X 25% CtnwE 3
23% 1ft Cxrf pr 100 90
24% 17% GtaE pr 2 92
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Dow loses momentum to

drift lower in thin trade

Nedlloyd price soars

as policy battle

intensifies demand

JilfEUROPE

Wall Street
were

A LACK of consensus about
where equities should move
next now that November’s US
trade figures are out of the
way. coupled with the closure
of L'S banks and the bond mar-
ket for Martin Luther King
Memorial Day. kept share trad-
ing quiet, icrites Janet Bush in
Xeur York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average fluctuated narrowly
throughout the session and
ended 7.79 points higher at
1,963.86.
Because trading conditions

yesterday were so thin, it was
difficult to discern the underly-
ing mood of the market after
Friday's news of a sharp nar-
rowing in the US trade deficit
between October and Novem-
ber.
There seemed to be some

slight buying interest yesterday
and brokerages talked of
renewed confidence among
investors after Friday's
improved figures. Nevertheless,
there is still a high degree of
caution in the market after the
140 point fall two Fridays ago
which seemed to come out of
the blue just as securities
houses were talking confidently
about a healthy and extended
January rally.

Volume yesterday was low
because of the absence of many
market participants for the par-
tial holiday. Only just over
135m shares changed hands
and dealers noted this figure
exaggerated the amount of
activity actually going on. Sub-
stantia] volume was generated
by dividend-related trading on
two stocks.

A number of stocks involved

in takeover scenarios
active yesterday.

Sterling Drug jumped $3Va to
S77% after news the US phar-
maceutical company had
rejected the bid by Swiss drug
company Hoffman-La Roche as
grossly inadequate. The com-
pany said it was negotiating
with another party about a pos-
sible acquisition.
The battle to gain control of

A H Robins, the company faced
with enormous compensation
claims over its Daikon Shield
contraceptive device, continued
with Sanofi, the French drug
company, and Rorer Group both
sweetening their bids in
response to the improved bid
last week by American Home
Products.
Both Sanofi and Rorer gave

certain guarantees of a mini-
mum share price for Robins
stock and Sanofi added it would
give Daikon Shield claimants a
chance for greater compensa-
tion than had been available in
its previous takeover plans.
Robins rose $% to 324% while

Rorer dropped S% to £44 and
American Home Products
slipped S% to $7334.
Among other drug companies,

Genentech lost $1% to $42%, Eli
Lilley was off S% at $77% but
Merck rose $2% to $1 53.
A number of computer com-

panies reported increased prof-
its yesterday, giving evidence
of the continued health of the
industry.
NCR, which announced

record profits after a 20 per
cent rise in its latest quarter,
fell $2% to $58%. Wang slipped
$14 to $14% after its announce-
ment of a $34. Ira profit in its

latest quarter compared with a
loss of $78.6m in the previous
quarter. Tandy reported a
profit of S 130.8m in the quarter

ended December 31 compared
with SI03.8m in the previous
quarter and closed unchanged
at $34%.

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

SHARES in Nedlloyd, the Dutch

Frankfurt pulled higher

by sharp gains in dollar 2
shipping company, soared by FI
15.50, oi

Tandem reported lower prof-
latestits in its latest quarter of

$23.7m compared with $27.1m
previously. Its share price rose
51 to $20. The market had been
forewarned that the results
would fall short of expectations
on January S, the day of the
140 collapse in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average when Tan-
dem's share price fell by 25 per
cent to $20%.
Among other computer

stocks, Apple lost 1% to $42%.
Union Carbide slipped S% to

$21%. The company yesterday
appealed an Indian court order
that It should pay $270m in
interim relief to the victims of
the Bhopal gas leak in 1984.
Among blue chips, Interna-

tional Business Machines stood
$1 % lower at $117%, General
Electric edged $% higher to
$46%, Proctor & Gamble added
$1% to $86% and Eastman
Kodak lost $% to $51.

or 9.5 per cent, to FI
177.50 yesterday as the policy
battle surrounding the finan-
cially troubled group fuelled
heavy demand.
Norwegian and Swedish

investors were said to be buy-
ing actively in the first couple
of hours of trading when the
price touched a high of FI
185.50 before profit-taking
later eased the price.

Mr Torstein Hagen, the Nor-

Canada
TORONTO SHARE prices
drifted slightly higher in mixed
trading as investors took stock
of the November US trade defi-
cit figures released last Friday.
The composite index, which

had dipped about eight points
in earlier trading, rose 7.1 to
3170.3.

Declines outran advances by
412 to 368 on active volume of
30.3m shares.
The Toronto Stock Exchange

said about 12.5m shares of
Getty Resources that traded in
a series of transactions earlier
in the session accounted for
much of the volume.

High-techs lead sizable advance
Tokyo

THE unexpectedly low US trade
deficit for November and the
dollar's subsequent sharp rise

encouraged buying in Tokyo
yesterday, giving the Nikkei
average a sizable boost, icrites

Shigeo Xishiwaki ofJiji Press.
The 225-issue market indica-

tor chalked up a 538 gain at
one stage from the last trading

day on January 14, but fell

back to finish 306.55 higher at
22.910.20 on turnover of 6l3m
shares, up from 482m.
The index see-sawed, with

the day's high at 23,141.29 and
its low at 22,625.33. Gains far

outnumbered losses by 726 to
191, with 116 issues
unchanged.
The Nikkei, after recovering

23,000 for the first time in a
month, fell later as investors

took profits in the afternoon.
However, the institutional
investors who hold the key to

the market’s vitality stayed
mostly on the sidelines.

Investors, who had been ner-
vous about November's US
trade figures before last week-
end’s three-day holiday, bought
across the market.
Sumitomo Chemical advanced

Y32 to Y1.010, matching last

October's all-time high, on the
day's heaviest turnover ot
75.62m shares. Investors
showed renewed interest in the
company’s efforts to develop a
drug against AIDS. The issue
touched Y1,020 at one stage.

Interest was particularly
strong in high-techs. Fujitsu,

second busiest with trade of
35.3Gm shares, climbed Y50 to

Y1.490. Hitachi rose Y50 to

YI.310 and Toshiba Y33 to

Y679, while NEC closed Y90
higher at Y2.140 and Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial Y80 up at
Y2,3B0.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

T) nnishe

Tokyo
Nikkei Average

2100
19, Oct 1987

phone CNTT) finished Y40.000

higher at Y2.25m after jumping
Y 120.000.
Large-capital issues firmed,

with Nippon Steel adding Y3 to
Y382 and Kawasaki Steel Y10
to Y339. Financial stocks also
gained ground, though in low
trading volume. Tokio Marine
and Fire Insurance climbed Y60
to Y1,760 and Nomura Securi-
ties Y80 to Y3.020.
Consumer stocks last much of

their morning gains. Tokyo
Electric Power reached Y5.000
at one point, but closed at
Y4.S90, up Y10, while Mitsubi-
shi Estate ended Y30 higher at
Y1.640 after registering a Y90
gain to Y1,700.
Trading companies showed

similar moves, with Mitsui fin-
ishing at Y685, up Y12, and
Mitsubishi at Yl,030, up Y10.
Trading was active on the

bond market and prices dipped
only slightly despite the sharp
improvement in the US trade
deficit and the dollar’s rise

the yen.
lealer buying was encour-

by the promise of good
supply in the market in the
near term and expectations that
the Bank of Japan will work to

g
uide short-term interest rates
>wer following Prime Minister
Mr Nobora Takeshita's talks

with President Ronald Reagan
in Washington last week.
The market was also heart-

ened by the central bank’s oper-
ation to buy Y200bn worth of
three-month bills.

The yield on the benchmark
5.0 per cent government bond
due in December 1997 fell to
4.260 per cent from 4.275 per
cent on January 14, but later
selling pushed it up back to
4.300 per cent.
The US trade news also

prompted investors to seek
high-technology Issues on the
Osaka Securities Exchange. The
OSE stock average shot lip

333.46 to 23.171L36 on volume
of 86.26m shares, up 4.27m.
Kawashima Textile Manufac-

turers scored a maximum per-
missible daily advance of x 100
to Y970 and Matsushita-Koto-
buki Electronics rose Y120 to
Y1,950 on the dollar’s advance.
Kamigumi lost Y31 to Y657.

Singapore

INSTITUTIONS and individuals
piled into the Singapore market
as the US trade figures released

S
ent-up energy, driving the
traits Times industrial index
up 47.79, or 6.6 per cent, to
917.59. Turnover rose shaxply,

ip 29itoo, to 60m shares, up 29m
from Friday.
Some blue chips strode ahead,

including DBS, up 50 cents at
SS10.10, and Singapore Air-
lines, also 50 cents higher at
SS9.96.
Among the lower-priced

stocks. City Developments
again attracted attention,
adding 22 cents to SC2.70 on
2.4m shares.

Australia

Hong Kong
INDUSTRIALS led solid gains in
Sydney although the reaction to
the US November

THE US trade figures produced
a delighted response in Hong
Kong, with foreign deman

trade deficit
was more muted than else-
where in moderate trading vol-
ume.
The An Ordinaries index rose

helping u> push the Hang Seng 15.8 to 1,293.3, with banks,
index 82.42, or 3.4 per cent, media stocks, and construction
higher to 2,512.19.

In much heavier turnover
worth HK$1.24bn compared to
only HKS449m last Friday,
shares saw their sharp early
gains trimmed by late profit-
taking.
The dollar’s rise and low

domestic interest rates helped
to boost sentiment.
Among strong properties,

Cheung Kong added 35 cents to
HKS7.20, Sun Hung Kai 46
cents to HKS9.20 and Hongkong
Land 26 cents to HK67.75.

Elsewhere among blue chips,
HK Bank gained 20 cents to
HK$7.60, Hang Seng Bank
HK$i.25 to HKS30.26, Swire
Pacific ’’A” 80 cents to
HKS16.70 and China Light 40
cents to HK$19.

and transport the main focus.
National Australia Bank put

on 20 cents to A$4.40, while
News Corp added 40 cents to
AS 12.50 and transport group
TNT 15 cents to A$4.15.

Industrial Equity jumped 9
cents to A51.68 amid specular
tion that it might launch a
counter-bid for miner Peko-
Wallsend, currently under an
offer from North Broken Hill,

up 10 cents at A$2.70. Peko
was steady at AS7.50.
• Thai shares soared, with

the Securities Exchange of
Thailand Index climbing 23.06,
or 7.4 per cent, to 334.99.
• Seoul stocks fell back from

recent record heights on ner-
vous _

ite index
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Nedlloyd
Share.price (Guilders per share)

200

weign shipper who is challeng-
rate poll-ing NedUoyd’s corporate pol

cies, said yesterday that he was
“not buying and not selling"
shares in the group. Mr Hagen,
with the financial help of tour
other Norwegian companies,
has already bought 6 per cent
of Nedlloyd’s shares and
options for a further 5 per cent.
He has publicy stated his inten-
tion of turning around the trou-
bled shipper.

her Nedlloyd buyers yes-Other
terday were believed to include
US and Dutch institutions and
players on the European
Options Exchange.
Speculation abounds that Ur

Hagen and Nedlloyd are each
encouraging friendly investors
to buy shares in the group
before a crucial shareholders
meeting on January 25,
although there is no suggestion
of shares being illegally bought
in concert
Shareholders will be asked at

the meeting to approve a FI
175m issue of cumulative pre-
ferred shares to be placed with
a select group of Dutch finan-
cial institutions. Mr Hagen
argues, however, that because
the preferred shares would
amount to more than half of the
total share capital they would

limit the rights of common
shareholders.
Nedlloyd says the issue is

needed to strengthen the bal-
ance sheet before a FI Ibn wri-
tedown of ships and oil wells
for 1987. The write-off, which
will produce a FI 990m loss for
1987. is blamed on the slump in
the shipping industry and the
dollar's fall.

Mr Hagen contends, though,
that the write-off is unneces-
sary in the tight of potential
earnings from the shipping
fleet and oil wells.
To fend off potential take-

overs, however, Nedlloyd limits
the number of votes held by
each shareholder to 120,
regardless of the size of their
holding.
Mr Hagen is thought likely to

dlloya sharehoULencourage Nedlloyt
era to boycott the meeting to
leave it inquorate. A second
meeting would then apparently
have to be called and approval
would require a three-quarters
majority instead of the normal
two-thirds.

CHEERED by Friday’s US trade

figures and the tonic they gave

the dollar, most European mar-
kets rose sharply- Gains were
restrained in some cases, how^
ever, by scepticism over the uS
currency’s ability to sustain

short-term gains.
FRANKFURT rose Strongly

on the. crest of the dollar’s

strong gains led by demand
from small domestic investors.

Institutional and foreign inves-

tors held off until late in the

session before many took prof-

its.

The Commerzbank at musses-
sion was 61.9 up at 1,290.8,

while the FAZ closing index

rose 20.02, or nearly 5 per cent,

to 422.45. w ,
Insurers were to the tore as

all sectors made good ground.
Allianz led with a DMV13
advance to DM1.22S - a 10 per

cent rise. Aachener und MOn-
chner jumped DM63 to DM756
and MOnchner ROck added
DM75 to DM1,800. Banks
advanced broadly.
Car stocks brightened on the

dollar's rise. BMW continued to

benefit from strong interim fig-

ures to soar DM37, or 8 per

cent, to DM502. Daimler
climbed DM19 to DM573 and
VW was up DM9.80 at
DM214m
Chemicals saw similar gains,

Schering leading with a
DM29.80 advance to DM385
and Bayer and Hoechst rising

DM10 and DM8.50 in turn to

DM258 and DM247. Siemens,
also responsive to shifts in the
dollar, added DM 13.60 to

DM360.50 and Nixdorf was up
DM12 to DM534.

Steel and engineering count-
ers also rallied, Linde by DM14
to DM550 and MAN by DM8 to
DM151.

London

A Ll per cent drop h ®
retail sales last month
appointed the London
equity market, where play-

ers were also taking a aec-

oxtd, less enthusiastic look
at the US trade figures.
After a firm start, share

prices fell back to end only
slightly higher on the day.

The FT-SE 100 index was 341

up at 1,790.
Turnover was only moder-

ate, but tbe underlying
mood remained fairly confi-

dent.

15.50 to FI 177.60 in continued
takeover speculation, though

its rise failed to spread through

transport issues.

Blue chips were nixed. Royal
Dutch adding just 20 cents to FI

20970 and Atoo losing FI l 60
co Fi03.3O.
BRUSSELS bounded ahead !c

active trade in a session hervj-*
delayed by technical hitch*,

which also prevented the

release of closing market md:-

Betailers. which are largely

insulated from the dollar's

movements, fell bade Earsta*
lost DM10.20 at DM352 and
Kaufhof DM6 to DM346.
ZURICH combed strongly in

modest trade, boosted both by
the dollar and firmer overseas
share markets.
Blue chips flourished- <2bi-

Geigy added SFrBB to SF*2^40
as the chemical group denied it

was interested in buying US
group Pfizer. Hoffraann-La
Roche “baby" stocks were
SFr476 higher at SFr9.600
despite the group reporting a 1

per cent fall in 1987 sales. Sut-
doz was SFr400 up at
SFr12^00.

In financials. Union Bank was
SFrfl5 stronger at SFr3,115.
while Credit Suisse made up
SFrSO to SFr2,450. Insurer Zur-
ich added SFr275 to SFrS,l?5
and Swiss Re SFr375 to

SFrl2,000. Winterthur climbed
SFr200 to SFT4.S00.
MILAN picked up solidly in

id off the

Sod GdnArale de Beigiqce'c

share. Reserve, which saw
heavy buying last week.
suspended at the request at

Belgium's finance minister ir
Italian financier Mr Carlo De
Benedetti bid for a controlling

stake In the «nup. Reserve
closed on Friday at BFx3,256.

SoWay added BFr470
BFri^OO as ehemtoaU marchetf

ahead, while oil group
fina made up BFr&OD <c

BFA220.
PARIS slumped to close new

the day’s lows in thin trade

clouded by caution over the

outlook for the dollar and l** 1

stock prices- The share pn.t
Indicator ended 1.6 per ers
lower than Friday's close.

Matra shares were suspended

at Friday’s price of FFr1,465 is

It was announced that private
athm of the arms-to-elcctroiuci

group would resume today.

MADRID surged in a flood of

buying on optimism following

the US trade news. The general

index added 11.36 to 249-17.

Telefonica rose 7.75 perrwi;-

age points to 178.25 per cent of

par.
OSLO soltdy extended Fri-

SOUTH AFRICA

busy trade, but closed
day’s highs. The MIB index was
3 .32.per cent higher at 1,022.

CIS, the De Benedetti fami-

ly’s industrial holding com-
pany, soared more than 11 per
cent, or L340, to L3.700 after

day’s rally. The all-share index
11.22added 11.22 to 274.6.

STOCKHOLM rose as Fri-

day's US trade news off**:

gloom over a strike by 50,090
white collar workers.
• Turnover on the Zurich

stock exchange hit a record lac

A STEEP fall in the financial
rand to around 31% US cents
helped to offset the lower bul-
lion price and buoy shares in
Johannesburg.
The currency, through which

foreigners invest in South
Africa, had risen on Friday to
33% US cents amid hopes that a
statement by Finance Minister
MrBarend du Plessis would
bring good news.

In the event, he announced
that foreign creditors could
now use funds previously fro-
zen under a debt moratorium to
buy equity or property and tbe
rand gave up its gains.

tradin'In cautious
shares ended slightly higher on
balance, with Vaal Reefs firm-
ing R6.50 to R326.50 and Hs-

Mr Carlo De Benedetti
a

s French year despite the October crash,

investment arm Cerus made an icrites John Wicks in Zurich.

offer for 16 per cent of Belgian Trading volume for securities

bidding group Soci6c£ Gdaerale dealings in the Zurich cantor

bunt ud 25 cento at 129 75 How- Belgique. Cofide, the fainl- rose by 14 per cent over 19S6m 80 £S» ly’s finanrial^ holding company to SFV636 4bn($464bn V The
’ ' number of bargains increased

nearly 23
rose L181 to L4.001.

Fiat climbed L330 to L8.5S5
and Montedison L52 to L1.327.
AMSTERDAM was little

changed in tbe absence of fur-

ther market signals following
Friday’s US trade news. Can-

Industrials were sought by over the longer-term out-

Iinstitutional investoraTwith for ***^Ua^so ,?°^bed
Barlow Rand rising 25 cents to enthusiasm. The CBS aU-share

R21.50 and SA Breweries gain- index was steady at 71.8.

ing 50 cents to B18. i Nedlloyd rose a further FI

easier at
Diamond stock De Beers

added £1.60 to R30.75, and
mining house Anglo American
was up 25 cents at R50-75
while Gencor gained 50 cents to
R49.50.

by nearly 23 per cent ic

624.059.
The bourse authorities said it-

a statement that market capi-
talisation of the 298 Swiss
shares listed in Zurich fell tc

SFrl66.3bn at the end of Iasi

year.
A year earlier, the capitalisa-

tion, involving 44 fewer shares,
98.0DIwas SFr20S.9bn.

Guesswhodunnit?
dim irial fraternity tosleepalotless easilyin theirbeds.

The breakthrough?

is causing the
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